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SI]MMARY

In the period r¡rder review there emerged dramatic evidence of

changes in china,s foreign policy - including entry into the united

Nations, improved relations with the United States, diplomatic recognition

of Japan and in general a much more active diplomacy tJ:an in the past'

The focus of this thesis is an anatysis of the changes in Ctrina's foreign

poticy formulation of which these developments are symptomatic and an

assessment of the world view to which the new formulation corresponds.

The approach adopted implies that China's national interests are

perceived through Marxist-Leninist perspectives and tJlat its ideology is

pragmaticatly implemented. Alternative approaches which consider that

the Chinese are capable of seeing tt¡e world "as it is" apart from their

ideological perspectives, or that their ideotogy prevents them from at-

taining a valid grasp of international reality are rejected as epistemo-

logically unsound.

A brief historical survey is made of the principles which have come

to dominate drinese foreigrn policy a¡rd indications are given of the way

in which ttrese have been applied in practice by the Cl:inese Communist

Party.

The central chapter of tÌ¡e ttresis gives an account of the extended

debate which took place within the Chinese leadership between 1968 and

1971 over the character of the contemporary international balance of class

forces and the manner in which it was altering. The following chapters

illustrate the ways in which this debate was resolved with respect to

particulaï areas - the United States and the Soviet Union, the second

intermeiliate zone and the Thiril !{orld.

In the chapter dealing with the "superpowers" it is argued - contrary

to the dominant analysis in the !{est - that what the Chinese Commu¡¡ist
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Parby regarded as the decline of United States imperialism \¡ras primarily

responsible for the aba¡rdonment of the foreigrn poliry formulation which

had prevailed during the Cultural Revolution.

The reorientation of Chinars perception of the second intermediate

zone is exarnined with particular attention to Western Europe, Japan and

Eastern Europe.

The changes which took place in China's policy towards the Third

V'forld are exarn-ined as an integral part of the new assessment of inter-

national contradictions made by the Chinese Communist Party. It is argued

that in the new assessment the Third World is no longer seen as the primary

focus of internationat contradictions but that nertl opportunities are open

to Third !'forld states for reducing their dependence on imperialist powers.

The general argument pursued ttrroughout the thesis is that the re-

formulation of Chinese foreigm policy was achieved by the appli-cation of

consistently held principles to a new international situation and that

relevant debates within t]-e Chinese leadership were concerned primarily

with the character of international developments raÈher than the validity

of the principles which should be applied to them-
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Ttris thesis contains no material which has

been accepted for the award of any other

degree or diploma in any university and to
ttre best of my knowledge, it contains no

material previ-ously pr:blished or written
by anyone else, except when due reference

is made in the text.

G. OrLeary
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PREFACE

It should be clarified at the outset tÏrat this thesis is an analysis

of the formulation rather than the practice of Chinese foreign policy in

the period specì.fied. It concentrates on the analytical method a¡rd the

statements of Chinese foreign poticy makers rather than the activities

they generate. There is consequently no attempt to describe with any

completeness or precision the detailed working out of Chinese foreign

policy between the Ninth and Tenth Party congresses. This is not to

suggest that such details are considered trivial, or even secondary - it

is an attempt rather to e4plain them within the lirnits of a thesis'

In is argued that Ctrina's foreign policy is formulated in accordance

wíth an ongoing analysis of the world predicated upon a set of l{arxist-

Leninist principles. since this analysis forms the very subject matter

of the thesis it has been necessaq/ to some extent to follow the organi-

zational structure adopted by Chinese foreign policy sopkesmen' The final

three chapters in particular, dealing respectively with the "superpowers",

i.e., the united states and the soviet union, the "second intermediate

zone,,, i.e., developed industrial nations Other than the ttsuperpowers",

and the "Third World", follow Èhe Chinese division of the world into

three zones which prevail-ed for much of the period under review.

Ttre ct¡inese analysis of ttre world, as well as being based on

l,larxist-Leninist principles, is generally e:çressed in Marxist-Leninist

terms. It is frequently necessary, therefore, to use the ternrinologry of

the chinese for sustained periods. . For stylistic simplicity, this terrni-

nologry ís not always placed within parentheses. Thus when "United States

imperialism", "soviet social-imperialism" and other such terms ín the

distinctive chinese vocabulary are used without parent-heses they generally

refer to the Chinese understanóing of ttrem except where the conÈext makes
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it clear that ttris is not the case. ¡'or reasons of simplicity also the

particular formulation of Chinese foreigrn policy which happens to be domi-

nant at any one time is frequently referred to as the "Chinese position"

or the "Chinese viet¡/" when in fact this position is being challenged by

or is coexisting with alternative formufations. Once again, Èhe context

within which the terms are used makes their meaning clear.

It will be apparent from the sources quoted throughout the thesis

that the author's knowledge of the Ctrinese language is severely lirr-ited,

such that tra¡-rslations, both by Chinese official sources and other govern-

ment and private agencies have been used extensively. While it must be

conceded tJ:at a command of the Ctrinese language would have been an advan-

tage, the scholarship linitations associated with Ph.D. theses in this

country make it virtually impossible for one whose undergraduate training

has been in social sciences rather than languages to undertake an adequate

language study as well as fulfilling the thesis reguirements within the

allotted time. Were the sr:bject of this thesis more directly concerned

with domestic Chinese policy the language disadvantage could weII have

been crucial. But in analysing foreign policy this disadvantage ís much

less severe. Most published Chinese maÈerial on foreign policy is avail-

able in translation and is of considerable quantity. The subject of

dninese foreign policy, moreover, demands an acquaintance with the views,

official and othen¡ise, of the United States, Soviet, Japanese and other

governnents. Ideally a familiarity with Russian and Japanese at least

would have benefitted a study such as this. Realistically, however, it is

necessaraz to be content with material from such sources in translation.

I have been fortunate in having the assista¡rce of Dr. Bil-I Brugger,

Lecturer in Chinese Politics at l-Iinders University, and Mr. Andrerv lrlatson,

Lecturer in Chinese at Adelaide University, to prevent any gross errors of

translation.
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A further brief point should be made on the sr:bject of language.

Íhe romanization of the particular translating agency being cited has

been adopted. Thus Peopfe's Dai79, when cited ín plngin by official

Ctrinese sources is Renmin Ribao, a¡td when cited in Wade-Giles by Sutveg

of China Maìnfand Press, ê.9., it is Jen-min Jih-pao. Ttre spelling of

rMao Tsetung' also constitutes a ÍLinor dilemma. V{here sources being

utilized have romanized it in the pre-1969 form of rMao Tse-tungr that

spelling has been retained. Othenuise the current hyphenless version is

used.

It remains to thank some of the many people who have assisted in

the production of this thesis. Bill Brugger and Andrew Watson have

already been mentioned in connection with their language assistance.

Their help did not stop there, however. BitI Brugger has been an unfail-

ing source of encouragement as well as enlightenment throughout the three

years spent in researching and writing the thesis and Andrew Watson read

a¡nost the whole of it in draft form and provided detailed a¡rd valuable

conments. My thanks are also due to Michael Yahuda of the London Schoo1

of Econornics, John Gittings of the Guardian and Edrsard Friedman of the

University of Wisconsin who read drafts of individual chapters and made

helpful comments. I am also grateful to the postgraduate students of

Adelaide and Flinders University Politics Departments who took an active

and helpful interest in the production of the thesis and to the staff

menibers of the Politícs Department at Adelaide University who did likewise

- particularJ-y Bruce McFarlane whose conments were invariably stimulating.

Special thanks aïe due to my supervisor, Dr. Bob Catley whose enthusiasm

especially when my own flagged and whose understanding of international

political economy were of invaluable assistance. For his patience and

availability I am also grateful. Needless to say' none of the above can
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be held responsible for any of the views expressed or conclusions reached.

Gratitude for help of a different kind is due to my wife, Eva, whose

patience and ençouragement have been indispensable. The thesis r¡/as typed

efficiently and quickly by Jacki Gray.
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INTRODUCTION

Between the Ninth and Tenth Congresses of the Chinese Cornmunist

Party, i.e., between April 1969 and September 1973, there emerged drama-

tic evidence of significant changes in China's foreÍgn policy. Anrrrrgf

ttris evidence was Chinars entry into the United Nations, its improved

relations with the UniÈect States, diplomatíc recognition of Japan and in

general a much nore active diplomacy than in the past - particularly the

recent past of the Cultural Revolution. fr¡ese symptoms of importanÈ

policy developrnents have been catalogued in some detail, both in tÏ¡e

press and the relevant acadern-ic literature.

Consequently, there is no attempt here to compile a detailed diplo-

matic chronology of Chinars international behaviour during the period

specified. TL¡e sr¡lctleties of ôiplomatic l¡ehavíour - the varying degrees

of favour and disfavour reflected in altered protocol arrangements, tJre

novelty and intricacy of "ping-pong dipJ-omacy" and the like - are not

generally recorded here. Thris largely descriptive task has been under-

taken elsewhere with painstaking industry and reference is nade to it

where appropriate- The focus of this thesis is an analysis of the funda-

mental alterations to Chinars foreigm policy formulation of which the

above diplomatic developments are symptomatic, and an assessment of the

world view to v¡hich the new formulation corresponds.

In attempting such an analysis the task is generally made npre

difficutt by the inherited cor?us of Vlestern wisdom on the sr:bject. Few

areas of academic interest can have been so influenced by the propaganda

agencies of hostile governments, particularly those of the United StaÈes,

as the study of the People's Republic of China.l Vfhil" recent years have

seen the lessening of some of this governllent-inspired distortion, its
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2

legacy in the prevailing patterns of thinking alrout China remains strong.

Discussions of foreigin policy are by no means exempt from thís general

picture as the following examples may illusÈrate. There is a wide vari'ety

of factors given causal significance in the formation of China's foreign

policy including traditionat Chinese attitudes to its neighJrours' Marxist-

Leninist theory, factionat politics within the Chinese leadership and the

personality of Mao Tsetung anþng others. While there is no necessity

here to engage in a discussion of the relative merits of these analytical

standpoints, it is ímportant to show that most interpretations' no matter

what their analytical perspectives' argue or imply that there is a very

Iow correlation between international reality and China's perception of

ír.
Edward Friedman, a writer who has done much to dispel the distor-

tions surror¡¡rding American perceptions of China, can nevertheless say

that he makes no claim that Chinese leaders I'genelally see the world as

it is.',2 More traditional authors in the field are much less inclined

to see any correspondence between the world and china's view of it.

Philip L. Briclgham, for instance, claims that Mao's perception of real-

ity is,'simplistic" and "distorted".3 Ishwer C. Ojha, in a recent book

on Chinese foreign policy, states that'

J

Chinese leaders do not judge issues on their face
value but in reference to their overall signifi-
c€Lnce to Chinars struggle for power and influence' l+

Haro1d C. Hinton, who has written a great deal on Chinese foreign policy'

considers that what he calls "Maoism" necessitates "the acceptance of

much absurdity."s Elsewhere HinÈon claims that the Chinese, in their

official sources, "specialize Ín the art of masterty omission and tenden-

tious dístortion."6 The tist could be developed ad nalJseam, but the

point should be clear that Vüestern authors who differ in other respects
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3

frequently give little credence to the reality of China's world view.

The point is made in a different way by other authors who consider Èhat

China's foreign policy has alternated between periods of "pragmatism" and

"fanaticism" - the perÍods of ttpragmatism" corresponding to "realistict'

perceptions of the world and the periods of "fanaticism" to periods when

the particular ideologry of the Chinese leadership has prevented it from

appreciating reality. The composition of this ideologry is viewed differ-

ently by different authors - some consid.ering Marxist theory to be doni-

nant,7 others believing that traditional Chinese chauvinist and strategic

concerns hold sway.8 Vfhatever element is considered dominant in the

ideolog'y rn-ix, the point is essentially the same. The "ideology" is

conceived as a distorting screen through which China sees the world, - at

Ieast for part of the time.

The approach adopted in this thesis is an attempt to ar,'oid the

problems involved with the approaches specified above. It is argued

throughout the thesis that the Chinese leadership formulates its foreign

Å

policy in respon S tional developments which they interpret

according to a perception consistent with principles derived from the

social practice of their own socíety. This is to say that the Chinese

apply their particular Sinified l4arxist-Leninist yardstick to interna-

tional developments and formulate their international policies and

pracÈice accordingly. In approaching the subject in this way there is

an apparent inference that China's foreign policy is an artificially

contrived one, having been sifted through the complex grid of Marxism-

Leninism. The inference is unwarranted. Rather it is argued that China's

foreign policy is a "natuïal", "logical" outgrowth of ttre material reality

-+-_r--

þ
of Chinese society and the class interests which are dorninanÈ there as

they are situated within the international balance of class forces. In
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the same way, the foreign policy of the United States might be considered

the "natural", t'logicalt' international expression of the material reality

of that country and, its dominant class interests. The dorn-inant classes

in either country act "rationally" in accordance with the frrndamentaÌ

principles governing their interests. The fac'b that their activities

have continued to be in conflict is an indication not of the "irration-

ality" of one power - as so much scholarship on China would have us

believe - but an expression of the fact that different classes are pur-

suing their "logicaI" but conflicting interests.

The contrived dilenuur over the credence to be given Chinars world

view is thus dissolved. Whether China's foreigrn policy is informed by

Marxism or by national interests, by ideology or by pragmatism, is a

false dilemma since no valid distinction can be drawn between its two

horns. China's national interests are perceived through Marxist-Leninist

eyes and its ideolog.y is pragrmaticatly implemented. To claim otherwise,

i.e., to assert that the Chinese are capa-ble of seeing the world "as it

is" apart from their ideotogical perspectives, or that their ideology

prevents them from attaining a valid grasp of international reality is

to court immense epistemological confusion at the outset. It would, of

course, be equatly confusing to assume that United States foreign policy

or that of any other state implies a perception of international reality

which is independ.ent of the class interests which dorn-inate that state.

It is worth noting in passing that a great deal of the confusion in rela-

tion to Chinars world'¡iew has arisen because a view of the world close

to that of the United States government has frequently been accepted as

an objective account independent of any value assumptions.9

In keeping with the above approach, a brief historical study is

made in the following chapter of the development of the principles which
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5

have come to domi.nate Chinese foreign policy and indications are given of

the way these principtes have been applied in practice by the Cfrinese

Commu¡rist Party.

In Chapter Iff, a detailed account is given from the limited sources

available of the extended debate which took place within the Chinese

Ieadership between 1968 and 19.71 over the character of the contemporary

international balance of class forces and the manner and direction in

which it was altering. It is indicated in this chapter and argued in

greater detail in Chapter IV, that the donr-inant !'lestern analyses of the

foreigrn policy changes which occurred at this time are incorrect- Such

interpretations argue that China's ne\"¡ foreign policy was motivated by a

reassessment of the strategic threats facing China such that the Soviet

Union replaced the United States as the principle and most immediate

threat facing China. While it is not denied that the Soviet Union came

to doninate Chinese threat Perceptions, it is argued that what the Chinese

regarded as the declíne of Unite d, States lism - in conjunction

with a number of other factors, including the rise of "Soviet social-

imperialism" - was the primary international development responsible for

the abandonment of the foreigm policy formulation which had Prevailed

during the Cultural Revolution and for the implementation of the new

formulation. As well as tracing in detail the changes in the analysis

made by the Chinese of both the United States and the Soviet Union, this

chapter subjects the best argued case for those who consider fear of the

Soviet Union as the cause of the change in Ctrinese policy to critical

examination.

Chapter V looks in greaÈer detail at the changes which occurred in

China,s vi.ew of the "second intermediate zone" - those countries which

have achieved considerable industrial development and which lie between
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6

the imperialist and socialist countries. Tt is argued that the same fac-

tors which were responsible for the reformulation of China's view of and

policies towards the superpoh¡ers - the decline of American imperialism

and the rise of Sovíet social-imperialism - hrere also basically respon-

sible for the redefinition and reorientation of Chinese policy towards

the second intermediate zone. The developments in China's view of Western

Europe, Japan and Eastern Europe, the latter region a newJ-y desigmated

component of the second intermediate zone, are examined in particular.

Each region is, considered by China to have become the focus of major con-

temporary contradictions and to have benefited, in terms of independence

from one or other or both of the superpowers as a result of the relative

changes in the latters' strength. As a result, China's policies in these

regions are an attempt to promote and consolidate the independence avail-

a-bte to them ín the new international situation.

Chapter VI pursues the foreign policy reformulation ínto the "first

intermediate zone" or the "Third World". Once again, it is shown that

the new policies towards and relations with the Third !{orld countries

are prenrised. on the analysis of the international situation which is de-

tailed in Chapter fII. The new pol,icy is contrasted with that which pre-

ceded it during the period of the Cultural Revolution when China's rela-

tions with Third Vforld governments were minimal while support for libera-

tion movements preoccupied its attention. In the new situation, the

Chinese envisage the anti-imperialíst liberation struggles in the Third

World to have been primarily responsible for stimulating the declj-ne of

United Sl,ates imperialism. Thus, it. is argued, the focus of contemporary

world contradictions is no longer simply in the Third !{orld. ln fact

much of -'he direct imperialist aggression agai.nst Thiril World liberatíon

movements has been discontinued in the face of recurrent defeats. Under
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7

these conditions the Chinese consider that Third World states have an

objective potential for reducing their dependence on imperialist po\¡¡ers

and, consequently, their flourishing diplomacy in the Third world is

geared to activating whatever anti-imperiatist and anti-hegemonic tenden-

cies are extatìt there.

It is also argued in this chapter that china's newly developed

rerations with rhird world states do not prejudice their abirity to ma.in-

tain relations based on political affinity with liberation movements even

though they be in countries with which China has correct diplomatic rela-

tions.

while the thesis has been laid out in the manner described above,

there are a number of propositions which are comlnon to each chapter and

which are developed throughout. To take but one example: in Chapter lI,

the proposition is introduced that china's foreign policy, unlike that of

most countries, is practiced in accordance with a set of consciously i

á---- r- 
- 

\;z'.:'

articulated theoretical principles which are pr:blicly applied to the I

- \--l\ 
- 

-- 
- 

-_--

prevailing international order. !{ith developments in the latter, there

is a constant ss of reformulating a coherent analysis and practice'

In Chapter ITI it is shown that this process of reformulation was the

subject of major debate within the chinese leadership during the period

under consideration. It is demonstrated in this chapter, however, that

differences which did. occur within the chinese readership in this area

were generally related to the reluctance on the part of one section of

the chinese leadership to abandon the analysis of the world which had

prevailed durj-ng the cultural Revolution period. The principles involved

were similar. Debate centred around the character of international j

developments to which they were to be applieil rather than the validity I

!l
of the princiPles themselves. I

I
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NOTES

lFor accounts of government manipulation of scholarship on China,
cf. John Gittings, "China Watching in Hong Kong", JournaT of Contempotarq
Asia Vot. 2, No. 4, 1972¡ D. Horowitz, "The China Scholars ancl U.S. Intel-
ligence", Ramparts Vol. 11, No. l, Februaty 1972; and "Po1itics and Know-
ledge: An Unorthodox History of Modern China Studies", BuTTetin of
Concerned Asian Scholars Vol. 3, Nos. 3-4, Summer-Fall 1971.

2"Problems in Dealing with an lrrational Power: America Declares
War on China", in Edward Friedman and Mark Seldon (eds.), Ametica's Asia:
Dissentíng Essags on Asían-American Refations, Vintage Books' New York,
197I, p. 2I9.

3"Th. International rmpact of Maoist ldeolog:y", in Chalmers
Johnson (ed.), IdeoTogg and Pol-itics in Contemporarg China, University of
liashington Press, Seattle and London' L973, p. 327.

41hin""n Foteign PoJicA ín an Age of Transitíon, Beacon Press,
Boston, 1969, p. 2O5.

schinr's TurbuTent Quest, Indiana Uníversity Press, Bloomington,
1970, p.31.

6]ommunÍst ChÍna in WorJ-d PoLitics, MacMillanr, London, 1966, p. viii.
Talbert Feuerwerker, "Chinese History and the Foreign Relations of

Contemporary China", The Annals of the American Academg VoL. 402, JuJ-y
1972.

tn.g., C.p. Fitzgerald, "Developments or Changes in China's Foreign
Policy", llorTd Revjeçv VoI. 9, No. 2, JuIy 1970.

sflarold C. Hinton's approach to this question is rather typical.
In declaring his own analysis free of ideologY, he states, "I prefer
history, in the sense of observed data and inferences from them, to what
may be called science fiction, or the imposition of theory on data."
Comm¿nist China, p. viii. Such a statement implies the simplistic and
patently false assumption that different observers will draw the same

inferences from the same data by correctly applying the same logic, no
matter from what society or class the observers are drawn.
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CHAPTER II
A HISTORY OF CHINAIS FOREIGN POLICY

From the beginning of the Chinese Communist Party, its primary

foreign poli cy preoccupation has been with imperialism. Combatting

imperialism hTas seen not as a task in any way independent of conclucting

a democratic revolution within China. Rather,

These two great tasks (to carry out a national
revolution to overthrow foreign imperialist op-
pression and a demccratic revolution to overthrow
feudal tandlord oppression) are interrelated.
Unless imperialist rule is overthrown, the rule of
the feudal landlord class cannot be terrni-nated,
because imperial-i-sm is its main support- Con-
versely, unless help is given to the peasants in
their struggle to overthrow the feudal landlord
c1ass, it will be impossible to build powerful
revolutiotrary contingents to overthrow imperialist
rule, because the feudal landlord class is the
main soci,al base of imperialist rule in China
a¡d the peasantry is the main force in the
Chinese revolution.'

Thus while it was considered that the "contradiction between imperialism

and the Chinese nation is the principle one,"2 the inseparable targets

of the Chinese revolution in its attempt to combat imperialism were "the

bourgeoisie of the imperialist countries and the landtord class of our

country."3 In this way vras the primary "foreign policyl'objective of the

Chinese Communist Party established and the classes vthose defeat was

necessary for its attainment specified. Although in the years to follow,

particularly after the etinination of the feudal landlord class, combat-

ting imperialisrn took on a different practical meaning, it was never

replaced as the ective of 's foreign policY.

The preoccupation of the chinese communist Party with imperialism,

far from being a dogmatic echo of Leninrwas the result of bitter e>çeri- 
i

ence at the hands of the Western powers. Although the impact of ímperi-

alism was undoubtedly to accelerate the revolutionary tendencies within
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Chinese society, the costs borne by the Chinese people were immense.

A prolribition by the Chinese government on the imposition of opium

occasioned the First Opium War with Britain in 1840. Britain had begun

producing opium in Bengal at the beginning of the century and used iL as

a means of paying for its imports thereby causing profound deleterious

effects on the health of the Chinese populace but also provoking a rural

crisis as China's bal-ance of trade deteriorated.q A= a result of the war,

Hong Kong was ceded to Britain, China was compelled to pay an indemnity

for opium confiscated, to open five treaty ports to foreign trade and to

accept the principle of extra-territoriality which freed foreign nationals

in treaty ports from Chinese law. The privileges whích Britain gained in

battle were also extended to other imperial pol^lers.

By 1856 Britain was once again at war with China, this time joined

by the forces of Napoleon III. By tB6O they had captured Peking, burning

down the Summer Palace in the process and imposing further "unequal

treaties" -- the T.'--eaties of Peking and Tientsin - which opened another

eleven ports as treaty ports and provided increased foreígn access to

China's interior. Russia, meanwhile, gained control of a vast sÈrip of

Iand north of the Amur River, including the port of Haishenwei which

became Vladivostok ('ruler of the Eastr)-

In the early I88Ors, China suffered defeats at the hands of the

French who proceeded to create a sphere of influence ín Southern China

(yr:nnan, Kwangtung and Kwangsi provinces). Japan and Germany were late

imperial arrivals, Japan annexing Taiwan and Germany receiving a 99-year

lease on Kiaochow Bay as well as mining and railway rights in Shantung

province.

The actions of the "Boxer" rebels who stormed the foreign legations

in Peking in 1900 led to a bloody war between China and eight foreign
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po$rers. The iatters' victory was enshrined -in the "Boxer Protocols"

which required china to pay an indemnity of some $320 million, granted

all control over customs to fOreign powers, aÌlowed foreign garrisons in

peking and elsewhere and prohibited the imporb of arms.

The United states joined Britain in pursuing an lopen door" policy

which they both generally cons,idered more profitaJrle than seizing colonies

and concessions, though Britain had it both ways in forcing t'he chinese

to grant a lease on !Ùeihaiwei and a 99-year lease on Kol'7loon' But from

the American point of view, the "open door" policy'

merely admonished the European mercantilists to
abandon those gunboat privileges rvhich we happened
not to share. Its outer principte was that Ameri-
can business could hold its own in any fair compe-

tition in an open market. The inner principle was

that American business happened to find itself at
the moment on the short end of the concessions
stíck.5

To focus on these instances where resistance to imperialist ad-

vances broke out and was suppressed scarcely makes clear the profound

impact, which the various imperial powers had on the social. structure of

china and the lives of its inhabitanÈs.- while it is inappropriaÈe here

to detail the extent of imperialist'e>çIoitation, the disruption caused

to traditional industries, the domination of extractive industries and

the outilow of wealth from china, it must be borne in mind that these

were the sr:bstantive concomitants of China's penetration by the imperial-

ist powers.6

It is worth noting that from the early L92Ots, the chinese commun-

ists were far more interested in the impact of imperialism in china and

how to combat it than in an analysis of its origins in the capitalist

npde of production. A tlpical example from theíx Manifesto of l-922 ís

illustrative,
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During eighty years' invasion by the imperialist
povters, China...has become their joint colony.
They not only occupy their broad territories,
istrand.s, proÈectorates and new colonies, but have
robbed China of many important harbours in order
to create foreign settlements; and finally have
divided China into several spheres of infl-uence
ín order to realize their policy of monopolistic
e>qgloitation.

In China one-third of the railways are owned'

by the foreign capitatists; others are also directly
or indirecÈIy controlled by foreign creditors.
Foreign steamers freely navigate in Chinese harbours
and rivers, postal and telegraph services are closely
supervised, and the tariff is dependent on and con-
trolled by the foreigm imperialists - under such a
regime it is not only convenient for the foreigners
to import their capital, absorb raw material, but
worst of aI1, the soul of Chinese economic life has
mercilessly been clutched in the imperialistic claw'

The foreign capitalists also occupy many mines;
they have established factories in Shanghai and
Tientsin, and drive the Chinese la-bourers with whips
in the mines and. factories as their productive
slaves. At the same time the imports of foreign
corunodities rise like a relentless tide. Not only
the cloth and paper, but the otd home-made needles
and nails are obliged to give way to the imported
ones.

The disastrous effect of this is the rise in cost
of living. Three hundred nillions of peasants tend
to become paupers, the livelihood of ten million
handícraftsmen is jeopatdi-zed by the handsome im-
ported manufactured. comnrcdities - 

7

But while theoretical. statements as to the origin of imperialism

\dere sparse there were clear indications that Mao Tsetung in particular

had understood Lenin's work on the subject.s

This is nowhere more evident that in Mao's treatment as early as

1928 of inter-imperialist rivalries.as they affected China. The lasting

rivalries of which Lenin had written v¡ere regarded by Mao as a unique

advantage ín the case of the Chinese revolution, for unlike the classic

case of a colonized country or one under direct imperialist rule, China

was regarded as being "semi-colonia1 and. under indirect imperialist rule'"9

This point is crucial to an understanding of recent Chinese policy
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towards the Third World at a time when inter-inperialist rivalries are

considered to be intense. Mao considered thaÈ the wars and splits within

China's '¡!{hite regine" were a function of its diverse imperialist backers

each of which was attempting to expand its sphere of influence to the

cletriment not only of the local populace but also to competing imperial

powers. Combirred with the fact that great portions of the countryside

had not been integrated into a unified capitalist economy, the "splits

and wars within the !Íhite regime" were considered to,

provide a condition for the emergence and persis-
tence of one or more small Red areas under the
leadership of the Communist Party amidst the en-
circlement of Èhe White regime....If we only
xeaLíze that splits and wars will never cease
within the lVhite regime in China, we shall have
no ¡lor:bts about the emergence of Red political
povrer. 1o

While the similarities between the position of China in the early

twentieth century and that of many Third World staÈes.are important, it-

is also necessary to take note of the differences. As will be mad'e clear

in Chapter VI, China's post-Cultural Revolutionary foreign policy towards

Third World cogntries also takes account of inÈer-imperiatist rivalries

but uses them to promote the strengthening and independence of Third

World states vis-à-vis.the more developed countries rather than as an

explanation of why loca1 communist parties rnight flourish. The two

primary reasons for this difference would, seem to be the far greater

imperialisÈ,penetration of Third World econc¡mies in the 1970rs and the

possibíIity of joint action, on the part of Third Wor1d states in defence

of their collective independence and the safeguarding of their natural

resources. This l-atter point ís particularly importarrt. as it explains

an apparent contradiction l¡etween the fundamental position adopted by Mao

Tsetung from the Ig2}ts onwards and the position adopted by the Chinese

Cormnunist PartY in the 1970's.
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In his letter to Lin Piao in 1930, Mao argued,

Since contradictions are developing in the world
between. the imperialist countries, between the
j-mperialist countries ancl their colonies, and.

between the imperialists and the proletariat in
their ov¡n countries, there is an intensified need
for the imperialists to contend for the domination
of China. While the imperialistd contention over
China becomes more j-ntense, both the contradictíon
between imperialism and the whole Chinese nation
and the contrad-ictions arnong the imperialists
themselves develop si.multaneously on Chinese soil,
thereby creat-ing the tangled warfare which is ex-
panding and intensifying ilaily and giving rise to
the continuous development of the contradictions
among the reactionary ruling cligues of China's
reactionary rulers. r r

It is shown in Chapter VI that it is still an assumption of Chinese policy

in the LgTO's that "contradictions among the imperialists themselves"

develop on Third World. soii. But in an era where the struggles of Third

Vüor}d movements have been directly responsible for the weakening of im-

perialísm and where Third World states have shown an increasing ability

to act in concert to the cletriment of imperial powers, the intensifj.ed

imperialist contradictions are- not assumed to give rise to the widesprea.d

and acute contradictions anþng the local ruling classes that was charac-

teristíc of China. In fact with the diminisÌ¡ed possibility of military

intervention by the imperíalist povrers as well as their intensified

rivalry, the formation of a military-bu:reaucratic state which has arnong

its functions the arbitration.of competing comprador interests as well as

playing one imperial power off against another has alreadlt become an

observable phenomenon.

In the late 1920 r s and during the 1.930 r s Mao's position v¡as to

bring hirn into conflíct with his own party, wíth the Comintern and with

Stalin - all of whom placed far less emphasis on the importance of inter-

inperialist rivalri.es to the development of the Chinese revolutíon. 12 By

the end of 1935, the Chinese Communist Party was prepared to accept once
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again the accuracy of the analysis made by Mao in 1928. At the Wayaopao

politburo meeting in December 1935, shortly after the completion of the

Long March, Maors report revived his earlier analysis of inter-imperialist

rivalries.l3 Sj-nce Japanese intentions to occupy large sections of China'

if not the whole of it, were no longer disguised at this time and since

these intentions had aroused the hostij.ity of other imperialist powers,

the validity of Mao's position had begun to receive pr:blic acclaim.

Maors position was evidently still strongly opposed from within the

païty as he spends some time defending it against what he called the

nclosed door mentality" which argued that the "forces of the revolution

must be pure and the road of the revolution must be straight' absolutely

straight."l4 He went on to provide details of this mentality w'hich

opposed his own policy of reviving the united front. According to the

advocates of closed-door tactics,

Nothing is correct except what is literally
recorded in HoIy !{rit. The national bourgeoisie
is entirely and eternally counter-revolutionary.
Not an inch must be conceded to the rich pea-
sants. The yellorv trade unions must be fought
tooth and nail. Tf we shake hands with Tsai
Ting-kai, we must call him a counter-revolutionary
at the same time. Was there ever a cat that did
not love fish or a warlord who was not a counter-
revolutionary? lntellectuals are three-day
revolutionaries whom it is dangerous to recruit.
ft follows therefore that closed'-doorism is the
sole wonder-working magic, while the unj-ted front
is an opportunistic tactic.'"

The flexible, anti-dogmatic policies and tactics advocated by Mao are

typical-and have persisted. In ttre internal debate within the Chinese

Commu¡rist party which preceded the normalization- of relations with the

United States at the beginning of the 1970's, echoesofthe sentíments

e>çressed in the above quotation are clearly evident - as documented in

Chapter III. Again, it seems, Mao Tsetung and the group within the party

in ideological sympathy with him on this question vrere opposed by those
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whose commitment to "Holy Writ" was less flexible than their owrl and who

did not recognize thaÈ the "revolutionary situation" had changed. In

urging. the adoption of a revised, form of the united front in 1935 Mao

had argued, "ghen the revolutionary situation changes, revolutionary tac-

tics and methc¡ds of leadership must change."l6 Years later Mao summed up

with characteristic forthrightness hís. "pragmatic" approach to Marxism-

Leninism'

The arrow of Marxísm=Leninism must be used to hit
the target of the Chinese revolution. If it were
otherwise, vJhY would we want to study Marxism-
Leninism?...Our comrades must understand that we

do rrot study Marxism-Leninism because it is pleasing
to the eye' or because iÈ has some mystical value'
like the doctrines of the Taoist, priests who ascend
Mao Shan to learn how to subdue devils and evil
spirits. Marxism-Leninism has no beauty, nor has
it any mystical va1ue. It is only extremely
useful. l7

The emphasis on pragnatism.should not be interpreted.as a loss of revolu-

tionary perspective or a denial. of principle. In seeking an alliance

wíth and even aid from imperialist po\,\tersl8 Mao, at least, was not over-

looking the separate interests these powers might have'in providing it'

The ,'cont:radictions between China and certain other imperíalist, Powers"

were "relegated to a secondary positíon, while the rift between these

powers and Japan has been widened."l9 But the contradictions were not

dissolved. The contemporary situation merely meant that "at the present

time" the other imperialist. countries "are willing to maintain peace and

are against new wars of aggression.'"20 Moreover' it was believed that as

a result of fighting the Japanese in a united front with the Brítish and

Americans,, China would paradoxically increase its strength and indepen-

dence, for the practice of fighting an imperial po\i¡er once begun was re-

garded as difficult to curtail. In 1937, Lo Fu, the secretary of the

Chinese Communist, Party, summed up his party's tactic with precision'
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The British think that by helping Chína against
Japan they are consolidating their position, but
in the meantime China is consolidaì-ing her own
position too.

After the defeat of Japanese imperialism the
strength of China will be much greater and the
nation more independent. 2I

During the military and diplomatic manoevres in both Europe and the Far

East prior to the outbreak of the Second !,Iorl.d Inlar and dur-ing the war

itself the Chinese CoÍununists generally adhered to the principles already

outlined - although the Nazi-Sovíet and Soviet-Japa.nese pacts introduced

severe strains into the retention of these principles.22 The seeds of

the Sino-soviet dispute, Iong since sowrl but still well covered, were

watered abundantly by the Soviet-Japanese "Neutrality Pac'E" accompanied

as it was by a Frontier Declaration in which the Soviet Union agreed to

respect the territoriality and inviolalrility of the Japanese puppet state

of Manchukuo while the Japanese agreed to respect the same in reJ-aÈiotl to

the Mongolian People's Republic. The fear on the part of the Chinese

Commr:nists, and other sections of the Chinese populatíon, of a I'Far

Eastern Munich" \^ras once again activated and wÍth obvious good reason.

Given the situation of the Chinese Conununíst Party, its focus,

insofar as foreign policy was concerned, remai¡recl directed to questions

of imperialist policy and the character of the splits among imperialist

powers. This did not mean that guestions of proletarian internationalism

or ,'party-to-party relationsl' were considered unimportant or not con-

sidered at all. Under the circumstances they were relegated to a position

of secondary importance and sirnply did not- arise as subjects of major

disagreement or controversy. That they were not altogether ignored is

apparent from Mao's report to the Sixth Plenunt of the Sixth Central Com-

mittee in October 1938 where he is at some pains to point out that for

Chínese communists I'patriotism" and internationalism must be combined
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while Japanese and German communists should "resolutely oppose the

'patriotismr of the Japanese aggressors and of Hitler."23 After Pearl

Harbour and the United StaÈes entry into the war in December 194I, Mao

also extended some advice to the Communist pu.ttie= of Asía, counselling

against "ultra-leftism" - "i.e., the understanila-b1e reluctance to collab-

orate with the colonial po\,{ers. " 
2 r+

But in the siÈuation in which the Chinese Communist Party found

itself, it was the correct relationship to the various inperiali-st porvers

which needed most elucidation and which caused most contention. In a

series of articles in I94O Mao Tsetung outlined his own position with

greater precision than previously. The question is of critical impor-

tance in interpreting China's attitude to the imperialisÈ powers in the

post-Cuttural Revolutionary period and will be taken up again in the

following chapter when discussing the use made of Mao's writings from

this period by the Chinese in 1971 when e>çlaining the policies being

implemented at that time.2s

The point is e>çIicitly made in "On Po1icy", the central work from

this period used to e>rplain the initiatives of L97J-, that "the ultra-Ieft

viewpoint,'lr¡as ttre "main danger within the Party."26 Mao is concerned to

strike a different balance to that of the "ultra-Ieftists" between

struggle and a1liance. In general terms he claimed,

our Anti-Japanese National United Front policy
is neither alt alliance and no struggle nor all
sLruqqle and no alliance, but combines alliance

"r,a 
ãÉtoggre. 2

"Ultra-left poticíes" or "Left" opportunism tended to a position of "aII

struggle and no alliance" - a position which Mao claimed had caused

"great losses to the Party and the revolution" in the laÈter period of

the Agrarian Revolution. Mao used his understanding of the contradictions
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within Chínese society to specify in detail the particular combination of

aLliance and struggle which was appropriate to the contemporary circum-

stances. While urging the retention of independence and initiative

within the united front, he sought its e:çansion by e>çloiting the "dual

character" of many of those who opposed it. I{ith regard, for instance to

those categorized by Mao as "anti-Communist die-hards", he proclaimed a

"revolutionary dual policy of uniting with them insofar as they are still

in favour of resj-sting Japan, and of isolating them, insofar as they are

determined to oppose bhe Communist Party."28

The policy of the Communist Party towards the imperialists was a

reflection of the above policy. "!'Ie deal with imperialismr" claimed Mao,

ttin the same way. "

Our tactics are guided by one and the same prin-
ciple: to make use of contradictions, win over
the many, oppose the few and crush the enemies
one by one....On our part v/e must draw certain
distinctiorrs, first between the Soviet Union and
the capital-ist countries¡ second between Britain
and the United States on the one hand and Germany
and ltaly on the other, third, between the people
of Britain and the United States and their im-
perialist governments, and fourth, between the
policy of Britain and the United States during
their Far Eastern Munich period, and their policy
today. tle build our policy on these distinctions.
In direct contrast to the Kuomintang our basic
policy is to use all possible foreign help,
sr:bject to the principle of independent prosecu-
tion of the war and reliance on our own efforts,
and not, as the Kuomintang does, to abandon this
principle by relying entirely on forei* l,.tn ?ähanging on to one ímperialist bloc or a¡rother-'

But in terms of basic principtes, the war years did not produce any major

developments in foreign policy. The problems of the time were in deter-

mining with v¡hom to form an alliance and to what extent, and whom to

oppose, i.n the fluid international situation which prevailed. The prob-

lems experienced were thus in the realm of how existing principles should

be put into practice.
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In terms of the Chinese Conumrnist Party's relations with the Soviet

Union the war years saw the mainÈenance of basic ideological agreement,

but a marked rea.Iization on the Chinese side that their Soviet counter-

parts would be of little direct assistance to them and. where such assis-

tance was attempted it was usualty regarded as either misguided or

meddlesome. The dissolution of the Comintern in 1943 was consequently

regarded lvith total equanimity by the Chirre=u.30 Stalin was later charged

by Mao with having "tried to prevenÈ the Chinese revolution by saying that

hre must collaborate with Ctriang Kai-shek." It was only by acting against

such advice (given in 1945), claimed Mao, that "the revolution rvas victori-

ous. t' 3 I

By far the closest relationship between the Chinese Conmunist ParÈy

and the United States, at least until the 1970's, was achieved in the

Iatter stages of the war. The "Dixie l4issionrr - ä. team of United States

observers - arrived in Yenan in JuIy 1944 and quickly acquired an r:nder-

standing of the importance of the Communist Party to the future of China'

the significance of its role in the anti-Japanese war and the advantages

which would accrue to it as a result of Ameriean material assistance.

The history of the Dixie Mission is by norv '.veII known - it is sufficient

to note here that its most accurate assessmelrts and recommendations were

not accepted and its members r^/ere subsequently attacked for having made

them.32 The United States goverrunent correctly recognized that its post-

war interests in China would be far better sen¡ed by the classes repre-

sented by Chiang Kai-shek than those represented by Mao Tsetung in spite

of the latterr s stated willingness to accepè trade with the United States

as a necessary part of Chinars development.33 It chose, therefore, to

support Chiang Kai-shek and to abandon, for some twenty-five years the

cloge'ness of contact and the possibility of peaceful coexistence achieved
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at Yenan. In the immediate post-war perio.l, the United States extended

considerable support to the Kuomintang forces in order to restrict corn-

munist advances. In Manchuria United States marines were allied not only

with the Kuomintang but also with the former puppet regime and' Èhe Japanese

army in order to prevent the comrnunist partisans assuming conÈrol of mines

and railways.34 Although the Chinese Communist Party continued for a time

to voice approval of the anti-Japanese American assistance given to China,

it soon came to regard United SÈates post-war assistance to Chiang Kai-shek

as the fuel which enabled the latter to fight the civil war.3u By 1947,

Mao Tsetung had reassessed the relationshif betwlln United States imperial-
L)'-

ism and China to the extent that he regarded(i9)âs having "taken the place

of Japanese imperialism. " 36

The analysis of the world situation made by MaÖ Tsetung at the end

of the war illustrates clearly the principles which he had ad'opted and

the methods which he used to apply them. The fundamental change which

he considered to have taken place was that the "democratic forces" had

overtaken the "reactionary forces". v'lhat this meant in practice was that

the forces of reaction, notalrly the United States, Britain and France,

were severely constrained in their preparations for further war' They

would be forced to reach a serj-es of compromises - trade relations was

suggested as one area - through peaceful negotiations. The idea is a

foreshadowing of the later notion of peaceful coexistence' Any "compro-

Írises" which took place between the SovieÈ Union and the "reactionary

forces" would be the result not simply of increased Soviet strength but

"of resolute, effective struggles by all the democratic forces of the

\Ärorld against the reactionary forces of the United States, Britain and

France." As in the case of "peaceful coexistence", it was stipulated

that,
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such compromise does not require the people in
the countries of the capitalist world to fo1low
suit and make compromises at home. The people
in those countries will continue to wage differ-
ent struggles in accorclance with their different
conditions. 3 7

This position is particularly worth recalling in connection with post-

Cultural Revolutionary foreign policy. The long history of this position

and its profound integration into the structure of Chinese foreign policy

are implicitty denied in many analyses of recent Chínese foreign policy

as is shown Ín Chapter IV. It is also wortt¡ recalling in connection with

this later period that Mao's statement was in opposition to Stalinrs

analysis which feared a civil war in China would lead to the outbreak of

a ne$r world war.

The forces of reactÍon - particularly the United States - were

faced with contradictions other than that posed by the Soviet Union.

Contradictions betv¡een the United States reactionaries and "the American

people", "other capitaliSt Cor-rntries" artd "colonial and Semi-colonial

countries" were listed. The danger of Soviet-American war which v¡as

being rumoured by the United States at the time was considered by Mao to

be an expression not simply of the contradiction between the United

States and the Soviet Union, but more importantly in the short term, it

vras a means by which United States imperialism sought to expand its

"oppression of the American people'! and. its "aggression in the rest of

the capitalist wor1d."38 It was this latter concept which Ied to Maors

initial exposition of what would later be called the "intermediate zone".

In the analysis of 1946 it was simply referred to as a "vast zone which

includes many capitalist, colonial and serni-colonial countries in Europe,

Asia and Afríca."39

Mao Tsetung considered the United States to have expanded its power

in this zone between the United States and the Soviet Union by the end of
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the war. Having det.ailed some of this expansion, Mao went on to say'

Using various pretexts, the United States is
making large scale rr-ilitary arrangements and
setting up military bases in many countries.
The U.S. reactionaries say that the military
bases they have seÈ up and are preparing to
set up all over the world are directed against
the Soviet Union. At present, however, it is
not the Soviet Union but the countries in which
these military bases are located that are the
first to suffer U.S. aggression- I believe it
wonrt be long before these cor:ntries come to
realize who is really oppressing them, the
Soviet Union or the United States. The day
will come when the U.S. reactionaries find
themselves opposed by the people of the
world. 4 o

The concept of the "intermediate zone" and the role assigned to it by

Mao Tsetung ís so fundamental to the formulation of Chinese foreigrn

policy that its two parts (the first and second intermediate zones, cor-

responding to the developed and underdeveloped areas mentioned al¡ove)

have been taken as the subject of separate chapters - V and VI - of this

thesis.

It hras on this same occasion that Mao Tsetung launched his concept

of imperialism as a "paper tiger". In answer to a guestion by Anna

Louise Strong as to the danger of the United States using the atom bomb'

Mao replied that'

tl¡e atom bomb is a paper tiger which the U'S'
reactionaries use to scare people. It looks
terrible but in fact it isnrt. Of course, the
atom bomb is a weapon of mass slaught'er but the
outcome of a war is decided by the.çeople, not
by one or two new tYPes of weaPon.*t

The image was generalized to cover the strategic character of imperialism

itself - "all reactíonariesr" it was said, "are paper tigers.'' Although

they might have tactical and temporary superiority, Mao's image was to

Serve as a powerful reminder that such superiority v/as necessarily shorE-
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Iived. The slogan continued to be used in times whe¡r the forces of reac-

tion seemed to have temporary advantages. The widespread use of the

,,paper tigers', theme in the mid-196Ors and its meagre usage in t.he early

I97O's is thus an ind.ex of the d.ecline rvhich the Chinese Conunr¡nist Party

estimates imperialism to have suffered during that period-

As the Chinese Communist Party came closer to attaining nation-wide

power foreign policy issues involving the type of diplomatic relations

to be adopted with countrÍes having different social systems became im-

portant. While in the previous quarter of a century policy issues relat-

ing to international affairs had been formulated with considerable pre-

cision, questions of a diplomatic kind had understandaJrly received little

public attention. Mao Tsetr:ng's basic position v/as nevertheless stated

with some firrnness as early as March 19492

As for the recognition of our count'ry by the im-
perialist countries, we should not be in a hurry
to solve it now and need not be in a hurry to solve
it for a fairly long period after country wide
victory. We are willing to establish diplomatic
relations with all countries on the principle of
eguality, but the imperialists, who have always
been hostite to the Chinese people, will definitely
not be in a hurry to treat us as equals' As long
astheimperialist.countriesdonotchangetheirhos-
tile attitude, we shall not grant them legal status
in China. As for doing business with foreigners'
there is no questioni wherever there is business
to do, we shalt do it and we have already started;
the businessilìen of several capitalist countries
are already cornpeting for such business' So far
as is possible $te must first of all trade with the
socialist and peoplers democratic countries; at
the same time we will also trade with capitalist
countries. 42

The ,,principle of equality', mentioned in the above report was expanclecl

Iater in the year to âsstllfrê a fo:-n somewhat closer to the eventual posi-

tion adopted in 1954 where the. "five principles of peaceful coexistence"

were pronounced as the basis of relations between china and countries
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having different social systems. A proviso about severing diplomatic

ties with Chiang Kai-shek was also added. Mao proclaimecl that the

Chinese Communist Party was,

witling to discuss with any foreign government
the establishment of diplomatic relations on the
basis of the principles of equality' mutrral bene-
fit and mutual respect for territorial integrity
and sovereigrnty, provided it is willing to sever
relations with the Chinese reactionaries, stops
conspiring vri.th them or helping them and adopts
an attitude of genuine, and not hypocritical'
f::j.endship tor,vards People's China. The Chinese
people wish to have friendly cooperation with
the people of all countries and to resume and
expand international trade in order to develop
production. and promote economic prospe::ity. q3

In tight of the developments in the diplomatic field of China's foreign

policy in the post-Cultural Revolutionary period, the above statements

are particuJ-arly significant. While the policy of recognition alluded

to in these statements has not been implemented to any extent until this

Iatter period, the reasons for this have been less to do with alterations

to the policy than collusion by other powers to prevent íts Ímplementa-

tion. lrfhen the Peop1e's Liberation Army had crossed the Yangtze and

captured the Kuomintang capital of Nanking so that eventual victory was

certain, the United States reacted by issuing directives to its embassies

in the major Western capj-tals to counsel their foreign ministers on "the

disadvantages of initiating any noves towards recognition...and (2) the

desirability of concerned Western po$rers adopting a common front in this

regard."44 Despite attempts from this time until later in the year by

the comrnunists to acquire Uníted States recognition on the basis of the

policy outlined by Mao Tsetung, the United States attitude-was to persist

for some twenty years and it had consíderabl-e success in persuading other

countries to adopt a "comnon front". That success was judged by the

Chinese to be an indication of the donrinance of United States imperial-ism
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and - as will be argued throughout the thesis - the waning of Unitecl

States ímperialism is judged to be reflected in its loss of ability to

's diplomatic isolation.

It was these harsh facts of Chinese Comi¡unist Party-UniÈed States

relatíons rather than any close alliance with the Soviet Union forged in /
years of revolutionary struggle which prompted the communists to "Iean

to one side" on attaining state povler. Although the Chinese parEy re-

mained reluctant at this time to engage in public criticism of its Soviet

counterlgart, there is ample evidence availaÏ¡le to refute the official

United States posS-tion which argued that the Chinese party was a puppet

of the Soviet Union.45 The Korean war consolidated the Sino-SovieÈ rela-

tionship and promoted the element of dependence involved in it as well as

hardening the Sino-American disagreements. The war also ensured the pro-

tracted survival of the KuoninÈang on Taiwan and gave rise to the large

scale military containment of China by the United States. A further

consequence of the war was the branding of China as an agqressor by the

United Nations under pressure from the United States - a move which

facilitated the subsequent diplomatic blockade of China.

VÍhile it is certainly not denied in this thesis that the fr:ndarnental

principles of Chinese foreign policy, or that of any other country, are a

reflection of the domestic- social formation and the interests which tiris

generates, it is nevertheless true that the practice of those policies is

greatty influenced by the external restraints wíthin which a country has

to operate. In the case of the Peop1e's Republic of China, fot the first

twenty years of its existence, these restraints were severe. lfhat was

regarded by China as the imperialist hegemony of the time was sufficiently

strong and sufficiently intent on denying China an international role that

there was scant prospect of China challenging the existing hegemony or

assertittg au effective independent diplomacy-
.../27
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After the Sino-Soviet rupture at the end of the 1950rs, the inter-

na'uional host.ility r'¡ounted against China was increased and the possibili-

ties for exercisi.ng i.nfluence at an international level were reduced.

The issues which had corne to separate the Soviet Union and China are dis-

cussed where relevant in Chapters flf and IV.aG Here, it Ís germane to

note that even in the case of the Sino-Soviet split itself there were

strong causal factors outsíde the control of the Chinese. The fundamen-

tal origins of the dispute lay in ttre developing differences between the

Chinese and Soviet social formations and the differing world views to

which they gave rise, but with sufficient hindsight it is clear that the

United States was active in promoting the spJ-it. By 1959, the Soviet

Union had come to place greater priority on its detente with lfashington

ttran its alliance with Peking and a choice between the two priorities was

to some extent forced on ít by the United States. As James Peck has

written,

...the Americans made it clear that a detente
with Moscow would be jeopardized by continued
Russian assistance to China's nuclear progranme.
(An agreement had. been signed in October l-957.)
In June 1959 Klrrushchev cancelled the nuclear
sharinqoact. L 7

-1

Adam UIam has claimed that Khrushchev's decisj-on to deny nuclear assis-

tance to China was the result of an attempted package deal with the Unit-ed

States whereby West Germany, the Soviet Union's principal strategic fear

at the time, would not receive nuclear weapons assistance from the United

states. + I

. In the early I96O's, the Chinese repeatedly warned the Soviet Unj-on

not to mistake the peaceful gestures adopted by the Kennedy regime tor'¡ards

the Soviet Union for a fundamental change in the economic ancl military

dorn-inance of imperialism, or its need to act aggressively.as As the
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Soviet-American detente burgeoned, the escalatj-on of United States in-

volvement in Indochina, together with interventions in Africa and Latin

America, were glarj.ng proof for the Chínese of the validity of their

position and the falsity of the assumptions underlying that of the Soviet

Union. China considered that Lhe Soviet Union could not be oblivious to

the real intentions of the United States and consequently its continued

"colluding" with imperialism could only stem from an of the

rules of the imperiatist game. Given this position, which they believe

subsequent Soviet behaviour to have vindicated, the Chinese isolated

themselves from their principal socialist ally-

Within the narrow boundaries remaining for the Chinese to determine

their foreigm policy practice with a measure of unilateral decision-making

po\der, there have nevertheless been discernabty different tendencies among

Chinese foreigm polÍcy makers which can only in part be attributed to ex-

ternal restraints and changes within the international balance of class

forces. The transition from the set of foreign policies which character-

ized the Cu1tural Revolution iao was the most

pronr-inent spokesman to the policies adopted in the period between the

Ninth and Tenth Party Congresses forms the central concern of this thesis.

In general, it is argued that the policies adopted in the two seParate

periods can most easily be understood as logical applications of basic

Chinese Communist PartY foreign policy principles to different interna-

tional situations. It is also argued, however, that the character of the

contemporary international. situation was the source of major contentions

within the Chinese leadership and that the tendency associated with Lin

Piao was reluctant to alter its interpretation of the contemporary

strength of imperialism and the mernner ín which it should be combatted.
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The policy associated with Lin Piao came to a position of domina-nce

in the Chinese CommunisE, Party as a result of a similar combinatiorr of

domestic and international differences. Although it is not possible to

examine this transition in any detail here, some indication of its sub-

stance is warranted.

In the early 1960's with the collapse of the Sino-soviet alliance,

there was a tendency to create a Chinese version of Soviet "internation-

alism". Moscow, it was assumed, had abdicated its responsibility of

socialist leadership so existing communist parties and states had to be

separated from Moscowrs influence, and where this was not possible,
\

splinter p-tii"" had to be created. This policy can for the sake of

simplicity be identified with Liu shao-ch'i - although for a time the

whole of the Chinese leadership seemed to be in fundamental agreement

with it. Also associated with this tendency. was the development of an

alliance with the national bourgeois governments in the Third Vùorld'

particularly those in China's vicinity, partly to enhance her security'

By 1965, this rLuistr tendency was in decline. china had proved

unable to wean many socialist. governments a\^ray f rom the Soviet Unionrs

tutelage, the pro-Peking commgnist parties generally developed only mini-

mal support and some of them had openly criticized china. Although the

alliance of "anti-imperialist" governments had some initial success in

stalling the advances of United States power in Asia, the destruction of

the PKI in Indonesj-ar. the failure of plans for a second Bandung conference

in Algiers and the American aggression in Indochina heralded the need for

a ne\^r policY formulation.

The debates within the Chinese leadership which leit to the adopÈion

of the new policy have been studied in some detail.so Essentially the

problem was one of supporting the vietnamese in their struggle for
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liberatior¡ a.nC, national salvation without provoking washington und.uly

(given nuclear threats from that quarber in the 1950's) and without be-

coning dependent on Moscow once again. It was from this debate that the

formulation of foreign policy which was to become linked to Lin Piao

emerged. The details of that policy and the perspective which informed

it are discussed in the following chapter.

It will be apparent from the above that Mao Tsetungrs understandinE

of Chinese socieÈy, both before and after 1949, has generally been ex-

pressed in terms of "contradictions" - especially those between classes.

This type of analysis. formalty e>.çounded in "On Contradiction"sl and

"On the Correct Handling of Contradictions"52 has been adopted by the

Chinese Communist Party and used extensiveJ-y in their analysis of ínter-

national as well as domestic developments. The priority afforded t-he

various international and national contradictions and the relationship

between them constj-tute a major part of the basic source material from

which Chinese foreign policy is fashioned. While the guidelines for

ordering and acting upon the various contradictions are extensive and

precise there is neveriheless roorn for considerable differences of inter-

pretatíon. As the brief hístorical outline above shows, these dj-ffe:rence-s

have been sufficient to occasion major disagreements within the Chinese

leadership.

The body of this thesis is concerned with the way in which a ne\^l

assessment of ihe world's major contradj-ctions was made at ine end of the

Chinese Communist Party, the validity of that reassess-

ment and its Ínternal cohesion.
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CHAPTER III

THE DEVELOPMENT OF NEW THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES

It is the same in the international sphere, we speak

of uniÈy with all Marxist-Leninj.sts, all revolution-
ary comrades, the whole people. We definitely do

nol speak of unity with the anti-communists, anti-
popular imperialists and reactionaries of various
countries. Whenever possible vre also want to es-
tablish cliplomatic refations with these people,
and strive to have peaceful coexistence with them
on the basis of the five principles. But these
matters are in a different category from the matter
of uniting with the people of all countries'

Mao Tsetung, Lg62t

The dominant and almost unchallenged interpretation by Sinologists

of varyíng political persuasions considers the new chinese foreigrn policy

initiatives since the end of the 1960's to be a response motivated by

soviet military pressure - prímarily that along the common border' This

pressure, greatly increased in 1969 after a series of border conflicts

and combined with the Brezhnev doctrine of "limited sovereignty" enun-

ciated after the Soviet-Ied invasion of Czechoslovakia, is considered so

fundamental to the policy initiatives undertaken in the period between

the Ninth and Tenth Congresses that all Chinese external relations in the

period have been considered a reaction to it. Thus chinese policy'

whether it be in Bangladesh, the sudan, the Middle East or southeast Asia

is best understood, according to this view, as an unprincipled opposition

to any policy which the Soviet Union adopts in any one of these regions'2

Anti-Soviet concerns too, it is claimed, are responsible for Chinars

turn to the lrlest. The united states has been deliberately sought out as

an aIly in a powe{ game so that the possibility of a soviet attack might

be forestalled by China's association with the American nuclear umbrella'

In this scenario china is consiclered to have suffered a decisive 10ss in

terms of revolutionary commitment for Èhe sake of the American alliance'
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This al-Iiance, it is also clainled, necessitates compromises with respect

to China's support for revolutionary movements, its opposition to other

capitalist powers and reactionary Third world governments.

This form of analysis will. be discussed in some detail in the next

chapter. It is mentioned here to provide a background for an analysis of

the Chinese reaction to international developments during the period. It

will be argued that such an analysis removes pi-arrsibility from the scenario

outlined alcove.

l^lhile the behavioural aspects of China's revamped foreign policy

have been widety díscussed, little aÈtention has been given to their

theoretical underpinnings. There have, as is customary in this field of

study, been attempts to speculate in Pekinological fashion as to which

particular elite faction any Chinese leader belonged wit'h respect to the

various disputes during the period.3 Such studies, while often admirably

meticulous, are invarial¡ly contentious in their conclusions as well as,

at best, being of marginal inrportance in relation to an examination of

the sr:bstantive issues involved. This applies even to Soviet studies
l

where the practice originated and where the volume and scope of infor¡na- l''

tion sources are greater.

The approach adopted in this chapter derives from the seemingly

Iíttle recognized fact that chinese foreign policy has consistentl'y been

based on consciously held and carefully articulated theoretical proposi-

tions derived from an analYsis of Lhe international order. Chinars per-

ception of its external envi.ronment is constantly distilled thror-rgh

Marxist-Lenini.st perspectives to provicle what one of the few authors to

take such an approach seriously has caIled a set of "authoritative concep-

tualizations as a basis for chj.nese for:eign policy making."4 rt is argued

below that from l.ate 1968 until late l-971 the Chinese developed, after a

I

:'.
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most extensive debate, a systematic formulation of foreign policy prin-

ciples no less coherent and in their view no less closely attuned to the

realities of the international situation than those which had been opera-

tive in the previous phase. It is also argued that the new formulation

sigrnifies no necessary diminution,in China's revolutionary commítments

internationally despite somewhat misleading but superficial phenomena

v¡hich have sen¡ed as the basis for contrary interpretations.

It is necessary, however, in order to urrderstand the significance

of the developments during this period and to put them into sharper

theoretical perspective, to outline the structure of China's foreign

policy during the previous period, the premises on which it rested. and

the manner in which it was applied.

Foreígn po licy under Lin Piao and the environment to which it was a

response.

Despite the fact that Lin Piao was the most vocal proponent of Mao

Tsetung's achievements as the revolutionary theorist ín the era of im-

perialist collapse and socialist victory, it is significant that in the

period during which Lin exercised most influence United States imperial-

ism, especially in Southeast Asia, was particularly aggressive. While

there is no necessary contradiction here, since it is a cardinal principle

of the Chinese perspec+-ive that imperialism will be driven to ever more

reckless aggression in the face of íts impending collapse' it is nonethe-

less true that many of the principles underlying the formulation of

Chinese foreign policy in the second half of the I960's ¡¡lere grounded in

the assumption that the United States was determined to extend its eco-

nomic and politicat hegemony by' the application of sheer military might

for the foreseeable future. The events in Indonesia and other parts of

Southeast Asia provided ample ground for taking such an assumption

seriously. .../37
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The prima::y focus on United States imperialism during this period

was the linch pin of Chinese foreigrn policy. While Soviet revisionism

submitted to imperia.list nuclear blackmail and betrayed peoptes'wars,5

it rvas not seen as an imperialist porver in its own right nor vtas ít seen

as particularly ínterested in creating spheres of influence outside

Eastern Europe. It is now known that Mao Tsetung had, even by Lg62, con- 
'ì

sidered the possibility of the Soviet Union acting i.n an imperialist

manner.6 His suspicions quite probably go back much fur:ther than this

as he warnerf in 1958 that the Soviet Union had developed an almost exclu-

sively offensive milítary capacity. T But in spite of these forerunners

of the SovieÈ Union's foreign policy being categorized as social imperi-

alism, such considerations were by no neans pr:b1ic at this ti.me, nor had

they come to form part of the "authoritative conceptualization on r,"'hich

foreign policy is based." Rather there v¡as a public belief that the

Soviet Union would eventually rehabilitate socialism. by means of a revo-

lutíonary overthrow of Èhe "revisionist cligue"8 and a recognition,

albeit a critical. one, of the support given by the Russíans to the --.1

struggte in Indochina. In retrospect, the basis of China's oppositiorr

to the Soviet Union in tJ.e period in whích Lin Piao had a dominant influ-

ence on foreigm policy illustrates well the coherence of the princíp1.es

governing China's policy at the time. Under Lin, Soviet policies v,'hich

received most criticat and hostile attention were those which were clearly

opposed to the cardinal tenets of his policy. The Soviet Union with its

emphasis on weapons rather than those in control of ttrem and their conse-

quently faint support, if not oppositi.on to peoples' war in effect sacri-

ficed Third Worlcl countries to imperialism. In so doinq, the Russians

vrere considered to be submitting to nuclear blackmail. Later' with the

waning of Linrs star and the policies which it illuminated the Chínese
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critique of the Soviet Union took on a ner{ form. But during the Lin Piao

phase the decision taken in 1965-1966 in the "strategic debate" was firmly

adhered to as a practicat guideline - China would not re-open the politi-

cal aliiance with the Soviet Union despite the strong possibility, while

the Vietnam war continued, of an imminent American attack on China.9

Vlhile the focus of contemporary contradictions was consídered to

emanate primarily from United Statesr behaviour, the locus of these con-

tradictions was clearty considered to be in the Third World - for it rvas

there that the full force of American aggression was being unleashed

against revolution.l0 According to Lin,

In the final analysis, the whole cause of world
revolution hinges on the revolutionary struggles
of the Asian, Africa¡r and. Latin American peoples
who make up the overvrhelming majority of the
world's population. I 1

One clear implication of the above premises is the existence of a con-

siderable.pessimism about the short-term prospects of a revolutionary

overthrow of capitalism in the imperialist countries themselves - as sub-

sequent events have demonstrated, a pessimism soundly based. The struggles

of the proletariat in capitatist countries r^rere thus assigned a somewhat

secondary role in defeating capitalism in their own countries, for the

tiberatÍon struggles which imperialism headed by the United States was

precipitating were considered to be potentially engulfing for the latter- 12

An enormous revolutionary optimism was entertained about the globa1

destruction of imperialism as a result of its over-extension in Third

world insurrectionary wars for which it was i.mproperly equipped and in

which peoples' wars based on guerilla tactics would prove invincible. The

world,s ,'countryside', would overrun its t'cities" in the global extension

by Lin Piao of the image developed in the Chinese Communist Party's o\nm

revolutionary struggles. l 3 One of the most optinistic facets of aII in
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this scenario of imperialism's collapse \^Ias sr¡nmed up in the phrase that

"a s.ingle spark can start a prairie fire." This phrase of Mao's was in-

terpreted du::ing the period to mean that any liberation struggle \^las

capable of quickly generati.ng widespread anti.-imperialisÈ activity on the

part of liberation novements around the world.

In Lin's global analogy states are treated as the analogue of

classes. In the Chinese civil vrar, the city/countryside distinction was

reasonably successful as a geographical description of class differences.

Its adequacy depended on the extent to which class and geographical

boundaries were coincident. Globalizing the analogy made such a coj"nci-

dence less frequen+-. It led in fact to some blatantly un-Marxist tenden-

cies within, but to a much larger extent ouÈside China. At root a form

of 'etatism when shifted onto a globaI plane, the a-nalogy tended to focus

on "rich' versus "pooï" nations rather than the character of the exp

tation suffered. by the oppressed classes

poor. It contributed to the phenomenon o 'r T'hird Wor1dism" - the down-

J*
playing of the role of the domesLic proletariat in the advanced capitalist

countries in the overthrow of capitalism or even to the positíon that the

working class in these countries id positively counter-revolutionary in

almost the same manner as the ruling classes r+,hich exploit them. 1q

If the Third lrforld was ripe for revoluiion, China's role was to be

a t'bastion of socialismtl and I'centre of world revolutio¡u15 - a touch-

stone by which liberation movements could test the correctness of their

ideology and a backstop on which to depend for moral, and to a lesser

extent, material support. While concessions were made to the partícu-

larities of local conditions and contradictions, litt1e hope was e>çressed

for movements which did not e>4>ressly appty to them the 'geniusr of Mao

Tsetung Thought. Peoplers war could only be fought by the people concerned
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but without concrete apptications of Mao's tactical and strategic guide-

Iines under the leadership of the local Marxist-Leninist party conunitted

to protracted guerilla war on the Chinese model, its success was uni-ikely

or impossible. An editorial in 1966 put it in the following way,

...revolutionary fighters in Asia, Afríca and
Latin America are today waging a bitter struggle
against imperialism, particularly U"S. imperialism-
They have seen their own future from the glorious
example of the Chinese revolution. From their o\^/n

revol-utionary st.ruggle they have realized the
invincibility of the thought of }lao Tse-tung-
This j-s the reason why they call the works of
Chairman Mao the 'guiding light' and the 'spiritual
atom bombr, and regard Chainnan Mao as their 'close
comrade-in-armst, rthe most outstanding revolution-
ary mentorr and the rleader of world revolution'-16

I4ao Tsetung has subsequently been at some pains to dispel the

extravagant claims made for his thought as a result of this facet of

Lin's policy.lT At the time, Marxism-Leninism was said to have "developed

into a completely new stage, the stage of Mao Tse-tung thought."l8 K'ang

Sheng vras even movecl to suggest that "scientific socialism is a unique

creation by Chairman l"lao"r19 while Yang Chreng-wu posed the question,

"IVhere can one find theory et such a high level, or thought of such ma-

turity, either in ancíent times or in the present era, in China or else-

where?"20 It is scarcely srrrprising that the Chinese people have been

encouraged to "study Marxism seriously" since Linrs death.

V,Ihen taken out of their historical- corrtext, the above statements

have a slightly bi-zarre ring but the general framework of Linrs policy

had considelable plausibil.ity given the contemporary situation- Post-

World War II history had been shaped to a remarkable extent by the expan-

sion of American econornjc and strategic.povler. This phenomenon l^las no-

where more evident than in Chj-na's vicinity. The United States had

Iargely replaced the collection of colonial powers which had dominated
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the a.rea. Vûhile China, NorÈh Korea and North Vietnam escaped the neo-

colonial net, the UniÈed States \t/as prepared to lend its qualified sup-

port to other anti-colonial movements in the area prior to estal¡tishing

trade, aid and military agreements which ensured that the rich resources

of the area would not escape from American domination. By 1954 the

Korean War had been fought to a stalemate but the price which Asian na-

tions would have to pay for genuine independence was revealed in the

devasËation of the Korean peninsula-

By 1965 this accelerated expansion of the United States had reached

extraordinary proportions. Direct American investment abroad which had

been 1ess than 925 billion in 1955 had more than doubled by 1965 and was

increasing at a rate of $10 million a day.2l More than hatf of United

States corporatíonsr profits from direct investments overseas came from

Third World countries and.some 70% of these profits were repatriated to

the United States.z2 The Third World had proved to be a far richer source

of profit than Europe and Canada which had received more in direct invest-

ment from the United States but had returned less than half the amount

returned by the Third !{orId between t95O and 1965. Countries of the

Third World returned more than $25 bilfion in the fifteen-year period; or

in net terms, the United States had a net inflow from Third World coun-

tries of over one billion dollars,annually.23 In fact, "U.S. ioreign

investment, on balance, supplied capital to developed countries and took

capital- from underdeveloped countries."24 The much vaunted American and

multilateral, but American dominated, foreign aid prografilmes' were equally

beneficial to the United States and detrimental to the Thírd World

countries. 2 5

The price paid by Third !'iorld countríes for their incorporation

into the American empire is accountable not simply in economic terms'
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The cost in terms of political independence has been severe whether it

involved direct U.S. military intervention as in Greece at the end of

Wor1d War If, in Iran in 1953, in Guatemala in 1954, in Lebanon in 1958,

in the Dominican Republic in 1965 or numerous other instances where

American "advisers" or the C.I.A. have assisted in the overthrow of non-

compliant governments. The United States \^¡as less successful in the Bay

of pigs assault on Cuba in 1961 and the attempt to support the Sumatran

separatist revolt in 1957-58. But in the mid-sixties the U.S. seemed to

be steppíng up its global commitments and intervention. Coups which pro-

duced results favoura]¡Ie to the United States in Brazil (L964), Indonesia

(1965), Algeria (1965), Ghana (1966), and Greece (1967) underlined the

extent of American power. The Untung coup in Indonesia26 was a particu-

Iarly severe blow for Chinese diptomacy at the time as was the overthrow

of Ben Bella which ensured that the Second Bandung Conference was not held-

Apart from these events the escalation and Americanization of the war in

Vietnam to the point where China's security ï¡as in doubt could not but

lend weight. to the arguments of those within. China who promoted the

"bastion of socialism" concept. Though the diplomatic forms in which the

Cultural Revolution dictated that thís policy was e>çressed were not to

be found in the best protocol manuals, the fundamental principles of the

policy were based on evidence which was incontrovertible.. Lin's estima-

tion of the primary contradiction in the world as that between imperialism

headed by the United States and the peoples of the Asian, African and

Latin American countries was not a product of aprioristic dogmatism-

There was also another aspect of Lin Piao's foreignr policy which

received, confirmation from imperialist policy makers themselves' The

United States in the early 1960's downgraded the "massive retaliation"

approach to warfare which had been dominant under Eisenhower in favour of
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counterinsurgency theory. The change represented a recognition by the

United SÈates that the Soviet Union was no longer a source of imminent

nuclear conflict, or indeed of any direct militar! conflict at all. As

George 8a11, at the time Under Secretary of State' $/as to put it a few

years later,

A main focus of the (East-Vfest) struggle has
shifted recently from Europe to Asia because
the Soviet Union, havj-ng gro\^In too powerful ,

has begrrn to have a stake in the status guo- 27

In Chinese terms, the Americans had realized that the Soviet Union had

come to accept the nuclear blackmail which the United States imposed

upon them. The change in American strategic policy was also a recogni-

tion that wars in which the United States was likely to be involved were

guerilla vrars, and these almost certainly in Third World countries-

Vietnam has been likened to a "counterinsurgency test tube' and with sone

justification given General Westmorelandrs ínfamous coÍtrnent that "we are

fighting in Vietnam to show that guerilla warfare d.oesn't work."28 The

American empire \Âias no longer under attack from the Soviet Union but from

sporadic and contagious liberation movements. As with the proponents of

upeople,s \nrar", counterinsurgency theorists recognized that the force of

a11ns may not be enough to win in guerilla warfare. The discovery vtas a

startling one for American leaders. Hubert Humphrey considered that

guerilla techrriques v¡ere so ingenious as to "rank with the discovery of

gunpowder" ancl so ominous as to constitute a "major challenge to our

security. " 
2 9

Thus on the major planks of his foreign policy, Lin Piaors view of

the world. reflected a keen appreciation of imperialist practice at the

time as well as the Chinese conviction that the Soviet Union had aban-

doned its socialist responsibiÌity to support the people's wars which
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Unitecl States aggression fostered. Given the appropriateness of Linrs

perspectives it is ludicrous to suggest, as Some have, that his "battle

drill Maoismfi is a "deviation",resulting from "Messianismt'30 or that he

and his views are a r'joker'.31

But while the basic tenets of Lin's policy were non-controversial,

the position with which he was associated occasionally went a good deal

further in postulating a rapid and cataclysmic transformation on a world-

wide scale from one epoch to another. With such a vision in mind there

was litt]e need and certainly no attempt to create tactical alliances and

the compromises, real or apparent, which they entail. State-to-state

relations could have little sigrnificance j.n such a context.32 Thus

Chinese diplomats had their functions reduced to providing moral support

for revolutionary struggles and disseminating Mao Tsetung Thought. Con-

sequently Chinese diplomatic relations were virtually abandonecl as an

instrument of foreign policy. These, admittedly peripheral, aspects of

the Lin Piao phase in China's foreígrn policy seern in retrospect to be

somewhat fanciful.

The abandonrnent of Lin's thesis between 1968 and I97I involvecl

major.controversies within China and was at least partly responsible for

Lin's do'¡nfall. It is to these controversies and the new policy which

they brought forth that attention will now be drawn.

The emercrence of the new policy.

Lin piaors protracted loss of power and sudden.demise vrere parallel.ecl

by an equally extend,ed and ultimately decisive change in the foreign policy

with which he was associated. fhe policy transformation, which otrly

reached public theoretical naturity at the time of Linrs fal1, has its

beginnings as far back as Lg6A. Though most authorities on the subject

accept 1968 as the year in which the transformation began, they usually
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regard China as having adopted a courting posture towards the United -1

States at that time in order to countermand the strategic pressure im-

posed by the Soviet Union on China's borders in the walce of the Soviet-

led invasion of Czechoslovakia. The primary stimulus for the new policy'

therefore, is seen as a defensive nationalism. There is, in my view,

Iittle evidence to support such a position.33 The analysis of the policy

transformation presented below indicates that its primary catalyst was

/r
the percept ion of American weakness rather than Soviet strength.34 The

emergence of Èhe new policy, its gradual deviatíon from the position of

Lin piao and its incremental development towards an articulate and coher-

ent systematic position can be traced in some detail, for it gives some

insight ínto the conflicting analyses of the international situation made

by different sections of the Chinese leadership and their relation to

domestic policies as well as the way in which the competition T¡/as re-
-J

solved.

In his speech at the National Day receptíon in 1968, Chou En-Iai,

who, with Mao Tsettrng himself, has become most closely associatecl with

the new policy, hai.Ied "a new historical stage of opposing U.S. imperial-

ism and Soviet revisionj-sm."3s the National Day joint editorial also

spoke of "a new era in history' an era of struggle against U.S. imperial-

ism and Soviet revisionism" which "has now begun."36 Lin Piao, ho*".'aí,

more in keeping with his former foreigrr policy pronouncements which were

al.reacly beginning to contrast with the newly emerging position, had the

following to say:

U.S. imperialists are finding it ilífficult to get
along, and so are Lhe Soviet revisionists and
reactionaries of a1I countries- Their counter-
revolutionary ru1-e will not last long- Awaiting
them are the total collapse of the old v¡or1d of
capital.i.sm and the winning of world-wide victory
of the proletarian socialist revo1ution.3T
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The latter victory and capitalism's ntotal collapse" became from this

time on increasingly less prominent features of China's foreign policy

statemen'ts and where these eve!-rtualities were ment.ioned, they took on a

different meaning. l\t the Twetfth P1enum of the Eighth Central Committee

of the Chinese Communist Party, the communique of November I stated that:

The Comrnunist Party of China holds that aII
peoples oppressed by U.S. imperialism, Soviet
revisionism and their lackeys should form a
broad united front t-o smash the plots hatched by
U.S. imperialism and Sovj-et revisionism in their
vain attempt to dominate the world, 99 as to win
victory o.rã l-i¡u=ation more quickly.3s

The ',broad u¡rited front" which is envisaged here clearly includes members

of both the ímperialist and revisionist blocs. The same echoes of a

I'broad united front" in concert with the "people of China" are to be

four¡d in the official greetings for the twenty-fourth anniversary of the

liberation of Albania later in the same month.39 Although the content of

the united front which plays an important part in the new policy when

fulty articulated is significantly different from that suggested above'

it emerges from an unbroken stress on a "united front" against imperialism

and revisionism which was revived at this time.

The New Year,s Day joint editorial of 1969 asserts that "the

struggle for libera-tion by the oppressed people and oppressed nations all

over the world is advancirrg from strength to strength with great vigour."4o

In this way, the fairly exclusive stress of the cultural revolutionary

period on the opposition of "oppressed peoples" to imperialism and revi-

sionism is modified by the reintroduction of "oppressed nations" into the

anti=Ímperialist struggle. The same editorial includes a statement macle

some seven years prevíous]y by Mao which heralds future policy changes:
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Chairman Mao teaches us ¡ "The n"ext fifty to one
hundred years, beginning from now, vrill be a
great era of radical change in the social system
throughout the world, an earthshaking era without
equal in any previous historical. period. Living
in such an era, ri¡e must be prepared to engage in
great struggles which wi77 have mang features
different in form from those of the pasË."4r

Interestingly, however, an article vtas published at the same time which

is a quite thoroughgoíng restatement.of Linrs position. "The main storm

centre of the world revolutionr'f it is clairned, "Iíes in Asia, Africa and

Latin America. In the year gone by, the people's arntecl struggle made new

advances. in this vast region. "42 Southeast Asia, in particular, was seen

as an area in which people's armed struggle had made progress itr the past

year.

In SoutheasÈ Asia as a whole, armed struggle by
the people carried the day. In both Thailand
and Burma, the people's armed forces grew
stronger in repulsing the enemyrs 'encirclement
and repression' campaigns. A steady flow of news
of victories also came from Indonesia, Ma1aya and
the Philippines, where the people were waging
armed struggles.a3

.Also, t'in Europe, North America and Oceania, revolutionarY mass movements"

ïtere considered to have "followed one another unrelentingly" and the

genuinely Marxist-Leninist parties were (said to be) "tempered in these

struggles and (to have) constantly expanded their ranks."44 Although the

nelnt I'broad r-l¡ited frontt' was mentioned, there \¡IaS no hint here that

"nations" were to play their part in it. Rather:

All peoples oppressed by U.S. imper:ialism and
Soviet revisionism and their lackeys will
further unite, form a broad u¡rited front and
launch a violent sustained attack on their
common arra*y. 4 5

The one concession to the pcssibitity of an imminent policy change was

the statement that:
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There are twists and turns and ups and downs

in the development of history and revolution.
Some persons in the revolutionary ranks may

waver, others compromise, still others sur-
render. 4 6

Reports of Nixon's t::ip to Europe in early 1969 revealed a new

analytical perspective. De Gaulle was given consideral¡le publicity for

his attempt to co-opt the British into a decisive reduction of American

influence in Europe - as in the words of the Pekingr Review commentator'

he advocated the establishment of a "truly independent Europe" and the

liquidation. of NATO and United States domination over it.47 Nixon was

portrayed as exercising caution lest he offend either Britain or France

- ,,a far cryt', it was said, "from the oVerweening arrogance with which

his predecessors, EisenhohTer, Kennedy and Johnson, treated the rulers of

France and Britain."48 Whil" the "totat collapsel' of the imperialist

system was still envisaged, a nationalíst element had been introduced

ínto its probable causes. Inter-imperialist rivalries, or "the struggle

to shift the burden of the crisis on to one another" was seen as a major

facLor accelerating the impending doom of capitalist countries' The

changed assumptions implicit in the above statements increasingly became

reflected in a change in strategy on the part of the chinese - in this

instance, vocal encouragement to De GauIIe's independent tendencies was

backed up by retrewed interest in Sino-French state-to-state relations'

It is at this time also that Peking increased diplomatic and trade

contacÈs with members of the Eastern European bloc, particularly those

such as Yugoslavia, Czechoslovakia and Romania which vtere least integrated

into the Soviet bloc and most open to penetration by capitalist countries'

There is no evidence to suggest, however, that the Chinese regarded

policy changes in these coun'Lries as the basis of renewed interest, nor

is there evidence of more harmonious parþy-to-party relations which would
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j.mply such a¡r ideological confluence. Ra.ther, the Chinese would seem to

have followed the iogic of their position with tenaciÈy. If the SovÍet

Union had become an imperialist country then state-to-state relations

with its satellites could be developed in order to exacerbate their ten-

sions with the Soviet Union just as they could in the capitalist wor1d.

The Ninth Congress.

In Chou En-Iai's report to the Tenth Party congress in 1973 he

claimed that the report prepared by Lin Piao and Chen Po-ta in March 1969

for the Ninth Party Congress was rejected by the Central Committee and

had to be rewritLen "under Chairman Mao's personal guidance."h9 It is

not clear the extent to which foreigrn policy issues were involved here'

although it is unlikety that they were central to the disagreement, but

the report eventuatly delivered by Lin does make significant departures

from the position which he had previously espoused. Althoug'h the people/

nations dichotomy was left in an ambiguous state, nations were elevated

to a new level of inportance in the anti-imperialist struggle.

!,fhile there are scateered references to the 'ìpeople of the world",

¡'the revolutionary struggles of the people of various countries", "the

proletariat and revolutionary people of aII countries" and the like, the

worldrs major contradictions, Iisted for the first time since 1965, êx-

cluded all mention of "the people". The four major contradicÈions were

considered to be:

the contradj-ction between the oppressed nations
on the one hand and. imperialism and social imperial-
ism on the other; the contradiction between the
proletariat and the bourgeoisie in the capitalist
and rer-¡i-sionist countries; the contradiction between
imperr:ialist and social-imperi.alist countries and
among t-he inpe::ialist countries; and the contra-
diction between social-ist countries on the one hand
and imperialis¡n and social-imperialism on the
other. s o

.l
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It was the development of all these contradictions which would "give rise

to revolutior¡',. The "broad united front" strategy was reiterated in i.ts

nev¡est form:

AIl countries aud people subjected to aggres-
sion, control, intervention or bullyinq by U.S.
imperialism and Soviet revisi-onism, let us unite
and forrn the broadesË possible united front and
overthrow our coÍulton enemies.5t

The ,'oppressed people and natior¡s" were guaranteed China's support; this

policy being present-ed as a t'consistenti'elemerrt of the'rforeign policy (

of our party and Government". The changes which had taken place in the

theoretical assumptions uncterpinning Chinese foreígn policy at this stage

can be seen by compari-ng the list of contradictions presented at the Ninth

Congress with those presented byP'engChen in Lg65.s2 In Peng's version

Marxist-Leninists and contemporary revisionists were seen as two poles

of one contradiction ç'hile socialism and irnperialism were considered to

constitute the poles of another. Revisionism,. therefore, in spite of the

deleterious effects on those sr:bjected to it, was not regarded as being

imperialist. But, the pri.ncipal contradiction as presented by Lin Piao

was that between the oppressed peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America

and imperialism headed by tire United States.s3

Unlike the 1969 fozmulat-ion, the Soviet Union was excluded from the

princípat contrariiction. It is this aspect, the elevation of the Soviet

Union to a para1lel position wíth that of the United States, which is most

remarkable about the 1969 formulation. The Soviet Union v¡as no J-onger _ I

the primary accomplice of United States imperialism' or even the negative

example from which true socialist countries should learn - it had achieved

independenÈ imperialist status.54 The four contradictions reftected this

elevation by placing social-imperialism on a par with imperialism in each

contradiction. The only difference apparent is the fact that there are J
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no contradictions specified betweerr social-j-mperialist countries as there

are wiÈh imperialist ones, since there ís only one social-imperialist

country.

In spite of this new theoretical formulation, some a¡rlciguity r:e-

mained. This, United States imperialism \^¡as still regarded as "the r,ost

ferocious enemy of the people of the whole world."Ss Such comments were

presumably intended to draw a distinction between the similarities in

principle between imperialism and social-irperialism mentioned in the

four contradictions and the more aggressive behaviour of the United

States.

Another feature of the document presented by Lin was the renewed 'l

stress given to the five principles of peaceful co-existence as the basis

for relations between China and "countries with diffefent socíal systems."56

VùhíIe no other basis for relations had ever been suggested by China,

Iitt1e emphasis had been given to the five principles during the Cultural

Revolution.

The Ninth Congress also marks the formaÌ deletion of the more cata-

clysmic elements involved in the Lin Piao thesis. While specific revolu'

tionary struggles in the Third Worlcl v/ere guaranteed China's support,

there \das no hint that one oï aII of these was about to escalate onto a'

global plane and precipitate capitalism's prompt demise. There was cer-

tainly no equivocation at tJ:is time, or in fact at any time since, about

the certainty of capitalism's denuise, but its life-span seems to have been

granted an extension. Remarks such as that made only a few months pre-

viously when the "who1e imperialist system" was seen as "fast hcading for t/'

total collapse"ST are not found in the Ninth Congress report. Rather, in

keeping with the four major contradictions outlined, struggles on all

four fronts were acknowledged as the catalysts of imperial decay'
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Domestic <level.opments at this time itlusÈrate the broader ideolog-

ical dimensions within which these discussions were being conducted. Be*

tween the Ninth party Congress a¡d the Lushan Plenum of August-September

I97O, a polarization and struggle occurred between what Mao Tsetung has

called the "two headquarters".5s The issues involved arose out of the

activities of the May 16 Movement which emerged in the Cultural Revo1u-

tion, and with which Lin Piao and Chren Po-ta were associated.s9 The

primary issue involved in 1969 was that of rebuilding the Communist Party

whose ranks had been drastically tirinned particutarly at the leadership

Ieve1, during the Cultural Revolution. After his death, Lin Piao was

accused by Mao Tsetung of opposing party rebuilding¡ after the Ninth Con-

9r."".60 There would certainly seem to be some evidence of a campaign to

resist the call for rebuilding in that it was eighteen months before the

first new provincial party committee was established'

By the autumn of 1970 in fact, only 45 of. the 2,185 hsien in china

had established party comrnittees.6l When the process of party building

did get underway it proceeded quickly but the influence of the Peoplers

Liberation Arrny within the new provincial party comrnittees had, if any-

thing, been strengthened in cornparison with the very powerful position

which its officers had exercised in the Revolutionary Comrnittees of the

Cultural. Revolution.62 Such devetopments do not necessarily indicate

what type of policies were being pursued or whether the People's Lj'bera-

tion Army influence was being exercised in a Bonapartist manner, though

such inferences have been blandty drawn by some commentators'63 fn fact

the influence of local rather than central military conìmanders at the

provincial leve] and lower may well have served to limit any influence

Lin Piao and the ultra-Ieft faction ha<t within the provinces'64 Maors

initial remarks about party rebuilding at the Central Committee Plenum
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immediately folJ-owi.ng the Ninth Congress do not in fact single out the

People's Liberation Army as the main offenders in the conduct of the

revolution by name - although sections of the People's Liberation Army

would seem to be the group to whom he is referring. Vùhat he is concerned

about i¡r this speech is not so much whether they are army or party members

or both but their style of work - whether they had inrposed revolutionary

com¡n-ittees from above or whether the mass line had been adhered to;

whether they had been excessively harsh towards old cadres, and the Iike.6s

Also asscciated with disputes centring around "u1tra-Ieftism" were

a series of issues concerned with leadership. The precise basis for

these discussions would seem to have been a number of quite separate

events from which the same lesson about the incorrectness of elitist

leadership \¡¡as drawn. These events inctuded Linrs promotion of Mao

Tsetung as a genius in the Cuttural Revolution; Lin's attempt to have

himself appointed State Chairman after Mao's death and Chren Po-ta until

that time; Lin's championing of his son, Lin Li-kuo as a 'genius' (an

operation which afforded the latter rapid promotion within the air force);

views which had been publícly expressed by Lin about the roie of coups

d'etat in historical development; the intrigue and conspiracy of the

ultra-l-eft and the like.66 AlI of these events were linked in a general

way with tendencies considered fundame¡rtal to ultra-- leftism. The latter

phenomenon was considered to be an idealisÈ ation stemming not from

an Íncorrect view of communist objectives but from an impatient attempt

to achieve them too quickly without doing the necessary and time-consuming

mass work which would ensure that comntuníst goals are not imposed frorn

above. The "instant communj-sm" sought in this way inevitably implies an

elitist leadership sty le and an impaÈient hostility with the less trac-

tabl-e aspects of contemporary reality which bear little resemblance to
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ultimate objectives. In retrospect, it would seem that this lesson,

which was presented to the Chinese people at some length, is very similar

to that which was drawn froni the attack on the right in the Cultural- Re-

volution. Just as the Cultural Revolution had. as one of its principal

aims the eradication of an elite drawn from the party bureaucracy' the

movement agaínst the ultra-left sought to prevent the rise of a military

based elite, no more responsive to pressure from the masses although this

time attemptingr to move them in a "left" direction.6T

This general tendency of the ultra-l-eftisÈ movement and of Lin

Piaots 'rcommar¡<1ist" and "conspiratorial" work style was evidently not

confined to domestic policy. Lin, we are to1d,

advocated down with everything, both at horne and
abroad at a time when the revolutionary people
were very enthusiastic. (He) tried to provoke
tension wittr f::iend,ly countries in Asia, Africa
and Latin America and he tried to sabotage rela-
tions with sone European countries....He wanted
to create trouble everywhere, both at home and
abroad. 6 I

The continuation of the debate.

Just as the call. for party rebuilding issues at the Ninth Congress

was resisted by the group surrounding Lin, so too it can be shown was the

foreign policy formulation adopted at that Èime. In one of the first

pr:blic statements about Linrs disappearance, Chinese embassy officials

in Algiers later claimed that Lin had opposed the "revolutionary foreígn

policy worked out by him (Mao) especially after the Ninth Congress."6s

In the National Day speeches of October 1969, Lin Piao and Chou En-lai I

gave pro forma speeches identical in most respects. Chou, however,

stressed that "the peace we uphold is one based on the Five Prínciples

of Peaceful Coexistencer"T0 while Lin onr:itted any mention of peaceful

coexistence. The joint editorial published at the same time reflected

the position of Lin rather. than chou. 7r
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Acceptance of the Nj-nth Congress position would seem to have been

resisted for some tine. The New Yearrs Day joint editoríal fot I97O

claimed that "it has long been our consistent policy to develop diplo-

matic relations with all countries on the Basis of the Five Principles

of Peaceful Coexistence."T2 But in "Leninism or Social-imperialism?",73

the lengthy statement published in honour of the centenary of Lenin's

birth in April, all reference to the fj-ve principles was deleted' While

the statement concludes that "the broadest united front" is being formed

by "a11 countries and peoples subjected. to aggression, control, inter-

vention or bullying by U.S. imperialism and Soviet revisionism," it is

a surprising conclusion given that "countries" have not been mentioned

previously.

In another statement published in honour of the Lenin centenary th<:

position put forrrard cleviated even further from that of the Ninth Con-

gress. It was claimed that "the broadest r:¡rited front" \,rras being formed,

not with oppressed nations and peoples but with "the people of the v¡orld'r '

and not on the basis of the five principles, but "proletarian internation-

a1ism" which had prevíously' as $leII as subsequently, been reservecl for

relations with genuinely Sociatist countries. T4 It is also noticeable

that a1I aspects of the four major contradictions of the Ninth Congress

receive adequate attention except that beËween imperialist countries

which is nowhere mentioned. A week later a series of articles was pub-

lishecl rrnd,er t-he general heading of "chairman Mao's Military rhinking is

the Magic Weapon in Defeating the Enemy" - indicative of an apparent fear

of a combined United States-Soviet attack on China but also one of the

Iast such references to Mao Tsetung Thought as the locus of preternatural

powers.75 In Jufie Huang Yung-Sheng, Chief of General Staff , spea)<irrg at

a rally in Pynongyang attencled by leaders of liberation movements in
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Indochina specifically raised the question of Sino-U.S. relations. He

reiterated China's long-standing position that they should be possible on

the basis of the five principtes, but since the U.S. was considered to be

interfering in internal Chinese affairs by maintaini-ng armed forces in

Taiwan and the Taiwalr Straits, relations on this basis $¡ere "out of the

quesÈion."76 These rernarks a-re sigmifj.cant when it is realized that

Huang Yung-Sheng was a member of the Lin Piao-Chren Po-ta group. At this

time, the lines \¡¡ere being more ancl more clearly and publicly d-rawn in the

struggle to oppose the Lin-Ch'en group. Huang Yring-Shengrs statement was

presumably intended to counter t-he suggestion of Sino-American normaliza-'

tion which was no doubt a-broad in Peking at this time. Huang seems to

have become soinethíng of a spokesman for the Lin group. On Arrny Day,

August 1, Lg'|O, he d.escribed the People's Liberation Army as I'personally

founded and l-ed by our great leader Chaírman Mac and directly commancled

by Vice Chairman Lin."77 Mao later claimed this rvas arr attempt to diminish

his authority over the army and after the Lushan Plenum the formulation

was altered. In the October I celebrations Mao was referred to as "the

great leader of the people of all. nationalities of our country, ano the

supreme cornmander of the whole nation arrd the entire ãïmy.rr78

The Second Plenr:¡n of the Ninth Central Committee at Lushan from

August 23 to September 6 has generally been judged. as a turning point in

Lin Piao's pglitical fortunes as well as the policy he had come to repre-

sent. Te It was at this poirrt that the dispute becane public. The com-
€Þ

munique released after the Second Plenum naturally concentrated on domes-

tic issues which had been the bcne of most contentíon, but the section on

foreign policy was notewo::thy for its revival of the slogan, "[rle have

friends all over the world."80 An obvious reference to the upsurge in

Chinese diplomati.c activity the phrase directly followed a reference to
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China's "foreign relations which are daily developing," on the basis of

the five principles, as opposed to the United States and Èhe Soviet Union

which \Á/ere considered to be "increasingly isolated". This latter siate-

ment, along with the new slogan, \^¡as repeated verbatim by Lin Piao at the

NationaL Day rally, but Lin onitted all reference to opposing the Soviet

Union. A united front was seen as "constantly e><panding and growing in

strength." but it was only urderstoocl to be in opposition to U.S, imperi-

a]ism.8 r One of the more mysterious allegatíons against Lin after his

death was his alleged desire to "capitulate to Soviet revisionism."s' u

Vlhite this seems unlikely except in the broadest possible sense of

policies which he espoused ultimately imparting a direction to Chinese

society which would lead to revisionism, the alcove statements of Lin

suggest he was unvrilling to accept the categorization of the Soviet Union

as the coequal imperialist enemy of the nations (or peoples) of the world

al.ong with United States imperialism.

The joint editorial published on the same day as Lin's statements

lrras more in line wj-th the alternative position which was cleveloping on

the basis of the Ninth Congress statement:

We must furt-her strengthen our militant unity
with the proÌetariat, the oppressed people and
oppressed nations throughout the world and carry
the great st-ruggle against imperialism, revi-
sionism and the reactionaries through to the

. 83enct.

ThaÈ the position adopted only a few months previously by Huang

yung-Sheng was not in line with the position of Chairman Mao himself

would seem to be the irnplication of the latter's remarks to Edgar Snow

in December: of 1970:

In the meantime, he said, the foreign ministry was
studying the matter of admitting Americans from
the left, niddl-e and right to visit China. Shou1d
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rightists like Nixon, who represented the mono-
poly capitalists, be permitted to come? He
should be welcomed because, Mao explainedr at
present the problems between China and the U-S-A-
would have to be sol-ved by Nixon. Mao would be
happy to tal-k to hin, either as a tourist or as
President. s4

From this point onwards, although the new policy was still very much open

for discussion, reversal of it was extremely difficult for it had Mao's

public endorsement. Domestic opposition to the new foreign policy orien-

tation had presumably been countered if not silenced, at the Lushan

PIenum.

The New year¡s Day editorial of 1971, reflected the new deterrnina-

tion. "Many medium-sized and small- nationsr" it was claimed, "have risen

against the power politics of Ltre two superpohTers, U.S. imperialism and

social imperialism; this has become an irresistible trend of history-"8s

Tt ís upon this trend of history, which received wide publicity after

this time, that one prong of China's foreign policy strateg-y would seem

to be based. The newly named "superpowers" form the target of a united

front no longer based exclusively on common e>çIoitation by class oppo-

nents. Rather çtovernmental, or state-to-state opposition to hegemonic

control is the basis of the new "ir,resistible trend". It is the "power

politicsr" or the abitity and willingness of the two supelpowers to

exercise the international muscle which accrues to them by their sheer

size and globat interests which is perceived as the issue capable of

welding a united front of all other countries. Against the superpo\^/ers'

"proceeding from the position of strength" and wanting to "lord' it over

othersr" Ctrína began its promotion of an international egalitarianism

,,among alt nations, big or small."86 This Cid not imply that revolution-

ary movements or fraternal parties would l-ose Chinars ideological or

physicat support or in fact that they were no longer the main force
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fighting imperialism directty, but merely that a neh, weapon had been

added to the strategic armory of Chinese foreign policy. It is presum-

ably with possible objections of this kind in mind that the editorial

continued:

We will. persistentty fulfil our proletarian inter-
nationalist obligations, firntly support the revo-
Ìutionary struggles of the peopte of aII countries
and learn from them-, and together with them we will
fight to the finish to defeat the U.S- aggressors
and all their rnnning dogs and oppose modern revi-
sionism with Soviet revisionism at its centre and
the reactionaries of a1t countries-87

Beginning in May of I97I a quite distinctive position appeared-

This was a different version of the united front in which the United

States is the only target. the May Day editorial claimed that "the

international united front against u.s. imperialism is constantly expand-

ing. r' I I AÌthough the new conventional r,¡isdom of medium-sized and small

nations uniting in opposition to superpower hegemony received brief men-

tion, it was greatly overshadowed by the stress on the former version.

Later in the month "A Programme for Anti-Imperialist Struggle" was issued

by the editorial clepartments of PeopTe's Dai7g, Red FIag and' Li'beration

Arng DaiTg in which the same tÏ¡eme was taken up. It claimed that:

The international united front against U.S. imperi-
alism is an important magic weapon for the world
people to defeat U.S. imperialism and all its
running dogs. "'

In an even more explicit revision of the Ninth Congress strategic

orthodo>q¿, it was proclaimed in gnmistakeable fashion that the U'S' was

the principal enemy of the world's people:

In order to completely defeat U.S. imperialism,
the common enemy of the world people, we should
further expand and strengthen the international
united front against U.S' imperialism, unite to
the greatest extent with all forces that can be
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united, mobilíse to the ful-lest extent all the
positive factors favourable to the struggle
against U.S. imperialism, and isolate and strike
at the chief enerrty to the utmost' so as to push
to a new high the struggle of the world people
against U.S. irçeriatism and a1I its running
dogs. 9 o

Even in this statement, however' cursory reference was made to the thesis

that, t'moïe and more small and medium-sized countries have risen to oppose

the power politics of the superpowers."9l Ìt will be remembered that only

a month prior to these statements America¡r taþle tennis players had' been

invitecl and adrnitted to China, apparently at Mao's behestrs2 making oppo-

sition to the emerging Sino-American normalization of relations even more

urgent for those who considered it undesírab1e.s3 The period from

February to september was generally marked by increasingly desperate

manoeuvres by both parties to the dispute prior to the final confrontation

and it is likely that the above statements vrer-e part of the Lin group's

campaign. The United States-backed South Vietnamese invasion of Laos in

February was seized upon by them as further evidence of u.s. unwillingness

to vacate Southeast Asia.

By JuIy, the joint editorial commemorating the Chinese Communist

Party's fiftieth anniversaïy - a statement unaccountably seen by some as

a thinly disguised attack on Chou En-laisa -- the two conflicting versions

of the united frout were given equal enLphasis and placed side by side'ss

But by JuIy, Henry Kissinger was in Peking, presumably pre-empting further

discussion about the advisability of normalizing relations with U.S. which

Mao had publicly aired the previous Decentber.e6 In August, only six weeks

before Lin's death a.board the British-made Trident in Mongolia, the fuII-

est statement yelL of the nerv position was published and referred to as

"Chairman Maors revolutionary diplomatic line".97 Variations on this

title such as',Chairman Mao's great strategic p1anr"98 and t'Chairman Maors
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proletarian revolutionary line in foreigm affairs"9e w.re also used

apparently with t}re deliberate intention of setting the new for:eign policy

quite apart from its predecessor and to i<lentify the latter u'ith Lin

Piao.l00 For the first, time, the rapid increase in China's d.iplor'.atic

relations was acknowtedged as well as approved.

Vle have established di.plomatic relations with more
a¡rcl more countries. The U.S. imperialist policy
of blocka.Jir-rg and -isolating China has failed com-
pleEeIy. Chaj-rman Mao's revolutionary cliplomatic
Iine has won great victories. China's international
prestige is increasing. frte have friends all over
the world.rol

Somewhat ironically this Army Day editorial, which amounts to a thorough-

going reversal of Lin Piaors policy, stj.Il refers to hin, although in

terms of which he would scarcely have approved. r02 The article amounts

to a 'defence' of China's flourishing diplomatíc relations along the

l.ines that they signify the decreased hegemonic c a-ci-t of the United

States to prevaíl upon other countries to refr from recognizing China,

It is within this context - the collapse of the United States - imposed

diplomatic blockacle of China being symptomatic of the decline of United

States imperialism - that subseo.uent e of China's diplomatic

activity, especially in relation to d States, have bee¡l fornru-

lated. There is a consistency in the Chinese position which is worth

noting here. In 1963, they had argued vigourously against the Russians

that imperialist cowrtries would never voluntarily accept the principles

of peaceful co-existence even if such non-acceptance exacerbatecl Èhe

possibility of glcbal nuclear v¡ar. The Soviet leaders adopted the posi-

tion that the United States recognised such a possibility and had taken

steps to avoid it by moderating its external aggression, to such an extent

that it was prepared Èo opt for peaceful co-existence. The Chinese

countered that peaceful co-existence could only be imposed on imperialist
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countries and such an imposition would herald their demise.I03 Subse-

guent America¡t foreign policy, especially in Indochina lent weight to the

Chinese argument. But the United States rampant, especially in Asia, in

L963, or 1965, was a different proposition from the United States on the

defensive at the beginning of the 1970rs.

This change in United States fortunes was clearly reflected in pre-

cisely this month of August 1971 which witnessed the end of the post-war

i¡rternational monetary system based on gold, fixed international exchange

rates and supremacy of the United States doll-ar. While it would be fatucus

to suggest that this upheaval in the international montary system was

immediately responsible for the fact that at the same time the foreign

poticy formulation identified with Lin Piao, and which assumed a dominant

United States, \¡ras written out of Chinese foreign policy statements, the

two events are not unrelated. The irony is compounded. when it is con-

sidered that the reconstruction of the provincial party apparatus in

China which Lin is said to have opposed, was also completed in August

1971 with the establishment of party comrnittees in Tibet, Szechuan,

Ningsia and Heílungkiang. roa

Chinese statements on the subject stil1 contain no hint that they

consider imperialist l-eaders to have changed either their subjective

orientation or their objective need to exploit with aggression. The sole

basis allr:ded to for any change in United States behaviour is its de-

creased objective capacity to impiement policies of aggressive exploita-

tion which stem from its basic structure- 105

The editorial article under consideration foreshadows a defence of

chinese relations with the united states along these lines:

Imperialism will never change its aggressive
nature because it is defeated. SomeÈimes it
has to change its tactics and play every kind
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of insidious trick, but in the final analysis it
does so only to serve its policies of aggression
ancl war. . . .Imperialism ¡neans war. So long as
inperialism exísts, the world wiII have no peace. r06

The "whole Party, the whole arnqr and the people throughout the country"

were enjoined to "conscientiously study" the "historical experience of

our party in carrying out tit-for-tat struggles against the class enemies

at home and abroad, so as to follow Chairmatr Mao's great strategic plan

closety and advance victoriously. " I 0 7

Historical precedents for the new policy.

one such historicaÌ e>çerience recommended for study was the

Chrrngking Negotiations with the Kuomintang at the end of the war with the

Japanese in 1945. Mao's article on the subject received regular commen-

tary in the Chinese pr:ess particularly in connection with the normaLiz'a-

tion of relations with the United States,ros The aim of such commentaries

was similar to that of tJ:e original article - to reassure cadres hardened

in the struggle that negotiations are not tantamount to unity but may in

fact constitute a new form of struggJ-e.

How to give "tit-for-tat" depends on the situation.
Sornetimes not going to ne'gotiations is tit-for-tat;
and sometimes, going to negotiations is also tit-
for-tat. We were right not to go before and also
right to go this time; in both cases we have given
tit-for-tat. ros

A further aim may well have been to assure the Chinese people that

as well as having no illusions as to the continued imperialist character

of the Unitecl States, they also had no illusions as to what was achievable

in such negotiations. The article states for irtstance,

The Kuomintang and the CommunisÈ Party are sure to
fail in their negotiations, sure to start fighting
and sure to break with each other, but that is only
one aspect of the matter. Another aspect is that
many other facÈors are borrnd to make Chiang Kai-shek
have misgivings. Iro
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It nay not be too implausible to suggest also that the description given

in the arLicle of chiang Kai-shek was meant to apply to Nixon, "fn

Chungking, some people think that Chiang Kai-shek is u¡rrelial¡Ie and de-

ceitful and that negotiations with him can lead nowhere. So T was told

by many people I met, including some members of the Kuomintang."lll

"On policy", another article chosen to illustrate the historical

precedents for the changes occurring at this time in Chinese foreign

policy, contains even more obvious lessons. The article, wriÈten ín L94O,

begins with an admonition against "ultra-Ieft policies" which had been

current in the former period of the Agrarian Revolution, but which, it is

claimed, weïe wrong then and even less appropriate now. "This tendencyr"

Mao claims, "has been corrected to some extent but not altogether, and iÈ

still finds exlgression in concrete policies in many places. It is there-

fore most necessary for us to exarnlne and define our concrete policies

now."ll2 The article continues to delineate policies suitable to the

present and to distinguish them from those of an "ultra-Ieft" character.

Mao wrote "On Policy" at a time when the Communist Party was under severe

pressure from both the Japanese and the Kuomintang and when within the

party, "the ultra-Ieft viewpoint...,(was)...creating trouble and... (was) -..

stilt the ¡nain danger in the Party.'rll3

The general point made is that the present "policy is neither all

alliance and no struggle nor all struggle and no alliance, but combines

alliance and struggle."llu The similarities between the specific points

made and the present situation are so great thaÈ a brief discussion of

them is warranted in this context. The advice given in the article is

clearly to be construed within a general framework which assumes that the

Japanese are the principle enemy at the time. It is arguecl that struggle

and alliance should be blended in such a way that all forces which can be
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gnited againsi this principal enenìy should be so united - whether they be

"anti-Japanese workers, peasants, soldiers, students and intellectuals,

and businessmen"lls - i.e., irrespective of their class backgrounds.

This did not point to a loss of class perspective on Mao's part for he

$rent on to er<P1ain that,

With respect to the alignment of the various
classes within our country, our basic policy
is develop the progressive forces, win over the
middle forces and isolate the anti-communisc
die-harcl for"es. I l6

Even among the anti-communist die-hards, however, distinctions had to be

drawn. In the struggles against them, "our policyr" it is argued, "is

to make use of contradictions, win over the many, oppose the ferv and

crush our enemies one by oner and to wage struggles on just grounds, and

to our advantage and with restraint.rrllT Slhe contradictions in question

here arj-se out of the 'dual char:acter' of many of the die-hard groups.

Anong the "big landlords" and t'big bourgeoisie", for instance, Some were

pro-British and pro-American while others were pro-Japanese. While all

pro-imperialist, this distinction was crucial during a lvar of resistance

against the Japanese, and opened the possibility of some of the die-hards

joining a rrnited front in whj.ch the Commr¡nist Party retains both "inde-

pendence and ínitiative." "Ours is a revolutionary dual policy of uniting

with them, in so far as they are still in favour of resisting Japan, and

of isotating them, in so far as they are determined to oppose the Commrrn-

ist party.rrlls Finer and se,rrarate distinctions were draÌm between die-

hards who vacillate in their attitudes towards the Japanese or the Com-

mr:nist Party as compared wiÈh those who were "out-and-out traitors'"

Thus even some of the "traitors" coul-d be won over.

At this stage of the war against Japan, Mao vras particularly con-

cerned about what he called the "middle forces", how they could be won
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over and not driven into the arnus of the "anti-Communist. die-hards"- A

few months before he had written "On Policy", he vlrote,

The middle forces carry co¡tside::able weight in
China and may often be the decisive factor in
our struggle against the die-hards i v¡e must
therefore be pruclent i-n dealing with them. Irs

The various fractions of these classes were analysed in great detail and

an assessment \^ras made on this basis of the issues on which each fractiou

would join in a united front against inperial|sm and/or the "anti-

Commrrnist die-hardsrr . l2 o

Brrt the most dj-rect implications for Chinese pclicy in the l-970's

in "On Policy" are in Mao's discussion of imperialism. The principle

gover-ning his analysis is the same - how to "win over the many, oppose

the few and crush our enemies one by one."l2l The contradictions in

questiot-r at this time were outli-ned,

First, between the Soviet Union and the capital-
ist countl:ies, second, between Britain and the
United States on the one hand and Ge:lmany atrd
Itaty on the other, third, between the people of
Britain and the United States and their imperial-
ist governments' and fourth, between the policy
of Britain and the United States during their Far
Eastern Munich period and their policy today. r22

On the basis of tt¡ese distinctions, al} foreign assistance possible was

sought, subject- only to the basic principie of "independent prosecution

of the war and reliance on our own efforts, and not, as the KuominLang

does, to a-bandon this principle by relying on foreign help or hanging on

to one imperialist bl-oc or another-"r23

The ultra-Leftist alternative to this policy outline is sketched

only briefJ-y, but some inclication of its different emphasis is apparent-

The ultra-Lef+,';.i-eq-poini:, it i-s said, cannot accept "the policy of having

well selected cadres wclking underground for a long periocl, of accumulating
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strength and biding. our time, because they underestimate the l(uomintarrgi's

anti-Cc¡mmunist policy." Further, such a viewpoint tends to "oversimplify

matters and consider the entire Kuomintang to be quite hopeless." As a

result those espousi.ng such a viewpoint are not prepared to engage in the

expansion of the united, front. l2k

If the reader is left in any doubt as to the contemporary irnplica-

t-i-ons of this text, the commentaries of the time make clear what lessons

are to be drawn from it. ft was pointed out in the most notable of these

commentaries that for e¡¡ery histori-cal period there is not only an appro-

priate general line but also "tactical principles and various concrete

poticies for struggle."lzu These tactical principles and policies, it is

argued, are formulated on the basis of a rigourous analysis of both the

domestic and international situations. We are told that,

...correct observations an<l a concrete analysis
of the situation in class struggle -ì-nternationally
and domestically, the relations between the various
classes and the changes and developments in them.126

are the basis for a lrlarxist set of tactical principles and policies. The

point clearly being made here is that there have been developments which

make it incumbent on the Marxist to formulate a new set of "tactical

principles and policies."

The developments indicated centre around the exacerbation of con-

tradictions in the imperialist camp. The contemporary opposition indi-

cated is clearly the remains of Lin Piao's foreign policy, which, with

slight exaggeration is viewed as regarding all enen"ies as the same and

"completely affirming or negating complj-cated matters" as weII as not

recogrnizíng tlre changes which had taken place in their tactics.l2T The

policy implications which stem from this lack of recognition are said to

be considerable and include the possibility of forrning a broad unitecl
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front and of isolating the principal enemy. The central passage dealing

with the application of "On Policy" to the ccirtemporary situation needs

to be quoted at length.

To preserve their reactionary force and exploit
.r,Joppt"ss the people, the impe::ialist countries
and the various class strata, cliques and factions
in all enemy camps are bound to collude and work
hand ín glove. But, as cleterrnined by their class
nature, they are bound to have many contradictions
and contentions. That these contradictions are an

objective reality means they are independent of
the sr:bjective wishes of any reactionary' The

view that a-J-l enemies are the same, that they are
one monofithic bloc, is not in accord with objec-
tive reality. Moreover, with the development of
the situatio¡r and with the people's revol-utionary
forces daily expanding, the enemies' contradictions
will become more and more acute. The proletariat
and its party must learn to concretely analyse the
situation i.n the international and domestic spheres
at different historicaf periods and be good at
seizing the opportunity to "turn to good account
all such fights, rifts and ,contradictions in the
enemy camp and. turn them against our present rnain
enemy" ("On Tactics Against Japanese Imperia1ism",
Sefected Vlorks, YoL. I)....On our part we must
seize and make use of all enemy contradictions and.

difficulties, wage a tit-for-tat struggle against
him, strive to gain as much as possible for the
people's fr¡ndamentaf interests and seize victory
in the struggle against him. To smash the enemy's
counter-revolutionary dual policy, we must adopt a
revolutionary dual policy. Írlhile persisting in
arrned struggle as the main form of struggle, we

must al-sc¡ engage in var:ious forms of struggle with
the enemy on many fronts. The different forms of
flexible tactics in struggle are requirec bY"!h"
proletariat in the fiqht against the enemy"--

The a]¡ove passage shows clearly horv little the momentous changes taking

place in Chinese foreign policy at this time had to do with the rationale

commonly ascribeil to them by Western observers. The Chinese, whether at

the time of Lin's dominance or in mid-I97l, vrere basing their foreign

policy, not on a deftrnsive nationalism reawakened by the sound of Soviet

battledrums on their borders, but by a thoroughgoing class analysis - one

which attempted to take accognt of the subtlest differences in the inter-
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national baLance of class forces and their relationship to the domestic

situation. Lin is not accused of succumbing to an international viewpoi.nt

which denied the relevance of class differences but rather of not noticing

their complicated nature or the manner in which they were developing.

The quotation from "On Tactj-cs Against Japanese Tmperialism" - that

,'a1l fights, rifts and contradictions in the enemy camprr must be seized

atrd turned against "our present main enemytr - has been generally inter-

preted in the 1iterature orr the subject in the most literal and superfi--

cial sense to reinforce the view that the United States and other countries

are being sought out as allies against the "principal enemy" - the Soviet

Union. l2s The reason for this would seem to be that the quotation cited

is the feast ambiguous of any which could be used to suggest that the

Soviet Union is understoocl in this way. In the context within which it

is used, however, this interpretatj-on would seem unwarranted. The worldrs

"forlr major contradictions" as set out at the Ninth Party Congress are

reaffirmed irnmediately after the passage cited, with the United States

and the Soviet Union sharing enemy rofes equally. Moreover, as already

noted, Mao had written in "On Policy", that Chinese Communist Party policy

was based on the contradictions within the enemy camp' independence and

self reliance - not relging on one imperi.alìst bfoc or another. In 197I,

it would seem less superficiat to suggest that the Chi.nese Communist Party

did not have a principal enemy in the sense in which Japan was its princi-

pal enemy in the 1930's and 1940's. Consequently China's interest in

this regard was a less Sinocentric delineation of gtobal contradictions-

Another fallacy of interpretation which the above passage under-

mines is the widespread suggestion that in the post-Cultural Revolution

period china,s foreign policy displaced from theoretical prominence the

role of armed struggle in the confrontation with irnperialism. The
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passage, whictr is b1r no means isolated, maintains armed.struggle as

,'primary,', but makes the point Èhat the "d.ual tactics" adopted by the

enemy necessitated a broader struggle in response. This article, which

is the most thorough theoretical statement of the developing Chinese

foreign policy platform cannot therefore be read as denying the validity

or importance of Iiberation struggles (rvhere armed struggle is after all

most likely to occur). Rather, a broader picture is painted in which

liberation struggles are the tactical expression of one of the four major

contradictions. Other tactical principles and policies must be used in

relation to the other contradictions if advantage is to be taken of them'

This elucidation would seem to be an entirely ]ogical development of the

schematic principles esta-blished at the Ninth congress.

In ,,on Chungking Negotiations", Mao had suggested that "complicatecl"

brains were necessary to unclerstand China's complicated situation'r30 To

those without such an asset, the Chinese press of the time was something

of a mystery - but it did express the new deterrnination in foreign policy

with consideral¡le vatidity. In the same issue of Peking Revíew which bore

the translation of the HonEgi article discussing t'he relevance of "On

Policy", there appeared an article on the armed struggle of the Thai

people's Liberatíon Army against the "u.s.-Thanom clique"¡ a Renmin Ribao

editorial greeting the estab]ishment of diplomatic relations with the

Iran government and stressinq the latter's struggle against irnperialism

,'in order to uphold national independence"; articles on Yugoslavia and

Rumania stressing their determination to resist dontination frorn the Soviet

union; warnings against Japanese mititarism and a tengthy rebuttal of the

American-sponsored "two Chinas" policy which was being debated before the

United Nations.l3l Such a collection of articles, although markedly dis-

simíIar from a typical collection during 'Ehe Cultural Revolution' never-
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theless reflected a foreig'n policy which took seriously the "four major

contradictionso' in the world and sought to exacerbate them "to the benefit

of the people."

The new developrnents continued.

To return to the stage which the clebate had reached. in August L97L,

the Army Day editorial of that month which has already been mentionecl

spoke of the ,'excellent irternational situaÈion" being the "result of the

development of the basic contradictions in the world today. " It then

went on to tatk of two separate struggles - one of "the worldrs people"

against "u.s. imperialism and its running dogs" and the other, rrthe

common struggle waged by aII the co'r¡ntries and people that are subjected

to aggression, control, intervention and bullyi'ng by the two super-

powers.,, l32 This fo::mul-ation is a continuation of t.hat begun in Mayr33

in which the anti-imperialist struggle waged by the "world's people" does

not include social-impe::ialism as a target, vlhile the anti-hegentonism

struggle of those "cormtries and peopleil subjected to aggression, etc' '

is directed against the two superpowers.

The "superpowerrr terrn-inology, it should be noted, is used strictly

to refer to this hegemonic relationship - not to an exploitative class

relationship in the Marxist sense. The term is used in a "behavioural"

senser 34 outsiCe of conventional Marxist terminology which clerives from

an analysis of a country's clomestic mode of production ancl the inter-

national structures of which it forms a part. These dontestic and inter-

national structures are convelltionally seen as giving rise to a particrrlar

forrn of behaviour. The reason for the Chinese abandonment of this con-

vention would seem to be clear. The basis for the existence of "inter-

imperialist rivalries", of the oppositíon even of reactionary Thircl l¡Iorld

governments to the United States on some issues, of Eastern European
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opposition to 'the soviet union - in a word, of anti-hegemonism is fre-

quently ¡ot class antagonism, but the "dual character" of many governments

in the intermediate zone which ¡4ao Tsetung had noted some thirty years

earlier.

The reason for the Soviet Union's exclusion frombeing a target of

"the continuous victories of the world's people in their protracted

st-ruggles against U.S. imperial-ism and its running dogs," is also appar-

ent. Quite siniply, as a staternent of fact, no such protracted struggles

against social--ì-mperialism have been fought. Such a factual. observation

does not, of course, contradict the general proposition made at the Ninth

Congress that there is an objectively based contradiction between the

Soviet Union as weII as the United States and the oppressed nations'

These two separate struggles, both conceptually and practically

distinct. are nonetheless closely related, for while the anti-hegemonic

struggle is theoretically lirnited to nationalist objectives, the pursuit

of such objecti-ves inevitably embroils a country in a confrontatj-on with

imperialism-as-such within the Chinese perspective of struggles for na-

tional self-deterrnination. The point is a cr-itical one for without this

link in the chain of Chínese reasoning their projected tactica-l scenarío

becomes pointless. They would be in the position of encouraginq anti-

hegemonic struggles for theír ovtn sake.

The intermediate zone.

The same editorial marks the revival of the "intermediate zone"

which had formerly been used to describe a range of countries sandwiched

po1itically, and usually geographically, between the socialist and imperi-

alist blocs - i.e., capitalist countries which are both exploiters and

exploited as well as Third lVorld cor-rntries.135 The revival of the cate-

gory marks a shift in its meaning to take account of the changed inter-
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national situ;ition - especially the collapse of the "socialisr: bL.oc".

lrlow this "vast intermediate zone" v/as seen as unl.ting against tlre super-

powers - i.e., it would seem to include all non-superpov/er countries,

notably Eastern European countries.

For some time prior to this use of t-he intermediate zonet there had

been an element of theoretical indecision surrounding the issue. The

vacillation centred on the way in which Eastern European countries ought

to be categorj-zecl., both in respecÈ to their domestic social formation and

their role in the international arena. The va-cj-L1al-ion is scarcely sur-

prising given the complex character of the issue which involved the

nature of the Soviet Union and its international relations - both wíth

respect to the world at large as well as in Eastern llurope, the way in

which the five pr.inciples of peaceful coexistence ought to be applied to

the Eastern European countries and a numl¡er of other issues which the

Chinese consider to be mutually interdependent within their foreign

policy structure.

To indicate something of the considerations which were involved in

this issue, two of the related topícs v¡hich appear to have come under

scrutiny were the types of countries with whom diplomatic relations

shoul.d be on the basis of the five principles, and secondly, the existence

of the socialist bloc. The New Year's Day editoriat for 1970 had (n-is-

leadingJ-y) clai.med,

It has long been our consistent policy to
develop diplomatic relations with a7l- coutt-
trjes on the basis of the Five Principles of
Peaceful Coexisterrc.. I 36

China's "consistent policy" had in fact been "to strive for peaceful co-

existence on the basis of the Five Principles with cou¡rtries having dif-

ferent social systems." Between socialist countries, relations were
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meant to develop "in accorda¡rce with proletarian internationalaims" and

China's role towards the oppressed peoples was one of support and assis-

tance. Such was the policy decided and defended in the ideological

dispute with the Soviet Union in the early f960's, and repeated almost

verbatim at the Ninth Congress in 1969.137

In the months following the New Year's Day editorial - a time when

the five principles rr¡ere receiving considerable attention in the Chinese

press as an e><planatory mechanism for the increased diplomatic activity

in which China \^/as erìgaging - the more orthodox version of the way in

which the principles were applied, and to rvhom, was mentioned frequently.

The Communique of the Second Plenum of the Ninth Congress at Lushan

claimed, for instance, that "we strive for peaceful co-existence with

countries having different social systems...on the basis of adhering to

the fíve principles."l38 Brrt Chiao Kuan-hua, at the time vice foreign

miníster, proclaimed at celebrations for the Yugoslavian national day

that,

The Chinese government has always held that the
relations between states should be guided by
the Five principles of mutual respect for
sovereignty.. . (etc.) . . ..These principles shoul.d
apply to aLf countries, whether theg have the
same or different sociaL sgstems. We note with
pleasure that it is precisely on the basis of
these principles that the relations between China
and Yugolsavia have developed in recent year"-13s

As noted earlier, there was a tendency associated with ultra-left

spokesmen to omit references to the five principles i¡r the periocl after

the Ninth Congress when other spokesmen were giving them emphasis. Such

a reaction is intelligible given the small role which peaceful coexistence

had to play within the ultra-left foreign policy perspective. But the

above differences as to how far peaceful coexistence should extend do not

seem to be connected with this basic dispute. At least Èwo e:çIanations
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are possible. Firstly, given tlre reluctance of the Soviet Union or any

Eastern European country to accept a form of relation with China which

di:rectly implied that the country ínvolved was not a socialist one (as a

relationship on the basis of the five principles cloes), then Chiao Kuan-hua

v¿as saving the Yu_oostavian l.eaders any embarrassment on this score by

Ieaving ambigrrous his assessment of the character of the social fo'rmation

over which they presided. If this is the correct interpretation, then

the concession involved in terns of theoretical classification j-s slight

or non-existent part-icularly with respect to the possible gains to be had

by the incoryoration of the Eastern European bloc into a un-ited front

against the superpot"r". r4o

A more likely e>qglanation, however, leads to the second topic which

was discussed in the Cl¡-i-nese press in relation to the intermediate zone -

the existence of the socialist Lrloc. If the Chinese no longer regard anlz

other countries as socialist, then clearly relati.ons with all other coun-

tries are "with countr:íes having different social systems." There are,

nevertheless, countries whom China definitely did regard as socialisÈ at

this time - notabty Albania, North Korea and North Vietnam.l4r But the

"socialist camp" which China had in rnind in formulating the relations

which one socialist country should have with another in the dispute with

the Soviet Union was at this time being written out of the Chinese view of

the world. Àt the Ninth Congress, the role of the social-ist camp had been

minimized in the four major contradict-ions in the world - only one of

whích involved the socialist cor¡ntries, viz. that between imperialism and

social imperialism on the one hand and the socialist countries on the

other. By J-972 it v¡as reported that'

In East Europe there are countries, for instance
Albania, which are socialist. Apart from these,
countries in East Europe in general belong to the
second intermediate zone. 142
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The logical extensj.on of these propositions did not come until L9'14 when

it was stated that, "as a result of the emergence of social-imperialism,

the socialist camp which existed for a time after worrd war rr is no

longer in existence."143 Thus the fornrer "socialist camp" has been col-

J-apsed as a category. The few remaining countries whích are classifiecl

as socialist do not, presumably, exercise such a centrally organized,

Corn-intern-style leadership of tJle broad united front as was envisaged in

1963, when it was stated,,

In aII this we have but one objective in view,
that is with the socialist camp ancl the inter-
national proletariat as the nucleus, to unite
all the forces that ca¡r be u:rited -in order to
form a broacl united front agairrst imperialism
and its lacke1's. l4 4

That the new foreign policy formulation which was emergfing had come

a considerable way from the period when only genuine Marxist-Leninist

parties, adher:j.ng to Mao Tsetung Thought and engaging in protracted

guerilla warfare received Chinese endorsement, can be gauged from two

statements in the Army Dcr.y editorial to which reference has already been

made. "Whoever opposes imperialism or makes revolution," it was claimed,

"has our supportr" and "we firmly support the just struggles of alt the

countries and people subjected to aggression, control, intervention or

bul.lying by the two superpowers.rr145 The manner in which imperial-ism is

opposed or revolution made seems no lorrger to require the dogmatic con-

fonnity of a few years previously and there is a recognition of the fact

that non-revolutionary groups, acting in accordance with their non-

revolutionary class interests, can objectively obstruct imperialist

development or propel its demise.

As part of the new policy, China had given great emphasis to its

being seated in the United Nations. This was achieved in october of 197I
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despite the very active attempts of the United States and Japan to pre-

vent it. It has frequently been suggested that Nixon's impending visit

to China a¡rd the fact that Kissinger was in Peking at the tinre when

Albaniats draft resolution was acloptecl by the General Assembly warrant

the inference that the United States had accepted the inevitability of

China's entry with tacit approrral. Whil-e it is possible that this was in

fact the caser and United States government opposition was merely to

quiet the voice of the "China Lobby" and the American right wing gener-

ally, the level of opposition put up by the United States both inside and

outside the United Nations and the near success of its "important q.uestion"

resolution suggest otherwise.

Vlith Nixon's visit to Peking in February of L972, the distinctive-

ness of the new poliry fonnul-ation \^ras fully evident. No longer was Nixon

to be referrecl to as the "grod of p1ague", "imperialist chieftain", or

"fanatic advocate of counter-revoLutionary \nrar" - but as President Nixon.

Criticism of U.S. policy, both domestically and internationally did not

noticeably alter, but invective, particularly of a personal kincl, was

dropped. Chou En-tairs toast to Nixon made patently clear the l-imited

store set by China on the achievements possible as a result of such

dipì-omacy. In a rather pointed remark he reminded those present that

"the peopl-e and the people alone are the motive force of world history.rrl46

Kuo Mo-jo had been even more frank in an interview with an Australian

delegation just before Nixon's visit. "The Chineser" he clainnecl, "do not

think the trip will change anythingr" however it was better to talk than

fight with nucl.ear r,veapons. Kuo made a point of d.ispelling illusions that

China was unappreciative of Nixon's motives in visiting China or his basic

philosophy. "Nixonr" he said, "makes this trip because of pressure. The

pressure has come both from the U.S. domestic and international sítuation."
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The Chinese (he also clairned) have studied Nixon's
way of working ancl think that Nixon's way will not
change. For example, on January 20th of this year
in Ì¡is State of the Union message, Nixon increasecf
nrititary expenditure from $76.I bitlion to $83.1
bi]Iion, showing that he hasn't changed".."Nixon
has dual- tactics, namely negotiati.on and at the
same tirne military preparedness. The Chinese are
prepared for Nixon's dual tactics. The Chinese-..
will not chançle for Nixon and. if there is any resul-t
frorn his visit and negotiations it will have to be
by compromises from Nixon and not by the Chine"o- 147

Chinese spokesmen have gone to considerable tengths to e:cplain that

detente diplomacy can neither mask nor replace international divisions

based on exploitation. To cite but one example, the former Chaírman of

the Chinese delegation to the United Nations, Chiao Kuan-hua (later

foreigrn minister) , claimed:

The Chinese Delegation holds that the people of
all- countries rntrst not be deluded by certain
temporary an<l superficj-al phenomena of detente
at the present time and devei-op a false sense of
ser:ur:Lty. While striving for world peace and the
progress of mankind, we must maintain sufficient
vigilance and make necessary preparati-ons against
the danger of new wars of aggression any imperi-
alism may launch. 148

At the time of Nixon,s visit, the policy of "studying ltlarxist

workstt took the form of a series of articles on Maors 1930 article "A

Singl.e Spark Ca.n Start a Praj.rie Fire", which had been written to Lin Piao

criticiz-i.nq his pessimism in the wake of the defeat of the L927 revalution

This indicates clearly that foreign policy was an important element of

disagreement with the ultra-Ieftist tendency headed by Lin Piao and Ch'en

po-ta and that normalizing relations with the united states was one par-

ticular bone of contention. The specific lessons drawn from Mao's letter

to Lin are not new in terrns of the ongoing discussion of foreign policy.

The general point macle is that when the situation had undergone a period
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of rapid change there i.s a tendency to be swayed by instinctive reactions

to these developments rather than making a thorough analysis of them.

Lenin's authority was lent to the proposition that'

Whether a correct appraisal of the balance of
class forces and of the situation in class
struggle can be made or not is a precondition
of whether the correct line ancl policies can be
formulated and the prolet-arian revolution can
be ensured to advance along the correct road- I4s

More specifically, "pessimists" were rebr¡lced for regarcling "things that

are developing and changing as static and isolated." Such pessirnists,

,'when the revolution advances smoothly or is at a high tider" are said to,

take an ultra-"1-eft" stand, regard all successes
as their: own ancl push a reactionary line that is
ul-tra-"Ieft" or "Left" in form but right in
essence. Persons clinging to this reactionary
world outlook will inevitably set themselves
against the masses, keep back the tide of history
and become reactionaries vainly trying to stop
the world from rotating. lso

The need for the Chinese to pr:b1ish such material would seem to point

either to a continued resistance to the policy of normalízing relaÈions

with the United S1-ates by ultra-left tendencies or possibly a more general

attempt to explain the new policy practices to a less opposed but bemused

population at large.

The "irresistable historical trend" of intermediate zone countries

opposing the superpor¡¡ers was set in historical perspective at this tíme

and endorsecl as the distinguishing characteristic of the 1970rs:

rn the I95O's U.S. imperialism was swashbuckling
as the sole world overlord, claiming wildly that
the whole world must be put under U.S. "leader-
ship". In the 6o's. the United States and the
Soviet Union contended for wo:rfd hegemony and
doninatj-on....Today in the 70's, the medium-
sized and small countries are uniting against
hegemony and this situation is developing. -. -
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A vast number of medium-sized and small countries
have come to the force on the stage of history-
They are further closing their ranks ancl waging
a resolute struggle against the hegemony and
power politics practised by the trvo superpowers. tsl

From about this period onvrarcls changes which take place in the Chinese

analysis of the international situation and their response to it are of

a margínal kind - clarifications, elaborations and changes of emphasis.

Some of these, Ìtowever, are interesting.

The National Day editorial of L972 pointed out that the five prin-

ciples of peaceful coexistence '¡rere "not only conducive to the easing of

international tensions" (the position expressed by the Unit-ed States but

not endorsed by China in the Joint Communique), "but are in the interest-s

of the revolutionary struggles of the people of various countries."l52

The point is worth noting. Tt is essentÍal in distinguishing the Chinese

position on peaceful coexistence from that of the Soviet Union which re-

gards such a relationship as much mc¡re of a passive, defensive one- The

Chinese, on the other hand, had made it clear as early as 1963 that their

five principles were much more properly seen as embodying active and

revoLutionary attitudes and policies, in spite of the accommodating,

diplomatic ring of the terninology ,involved. "We have always heldr " it

v¿as claimed,

that the correct application of Lenin's policy of
peaceful coexistence by t-he socialj.st countries
helps to devefop their power, to expose the imperi-
alist policies of aggression and war a¡rd to unite
aII the anti-imperialist peoples and countries,
and it therefore helps the peopJ-esr struggles
against imperialism and its lacke)'s.ls3

The editorial rnentioned above stated very b::iefly the position that has

been argued in this chapter, viz. that the developments v¡hich had come to

be subsumed under the title of "Chairman Mao's revofutionary diplornatj-c
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Iine" flow quiÈe logically from the analysis of the world's major contra-

dictions made at the Ninth Congress. "The new achievements on the diplo-

matic frontr" it was claimed, "are victories for Chairman l{aots proletarian

revolutionary 1ine, victories for the line of the Ninth Congress.rrl54

t'Diplomatic achievementst' continued to be given great stress - one People's

DaiTg editorial even elevating the "establishment of diplomatic relations

with atl countries, which are willing to live peacefully with us" on the

basis of peace:frrf coexj-stence , to the l-evel of "principlsrr . I 5 5 The new

perspective orr the Sc;¡¡iet Union was also clarifj-ed at this time. "The

Sovíet revisionist renegade cl.iguer" it was claimed:

has further revealed its true colours of socíal-
imperialism. Írlith a growi.ng appetite, it has
further reached out its hands everywhere. It is
even more deceitful than ol.d-line imperÍal.ist
countries, and therefore more dang.ro.rt.156

The Soviet, Union as enemy.

It is important to note here tl¡at while the chinese, here as in

Other pJ-aceS, refer tO the more "dangerous", "deceitfttl" or rrlr'l"iorr"rr157

characteristics of the Soviet Union, this is by no means tantanount to

elevating them to the position of sole princípal enemy - although the

temptation to do so has overcome a number of commentators. Chang V'len-chin,

the Assístant Foreign l4inister, clarified ttie Chinese viewpoint with some

precisj,on a year later in tatking of the united front against hegemonism.

In deciding whÍch of the superpowers is the greater threat he pointed out

that,

this shoul-d be Viewed from different places and
a.ccord.ing to different circumstances - in Indo-
nesia and Lat-in America the struggle is mainly
agai-nst the U.S" This is only natural as sj-nce
the Second Ï{orld In/ar most parts of the wo::l-d have
been under U"S. control, and although it has
shortened iEs line, some parts are still under
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U.S. control. But to tal<e it as a whole and see
it as a trend, because the U-S. has overreached
itsetf , the So'¿ie'E Urrion takes this advantage to
try to reach its arms intc¡ various parts of the
world. So the U.S. is in a posture of defence,
the USSR in a posture of offence- So as a whole
it has the greater desire for expansion. on the
other hand, the USSR has more deceit because it
is waving the banners of so callecl socialism,
revolutionary war' peace and coLlective security'
The Sovj-et Union says it will support you, assist
you, setrd you arnrs and weapons- Actually it
sends its vreapons to controL - weapons were sent
to Eqypt but they \^tere not al-lowed to use them
without Soviet consent and in certain cases the
weapons were j-n the charge of their own

personnef"l58

Details of Soviet "deceit" in carrying out expansion-i-sm were cited'

Czechosl-ovakia was mentionecl, as an exarnple where the Soviet Union had

tightened its rul-e even though that country was within its sphere of

influence and Irag, lndia and Bangladesh \^Iere cited as examples of Sovj-et

aggression under the guise of '¡Peace and Fri-endship Treaties".

After this analysis, the conclusion and polj-cy of the chinese is in

no doubt,

T

we consider the Soviet Union more dangerous
because it j s more deceitful and because quite
a few people especially in the Third lforld can't
see: through the Soviet Uníon. That is why we

try to expose it.rsg

This guestion has been the source of considera-ble confusion in the lit'era-

ture. The above clarífications in the context of the consistent adherence

to the "four major contradictions in the r¡Iorldil e>4>ounded at the Ninth

Congress nrake it possible to resolve the anal-ytical perspective being

adopted by the chinese. Firstly, the 91oba1 standpoint adopted ín sketch-

ing the major contradictions j.s necessary to set out the cl-ass antagonisms

which were most acute at the tine. The situatj-on in any one country.

however, is dependent not merely on its class composition jn relation to
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the general international balance of class forces and the major contra-

dictions between them but also on such empirical imponderables as geo-

graphy, the boundaries of rnajor powers' spheres of influence, the specific

history of the coun'Ery involved and the like'

Secondly, when the chinese express the opinion the soviet union is

more "dangieroustt than the United States the categorization being used

here is only indirectly related to class antagonisms - for with regard to

the latter both the Soviet Union and the United States are considered to

be "equa1ly imper.ialist" and the conÈradiction between imperiali-sm and

those it exploits is absofute. But the description of the Soviet Union

as more dangerous can be understood in two main ways. In the first place,

as chang vien-chin stated, threat perception varies with time and ci:rcum-

stances. For china at this time, the soviet union clearly constitutes

the greater threat, and while China has been reluctant to assert that the

soviet union is its "principal enemy", it makes no secret of the fact

that it takes the Soviet military threat seriously. The elevation of the

Soviet Union to the position of "prj-ncipat threat" is not the same as

elevating it to the position of sole "principal enemy" - much less is it

the same as making this the deterrn-ining factor in reformulating the vrhole

structure of chinese foreign policy on the basis of the perceived thfeat.

It is noteworthy that this understanding of the Soviet Uniorr as more

dangerous (i.e., the understanding that it is more dangerous to China) is

the oniy one to receive serious attention in the l-iterature on the subject.

While such an inter:pretation may be useful in serving various ídeological

functions it scarcely accords with the rernarkably coherent body of Chinese

literature debating and e><plaining the new direction being taken irr foreign

160polrcy.
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Inthesecondplace,astheChineseViceForeignMinisteralso

stated, there are at least tf¡Io ways in rvhich the soviet union is regarded

as nrore "dangerous" in relation to the world at large'

The first of these ways is that which the chinese have embodied in

the very title they have applied to the soviet union since before the

Ninth congress - social imperialism. In their explanaÈions of this term

as in Chang Wen-chints explanation c¡f the Soviet Union as ttdangerous"

they concentrate on the deceit involved in an ostensibl-y socialist coun-

try pursuing an expansionist and exploitative foreign policy - of parading

imperialism under the guise of socialism'

The second way in which the chinese regard the soviet union as the

more dangerous superpower in rel-ation to the world at large is the most

fundamental way in which they use the term. It involves the basic trend

which r¡,ras responsible for the dismantling of the Lin Piao phase in forej-gn

policy - the relative decline of united states global nilitarl' and poli-

tical influence and the relatively increasing power of the soviet union'

This trend they consider to have resulted in the united states being pu-t

on the defensive internationally whife the soviet union has assumed an

offensive role.

Further policy clarifications.

To continue with the analytical clarifications being made at this

time - the new conception of the intermediate zone was developed in

November of L972, when it was stated that'

The first intermed'iate zone includes the Asian'
African and Latin American countries which have
suffered from cofonalist and imperial-ist aggres-
sion and. oppression in the past and are today
carrying on a valiant struggle against imperialism
and coloniafism and especially against the two
superpov¡ers. The second intermediate zone includes
thä *äjot capitalist countries both in the West and
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in the East except the t-wo superpowers. These
count::ies too, are subjected to the control,
intervention and bullying of the two overlords
to varying degrees, and the contradictions be-
t\¡reen these countries and the two superpowers
are daily developing. t"

The "second intermediate zone countries", although- rrnder pressure from

the "overlords" are stiil considered to be exploiters themseLves.l62

A more important clarification, however, relates to an apparent

dalliance on the par:t of some Chinese leaders with the "balance of power"

concept put forward by Nixon in rvhich China was to form one side of a

five-pointed star along with the United States, the Soviet Union, l{estern

Europe and Japan. 163

Nixon's concept has never been elaborated at any length, so that

one can only speculate as to its meaning. In part' one could safely pre*

sume, i.t was a recogniÈion that the United States did not have the same

relative superiority in economic and political terms as it has in much of

the post-war era, or even the abilíty to exercise it with such abandon.

In part too, it would seem that there was a recognition that the Unite<l

States no longer had to contend with the Soviet Union as the only source

of potential rival-ry. One presumes al-so that built into the five-pointed

star there is an understanding that the five countries or blocs envisaged.,

as a result of their relative strength, are meant to avoid conflict among

themselves (because it is too damaging) and exercise hegemony over their

own spheres of infl.uence, or at least combine to ensure no smalfer state

or group of states upset the prevailing order. For such an arrangement

to work there is an implied flexibility of alfiances among the major

powers.

The impJ-ausibilitlz of such a concept, even withouÈ the historical

precedents which are witness to its futility, would seem to require lj-ttle
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expositiolì for the Ma::xist-Leninist, for whom aggression and vrar are an

inescapable consequence of imperial-ism. It is rather remarkable, there-

fore that the idea was entertained at all in China. Direct endorsement

of the five-power balancing arrangement has not, to this writer's know-

Iedge, appeared in the Chinese press. However' Kuo Mo-jo, Více-Chairman

of the Standing Committee of the National People r s Congress, and a close

associate of Mao Tsetungrs over nany years, appearecl to give some credence

to the idea on at least two occasj-ons in l97I and 1972.164 Chou En-Iai,

in a similar 'non-officíal' interview,

did not' formally endorse such a view when given
the opportunity. His reply was that "we admit
that rve can develop in some decades into a strong
and prosperous country. BuÈ we have declared
that we will never be a Super Power, neither today
nor ever in the future. 165

Chou En-Iai, while not directly rejecting the notìon and admitting that

China fully intended to become econonúcalIy and militarily powerful, in

fact reiected the hegemonic charter built into the balance of power con-

cept in rejecting the tj-tle of superpower, given the specJ-fic connotations

r^,trict¡- the term has in Chinese pronouncements.

A more interesting rejection of the notion was provided, however by

Chang Wen-chin, the Assistant Foreign Minister in nrid-I973, in reply to a

direct question about the Nixon/Kissinger concept. His reply deserves

quoting in fu1l.

There are nord only two countries in a position
to practice hegemony. Nixon has said that there
are five forces in the world. Of course in Europe
the economic structure is powerful, but there is
not yet potiti.cal unity and in the military field'
they are dependent on the U.S. Japan is economi-
cally powerful but this is an illusory power
because it relies on raw materials from abroad'
That is why we say t-krat conditions are not yet
ample for Japan and Europe to practice hegemony,
whether they have the desire or not- As for China

- of course it is an independent and sovereign
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country, but it is not so st:rong economically,
and in the nititary field ít only aims to defend
itself. Also its policies and the nature of its
social system do not allow it to practice hege-
mony. Only the U.S. and the Soviet Union can
pra.cti.ce hegemony in the present circumstances.
Both have strong economic and military capabil-ities
both in the conventional and nucl-ear fields, which
they are stilL developing, and they have also es-
tablished military bases abroad. As Kissinger
puÈ it, there are only two nilitary powers. 166

Chang Vlen-chin's reply is interesting not only because of his outright

rejection of the concept but al-so because of the way in which he rejected

it. Firstly, he claimed Nixon \^/a.s wrong because tltere were two, not five,

hegemonic powers and seco¡rdly, because China worrld not and could not prac-

tice hegemony. Thus in his first argument he goes much further towards

accepting the feasibilit-y of the balance of power concept than one could

have predicted of a }Íarxist by criticising the Nixon statement from wíthin

its own terms.

It is tempting to suggest that the concept has been the subject of

debate in Peking - although not on such a scale as to warrant press

coverage. But without the latter it is impossible to be sure. If it did

have to be discussed at some length, then it woul-d. seem that, the super-

powerr/hegemony,/imperialis t rivalry conceptualization of international

relations had begun to obscure class realitj-es rather than complement

them.

The Tenth Congress.

At the Tenth Congress both Chou En-lai and the ttewly elected Vice-

Chairman, !{ang Hung-vren read reports. The report delivered by Chou - at

Ieast in its fcireign policy sections - is not marked by the crisp theo-

retical distinctions which characterized the report delivered by Lin at

the Ninth Congress. The four major contradictions, f.ot instance, which
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were set out with suclì precision in Lin's report are not e>rplicitly men-

tioned although they are clearly implied.

Chou claimed that "the Party and Government have firnly implentented

the foreign policy Iaid d.own by the Ninth Cong::ess.rr167 The proof he

immediately offers for this statement is somewhat less than convincing.

IIe states:

our revolutionary friendship with fraternal social-
ist countries and with genuine Marxist-Leninist
Parties and organizations of various countries and
our co-operation with friendly count-ries have been
further strengthened. Our country had established
diplomatic relations with an increasíng number of
countries on the basis of the Five Prínciples of
Peaceful Coexistence. rhe legitimaÈe status of our
country in the United Nations has been restored.
The policy of isolating China has gone bankrupt;
Sino-U.S. relatj-ons have been improved to some
extent. China and Japan have normalized theír
relations. Friendly contacts between our people
and the people of ot-her countries are more extensive
than ever; we assist and support each other, impel-
ling the world situation to continue to develop in
the direction favourable to the people of aII
counÈries. I 6 I

Notable in this passage, which is aimed to link the prevailing foreign

policy to the Ninth Congress are: firstly, the omission from such a

general policy srlrrunary of a statement of support and assistance for the

oppressed people and nations and secondly, the inclusion, or intrusion,

into such a general statement of such practical achievemerrt" å" entry into

the United Nations, the developments in Sino-American and Sino-Japanese

relations and the increasing number of diplomatic relations generally.

This section of Chou's report is admittedly brief -- but as a sunuTlary of

the Ninth Congress it is scarcely accurate.

The next section of Chours report deals with "Smashing the Lin Piao

Anti-party Clique". The most significant point made with respect to foreign

policy is that,
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Today, in both international and clomestic struggles,
tendencies may still occur sirnilar to those of the
past, name-ly, where there was an alliance with the
bourgeoisie, necessary struggj-es were forgotten and'

when there was a split with the bourgeoisie Èhe
poss.ibilj.ty of an alliance under given conditions
i¡as forgotlen.l6e

The context of the passage makes it reasonably clear thaE th-e former error

was associated with Liu Shao-chi and tl.e lat"ter with Lin Piao. Chouts

catalogue of Lin's deviatj,ons in relation to domestic policy is quite ex-

tensive and it is therefore suryrising to see such littfe attention devoted

to Lin's foreign policy. Given the theoretical material which had been

assembled over the previous two years and more as a critique of Linrs

foreign policy it is also surprising that Chou did not draw on it more

heavily.

The major section of Chou's report and the section most concerned

with foreign policy is enÈitled "On the Situation and Our Tasks". As men-

tioned above, the four major contradictions which had been outlined by

Lin, are implicit in Chou's analysis, but they certainly do not receive

the same emphasis as given them by Lin. The changes can best be illus-

trated by setting the appropriate passages from the two reports along

side each other.

Lr-n Chou

The Third Vlorld has strengthened
its unity in the struggle against
hegemonism and power Politics of
the superpowers and is PIaYing an
ever more significant role in
international- affairs. The great
victories won by the PeoPle of
Vietnam, Laos and Canrbodia -in
their war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation have
strongly encouraged the PeoPle of
the world in their struggles
againsÈ imperialism and colonial-
ism. A new situation has arisen

On the one hand, the revolutionary
movement of the Proletariat of the
world and of the peopte of various
countries is vigourously surging
fon¡ard. The armed struggles of
the people of southern Vietnam'
Malaya, Tndonesia, India, Palestine
and other cor:ntries and regions in
Asia, Africa and Latin America are
steadily growing in strength. The
truth that "political power gro\^¡s

out of the barrel of a gun" is
being grasped. by ever broader masses
of the oppressed people and nations. r70
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The U.S. imperialists...have dis-
patched aggressor trooPs to manY
countries and have also set uP hul-
dreds upon hturdreds of militarY
bases and military installations in
different parts of the world....By
doing so they make themselves the
enemy of the people everl'r^rhere, and
find themselves besieged a¡rd battered
b)' the broad nìasses of the prolet-ariat
ernd people all over the worId, and
this wil-I definj-tely lead to revolu-
tions throughorr.t the world on a still
larger scare. r7r

in the Korean peoplers struggle
for the independent and peaceful
reuni-fication of their fatherland.
The struggles of the Palestinian
and other Arab peoples agai.nst
aggression by fsraeli, Zioni-sm,
the Afrícan peoples' struggles for
maintaining 200 nautical nrile ter-
ritorial waters ot: economic zones;
alt continue to forge ahead. TLre

struggles of the Asian, African
and Latin American peoples to wj.n
and clefend national. independence
and safequard state sovereigntY
and national resources have further
deppened ancl broadened. The just
struggles of the Third Worl-d as
weII as of the PeoPle of EuroPe 'North America and Oceania suPPort
and encourage each other. Coun-
tries wanl- independence, nations
want liberaÈion and peoPle want
revolution - this has become an
irresistible historical trend. I 72

The difference in theoretical perspective is marked. For Lin Piao,

there is no question of Third World gavernments playing an anti-hegemonic

role - let afone an anti-imperial-j-s.E one. Nor did Lín envisage support

for the defence of "state sovereignty", for the unity of Third lrlorld coun'-

tries generalty or for their increased role on the international stage.

lVhile the report delivered by Lin la,id the grourrdwork for very significant

changes as has been shown - it was still very much a product of its times

in its discussion r>r ttre Third Worlcl. "Armed struggle" is the secret

which would free the people of the Third l{orld and more and inore of them

rvere corn-ing to know it. The United States on the other hand, was persist-

ing in its ccunterrevolutionary aggression and thereby continued to en-

courage widescale revolution.

For Chou En-Iai, in 1973, the Third !{orld was discussed almost

entirely within the bounds of opposition to superpower hegemony. The

tactic to be adopted in this struggle is no longer simply "armeC struggle",
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but unity on a country-to-country, government*to-government basis. The

passage is characteristic of Chou's report in wh-i-ch direct anti-imperialist

struggle is hardly mentioned while the anti-hegemonic struggle against the

superyowers receives great atÈention.

The differences between the two reports is also very clear in their

respective approach to proletarian struggles within capitalist countries.

Lin Chou

...the revolutionary movement of the
protelariat of the world and of the
people of var-i.cr:s cou¡rtries is vigour-
ously surgíng fonvard....An unprece-
denteclly gigantic revolutionary mass
movement has broken out in Japan,
Western Europe and North America, the
"heartl-ands" of capitalism. More and
more people are awakening. r 7 3

...we firmly support the proletariat,
the students and youth and the masses
of the Black people of the United
SÈates in their just struggle a.grainst
the U.S. ruling clique; we firmly
support the proJ-etariat and the
Iabouring people of the Soviet Union
in their just struggle to overthrow
the Soviet revisionist regegade
clique...we firmly support the revo-
lutionary stnrggles of the people of
Japan and the lfest European and
oceanian cou¡rtries. I 75

. . . on the interna-l-ional front, our
party must uphold prolet-arian
internationa-Iism, uphol-d the
Parby's consistent policies,
strengthen our unity with the
prol.etariat and the oppressecl
people and nations of the whole

17\r,l¡Of Iq.

Thus while Lin j.n 1969 was prepared to specj-fically endorse the working

class struggles in both capitalist and revisionist countries and to speak

of mass ttrevol-ut.ionary" movements in the capitalist countries, Chou En-Iai,

on the other trand was not prepared to state that the proletarian struggle

was "vigourously surging fon¡'ard" or to endorse any specific proletarian

struggles.

Another interesting development over the period of four and one half

years is the change in attitud.e towards other Marxist-Leninist parties.

The respective statements read:
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LIN

The genuine fr:a'bernal Marxist-
Leninist Parties and organi.zations
are gr:owing steadily in the course
of integrating Marxism*Leninism
with the concrete practice of
revolution in their own countries. r76

The genuine I'îa.rxist-Leniníst
Parties and organizations of
l'arious count-ries, r'hich are com--
posed of the advanced. elements of
the proleta-ria-l-, are a new rising
force with infinitely broad pros-
pects. The Conununist Party of Chj-na
is determined to unite and figirt
together with t-hem. I7I

Chou

VJe rnus;t uníte with all genr,rine
Ii{arxist-Leninist Parties and or-
ganizations the world over, and
carry the struqgle against- rnodern
revisionism through to the end.,177

As has been not-ed pleviously, j-n the course of the cultural revolution

the Marxist-Leni.ni.st parties which were favourabl.y regardecl by China re-

ceived considerable pubti-city in the Chinese press. The fact that they

were usually small even in comparison to other established communj,st

parties particrrlarly in i:he developed capitalist countries tended not to

receive publicity. It was a time for ideological purity ancl the Marxist-

Len.inist parties \^rere consiclerecl to embody it. The diffe:lent statements

of Lin ancl Chou perhaps reflect a change in the way such parties are now

regarcì-ed. China is now involved in diplornatic and cuJ-tural relations

with many of the governments and people of countries rvhere formerly the

Iocal Ma-rxist-Leninist party was the only contact. Its information on

the relative strength, influence and polícies of the locaI parties is

therefore no longer provided solely by those parties thernselves, buL

supported by firsthand observation. It is most likely that the new in-

formation availal¡le to China would tend to reduce rather than irnprove its

estimation of such parties' worth as revolutionary organizations. Such

renarks are largely specul-ation but the different bases for unity beLv¡een

China and the Marxist-Leninist parties e:çounded by Chou and Lin suggest

the parties have indeed been downgra<1ed by Peking. Lin talked of unitì-ng
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"to fight together with themr" irì theír capacity as "advanced elements of

the Proletariat" while Chou merely sought unity with ttrem in the context

of carrying on "the struggle against mod.ern revisionism. " Whether they

are still consiclered likely or capable forces to carry on the st::uggle

against the l-ocal bourgeoisie is not mentioned in 1973.

perha.ps the most noticeable of all differ:ence between the trvo re-

por:ts is the great emphasis placed by Chou En-lai on exploiting the anti-

hegemonic struggle ancl in defence of the particular type of comprontise

which is involved in such tactics. The ]¡asi,s for Chou En-Iairs emphasis

is the assumption that there is a "broad united front" against the hege-

monism of the supeïpowers as well as a number of united fronts on specific

issues against them, and that these united fronts are at least as impor-

tant in the current situation as the more direct anti-imperialíst struggle.

A few selected passages rvill ilLustrate the different perspectives

involved.

Ll-n Chou

They collude and at the same time
contend with each other in a vain
attempt to redivide the world. . . .

They scheme against each other and
get locked in strife for raw
materials, markets, dependencies,
important strategic points and
splreres of influence. They are
both stepping up arms expansion
and war preparations, each trying
to realize its own ambitions.
Lenin pointed out: Imperialism
means war. "...imperial-ist wars
are absolutely ilrevitable under
such an economic systen, as Tong
as private property in the means
of production exj-sts. " 17 9

Lenin said that "an essential- fea-
ture of imperialism is the rivalry
between several Great Powers in
the striving for hegemony." Toclay,
it is mainly the two nuclear super-
powers - the U.S. and the U.S.S.R.
- that are contending for hegemonY
. .. .Thry contend as wefl as cc¡ll-u¡l,e
with each other....At Present, the
Soviet revisionists are "making a
feint to the east while attacking
in the westr" and stePPing uP their
contention -in EuroPe and their
e>çansion in the Mediterranean, the
Indian ocean and every place their
hands can reach. The U.S.-Soviet
hegemony is the cause of world
intranquillity. It cannoi be
covered up by any false appearances
they create and is alreadY Per.
ceived by an increasing number of
people and countries. It has met
with strong resistance from the
Third Worfd and has caused resent-
ment on the -oart of JaPan and
west European countries. leo
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Thus while Lin quoted Lenin to show that imperiali-sm means war in L969, in

1973 Chou quoted him to prove that imperialism means rivalry. IBr Both are,

of course, correct depending on whether the strictly exploitative aspect

of imperialism is being considered or its coercive, hegemonic aspect. In

a passage, the like of which was certainly not to be found in Linrs report,

Chou En-Iai talked about the type of compromises necessary:

We should poin*- out here that necessary compron-rses
between revolucionary countries and imperíalist
countries must be distinguished from collusion and
comprornise between Soviet revisionism and U-S-
imperialism. Lenin put it well: "There are compro-
rnises and compromj-ses. One must be able to analyse
the situation and the concrete conditions of each
compromise, or of each variety of compronr-ise. one
must learn to distinguish between a man who gave
bandits Íroney and firearms in order to lessen the
damage they can do and a man who gives bandits
$oney and fireanns in order to share in the loot. "
("Left-Wing" Communism, and Infantile Disorder)
The Brest-Litovsk Treaty concluded by Lenin with
German irnperialism comes under the former category;
and the doings of It¡rnschev and Brezhnev, Þ9!h
betrayers of Lenin, faII under the lattet-It2

Ctrou could as well have quoted Mao on the subject of compromise in order

to point out the continuity of tactical comprornise withín the Chinese

Commmist Party. Arter the Second hlor1d War, Mao hacl argued that "the

capitalist and the socialist countries will yet reach comproruises on a

number of internatignal matters, because comprorn-ise witl be aclvanhageous.rrlB3

E>çlaíning this policy in some detail a few months later' Mao made it

clear that compromise on "aII international issuest' \nras impossible as long

as "the United States, Britain and France conÈinue to be ruled by reac-

tionaries." He also made clear that such international compromises do not

entail simi.lar comprornises on the part of domestic revolutionaries within

the capitatist corurtries themselves. "The people in those countriesr" he

claimed, "will continue to wage differenÈ strugqles in accordance with

their different conditions. rr I 84
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Wang llurrg-wen j-n his Report on the r:evision of the Party C<¡nstitu-

ti.on given at the Tenth Congress made some brief comments about foreign

polj.cy.18s He carefulty drew the distinction between Chinars permanent

policy of alrval¡s standing "together with the proletariat and the revolu-

tionary people of the world to oppose imperialism, modern revis.ionism anrf

all reaction" and Ctrina's current and temporary policy which ainis "to

oppose especially the hegemonj-sm of the two superpowers - the U.S. and

the U.S.S.R."Ia6 The renai¡rder of his com¡nents were confined tc¡ reiter-

at-i-ng China's own position vrith regard to hegemony -- ví2. that it-- seeks to

become "prosperous and strong" but not to seek hegemony or become a super-

po\Á¡er.

The basis of the new policy.

The foregoing textual analysis shows that after extensive debate

over a period of some yea.rs, the Chj-nese Communist Party radicatly altered.

a number of key assumptions underpinning its foreign policy. The primary

focus of China's concern lras shifted from United States imperialist aggres-

sion in the Thircl !'Iorld to the hegemony of the two superpovJelîs in the

intermediate zone. The most critical basis for this reassessmenl- was

that the United States, as well as being subject to the econornic problems

and long-term decline inherenÈ in the very nature of capitalism, had 
/

entered a period where these cha.racteristics of capitalism were being

realized at an accelerated. rate. Although Chinese spokesmen had continu-

ally remarked on the inevitability of Unitecl States imperialismrs downfall

even prior to the Cultural Revolution, a tone of iminediacy \^ras injected

into their predictions at the ti.me of Nixon's el-ection as Presj-clent in

1968. The Chinese media concentrated, in j-ts coverage of the election on

those sect-ions of his campaig,rr which recognized the necessj-ty of reducing

America's overseas comnuitments, its lonehanded policirrg of the capitalist
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empire and its nilitar:y ove::extension. They had, in fact, extracted frotr

the mass of campa-ign propaganda the seeds of the "Nixon Doctrine", which

tiey clearl.y regard as the logical military consequence of Unit-ed States

i.nperialism's decline. Underlying the nevr policy formulation, therefore,

is the assumpti-on that an era has been enterecl in which U.S. imperialism

is no longe:: capable of the ranpant aggression which characLerizecl its

previous behaviour, particularJ-y in the Third World, but where it is or-l

the defensive - as much f::om rivals with sj.milar imperial ambiLions as

from Th.ird Wortd peoples themselves. The other critical assunrption in-

volved in this aspect of the t:eassessment was the reappraisal of the

Soviet Union as imperialist - a judgeme¡rt which entered the formulation

of China's foreign policy at the time of the Ninth Ccngress and v/as

thorougl-rly integrated into -its web of principles and policies over the

ensuing years. The Soviet Union had become an imperiatist power irr its .-)

owrr ::ight. As such it was subject to the same general tendency to self-

destruct u¡rder th.e weight of its own internal contradictions as any other

imperialist power, but at this particular stage of history it was advanc-

ing at a time rvhen United States imperial-ism was in serious decline and

rnoreover it was a-clvancing under the.banner of socialism. Erom its modest

begirrnings in exploiti.ng the Ilastern European bloc countries, Soviet

social-imperialism was regarclecl as having set its sights on the world.

This relative increase in the fortu¡res of Soviet social-imperialism,

however, was only one of the perceived assaults on the dominance of Uníted

States imperialisrn. The domestic proletariat as well as the people of the

Thir:d World were still consiclered to be clirectly corrntering imperíalist

pov,rer v¡hile the states of the Third !,forlcl in league with those of ihe

second intermediate zone had begrrn an assault on the hegemony of both the

UniLe<l States and the Soviet Union. By 1972, this assault of the inter-
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mediate zone countries had been establj-shed as the distinguíshing feature

of the l97o's.187 Vüith the change in perspective on such fundamental

aspects of China's foreign policy, it was not surprising t'hat changes in

emphasis occurreC in almost every other aspect of China's policy. Under

the Lin piao formulatj.on of foreign policy the worldr s contradictions

frequently tendecl to be reducecl to one - that between United States

imperialism and the peoples of the Third !ùorld. ln the new formulation

the four major qontradictions outlined at the Ninth Congress all- receive -i

aËtention.

One conseguence of the alteration of the key elernents mentioned

above v/as a shift, or at least a d.iversification, of the locus of contem-

porary contradictions" While the United States is perceived as being no

Iess anxious to retain its doninance over Third World countries, it is

also perceive<1 as being increasíngly unwilling and unable to do so directly

and therefore in need of assistance from the other major capitalist powers

as well as Third Wor1d governments themselves: the former to assume theír

capitatist "responsj.bilities" in this regard and the laÈter to bolster

thcir orvn counter:insurgency capabilities .i.n order to cope with tireir

recurrent insurrectionary problems.. In this sense tÏ¡e locus of conternpo-

rary contradj-ctj-ons has been judged to have shifted from Third l¡Iorld

countries to imperialist countries themselves. I{hile the contradiction

between oppressed nations and imperialism still receives considerable

attention from chinese commentators, as John Gittings argued'

the potential for revolution i-¡r this area is now

very closely linke<l to anC inspired by the 'im-
perialism versus social-imperialism' contradiction'
The irnplication follows that developrnents in the
latter contradiction dictate the shape of the
former con'tradiction, rvhereas in the nrid-l-960rs
the relati-onship was seen to be the other way

. t9tarouno.
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It should be noted that Èhe aJ¡ove statement of the position, whi-le per-

ceptive, is not strictly accurate in that "socj-al-imperialism" did not

exist as a description for the Soviet Union irr the mid-I960's and other

imperialist power-s, as well as the "soci.al-iurperialist" Soviet Union are

said. to be in opposition to Unitecl States imperialism, and therefore

contribute to the "shape" of the oppressed nations versus imperialism

contraclíction.

Whereas in the Lin Piao phase, the Indochina war had. beer¡ the arche-

typical- exarnple of the worldrs major contradictions, in the new policy it

becomes the exception. Vietnam embodied not only the major contradictions

but showed also how imperialism should be fought - in the armed struggle

of guerilla war. As Vietnam came to be considered as less of a stereo*

type of imperiali.st practj.ce and more of an example of abanConecl policy,

there was also a marked change in the tactics to whi-ch China ga.ve ernphasis.

As has been pointed out previously, one of the major texts presented in

the Chinese press to explain the new policy argued that every historical

period., as v¡e-ll as having a correct general line must also have appropri-

at:e t'tacl-ical principJ-es ancl varj-oLls colfcrete policies for struggle.rrlS9

In accordance with the newly ide¡rtified contradictions a varj-ety of new

tactics were ctrlled from the historical ex¡rerience of the Chinese Communist

Party and clevel.oped for use in the contemporary circumstances. If the

enemy uses counterrevolutionary peaceful tactics as well as counterrer¡olu-

tionary war to oppress people and nations, then the enemy must be fought

with iLs or¡nì \À/eapons a¡rcl its own "dual tactics". If there were opportuni-

ties to win advantages from negotiation and compromise without sacrificing

principle then such would be the order of the day. If there v/ere oPpor-

tr¡nities for the Leninist tactic of exploiting inter-imperialist rival::j-es

then these too should be used. Linited tactical alliances with one
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imperialist poq¡er or group of powers against others ' so long as China clid

not come to r:ely "otr foreign help or (trang) on to one irnperialist bloc or

another" were in order.190 If advantage could be taken of the "dual

character" of many capitalist or revisionist governments, i.e., their

different positions when viewed from the perspectj-ve of different contra-

dictions, then such advantages should be taken. Lenin, in his f'eft-Wing

communism, an rnfantiLe Disord'er, a work whi'ch {lre chinese \^rere encouraged

to read during this period, made the point very clearly:

In politics, it is even harder to know in advance
which rnethods of struggle will be applical¡Ie and
to our advatìtage in certain future conditions.
Unless we learn to apply all the methods of
struggle we may suffer grave and even decisive
defeat, if changes beyond our control in the
position of the other classes bring to the fore-
front a form of activity in wl:ich we are especially
weak. If, however, we l-earn to use all the methods
of tstrugglet, victory witt be certain, because we

represent the interests of the real-ly revolutionary
c1ass, even if circumstances do not permit us to
make use of weapons thad are most dangerous to the
enemy, weapons thaÈ deal the swiftest mortal blows'191

Given the identification by China of the four major contrad.ictions

then clearly such tactical diversification was appropriate, if not manda-

tory. Embodied in such tactics was a diplornatic posÈure more sharply

differentiated from the immediately preceding phase of China's foreì'gn

policy than from any other phase in its history. An active diplonacy

with regard to most other countries and international agencies was called

for. Thi.s most visibte aspect of the new policy, especially in its sharp

contrast with the isolationist diplomatic tendencies of the Cultural Revo-

tution period, has fcrmed the basis for a number of assessments of Chinars

foreign policy which argue that its revolutionary direction has been lost.

Such argurnents cannot be less superficial than the basis from which they

beqin.Ie2 The analysis unclert-aken in this chapter shows that far from
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being an extravagant retreat to real politik, the new policy is

in response to anti-imperialist and revolutionary principles and tact.ics

no less firmly held than in the past, but married to a neht assessment of

the international balance of class forces. It has also been demonstrated

that the lengthy and profound debate wb.ich took place was not basically

concerned wíth v¡hether or not China ought to continue its revoluÈionary

course but rather about what were the clominant features of the inter-

national order and consequently about the tactics v¡hich should be adopted

to irnplement its revolutionary principles.

The resistance to the emergence of the new policy from the group

surrounding 1.in Piao was founded in the betief that the ínternational

disposition of class forces had not srù>stantively altered since the mid-

sixties. It was thus not qntil the leaders of that group had become

politically 'inoperative' (or even physically so) that the full- dimensions

of the new policy were clarified, but the basic view of tJre world which

informed the new policy \^Ias no longer debated.

The change which had taken place was considerably more than the

victory of one leadership faction over another in apparent isolation from

the major domestic or international issues of the period - as some elite

theorists would have us believe. 19 3 It is clear that "factions" or ideo-

logical- tendencies of differenÈ varieties were involved in the debate

discussed in tÏ¡is chapter, but to assume that personal, non-ideological,

disputes lvhich are primariJ-y conceïned with status, prestj-ge and private

power form the very basís of disputes among Marxist practitioners as

serious as those in the Chj-nese leadership seems unwarranted.

To this point the evolution of the princi.ples used in formulating

Chinese foreigm policy and the develo,oment of the new perspectives which

came to dominate China's vier^¡ of the world by the Tenth Congress have
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]¡eetr documenterf. The follovring chapters examine in detail the changes

which occu.rred in China's analysis of dífferent arees of the world - the

Unitecl St-ates and the Soviet Urrion, the second intermediate zone and the

Third World.
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CHAPTER TV

CHÍNA AND TFIE SUPERPOI.]ERS

The function of this chapter is to analyse the changes which took

place in the Chinese categorization of the United States and the Soviet

Union between the Ninth and Tenth Congresses; to indicate the origins of

those changes and to test the validity of the arguments which pronpted

them. The chapter thus constitutes an examinatioll of one pole of the

broadest (if not the principal) contradiction in the world as outlined at

the Ninth Congress. Chapters V and VI will examine the other pole of

that contradiction - the first and second intermeaiate zones.

As has been argued in the previous chapter, a formulation of the

world's major c:ontradictions was introduced at the Ninth Congress which

was contrary to that imptricit, and occasionally explicit, in China's view

of the world pr:ior to that time. It was also argued that theoretical and

practical developments in Chinese policy between the Ninth and Tenth

Congresses can most plausibly be interpreted as elaborations and refine-

ments of the ne\^r perspectives introduced formally in the report delivered

by Lin Piao to the Ninth Congress. To assess the fuII significance of the

ne\,ü perspectives it is therefore necessary to contrast them with the

attitudes and theoretical perspectives of China towards the United States

and the Soviet Union and towar<ls United States-Soviet relations which pre-

vailed in the periodprior to this when Lin Piao's influence on China's

formulation of foreign policy was dominant.

The United States.

It has been shown above that the view of the world irnplicit in the

Lin Piao phase of foreigrr policy, when shed of some of its nìore grandilo-

quent terminology and extravagant predictions, had considerabl.e validity
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- especially in Asia which has always exercised an understandably strong

influence on China's view of the world. In short, the view that the

United States \¡/as intent on exercising its hegemony, particularly in Asia,

with all the military nright at its disposal if necessary' was not simply

the product of Maoist dogmatism - it had a solíd basis in fact' "U'S'

jnrperialisrnr'r in Linrs wordsr was "like a mad bull dashing from place to

placer"l or as he stated in more precise theoretical terns,

The contradiction between the revoluti'onary
peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America and
the imperialists headed by the United States is
the principal cont::adiction in the contemporary
world. The development of this contradiction is
promoting t-he struggle of the people of the
whole world against U.S. imperialism ancl its
lackeys. 2

Together with the heading for this section of Lin's famous article, "Defeat

u.s. Imperialism and, rts Lackeys by People's war", Lin's position v/as pre-

cisely defined - the principal enemy was United States imperialism, the

principat contradiction was between inrperialism headed by the United

states and the revolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America,

and the tactic to be adopted in order to defeat imperi'alism was people's

war.

tthile Lin was as forthright as any other chinese leader in his

denu¡rciation of the Soviet Union, he did not envisage it as being iuvofvecl

in the principal contradiction. The onty other chinese lead.er to offer a

formulation of world contradictj.ons in this period rvas P'eug Chen who, as

mentíoned ín the previous chapterr' regiarded thc contradictions between

socialism and imperialism, ancl between Marxist-Leninists and contemporary

revisionists as the rnajor ones.3 Thur whilePrengv/as prepared to recog-

nize the contradiction between Marxist-Leninists aIId contem¡rorary revi-

sionists as a major one for understanding the present era, he seemed to
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regard it as a subdivision of the soci.alist pole of the contradiction

between social-ism and inperialism. Thì s latter contradiction, as has

been suggested earlier, can only be entertained. Iogically within the con-

text of a viable socialist camp.

Given the locus of contemporary contradictions, Lin's strategic-:

predj-ctions for the defeat of imperialism entailed surrounding the metro-

pcllitan imperi-alist countries with the "raging flames" of people's war in

the satellite countryside. The proletariat of imperialist countries, the

divisions within the imperialist bfoc and the opposition of sociali'st

countries, wh-ile analysed in the Chinese pressr l^¡ere not emphasised as

likely sources of imperialist collapse until 1968.

To attain a clear perception of the position of departure for the

changes in China's view of the United States and also to show that the

scÌ¡ematic developments of the Ninth Congress did not emerge fully developed

from a period in which they were not intertainecl at all, it is useful to

examine the Ctrinese perspective on the United States in the year or so

prior to the Nínth Congress.

As has been noted, during the 'Linist' phase of Foreign policy,

China considered itself the bastion of socialism, not merely in the sense

that revolutionary movements in the Third Ìlorld looked to i.t for ideo-

Iogical guidance and material support but also in that China h¡as regarded

as the major obstacle to the realization of United States' aims to domi-

nate the worl-d. "United States' imperialismr" it was claimed'

sees in China the biggest obsÈacle in the viay of
its world domination. Its inveterate hatred for
and implacable enmity toward the Chinese people
is itself evidence that the Chinese people are
among the most revolutionary and progressive'
Othervøise, U.S. imperialism would not be opposing
us as it is now doing. To be oppressed by our
enemy is not a bad thing; it adds to our honor' 4
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In keeping with this perception, there was a consistent public

belief that the United States was giving serious consideration to an in-

vasion of China - especially during the period when the United States was

i¡r the process of escalating the war in Indochina. The United States, it

was said,

has srvitchecl the emphasis of its gJ-obal strategry
to Asj-a, speeded up its military dispositions to
encircle China and is feverish-ly planning to carrl
the war of aggression from Vietnam to China- Top
U.S. military and civil officials eve! openly talk
al¡out a trial of strength with China. s

This aspect of China's foreign policy, which was a quite integral

part of Lin's positíon received far less attention in the Chinese press

after the United States Senate Foreign Refations Committee Hearings on

China during which a number of the more eminent America¡r Sinologists gave

evidence. The general impression gained by the Chinese was that their

collective testimony amognted to a plea for continued hostility towards

and containment of China - but containment "without isolation".6 H.t".-

forth, United States aggression hras to be understood as primarily directed

at national liberation nrovements - and while China clearly understood

itself to be impticated in that focus of aggression it would not consider

itself to be threatened directly. The conclusions of the China scholars,T

Iike those of the United States Assistant Secretary of State, William

e11¡dy,8 and the New York Times editor who put his faith in Ctrina's younqer

generationr9 rere that China, given time and encouragement, would tread

the same "evolutionary'r path to revisionism which the Soviet Union had

trodden in the 1950's after years of United States containment and isola-

tion.

At this time, in 1966, while the Chinese seem to have accepted that

the United States had finally abandoned what had become known as the
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"roII back theory" of defeating co¡nmr:nisml0 u." a result of a general

decline in the strength of United States imperialism, their statemenLs in

this respect are more easily understood in the epochal sense of capitali-sm

uttj-mately giving way to socialism. The "raging flames" of people's war

vJere the method by which the new epoch was to be ushered in, but beyond

that the specific mechani.sms for the declíne of United States imperial-ism

were not a sr:bject of much discussion. This aspect of China's perception

of the United States \^ras one which began to und-ergo modification in 1968

when very specific causal- patterns were ídentified from contemporary

developments rvhich were at work in reducing American pov¡er.

In 1966, also, there \^rere no hints that the Chinese considered it

possibÌe that the United States might in the near future reduce its aggres-

sive global strategy directed at liberation movelnents and especially that

in Vietnam. T.,hough chinks appearing in the American armour in Vietnant

had been noted with approval, there was no suggestion on the part of the

Chinese that the United States rnight have to scale down its activities in

the area. Rather, the United States still appeared to China to be single-

minded about extending its agg::ession further. By 1968, this aspect of

Chj.na's policy had also begr:n to receive modification.

Although submerge<1 in the ovenvhelming emphasis of the Linist period

on people's wa.r, there were interm-ittent refereìlces during this period to

the contradictions exi.sting between imperialist powers themselves. rr l'ti-t-h

the devaluation of the pound sterling in November 1967, this fonn of

analysis became a much more integral part of the Chinese view of the world

and eventually became crucial to the foreign policy formulation whicl:'

develops afte:: the Ninth Congress.

In order to indicate how alien this form of analysis was at the

beginning of 1968, it may be useful to quote at length a not untypical
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piece of writing from the period embodying the tnore familiar analyses of

the time. It was claimed that,

After long years of arduous groping and struggle,
the revolutionary people of Asia, Africa and Latin
America have finally found the great truth, Mao

Tse-t.ungrs thought. Todayr more and more revofu-
tionaries on these continents harre come to under-
stand that Èhe road taken by the Chinese people
ru¡der the leadership of Chairman Mao to sieze
political power by force of arms is the correct
and bright road for them to win victory in revo-
lution. Thj-s road may be summarized as follort's:
under the leadership of the political party of the
proletariat, to arouse the peasant masses in the
countryside, to wage guerilla war, unfold an

agrarian revolution, buikl rural base areas, use
the countryside to encircle the cities and finally
capture the cities....In the course of their
struggle, they have come to deepen their under-
standing of Chairman Mao's brilliant theses,
such as "political power grows out of the barrel
of a guttr" t'only with guns can the whol-e world'
be transformed," "without a peopJ-ets army the
people have rrothinglrtt etc., are irrefutable
truths- l2

While the analysis of inter-imperialist contradictions which develops

after this tíme is not in conftict with an appreciation of the role played'

by people's war it was certainly not seen as ímplied in the latter before

this t-ime. Now Vietnam was seen as generating inter-imperialist rivalries'

For some years China had openly recognized the anti-hegemonic tenden-

cies of De Gaulle towards the Unitecl States. Those tendencies were now

regarded as taking on a European-wide dimension and as being intensified

by tJ:e Víetnam war.

The interpretation of these developntents made by the chinese must

be set against the backgrouncl of their view of economic relations between

the United States and Europe since Worlcl War II. The financial and trade

superiority vrith which the Unj.ted States emerged from the war became re-

flected and institutionatized in, among other things, the direct convert-
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ibility of the dollar into gold. According to the chinese analysis, this

facititated a massive e>çort of American capital. Along with econonuic

and nilitary rraid" programmes, the estabtishment of military bases and

recurrent military engagements, this had produced regular deficits of

enormous proportiotrs in the United States balance of international trade'

had run down the United States go1cl reserves to less than half that of

the immediate post-war years artd. of course had given rise to a nassive

accumulation of dofl-ars abl:oad, especially in Europe'

The various neasures taken by United States and European treasuries

throughout 1968 hTere considerecl temporary stop-gap measures which could

in no \^ray remove the underlyj-ng contradictions or prevent the decline of

the doftar - a forecast confirmed in the ensuing years. The incorporation

of this form of analysis into the Chinese view of the lvorld was clearly

not intended. as a transient or per:ipheral piece of financial- reporting'

But, even by l-968, these trends had, according to the chinese,

reached crisis point. Unj.ted States gold reserves were less than a third

of the dollar claims held against thern in foreigm hands and the pegged

price for gold was unable to cope with the consequent rush to excharrge

dollar holdings in the European bullion markets. The effects of these

developments and the key position of the dollar were certainly not under-

estimated. "The fate of the doltarr" it was said,

affects not only the United States itself but also
the entire Western world. The collapse of the
dollar will spell the end of the U.S. imperialist
hegemony in the capitalist world, and it is a blow
to aII the capitalist countries in varying degrees
according to their dependence on the United States' I 3

President Johnson's initial moves to strengthen the position of the

dollar hlere coternuinous with the beginning of the South Vietnamese National

Liberation Front's Spring Offensive - or what in the l¡Iest came to be called
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the Tet Offensive. Causal tinks were 'drawn by the Chinese as both the

dollar crisis and the guerilla offensive escalated' Continued increases

in Arnerican rnilitary spending, particularly in Vietnam, in recent years

v¿ere said to have intensifíed the contemporary dorlar crisis by adding to

the deficits in the United States financial budgets and international

balance of payments. The war had been escalated by the united states in

1965, it v¡as clai.med, to "give a shot in the al1n to the wea]<ening u's'

economy and thus delay the arrival of a crj.sis of overproduction," but

aII that had been achieved was'ra sharp rise in buclget deficits"'14 The

Tet offensive having shown America that even greater expenditure vt'as

needed in order to maintain an offensive posture in Vietnam. it was now

clear that the dollar crisis would become more acute- But while the vietnam

war and other Third I^Iorld encourrters \^¡ere assigned causal significance '

the effect of the currerrcy and financial crj-ses, like that of the trade

war which the chinese judged they were precipitating, was primarily in the

,,capitalist world". And when the chinese talked of this latter wo::ld the

terminology which was to become so familiar in the articulation of

"Chairman Mao's :levolutionary Iine in foreign affairs" was eÌployecl'

The economic crises which had deveLoped were to do with "hegemony"

within the imperialist world. The "position of strength" of united states

imperialism, which had been "Iording of over" European countries and

,,bullying" them had meaning within the context of inter-imperialist con-

tradictions, but in 1968 iÈ was in stark contrast to the pro and anti-

imperialist contradictions which had generated a quite alternative t-ermi-

nologry.

one important distinction between the chinese position of this Èime

and that which it was later to aclopt was in the alignmerrt of Europeau

po\^¡ers. Francers attempts to oppose united states hegemony in Europe
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$rere still regarded as under pressure from within Europe by United Sta'tes

',accomplicestr. The United Kingdom was consi-dered the pri-mary economic

accomplice of the united states, its "junior partnel't in fact, and conse-

quently China toolc the position that British entry into the Common Market

should be strongly opposed. rs I{est Germany \^las in a more complex position'

StiII regarded as intent upon swallowing the German Democratic Repu-Ìrlic

and afforded ample encouragement by the Uni'Led States to do so, it was

generally considered the primary ¡nilitary accomplice of the United States

in Europe - apart, of course, from the military hegemony v¡hich the United

States was able to exert through the collective forces of NATO. But the

West German ruling class was also beginning Eo reaLíze that there were

advaltages to be had in adopting the French posture and r^lere beginning to

bear their American alliance with increasing reluctance. lt By the time

of the new policy formulation some years later Europe was Ïegarded as

much more closely united on anti-American issues and British entry into

the Common Market was thoroughly approved. r 7

The major point being made here is that there entered the Chirlese

analysis of the world after late 1967 a strong and consistent eniphasis on

inter-imperialist contradictions. "Such an emphasis clearly ran a distant

second to the stress still placecl on the "raging flames" of guerilla war

which were considered to be engulfing United States imperialism, but the

schematic outline of the world's major contradictions at the Ninth Congress

which included that among the imperialist countries themselves was not, in

this sense, an innovation. The assertion of contradictions among imperi-

alist poh¡ers as one of the major ones in the world was simply summarizing

part of the analysis of ttre international order which the Chinese had been

making for well over a year. As wiII be discussed below' some analyses of

the changes in china's foreign policy place a great deal of emphasis on a
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few diplomatíc communications between China and other countries- The

extensive analytical energy which went into t-he Chinese interpretation

of changes taking place in United StaÈes influence within the capitalist

\^¡orld, as outlined above, suggests that any interpretation which retains

its primary focus on dipk-.rmatic protocol and manoeuvring as an e>çIanation

of China's policy changes cannot buÈ remain superficial.re

Vietnam.

. A second aspect of China's understanding of U.S. imperialism which

r¡nden¡ent a change in the period immediately prior to the Ninth Congress

was its position in Vietnam. The Tet Offensive at the beginning of 1968

was primarily responsible for the modificatio¡t of the Chinese view, as in

fact it rnodified the view of all parties to the Vietnam war. The Chinese

regarded it as

unmatched in the annals of the South Vietnamese
people's war of resistance against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation by its scale,
overwhelming momentrm, excellent organization
and the number of casualties inflicted on the
enemy. It has carried the Vietnam people's war
to a h-ì-gher piane.ls

perhaps the most significanÈ development in the Chinese analysis of

the war as a result of the Tet Offensive was their conclusion that from

this point onwards in the war although there were still unresolved ques-

tions - such as how long the war would take to reach a conclusion and how

far the United Sta+-es would extend it - there was no longer any doubt as

to whether the vietnamese people would eventually win. "They are clefi-

nitely going to win and they have already won great victories-"20 rn the

terrn-inology of the chinese press, the Tet of fensive had "openecl up a new

situation for the Vietnamese peoplets war."2l "Victoryr" it was said, "iS

already in sight."22 There were numerous - and accurate - predictions
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that even though this was the case, the United States would continue to

raise its level of involvement in Vietnam, in both an intensive ancl ex-

tensive way.

Vlhile this development was by far the mosi significant in the

Chinese analysis of the war at Ehis time and was of major importance in

reaching the conclusion that the United States v¡as movinq away from a

period in which it had little hesitation a-bout committing troops against

Third World independence movements' it was not the only development'

The United States was said to have been placed in a "passive posi- ./,/
tion"" by the Tet offensive but l-here were insistent reminders to the

Vietnamese people that the consolidation of victories already won and the

way to final victory was via the "magic weapon" of "peoplets war".24 The

Chinese insistance on this "magic weapon" as a condition of victory'

particularly in their communiques to the llational Liberation Front and at

speeches where their representatives v¡ere present may simply be an ex-

pression of the conventional strategic wisdom which was being promoted at

the ti¡ne. Other possibilities are that the Chinese were not satisfied

that the advances made by the National Liberation Fro¡rt in the Tet Offen-

sive were according to the Iogic of guerilla war and were therefore vul-

nera]rletoreversalsand,/orthattheirwarningshadananti-Sovietintent.

The latter possibility would seem to be confirmed to some extent by

the Chinese reaction - or non-reaction - to the initiation of the Paris

peace Talks in 1968. I¡or some time before the Tet Offensive the Chinese

had been issuing warnings agaitrsÈ the "peace talks frauds"2s of both the

Unite<t States and the Soviet Union as merely another way in which the

United States sought victory in its war of aggressi.on against the \¡ieLnafi\ese

people and in whj-ch the Soviet Union was acting as an accomplice. Apart

from the didactic purposes involved in such warnings it also publicly

coulselled the vietnamese to reject the peace talks proposals.
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fhe Tet Offensive s/as promptly pronounced "a slap in the fact of

the Soviet revisionist clique who have been running hither ancl thither

doing their best to serve the U.S. imperialist 'peace talksr frauds and

they delivered fatal blows to those die-hard lackeys and running dogs of

U.S. imperiaì-ism."26

No mention was made in the Chinese press of the beginning of the

paris peace talks, although in the following months the poJ-emics against

them were by and large stopped.2 7 After the Soviet invasion of

Czechoslovakia, however, Chou En-l.ai in a speech delivered at a reception

given by the North Vietnamese ambassador in Peking, once again denounced

in strong language the "peace talks fraud" perpetrate<l by the United

States and the Soviet Union. "It is high timer" he warned his audience,

"that alf those who cherish illusions about Soviet revisionism and U.S.

imperialism woke up!"2t Ngo Mính Loan, the Vietnamese ambassador, made

no reference at all to the Soviet Union in his speech.2s

On Octobex L9, the Chinese reported for the first time, and in an

unusuaÌIy oblique manner, the fact that the Paris talks had actually begun

- and begun on May 13. The Chinese press reported I{estern press reports

to the effect that President Johnson envisaged a complete bombing halt

and made no comment other than the fact that "these reports remain to be

confirmed by further developments in the situation."30 tr'then the bombing

of North Vietnam was halted and the agreement was reached to hold four-

power peace tatks in Paris the Chinese were content to reprint the

Na'bional Liberation Front announcement of these events without comment.3l

It is difficult not to conclude that the wiltingness of the Democratic

Republic of Vietnam and lat-er of the National Liberation Front of South

Vietnam to participate in the Paris negotiations was a source of embar-

rassment to at least one section of the Ctrinese leadership because of the
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apparent conflict with the strategy of peopl-ers vJar or the apparent en-

dorsement of a soviet-promoted policy, or both. such sources of apparent

tactical disagreement between China and its Vietnamese allies should not'

however, be confused with the major change in the analytical perspectives

of China which occurred at this time. The war had reached a turning

point. The United States had been tried in the "test case" of its own

construction in Vietnam and had been found wanting. I'Íhile still at the

head of the imperialist countries - and even this was und-er challenge -

the United States was still capable of aggression on a prodj-gious scale

and was still the implacable enemy of liberation movements but to the

Chinese it was nov¡ seen as defending its present position rather than

enhancing it.32

The Soviet Union and Soviet-Uníted States relations.

Reflecting this changed perception of united states imperialist

fortunes ln¡as a new assessment of the relationship between the United

States and the Soviet Union. The 1960's had retrospecÈively been regarded

as a period during which the United SÈates and the Soviet Union had

"contended for world domination."33 During most of the 1960's, however,

the contention between what were later to be called the two superpowers'

had not received a great deal of attention. What was refer:red to as their

"collusion" had been noted earty in the Sixties and had been the subject

of sustained and forceful criticism. This collusion or collaboration had

been regarded as the very "hearÈ and soul of the CPSU leadersr general

Iine of rpeaceful coexisten."r.rr34 By 1964, this collusion had been

branded an "alliance" and it was claimed, with more regard for Chinese

hyperbole than accur:acY, that,

Everything Krhushchov d-id over the last eleven
years proves that the policy he pursued was one

ãr rtti.tce with imperialism against socj'alísm,
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alliance wj-th the Unib.ed States agaínst China,
al-liance rvith the reactionaries against the
nationaf l.iberation movements and the people's
rer¡olutions, and alliance with the Tito clique
and renegades of all descriptions against all
Marxist-Leninist fraternal part-ies and all
revolutionaries fighting inperiati"^. 35

As well as collaborat-ion and alliance with imperialism, the Soviet Union

u¡rcler Khrushchov was considered to be capitulating to United States

imperialism whenever the contradictions between them became manifest.36

Vühile the 'a1liance' relationship was being given emphasis, it was still

stressed that, "fn the very nature of things, ther:e are irreconcil-able

contradictions between the socialist Soviet Union and the imperi.alist

United States."37 tsut contradictions of a class character h¡ere a differ-

ent matter fr:om the contention for rvorld hegemony which was later ascriÌ¡ed

to this period. Wherever "dorn-ination of the world" \t¡as mentioned it was

regarded as the "fond dream" of Soviet revisionj-sts who envisaged it as

the resuft of Soviet-United States collaboration rather than a goal for

which they both competed.3s fn general terms, the foreign policy of the

Sovíet Union was seet-Ì as one of "capitulation (to imperialj-sm), betrayal

(of national liberation movements) a¡d split (of socialist countries and

l"larxist-Leninist parties)."39 The second anniversary of the "ProposaI

Concerning the General Line of the fnternational Communist Movement",

which had. formuLated the major grounds of disagreement in the public

Sino-Soviet polemics \^¡as the occasion for an extended appraisai of the

post-Khrushchov.leadership in the Soviet Uníon. But here again, the

Soviet Union was not seen as contending for world hegemony with the

United States, although the cooperative, collaborative relationship was

seen as persisting.a0 So far from being the rival of United States im-

perialisrn was the goviet Union that it was regarded as "a social prop of

imperialism, a force serving imperialism."4l
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This Chinese assessment of the new Soviet leaders concl-uded that

the Ctrinese Commu¡ist Party and the Chinese people v¡ould "unswervingly

follow the general líne of the international. communist movement...proposed

two years ago."'*2 trùhen it is remembered that this "Proposal Concerning

the Gener:al Live" was addressed to the Central Committee of the Soviet

Communist Party as a plea for "the unity of the entire socialist camp and

the international communist movementr" it will readily be seen that the

whole context of this discussion lies outside the framework within which

superpor¡rers contending for world. hegemony has meaning. The Soviet Union

was still being enjoined to form part of a broad rxrited front against

United States imperialist policies of aggression and war. t+ 3 Apart from

what the Chinese judged to be a steadfast refusal to form part of this

united front, the specific collaborative activities which attracted

Chinese criticism \^/ere,

vainly attempting to see out the struqgle of
the Vietnamese people against U.S. aggression
and for natio¡ral salvation and to drag the
Vietnam question into the orbit of Soviet-U-S.
coll-aboration. , . . (and) actively trying to
build a ring of encirclement around social-ist
china. a a

Japan and India were countries where the Soviet Union and the United

States were envisaged as being in strategic collaboration against China,

and the sale by the Soviets of nilitary a¡d naval equipment to the post-

coup Indonesian junta was noted with appretrension.45 As mentioned v¡hen

charting the features of the foreign policy associated with Lin Piao, the

Chinese considered at this time that there had been a "shíft of emphasis

of U.S. imperialist strateg:y from Europe to Asia."46 This shift, they

argued, could not have been achieved without the tacit approval of the

Soviet Union which had made it possible for the United States to withdraw

some of its armed forces from Europe and reposition them in Asia. In the
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L97o's, Europe r¡/as clearly seen by ttre Chinese as a bone of Soviet-

American contention - the Chi¡rese going so far as to alert both Europea:r

corurtries and the United States that the Soviet Union was merely making

"a feint to the East while attacking the trrlest. " But at this time Europe

was regarde<l as a major element in the global collaboration being effecte<l

by America and Russia. Trhe policies of detente in Europe and nucl-ear

non-proliferation which had begtu: to receive attention were singled out

as specific issues whj-ch ensured that the Unitecl States v¡as able to deploy

much of its attent-ion as well as its trocps from Europe to Asia. a 7

The sovj.et support of this American deployrnent was regarded as

sternming from ibs anti--Chi-na posture - as weII as its concern to keep

natio¡ral liberatj-on struggles fr:om escalating into nuclear conflicts' At

this time when Chinese leaders sa\^/ themselves as the embattled defenders

of a capitalist and revisionist-encircled "bastion of socialism" it was

un<lerstandable that critical attention to the element of content-i-on be-

t$¡een the Soviet Union and the United States received- Iittle or no emphasis'

By early 1967 in fact, the Sovíet Union hacl been elevated to the position

of "accomplice Nunù:er One of United States irnperialism" in a "counter-

revolutionary ,holy atJ-iance' anrf an anti-China 'ring' in Asia."48 In this

context the Chinese were abte to quote the Malaysian Prime Minister Abdul

Rahman to telling effect when discussi-ng the newly established trade re-

lations of his country with the Soviet Union. Their "common interest"'

he claimed, Iay in a relationship which "may have a deterrent effect on

china. " 
4 9

By 1967, a ne,\¡r el-ement had enterecl the chinese critique of soviet

foreign policy. soviet trade and aid policies, particularly in the Third

world came under attack as being based on profit motives rather than tl:ose

of mutual benefit. The Soviet Miníster of Foreign Trad'e Patolichev was

quoted as saYing,
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I would like to make it perfecLly clear that
neither in the Asian countries, nor in the
countries in the Near East, nor in any other
country have we been trunning at a lossr in
selling cornmoditi"". 5 o

This strain of criticism begins an approach which eventually resulted in

the branding of the Soviet Union as "social-inrperialist". fn fact, many

of the features of Soviet behaviour which came to be classified under the

social-imperialist banner were already eviclent in the criticisms being

made in 1967, although they did not fit neatly into the prevailing concep-

tualizations of Soviet-American relations. The Soviet Union was considered

to be e>çloiting "fraternaltr countries by "making use of the disparity in

prices between ind.ustriat goods and agr-iculturaÌ products."sl the ques-

tion was asked, "tr{here is the dj.fference between it and the forej-gn trade

of imperialism, capitalism?"s2 But no explicitly imperiatist labels were

attached to the Soviets. Without recognition of possible analytical com-

plications, the new strand of criticism was simply subordinated to the

prevailing general critique. The confusion was articufated in one article

where it was stated that "the Soviet revisionists are bourgeois merchants

working exclusively for profitr" and a few paragraphs later it was asserted

that,

Of course, the Soviet revisionists' foreign trade
does not exist merely for the sake of profits.
It is the Soviet revisionist clique's tool for
pushing their policíes of revisir¡nism and great-
power chauvinism and it serves their gener:al line
of "Soviet-U.S. collaboration for world domination".s3

Thus in spite of the fact that the Soviets were regarded as engaging

in exploitative aid and tracle relations viith "rfraternalr countries and

Asian, African and Latin American countries" and using "foreign trade to

try to exercise political control over these countries and force them into

dependencyr* the Chinese drew back fr:orn branding the Soviets as imperialists.
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The o¡Iy element, it would seem, which is missing from the later analysis

of the Soviet Union as social-imperialist is its willingness to pursue

its economic and political interests by means of the direct application

of milj.tary force.

Later in 1967, the Chinese classified Soviet aid to India as rrneo-

colonialist,' and considered it to be directly comparabl-e to that given by

the United States. The airn of neo-colonialist aid was specified as

creating dependency in the recipienÈ country as well as e><ploiting i-t'

But the small step from this position to one where the united states and

the Soviet Union were seen as contending for neo-colonialist rights rvas

not taken. Rather the Soviet Union was seen as emulating the behaviour

of the United States. sa By mid-1968, the Chinese had drawn attention to

soviet naval interests in Indian ports and in the Indian ocean, but here /

again, although the purpose of such interest was specified as I'aining "a

foothold in the Indian ocean and southeast Asiar" the Soviet union was

branded "neo-colonialist" rather than imperialist and as the Chinese savt

it, ,,the 'soviet-Indian cooperationr advertised by the Soviet revisionj-sts

is actually part of their reactionary policy of 'u.s.-soviet cooperation

againsÈ Chinar.rrS5

The next step taken in the chinese critique of soviet-American refa-

tions was to argue that the 'general line' of soviet foreign policy which

t].ey had long since regarded as inherently counter-revolutionary was being

integrated rvith the counter-revol-utionary globa1 strategy of the Ulìited

States. The theoretical principles to whích the Soviet revisionists had

become committed over a nunber of years had found what, to the Chinese,

was their logical elioression in practice - colforrn-ity with world-wj-de

Àmerican military strategy to suppress revolution. This marriage of

soviet theory to American practice \¡¡as still not regarded as one in which
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the partners were equal -- for while they colluded +-hey certaínly dicl not

contend. The Soviet Union, in fact, h¡as considered to be "falling pros-

trate at the feet of the Yankees."56 The Sino-centrj-c interpretation of

Soviet-American colla.boration was retained. China, because of its unvraver-

ing social-ism and resoLute support for revolutionary struggles, vüas re'-

garded as the "biggest obstacle" in the way of this new allj.ance for world

domination. "Thereforer" it vras concluded, "it has been the need, for

both Washington and Moscow in their counter-revolution to direct the

spearhead of their struggle against china."57

An indj.cation of how different was the Chinese understand-ing of

Soviet-American relations of this time from what was Èo come later was the

way in which Soviet domination of Eastern Europe was regarded. The Soviet

Union, it was claimed, "has been tightening its political control over

other member countries of rCOI{ECON' and squeezed them economically in

carrying out its poticy of neo-colonialism."ss Soviet slogans of "econonlic

cooperation" and the "international clivision of lal¡or" were seized upon

with derision as transpa::ent camouflages for Soviet exploitation. As j-n

imperialist exlgloitation of colonies, it was pointecl out, Comecon countries

had become no more than suppliers of raw materials and the market for

Soviet-manufactured goods. s9 The contrast between this and later critiques

in terms of Soviet-American relations is marked. Criticism of Soviet

policy in Eastern Europe at this time is sirnply not related tc¡ their

policy towards the United States. In t-he new policy which develops after

the Czechoslovakj-an invasion and the Ninth Congress the need for the

Soviet Union to mairrtain and tighten its control over the Eastern European

countries J-s j-nexpJ,icable without reference to Soviet-American contention.

Euorpe, both East and [^lest, as will be discussed in the following ch'apter,

is regarded in the later Chinese criticisms as the source of more irrtense

rivalry and contention than any other area.
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ll.he sarne contrast is noticeable in relation to Chinese critiques of

Soviet policy in the Thircl World at the ti.me. Indonesia' ever since the

Untung coup, hari been the target of considerable attention in the Chinese

press in relat;ion to Soviet suppo:rt for the Suharto regime, but here

again although both the United States and the Soviet Union were assigned

blame in various measure for the coup and iis bloody aftermathr and al-

though both were port-rayed as pursuing neo-colonialist policies in Indo-

neisa, the f.eninist irnplications about the inevitaJrility of irnperialist

rivalry were simply not stated.60 The reason, once again, would seem to

be clear. The globa1 framework withir: which the Lin Piao phase of China's

foreign policy hras conceived presented a picture of besieged socialist

China with the combined forces of imperialism, revisionism and reaction

arlaigned against it. To affirm ongoing critical contentions betrveen

these groups is antitheticaf to such a perspective.

The United Nations received attention as an important forum in

which United States-Soviet coll-usive activities were plannecl and in some

cases i,mposed on "the people of the world. " United Natio¡rs resolutions

in the wake of the 1967 Middle East war r¡/el:e seen as attempts by the

United States and the Soviet Union ,"to use the United Nations to force

the Arab states to capitulate completely." Such collusion and conspiracy,

however, did not mean that the Soviet Union had yet attained imperialist

parity with the United States, nor even that the Soviet Union had' come to

share in the manipulation or the United Nations. Ftather, the resolutio¡rs

passed by the iinited Nations enabled the Àrab people to'

see mcre clearly than ever that U-S- irnperialism
is their most ferocj.ous enemy, that the Soviet
revisionist ruling clique is the No. I henchman
of U.S. imperial"ism and that the United Nations
is a tool of U.S. imperialism and a stock exchange
for the U.S. and the Soviet Union to rnake politi-
cal deals.6 I
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TLre Glassboro nreetings between l(osygin and Johnson in ,Ju¡te of- 1967

came to be interpreted as critical in heightening the coll.aboration be-

tween Unit-.ed States imperialism and Soviet revisj-onism. The need for

greater collaboration was seen as arising from a number of contemporary

events which were regarded as damaging for the United States and conse-

quently for its Number One accomplice - the Soviet Union. As the Chinese

put it,

the earth*shaking great proletarian cultural
revolution was forging ahead vigourously in
China; the Vietnamese people were winniug one
victory after another in their war to resist
U.S. aggression and save their fatherland;
the revolutionary anti-imperialist movement was
gaining momentum in the Middle E.rst and in
other areas the worlcl over and the U-S. imperi-
al.ists and the Soviet revisionists were findíng
the going tougher with each passing dty. u'

Two developments in particul-ar were regarded as flolving from the Glassboro

meetings - the NATO decision of December L967 Eo reduce divisional

strength in !,Iestern Europe from thirty to twenty and the reduction of

United Statesr forces in Vlestern Europe "to ease the manpower strain of

the U.S. imperiatists resufting from the heavy casualties on the Vietnam

battlefield.,'63 Other strategic developments of the time which involved

the United States and the Soviet Union \¡¡ere regarded as having been <1e-

veloped at Glassboro. The joint drafts submitted by the united states

and the Soviet Union on nuclear non-pïoliferation at Geneva in August 1967

and again in January l-968 as weII as the development of an anti-ballistic

missile s)'stem by the United States were regiarded as further instances of

strategi-c colla-boration against China. The Chinese position on nucl-ear

non-proliferation is particularly interesting at this time as it consiclered

such proposals to be solely directed against China and to be dírectly

prompted by China's development of nuclear v¡eapons. This position is in
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marked contrast to ttrat which it woul-d later adopt when the rights of all

cor:ntrj-es to devel-op nuclear weapons were strongly asserted as a means of

reclucing the impact of the nuclear bl-ackmail pract-iced by the superpo\^Iers.

As mentioned in discussing China's attitude to the United States'

consiclerable emphasis was also given at this time to the Sov-iet Union's

endorsement of pe¿ìce tal-k proposals for ending the Vietnam war. This

Soviet endorsement was seen as a prime example of its betrayal of people's

wars out of fear of retarding the clevelopment of Soviet-American relations.

A great <leal of ençhasis has been placed by Western analysts on the

reaction by China to the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in August of

1968. The Chinese l:esponse was subtle, penetrating, and in terms of their

analytical principles, uncompromising.

Vfhereas the Soviets hacl been referred to as revisionists practicing = j

neo-colonialsim, as the Number One accomplice, henchman, and emulator of

United States inperi.al-ism, they had never directly been referred to as

imperialists. After Czechoslovakia they were regarded as pursuing \

"imperialist power politics". "Social-imperialism" was introduced as a

term now relevant to the Soviet Union.6a For the first time a-lso' strong

eleilents of Soviet-American contention entered the Chinese analysis.

"Ext::emefy acute contradictions betvreen U.S. imperialistn and Soviet modern

revisionism in their: struggle for control of Eastern Europe" were mentioned

as one of the major causes of the invasion.6s But in spite of this devel-

opment, the main focus of Chinese criticj.sm was kept on Soviet-American

collusion. The Soviets, iÈ was claimed wished to preserve rights to

direct collaboration with the United States to themselves, v¡hile the

Dubcek regime, equally revisionist in Chinese eyes, but less of a Soviet

puppet than the Novotny regime it replace<1, wíshed to pursue direct rela-

tions wj-th United States imperialism. In the Chinese analysis, the Soviets

regardecl Eastern Europe as their own sphere of inflllence and by,
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practicing big-nation chauvinism and national
egoism, turning their llast European countrj-es
into their dependencies and colonies, tightening
steadity their control over the ruling cliques
of these cou¡rtries and ruthlessly oppressing and
e>çIoiting the broad masses of the peopl.e,

they were prepared to ensure that the Unj-ted States did not encroach-66

Now they had introduced the one element previously lacki.ng in their im-

perialist behaviour - the use of armed force - to ensure their sole domi-

nance of Eastern Europe. The use of such force, rather than subduing

recalcitrant Eastern European corrntries, was considered by the Chinese to

be more likely to exacerbate the centrifugal tendencies which they iden-

tified within the 'revisionist bl-oc'.67 In fact, "extremely acute con-

tradictions within the whofe moclern revisionist bloc" were identified for

the first time and began a mode of analysis which led to the eventual

inclusion of the Easteïn European countries in the second intermediate

zone as outlined irr the previous chapter.

Thus as a result of the Czechoslovakia¡r invasion by Soviet-led

forces, the Chinese had introduced a number of new elements into their

analysis of United States-Sovie'b. Union relations. They were regarded as

contendi.ng as well as colluding "to redivide the world" and although the

collusive aspect. of the relationship was still afforded priority, it was

no longer possible tc assei:t an anti-China motive as its mainstay and

this theme is conseqrrently gi.ven less emphasis from this time onwards.

The Soviet Union was branded wj-th the formal title of social-imperialism

and was said. to have resorted to "imperialist jungle Iaw".68 The develop-

ment of revisionism within the Soviet bloc was regarded as having given

rise to ex¡llosive centrifugat tendencies as Eastern European leaders

sought their own r:elationships with the V,lest as a means of dininishing

stern Soviet control and pursuinq their own revisionist class interests'
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Although these developments rveïe cons.iclerable and tended to under-

mi¡re some of the major theses of the Lj-n Piao foreigir policy as it affected

Soviet-Amerj can rel-ations they stj-ll left the Chinese position a long vral'

from the evenbuaf formuÌation at the end of 1971 where a broad united

fro¡t which included both Eastern and Western European countries was

called for to oppose the superpowers, in which Soviet-American content-ion

was clearly seen as being of greater importance than their collusion and

where tire Soviet Union as v¡elf as the United States was regarded as a

fully inperialj-st power. Hacl the. Czechoslovakian incident occurrecL four

years later then cfearly the Dubcek reginie would have received greater

encouragement in its anti-soviet tendencies, while the criticism of its

revisionist tendencies may well have been muted. Such speculation, how-

ever, tends to overlook the fact that the invasion of Czechoslova.kia v¡as

instrumental in helpingr to shape the Chinese formufation of its view of

the world.

Thre months following the Czecboslovakian invasion did not see a

consistent development of the new perspectives. Strands of critici.sm far

more readily j-dentifiable as part of the Lin Piao strat-egic orthodoxy were

invoked in analysing moves by ttre Soviet lJnion to enlist Japanese capital

in a comprehensive devel.opment prograrnme for Siberia r¿hj-ch includ.ed the

e>ploitation of natural gas, timber, iron ore and coal . I'lhile the So-¡iets

were rebghed for "seI1(inS) out state sovereigrtty in throiviug the door

wide open for Japanese monopoly capital to plunder the natural resources

of Siberia antl the Soviet far east-"69 and "relying on the economjc;

strength of the Japanese monopolies to carry out all-rou¡rd restoi:ation of

capi.talisflì,rr79 the Chinese criticism was couched within the general frame-

work of a counÈer-revclutionary encirclement of China by imperialists (tt¡e

UniÈed States), revisionists (the Soviet Union) and reactionaries (Japa¡):
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Ttre Soviet ::evisionist renegade cJ-ique is attetnpt-
ing to intensify its political collusion with the
Japanese reactionaries through "economic coopera-
tio¡r" to speed up their encirclement of China
uncler the pretext of "developing" Siberia- To
form, in aliiance with the U.S. and Japanese reac-
tionaries, a nr-ilitary cordon aroi;rrd China is an
important component part of the counter-revolutionary
strateg'y of the Soviet revisionist clique-71

This fraLrework was again reaff.irmed in the very brief section deal'-

ing with forej-gn policy in the New Year editorial of 1969. The 1960's

were sunìnarized as an era in which "a great po]emic agaiust modern revi-

sionism" had been mounted. The international situation was sunìmarized as

fol.lows,

Imperialism headed by the Uìlitecl States, modern
revisionism with Soviet revisionism at its centre
and all reaction are fallillg on harder and harder
times, ancl the struggles for liberation waged by
the oppressed people and oppressed nations alf
over the htorl-d is advancing from strength to
strength with great vigour.72

Thus while oppressed natiotls had joined oppressed peoples in struggling

for f-iberation in a prefiguration of the position adopted at the Ninth

Congress, the::e was nothing else to suggest major revisions were in the

offing. "Mutual rivalries" between the Soviet Uniorr and the United States

s/ere coming to be acknowletlged more frequently but these were regarded

basicalty as the forerun¡rers of niore intense collaboration.T3 In fact,

the United States and the Soviet Union h¡ere seen as being propelled towards

greater collaboration by Lhe sheer pressure of their own internal contra-

dictions:

The tougher going for imperi-aIism, the ¡nore
it needs revisionism and the tougher going
for revisioni-sm, the more it needs to hire
itself out to imperialism. This is an in-
exorable law.74
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After the Chenpao border clashes with the Soviet Union in February

1969, Soviet behaviour towards China was brought in under the social-

imperiatist banner,75 a¡rd it was pointed out that social-imperialism had

reachecl such a stage of entrenchnent within Soviet society that it $¡as no

longer possÍble to reverse the process by peaceful means. In terms remi'-

niscent of those used in the polemic with the Soviet Union over peaceful

coexisÈence it vJas asserted that "the nature of Soviet revision-ist social.-

imperialism, Iike that of u.s. imperialism, will never change."76 Tn

Lg63-64, the Chinese had argued against the Soviets that it was of no use

hoping that a more humane, liberal or progressive leadership of the United

States would emerge, fot as long as it remained capitalist it would throw

up arr exploitative rul-ing class which woul-d exercise political domínance

and as long as the United States remained powerful it would extencl its

elçJ.oitation elsewhere. The Soviet Unionrs external behaviour was no

Ionger regarcled as a behavioural quirk without solid donrestic foundations

in the class structure of Soviet society. One implication of the Chinese

adopting this position was that they had set themselves the forrnidable task

of explaining not merely "the all-rou¡rd restoration of capitali-sm" in the

Soviet Union, but how "the highest.stage of capitalism" had been attai.ned

in a co¡ntry which they had called socialist only a few years previously.

In the weeks prior to the Ninth Congress, there were hints of the

r:nited fror¡t strategy which was to become prominent later in calls for

"the people of the world who oppose aggression (to) unite and strike down

U.S. i,mperialism, Soviet revisionism and the new Tsars,"77 but the broad

framework for discussion of Soviet behaviour was still one in which they

were I'persistently ganging up with U.S. imperialism fra¡tically opposing

China and stubbornly setting...(themselves)...against the Chinese peop1e."78

The "major airn," it was still argued, "of the counter-revolutionary
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U.S.-Soviet 'holy alliancer is to oppose china."79 The Soviets were

accused of going so far in their attempts to construct an "anti-China

ring" in concert with the United States that they had joined forces with

the "Chiang Kai-shek bandit clique" on Taiwan.80

Thus by the time of the Nìnth Congress large inroads had already

been made into the conceptualization of Soviet-American relations which

hadbeen operative in the heyday of Lin Piao's foreign policy formulation.

After the Czechoslovakian invasion it was no longer possible to conceive

of contempoïary contradictions as being located only in the Third lrlorld'

and for the same reasons it was no longer possible to regard ttre Soviet

Union as simply the accomplice or henchman of United States imperialism.

The Soviet Union's activities in Eastern Europe, Mongolia and in the

Third lforld had, according to the Chinese, become so e>çIoitative that

they warranted categorizing as "social-imperialist".

After the Tet Offensive in Vietnam and the enunciation of the Guam I

d.octrine it seemed the United States had accepted that its a-bility to

inflict its will aggressively in Asia had reached a turning point. The 
l

shift in strategic emphasis from Europe to Asia which had characterized

Lin Piao's view of the world was being halted or redirected. In this )

situation the future would witness a declining relevance for the applica-

bility of peoplers h¡ar. A novice Soviet form of imperialism and a stag-

nant United States form set the stage for wide areas of inter-imperialist

contention which in spite of the retrospective statements to the contrary

had not featured prominentJ-y ín Chinese analysis in the Sixties - being

submerged in the prevai.ting orthodoxy of an "anti-China holy alliance".

But by the time of the Ninth Congress, Eastern Europe had been mentioned

explicitly as an area of contention between the United StaÈes and the

Soviet Union and other areas of both the first and second intermediate

zones were impli.citly so.
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As argued. in the previous chapter, the basic theoretical formulation

fc¡r the foreign policy line rvhich was to become known as Chainnan l"laors

revolutionary diplomatic line was stated at the Ninth Congress. This

applj-es a fortiorj to tlre United States and the Soviet Union and the rela-

tion between them. It has been shown above that the new conceptr:alization

did not emerge from an unreconstructed Liníst position into overnigl'lt

theoretical maturity. But as with other characteristics of the new policy'

a decisive theoretical leap was made at this time and given lìe aut-hori-

tative imprima,tur of a Party Congr:ess. The major contradictions outlined

aÈ the time of the Ninth Congress listed imperialism and social-imperialism

as a1lied in their opposition to both "oppressed natio¡rs" and to "social ist

countïiest'i to be similar in terms of their internal contradictions be-

tween proletariat and bourgeoisie; a¡rd to form two poles of a multi-poIar

contradiction between themselves and at1 other imperialist povüers. Just

as in the case of the broadest perspectives of the new policy, this formu-

lation of imperialist/social-imperiatist refat--ions by no means rneant that

all of the theoretj-cal and tactical implications of the nerv relations

were realizecl and welcomed at the time. In fact, resistance to the new

outline in the manner det-ailed in the previous chapter \^tas to be its fate

urrtil the time of the Lin Piao affair.

The new policy.

China,s analysis of the United States, the Soviet Union and Soviet-

American relations in the new policy which was schematically implicit in

the Ninth Congress Report, which attains virtually unchallenged domi'nance

in mid-1971 and continues beyoncl the Tenttr Congress, has been outlined in

the previous chapter. In order to contrast it with the Chinese position

in the period leading up to the Nj-nth Congress which has been discussed

above and to provide a background for an analysis of the changes which
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took place, the new policy as it relates to the United States and the

Soviet Union and the relations betweerr the¡n will- be summarized here.

I^ïhile the schematic foriulation of the Ninth Congress decisively

changed the analytical rbaser of China's foreign policy, there was, as

the previous chapter illustrated, the equivalent of a 'superstructtrraf

Iag'in its implementation. l'he emphases of the 1960's took time and

struggle to change. With the full flowering of the new policy after

Lin Piaots demise, however, it is the newer structural elernents intro.fuced

at the Ninth Congress which receive emphasis. The trends in world. con-

tradictions which the Chinese considered to be developing at the time,

rather than those which were features constant to both periods, were the

ones to be stressed.

The monetary/financial- crises centred on the United States, Western

Europe and Ja¡:an which \^rere analysed in the Chinese press in 1968, aud c-:f

which the inclusion of the contradiction betweert imperial-ist powe::s at

the Ninth Congress was a logical result, received constant analytical

attention as they developed in the period after the Ninth Congress and

directly inspired a large number of tactical initiatives on the part of

Chinese forej-gn policy makers. The conclusions which had begun to emerge

in t96B r¡rere consol-idated. The imperíalist policies of the Unitecl States

since World Vùar II had begun to reap their harvest, not only in the form

of anti-imperialist people's v¡ar but in reprisals from other capitalist

po\^7ers who had borne part of the burden of United States expansiolL. Such

imperialist rivalry only served to exacerbate the already mounting prcs-

sures on the United States economy from within as well as without. The

hesitant measures towards European economic cooperatj.on after 1968 con-

tinued to receive Chinese approval in their anti-United States aspects

and ir'creasingJ-y in their anti-Soviet aspects.
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After the Tet offensive, whil-e there was no suggestion that the

enunciation of the Guam or Nixon Doctrine meant tl¡at the United States

has decided to recluce its aggressive posture in Southeast Asia, it was

increasingly noted that the United States woulcl henceforth have to rely

much more on "lackeys" and "puppets" to carry on its aggression indirectly"

During much of the period under review, the Chinese clearly thouEht the

pr:ime candidate for: such policing ac'tivity in As.i.a was Japan, and they

campaigned vigourously against the milj-tarizatiorr of Japan as a consequencre.

But as the threat of Japanese nilitarizatiorr wêrred - and presumalrly guaran-

tees of sorts were obtained by the Chinese on this score prior to diplo-

matic recognit-ior18l - only the increasingJ.y vul.nerable governments of

Southeast Asie remained to p::otect. and enforce American interests in the

area as the United States withdrew. By the Tenth Congress and in the

periocl immediately afterwards, China had moved to take advan'bage of this

situation in forming goveïnment-to-government and people-to-people rela-

tions with many of the countries in the region with the apparerrt intention

of reducing the need and desire of such countries to rnaint-ain relation-

ships of dependency with the United States. I¡Iith entry irrto the United

I'Iations and other interllational bodies, China frequently acted ê-s spokes-

man for Southeast Asían and other Third l{or}d governments on those occa-

sions vrhere anti-Aroerican or anti-Soviet policies v,'ere beinq pursued. As

in the case of Europe, encouragement ancl applause was given to all at-

tempts by Third worlcl gover:nments to unite in their opposition to the

,,superpowers,,. T,he "broacl united front" which einerged in the theoretica-l-

discussions outlined in the previous chaptel v¡as made the subject of

intense díPlonati c arctivitY.

It is not too far fetched to suggest that the Tet Offerlsive was a

Ia¡dmark in the reappraisal made by the Chinese of United States I strength
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in Southeast Asia and in the Third !{orld general}y. Certainly the begin-

ning of Chinaos new analysis of the world in which the United States

plays a far less dominant role and. is the subject of more intense and

diverse pressures can be seen to date from this time and to be consistent

with the interpretation of the Tet Offensive which the Chinese made at the

time.

Conclusions which had begun to be drawn al¡out the character of

United States-Soviet relations in 1968 and v¿hich were embodied in the

Ninth Congress r.¡ere also developed forcefully in the period under review.

Thus the contention between the United States ancl the Soviet Union received

much more attention in this period than in the previous one. Apart from

the decline of United States imperial fortunes as a result of the factors

listed above, the major development which gave rise to this new situation

was the consolidation - at least to Chinese eyes - of the vierq that the

Soviet Union was increasingly acting as a social-imperialist power. By

the time of tl-e Tenth Congress very few areas of the world had not been

Iinked to Soviet attempts at imperial expansion. The Middle East, South

Asia, East and West Europe and China itsel-f were of course seen as the

principal areas in which the Soviet Union was seeking to consolidate or

e>q>and its social-imperialist hegemony, but Japan, Latin America, South-

east Asia and the Mediterranean, Indian and Pacific Oceans \^7ere also re-

garded as areas in which the Soviet Union hacl an interest and was seeking

an expansion of its imperial presence. In fact, by the time of the Tenth

Congress, the Chinese press concentrated on little else in its reportage

of the Soviet Union than its alleged imperialist behaviour. This was

contrary to a later tendency to relate the emerçtence of "social-

imperialism" to domestic developments within the Soviet political economy

in accordance with a Leninist theory of imperialism in which the "highest
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stage of capitalism" was a condition of a state zrcting irr an imperiali.st

way.

In accordance v¡ith this increased tendencl' to have regard to the

contention between the Soviet Union and the United States as wefl as their

collusion and with the diversified imperial interests of the Soviet Union,

the anti-Chinese motivation which was previously said to have prompted

Soviet-American collusion was abancloned. In this sense, the new policy

was far less Sino-centric than in tl:re former phase of Íoreign policy.

Several observers have drawn parallels between China's diplomatic behav-

iour, in this period, particularly the increased number of foreign digni-

taries who visited. China, and previous Chinese dynasties in which bearers

of imperial tribute had journeyed to Chinese courts.82 The implication

here is that l{an chauvinism has returned to the extent that the "barbarians"

are now trekking to civilization to pay hotnage to the new bearer of the

heavenly mandate. As has been argued above, the basis of the nevr policy

which calls for increased diplomatic activity is in fact a far less Sino-

centric one than that in the previous period in which virtually all diplo-

matic contacts were suspended. Analyses which concentrate on evidence as

superficiaf as diptomatic to-ing and fro-ing are not likely, however' to

reach more Substantial or accurate concl-usions save by accident'

One implication of this less Sino-centríc motivation in China's

foreign poticy should be noted by way of contrast vrith the previous period.

It had been asserted during the period in which American involvement in

the Vietnam war was at its most intense that the Soviet Union and the

United States were colluding in developing a detente situation in Europe

so that nititary emphasis could be shifted from there to Asia with China

as the ultimate strategic objective. Now, rn'ith both the Unibed States and

the Sov.iet Union being involved in more contratlictions, China was by no
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means the prime target of their opposition with respect to all these con-

t::adictions- Tiie drift of soviet-American collusion (and now contention)

to Asia had, within the Chinese analysis, been halted and reversed. In

the case of the United States, its fortunes had waned in Asia and it

needed to devote extraord.inaïy energy to maintain its dominance in the

capitalist world in the face of unprecedented pressure from its rivals.

In the case of the Soviet Union, it was asserted that the border conflicts

with China which began the period under review were in reality deceptive.

The Soviets, it was claimed, were "making a feint to the East whj-Ie at-

tacking the West." Their real interest, the prize which their new

imperial ambitions most cherished was Western Europe. And in Eastern

Europe, the Soviet Union was now constrained to guard its sphere of in-

fl-uence with increased vigilance as individual corrntries within that

sphere sou-ght their separate contacts with the capitalist world.

Such were some of the central conclusions which were reached by the

Chinese lead.ershj-p about ttre nature of contemporary reality and the appro-

priate response for a Marxist-Leninist party. In terms of the broadest

contradictiorr now envisaged - that between imperialism and social-

irçer:ialism on the one han<l and the oppressed natj-ons on the other, the

struggle against imperialism had wider perspectives. Since the United

States and the Soviet Union no longer had China as their sole principal

adversary and since ljlceration struggles were not the only arena of con-

flict, a broad united front was possible. l'he abandonment of China as

the primary focus of i.mperial hostility implied the abanclon¡nent of China

as the sole focus of struggle against imperialism-

Interpretations .

Thus far a contrast has been drawn between the assumptions adopted

by Ctrinese foreign policy makers during the Cultural Revolution period
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and the period immediately prior to the Ninth Congress towarcls ttre Unitecl

States and the Soviet Union and the relations between the trt'o - and the

assumptions adopted in the new policy. Such a pl:ocedure serves to con-

trast the very basis of foreign policy decisions, tactical initiatives

and propaganda in the two periods. As has been indicated' the Chinese

claim that developments in the world's contradictions provide the initia-

tive for the new formulation. The validj-ty of this ctaim will be exarnined

below, but since aLternative explanations of the change in China's rela-

tions with the superpowers have received acceptânce' .an examination of

them is v¡arranted.

Intetpretation l-: Feat of the Soviet [lnion. The interpretation

whieh has gained widest acadenuic acceptance is presented primarily as an

e>çlanation of Sino-American normalization of diplomatj-c relations. As

stated at the beginning of the previous chapter, this interpretation con- J

sidets the initiative for the reduction of diplomatic hostilities was taken

by China and to have been geirerated by an increasing feat of Soviet mili-

tailz attack. This thesis has reached the stage of dogrma, having gained

the imprimaturs of the most respected authors in the field. The implica-

tions of accepting such a thesis father than alternative ones are monu- 'l

rnental for the understanding of Chinese foreign polì.cy since it comrnits

China to a form of reactive diplomacy which denudes it of revolutionary

ínítiative and intent.

The analysis belo¡ is intended as a critique primarily of the best

ârgued case for this position, viz. that by AIIen S. Whiting'83 There are

some idiosyncrasies in Whiting's position, relating to the timing of

China's contemplation of acquiring America as an 'ally' in its opposition

Lo the Soviet Union and the particular Soviet threats to which it was

responding. These wiII be elaborated upon, but they do not alter Whiting's
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fundamental commitment to the major proposi-tions of the new conventional

wisdom.

Cruciaf to Vlhitingrs argument is the understanding that the Sino-

American detente of 197I-72 has its genesis in developntents which took

place between the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia in August 1968 and

the resumption of the Sino-American ambassadorial talks in Warsaw in

January 1970. It is consequently to this period he turns for a detailed

exainination of both Chinese a¡d American motivation in seeking a less

hostife relaticnship.

The "stra^tegic init--iative" for improvecl relations was, accorcling to 
I

I,ùhíting, taken by the Chinese. To be more specific, he identifies a

Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs statement of November 26, Lg68,84

proposing the following February 20 as a suitable date for the resumption

of Sino-Arnerican ambassadorial talks in VÍarsav/ as the first move of at

least one section of the Chinese leadership towards a detente with the

United States. The aspect of this }ilinistry of Foreign Affairs statement

which Vthiting considers indicative of a new Peking "posture" towards the

United States was the mentíon of the "Five Principles of Peaceful Coexis-

tence". The key passage reads:

Over the past thirteen years, the Chinese Govern-
ment has consisÈentIy aclhererf to the following
princi.ples in the Sino-U.S. ambassadorial tafks:
first, the U.S. Government undertakes to imme-
diately withdraw aII its armed forces from China's
territory, Taiwan Province and the Taiwan Straits
area, and dismantle all its nilj.tary insÈalfations
in Taiwan Provínce; second, the U-S. Government
agrees that China and the U.S. conclude an agree-
ment on the Five Principles of Peaceful Coexis-
tence. I 5

I^lhiting claims that the mention of these principles in this context indi-

cates a changed attitude on the part of "at least one portion of the
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Leadership" which had become interested in e:'ploring "the possibility of

easing relations on the second hostile frout, the Tai.wan Strait."B6 He

justifies this claj-m by drawing on his presr-rmably detailed knowledge of

previous ldarsaw !a1l<sB7 where, in spite of t-he Chinese inference to the

contrary by their nrention of the past thirteen years, he states t-hat there

was little menLion of the principles of peaceful coexistence.ss This

diplomatic evidence is, however, rather rnisl.eading insofar as no alterna-

tive basis for negotiations, oï indeed relations, other than the prin-

ciples of peaceful coexistence had ever been advocated in the Chirrese press

for relations with the Uniterl States or other countries with "differing

social- systems". VJhiting makes no cl-aim that any other principles lvere

put fo:roard in the secret Warsaw ta1ks. Successive Chinese leaderships'

in terms of their st-ated positions have never deviated f::om this position

since -i-t was fully elaborated in 1963.

As stated in the previous chapter, the five princ-iples of peaceful

coexistence received little emphasis during the Cultural Revolutio¡l period

when struggle of a more direct kind predominated. As also stated, there

was a period after the Ninth Congress when the mention or non-mention of

the five principles was frequently consistent with opposed ideological

objecÈives. These clifferences, however, v/ere clearly a matter of stress"

At no time was Èhere any suggestion that the five prirrciples had been

abandoned or repudj-ated even by the ultra--leftists.

Whiting compounds the misleading nature of his remarks by inferring

that the Chinese Ministry of Foreign Affairs stat-ement is not only an

analytical development of sotrte novelty, b¡t alsc is hypocritical. He

asserts that the Chinese media had "ritual-isticalty chastized So'¡iet

policy, personified by Premier Nikita Khrushchev, as "betraying the world

revolutionary movement" by "ad.vocating peaceful coexistence with U.S.
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imperialisrn "Bn - th.r.by suggesb.ing that the Chinese stat-entent support-s

a position whích the Chinese pïess had spent years denouncing. In f,act,

the Chinese me,fia had consistently, si-nce the polemics with the Soviet

Union in 1963-64, stated the ways in which the Soviet policy of peaceful

coexistence differed in i.ts formufation and application from that which

they theniselves adopted.

The Chinese leadership considered the difference between their own

concept of peaceful coexistence and that of the Soviet Union to be so

great in fact that their "Sixth Comment on --he Open Letter of the Central

Committee of the Commnnist Party of the Soviet Unj-on" in l-963 was entitled

',Peaceful Coexistence - T¡¿o Diametrically Opposed Views".90 In this

pamphtet, the Chinese state quite explicitly that they endorse 'rpeaceful

coexistence" as a correct policy towards countries "having different

social systems." Vlhat is in dispute between themselves and the Russians

is the type of peaceful coexistence possible with imperialist powers.

The Chinese Iaid out with great cJ-arity the conditions under which

such a relationship would be possible,

As the internatíonal balance of class forces grorlls
increasingly favourable to socialism and as the
imperialist forces become daily weaker ancl the
contradictions among them daily shaqper, it is
possible for the socialist cor:ntries to compel
one imperialist country or another to establish
some sort of peaceful coexistence with them by
relyi,ng on their own strength, the expansion of
the revolutionary forces of the peoples, the unity
wíth the nationalist countries and the struggle of
all the peace-J-oving people, and by utiliz-ing the
internal contradictions of imperialism- s I

The importance of the above state¡nent can scarcely be overestimated in

Lhis discussion as there is a remarkable corresponclence between the con-

ùitions which the Chinese claimed in 1963 would have to prevail for peace-

ful coexistence to be imposed on an imperialist country and the conditions

which they saw developing in relation to the United Statesj in 1968'
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Somev¡l:,.... paradoxical ly, the dominant them.e of Chj-nese peaceful

coexistence is that of "struggle". Chinese publicaÈíons Ïrave insistecl

that iL is necessary to \{age struggle agaitrst j-mperialism in order to

attain peaceful coexistence with an ímperiatist country. In the 1963-64

polemics and for some years before they took place, the Chinese had

argued with the Soviet Union that the latter's concept of peaceful coexis*

tence implied a qualitatively more benign view of imperialism, particularly

the Arnerican variety. They arqued c¡n the contrary, that the only possi-

bility of peaceful coexistence with imper:-alist powers succeeding is "not

because of any change in the nature of imperialism, but in the situation

in which imperialism finds itself."e2 The Chinese reasoning is r:ncompli-

cated and- watertight. Since the imperialists are implacably hostile and tr

aggressive and necessarily opposed to peaceful coexistence, they must be

forced to accept it against thej-r wiII .e3 Ît fr:f1ows. therefore, in the )

Chinese scheme of things, that peaceful coexistence can never be substi-

tuted for revolutionary st::uggle as the "general líne" of the socialist

countries.sh This idiosyncratic Chinese view of peacefuJ- coexistence

deserves emphasis not ¡ne::ely in the context of Whítingrs argumen'- but also

in the broader context of the later. Sino-American detente. In the 1963-64

polemics, the Chinese were abl-e to quote to telfing effect statements by

Soviet leaders which indicated their distinctive understanding of contem-

porary imperialist motivation. Khrushchev himsetrf had claimed that peace-

ful coexistence should be made the "basic law of life for the whole of

modern society"gs and that "not a few government and state leaders of

Western countries are nor{ also corning out for peace and peaceful coexís-

tence "96 since they t'undeïstand more and more clearly the necessity of

peaceful coexistence."9t Th.t the United Sta'Ees is the "hlestern govern-

ment" which the Soviet l-eaders had principally in mind, we were left in
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no doubt. Izvestia was prepared to applaud Presiclent Kennedy's "admis-

sion of the reasonableness and practicabitity of peaceful coexistence

between cor:ntries with different social systems."98

The Chinese were thus quite convincing in their demonstrat-ion that

the Soviet policy of peaceful coexistence and conseguently of detente with

the United States impliecl a qualitatively different view of United States

imperialism and its ability to engage in "efforts for the good of all

humanity"99 tha,n that which the Chinese vlere prepared to tolerate' The

significant point here in the context of the subsequent Sino-American

detente - a point which is over:Iooked by flhiting and other commentators -

is that no Chinese pronouncements on their own cletente with the United

States embody any suggestion that ít is the result of a diminution in the

hegemonic designs of Ame::ican imperialism. On the contrary, as wiII be

discussed elsewhere, the Chinese clearly perceive their own detente with

the United States as one which the latter was compelled to accept as the

resul-t of its massive setbacks, Particularly in Asia a¡d the growing

rivalry of other imperiatist povrers including the Soviet Union- There is

thus no theoretical inconsistency, much less hypocrisy, in respect to the

principJ-e of peaceful coexistence e'la-]¡orated by the Chinese as Whiting

and many other commentators suggest in the normalization of relatj-ons

achíeved by the Chinese with the United States. It is difficult to take

some of these allegations by Western scholars as anyth-ing more than

del-iberate mystifications. r o o

OÈher differences between the Sino-American detente and that estab-

tished between the Soviet Union and the United States in the early 1960's

also bear exa[r-ination in thiS Context. t'Peaceful competitionr" a concept

elaborated by the Soviet Union in the Lg63-64 polernics with China and

endorsed as one of the pillars of their detente v¡ith the United States,

has still not met with Chinese approval. It is noteworthy that the
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Shanghai Communique made reference to cor.rntries being willing to "compete

peacefulJ-y" only in one of the passages r¡'hich did not meet with Chinese

approval, suggest-ing perhaps that it was the subject of negoÈiatíons but

not one where the Americans could entice Chinese agreement. I 0 1 The

Soviets have persisted with and developed this notj-on. One of their

charqes against the Chinese during the period under review was that they

refused to affirm "the possibility of defeating capitalism in economic

competition."l02 Apart from the patent contradictions involved in this

Soviet strategy, the fact that the United States is prepared to approve

of the very strategry which the Soviet Union argues will lead to its dov¡rt-

fall is, at the very least, PeryIexing.

Whiti¡g purports to document evidence "suggestive of a high-level

policy review which recast Soviet intentions in the liqht of reassessments

of Soviet military behavj-our.rrl03 This evidence is, however, far frorn

convíncing. Whiting correctly observes that Chou En-Iairs initial reac-

tion on August 23 lo "the Soviet military occupation of Czechoslovakia"

did not mention the possibility of a Soviet threa-t to China. Rrezhnev's

subsequent enunciation of the cloctrine cf "limited sovereignty" iu an

attenrpt to legitimate Sovièt actions in Czechoslovakia is understood by 
1

Vühiting as the probable source of a Chinese "reassessmerrt of Russian

intentions." Indications of this reassessment are perceived in the Chinese

Ministry of Fcreign Affairs statement of September l-6 which "suddenly"

protested about Soviet overflights during the last year and in Chou's

National- Day address on October I whích enjoined the Chinese people to

,'smash any invasion larlrched by U.S. imperialsm, Soviet revisionism, and

their lackeys whether individually or collectively." Whiting claims that

tlis was the first tirne that the possibility of invasion had been expli-

citly linked to Soviet revisionism. FoJ.lowing Chou's speech there were
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further allusions to the possibiiity of a Soviet invasion in the Chj-tiese

press. Whiting ci-tes that of October I, when the Chief of Staff lluang

yung-sheng spoke of Soviet troop concentrations along the Sino-Soviet

and S,ino-Mongolian borclers104 and that of October 8, when l{ang Ert-mao,

Vice Cl¡airman of the Revolutionary Committee of the Sinkiang-Uighur Auto-

nomous Region and political commissar of the People's Liberation Army

SinkÍang Military Area Command stated that local People's Liberabj-on Army

units "were maintaining sharp vigilance, sLrengthening preparedness

against war, consolidating frontier defence, ancl defending the motherl.and.

Should t-he Soviet revisionists dare to attack us we would wipe them out

resolutely, thoroughly, wholly and completely-rr 105

once again, however, whiting's compifation of evidence to prove

that "in the short space of two months top officials moved from total

silence on the threat of a Soviet invasion to expticit alarms keyed to

this specific contingency," is rat-her nr-isleading. To begin with,

Brezhnev's enunciation of the "fimited sovereignty" doctrine did not take

place in early September as llhiting suggests but was first expounded in

pravda on September 26 \^¡here it was asserte(ì tt:at the Soviet Un-ion and

other mernbers of "the socialist co[rmonwealth" had a duty to ensure that

Czechoslovakiats "fu.ndamental interestsr" as well as those of other bloc

countries, were pursued. Tt was claimecl th¿rt "the altied socialist

countries' soldiers who are in Czechosfovak-i-a...have rro task other than

to defend the socialist gains -i.n that country. They are not interfering

in the country's internal affairs."106 ott October 3, the Soviet Foreign

Minister, Gromyko, exipressed sinilar views.l07 Brezhnev himself, it

seens, did not pronounce on the subject and impart its definitive form

until November 12 at the Polish United !^lorkers' ParLy Congress.t0s It is

difficul-t to conclude with !'fhiting, therefore, that the Brezhnev cloctrine

l
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served to "accelerate" the alleged Chinese "reassessment of Russian inten-

tions" as its enunciation and elaboratior¡ tock place after the Ministry

of I'oreign Affairs statement of September 16 on Soviet overflights.

Other aspects of Whitingrs documentation are even more likely to

mislead. He claims for instance, that the officíal statements issued on

People's Liberation Army Day, August I, 1968 - i.e., three v¡eeks prior to

the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia - made no specific allusions to a

threat from the Soviet Union, although they "routinely ',{Tarned against war

preparations aimed at. Chi¡ra."109 In this he is cor::ect but he has over-

looked the fact that on the same day Huang Yuug-sheng, speaking at an

Àrqr Day reception stated,

At present, U.S. imperialism, Soviet revisionism
an<1 the Indian and other reactionaries are inten-
sifying their efforts to form a counter-revolutionary
ring of encirclernent against the People's Republic
of China and they create border tension by frequently
encroachíng upon our territorial waters and airspace.
By these stupid and frantic actions of theirs, they are
inviting their own destruction like an eggr dashed
against a rock. llo

Thus the Chief of Staff vras speaking three weeks prior to the Czech inva-

sion in terms almost identical to those he used two weeks after it took

place. The availa-l¡Ie evidence would not, therefore' seem to suggest, as

Whiting claims, that "Chínese estimates of Soviet íntentions took an

alarm:ing turn after the Russian invasion of Czechoslovakia" r I I or even

tJ:at a "high-level poli.cy review" took p1ace.

In fact the Chinese Foreign Minister, Ch'en Yi had warned as early

as September 29, 1965, at a press conference in Peking of Soviet mili.tary

aggression in Chinu.r12 In 1964, Mao Tsetr:ng noted with obvious disapproval

that there r¡¡ere Soviet troop concentratíons on China's borrlerslr3 in spite

of I¡Ihiting's curious statement that a "qualitative and quantitative in-

crease in Soviet ndlitary deployment toward and around China's borders \
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had been ¡nder way since 1965, with some awarencss being reflectecl in

Peking already in 1967.rr114 On the contrary, the Chinese press, at leasL

since Ch'en Yi's SepÈeÍiber 1965 statement, had continued to mention as

pointed out at the beginning of Lhis chapter Soviet collaboration in

United States strategic efforts to contain china.lls Whitingrs raLher

ela]¡orate contenti-on that a realizatj-on on the part of the Chinese g'overn-

ment of Soviet military develcpments on the Chinese border only occurred

in 1968-69 with the coming into operation of more sophisticated recon-

naisance capabil-i.tiesl 1 6 woul-d thus seem unwarranted.

It may, of course, have been the case that a high-Ievel "strategic

debate" of the kind which allegedly took place three years earl.ier in the

face of an imminent American threat, did in fact take place in the winter

of 1968-69 with j.ts focus on the possibil.ity of a Soviet attack but the

evidence for such a contention scarcely s.u*t overwhelming. In any case

the Ministry of Foreign Affairs statement of Novembet 26 calling fcr re-

nerved Sino-American ambassadorial talks on the basis of the five principles

of peaceful coexistence is scanty evidence indeed that the alleged debate

was resolved, at least for one section of the Chinese leadershiP, bY

adopting a prograÍme for the relaxation of tension between China and the

United States.IlT That there \.das in Peking in the winter of 1968-69

serio¡s concern al¡out the possibility of Soviet military pressure is not

here in question. Such concern had presumably accompanied the Chinese

awareness of Soviet troop deployments along their borders. These had

continuecl to escalate si¡rce Lheir initíal positioning in the wake of the

collapse of the border negotiations in L964. By 1969, the Soviets had I

assemblecl some forty-five fully equipped divisions - over half a million

men - al-ong their Chinese border thus guarcling their eastern frontier

with a military cotìcentration even greater than that arraigned along their

European borders. As Franz lr4ichael has pointed out, i
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The location of the main tr:oop concentrations
around Vladivostok, nor:th of the Amur, and in the
Mongolian panhandle were the sarne as those occupied
by the Soviet forces in 1945, before the blitzkrieg
attack against the Japanese arrnies in Manchuria.
Other: Soviet armi-es threatened the Kansu corrÍdor
and Sinkiang. Chinats area of mineral resources and
nuclear testing ground. I I I

It j.s safe to assume, therefore, that the Chinese concelln existed in

varying, but generally increasing, intensity for at least four years. It

ñõty, in fact, be confidently asserted that between 1967 and 1969 the

Chinese Conr¡nunist Party changed its sights from the United States to the

Soviet Union as the most likely source of a military threat. l{hat is not

established, however, is Vlhitingrs contention that this concern was pri-

marily responsible for sowing the seeds of the Sino-American detente

which came to fruition some three years later-

Even if Vlhiting's vierv of developments up to this point were to be

accepted, events subsequent to those immediately following the invasion

of Czechoslovakia do not bear out his interpretation. Both the Sino-

Soviet border clashes in March 1969 and the as yet vague, but to Chinese

ears, sÈill menacing proposal by Brezhnev in Jr:ne 1969rr9 of an Asian

system of "collective security" with all its anti-Chinese implications,

could only have served to exacerbate Chinese fears of Soviet intentions.

l{hiting is unable to demonstrate that the injection of these new "threats"

into the already apprehensive Chinese state of mind produces any rnore

"fee1ers" or "signals" towards an accommodation with the United States.

Some scholars are prepared to claim that it is precisely one or

other of these latter developments which prompted Chinars interest in pur-

suing a rapprochement with 'the United States, although they do not burden

us with proof of these assertions. Thus Thomas I¡I. Robinson can state'

l
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The sharpening of Sino-Soviet hostilit-y after the
bordcr clashes of 1969 rvas the pr-ì-ncipal causative
agent that led Peking to the conclusion that the
greater immediate threat from the north made it
advj-sable to compronj-se with the lesser threat from
the east and southeast. The result was the PRC's
move towards reconciliation with a U.S. government
l.ikew-ise disposed to resofve Sino-American differ-

120ences.

Robert A. Scalapino, a long-time defender of containing China h'ut

converted to the Nixonian view of detente, can write lvith apparent appro'ral

of Whiting's claim that a high-Ievel polícy revie\^/ took place'

China witnessed Czechosl-ovakia, the enunciation of
the Brezhnev Doctrine (that no state was free to
leave socialism - as defined by the U.S.S.R.) ' and
vei-led threats to the effect that if the border con-
troversy with China l-ed to serious conflict, the war
would not be restricted to conventionaf weapons-

The events of 1968-69 causecl the most profound
soul-searching in Peking. At this point, real fear
of a Soviet attacl< existed within Chinese efite
circles. AII ear-lj-er matters dividing China and
Russia, as previously noterl, now merged into one
overwhel-ming concer:n, that of security. Men like
Mao and Chou nrust have sworn that never again would
Chj-na face the Soviet Union weak in every sense'
and hence vulnerable whether in a bargaining situa-
tion or in confl-ict.

The key to a new policy was the United States. 12l

Scalapino's versíon of events contributing to the detente with America

differs from thal- of Whiting only in t-he lack of an attempt to pin the

Chinese decision down to any specific Societ threat and. the lack of atly

attempt Eo prove that Chinese threat perceptions contribu'led to the Sino-

American diplomatic d.etente. This vague and unproven position is widely

echoed among those rrrho write in the fi.eld. A. Doak Barnettrl22 Al¡ert

Feuer¡¡¡erkar.,723 Ftut" Michael,l24 and Edwarcl E. Rice,I25 fot instance,

all adopt tiris position v¡ithout deenr-ing proof necessaraz.

Harold C. Hinton, a peïsistentJ.y harsh critic of Chinese foreign

policy adopts a position which closely resembles that of Whiting. He goes
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s-ì-ightly furttter in giving the status of proba-bility to the sugge:;t-ion

that foll-owing the Soviet invasion of Czechosfovakia, Chou En-l-ai led one

faction of the Chinese leadership in arguing for renewed ambassadorial

contacts with the United States "as a politicat restraint on l{oscovr,"

while Lin Piao l.ed another in a::guing for the rnaintenance of diplonralic

hostility torn¡ards both the United States and the Soviet Union. 126 Chou's

position, he claj.ms, was strengthened when, "in 1969 Moscow privately

asked the United States what its reaction v¡oul-cl be to a Soviet desir:uc-

tion of China's nuclear installations and was strongly discouraged; the

American aÈtitude probably played a palt in Moscov¡'s decision not to

attack china. " l2 7

Hinton's position is made clear .i.n the foll-orving passage:

In reatity, Pekj.ng has suìrordinated its popular
support for revolution (without- abandonj-ng it,
because it is a sacred cause and China wants to
keep this option open) to its cuttivation of other
governments with a primarily anti-Soviet purpose -
obviously in order to build poli.tical support for
China against Soviet pressures and competi'cion.
In fact, although not in theor.w or in its propa-
ganda, Pekirrg has begun to climb down from the
dual adversary strategy and has beg'.m to "tilt"
in the direction of the United States as the best
potentially available counterweight to the Soviet
union. 12 B

Unlike Whiting, hcwever, Hinton considers that Nixon initiatecl

detente proceedings by conveying to Peking "through a variety of inter-

mediaries" from March 1969 onwards "his desire to visit Peking and othe::-

wise improve Sino-American relations.rrl2e To this latter end he reduced

travel restrictions, embargoes on t'nonstrategict' t::ade and suspended the

Seventh f'leetrs patrolling of the Taiwan Strait in 1969. Hinton even

accepts at face value Nixon's posítion r-trat "since before the begi-nning

of his administration" he "hacl regarded an j-mprovement of relations with

China as highly desirable.rr130 "He beJ-ieved, correcÈIyr" according to
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llinton, "that there had been a tendency in the United States to overesti-

mate Chinese 'expansionism' and therefore the Chinese 'threatt to Asia.rrl3l

Hinton neglects to mention that ferv people had done mo::e than Nixon in

fostering such an overestination and that he himself hacì given it con-

sidera-ble acaclemic respectability as well as credence in previous studies. I 32

Accorcling to Hinton's analysi.s, Peking insisted that "arry real j-mprcvement I

of Sino-American relations rvas contingent on a prior indication of firm

and sinceïe Arneri-can intent to de-escalate the war in Indochina ancl with-

draw American forces." This was precisely Nixon's inte¡rtion on assuming

office, according to Hinton, so that alt that remained rvas for Peking to 
\_/

become convinced of it. While he admits that the invasion of Cambodia by

American troops in May 1970 clidn't help, the set-back, he argues' was

temporary. Peking, he continues, became convinced of Americats honourab-le

intentions on seeing its "willingness to a-ccept a defeat- of South V-iet-

namese forces in southern Laos in February-March 1971 rather than inject

its own forces into the struggle there.rrl33 lnlhile l{inton nay have more -f

insight into the workings of F.ichard Nixonts mind tl'rat the present author'

it would seem on the face of things that there were more plausible reasons

for Nixon's failure to escalate the war in Laos -not least the abject

failure of the same strategy in Cambodia less than a year earlier as well

as the domestic furore it aroused, including the Kent State fiasco.

A striking feature of the argÌrments a¡d assertions put forward by

the a-bove writers on Chinese foreign policy are the contentious assump-

tions which they have in cornrnon and which are lef't unexplored. Foremost

among these, and most contentious of all, is the apparent willingness

ascribed to the Chinese feadership to seek a rapprochement with the United

States as a defensive ally against the Soviet Union. The shred of credi-

bility which attaches to this assumption is the unproven, and in the case
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of the a-bove authors, unstated, contention that the Soviet Union had by

this time been perceived as the sole principal enetny of the peo¡lle and

nations of the worldl tu by the Chinese who had consequently decided to

mourÌt a united front policy. to incl-ude the United States. against Soviet

influence. This contention must, however, be set in the context of the

history of Chinese perceptions of United States policy towards China for

the preceding Lwenty years. The Chinese Ïrad consisÈently conside::ed - 
I

United States foreigrn policy as the international arm of the United' States

ruling cfass which sought as its primary objective the extension of that

classts po\ÀÌer as wídely as possible. Furthermore, the Chinese had, for at

least ten years, considered that one of the prime ideoJ-ogical functions

of United States foreign poliry was to pose Chinese conìmunism as the
)

principal threat to world peace. Over and above these perceptions on the

part of the Chinese was the physical presence of the United States army,

navy and air force along sections of China's perimeter and the constant

threat they presented, as well as the hostility of American client states

in Asia.

one v¡ould assume, in light of these widely known facts, that an

e>çlanation of why and how the Chinese came to per:ceive the possibility

of the United States being prepared to form an alliance which in undefineC

ways shielded China from possibLe Soviet aggression shouÌd form a major

part of the thesis put forward by Whiting and others. Such, however. is

not the case. That the United States had reasons of its own for proceed-

ing along the path of normalizíng diplornatic relations with China is not

here being questioned. Nor ís the fact that the Chinese had frequently

alluded to such a possibility. But what is impJ-ied in the thesis in

question is much more than this. V{e are asked to assume that the Chinese

leadership consciously sought out the United States betieving that they
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vrould put their diplomatic and military influence behind China in her

clispute with the Soviet Union. It is sufficient to ela-borate this major

assumption of the hlniting thesis to expose its absurdity.

Another unexplo::ed factor in the whiting arralysis is the apparent

pliability of American foreign policy in such a crucial- area- once the

chinese have reconsidered their position in the face of a potential soviet

threat, it is assumed that the United States is automaticaJ-Iy prepared to

accede to chinese demands for improved relations. Liberal schofars. such

as whiting, have generally applauded this dismantling of the containm"ent

policy in favour of a form of "peacefut coexistence" as a sane, if overdue,

reaction to the non-aggressive character of Chinese international behav-

iour.l3s But the timing of the American decision, given the tong-standing

commitment of that country to either a "roll-back" or "containment"

policyl 36 cries out for explanation. 1n the years j-mmediately prior to

1969 there \¡ras little in developments which had taken place within China

which could have encouraged the United States to reconsi'der its determined

opposition towards China. If China had cha-nged at all during the Cultural

Revolution, it had become more decisively socialist and more stridently

opposed to capitalism in its various forms. Tt is not possible, there-

fore, that a conciliatory change in United States policy towards China

originated from changes within China amena-ble to United States policy'

Moreover, the Vietnam h¡ar, in which china had consistently supported the

tiberation forces to the point where Sino-American war v¡as imminent, had

served to exacerbate tensions up to and subsequent to Nixon's visit to

China.

This last point deserves mention as a number of the authors cited . \

in this section have alluded to the possibility of the united states

applying pressure on china to have them restrain their vietnamese alfies'
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Some have suggested that the normalizatj-on of rel-ations between ttre Unitecl

States and Ch-ina has effectively meant that China has aqreed to betray

its Third I{orl.d allies actj,ve ín líberation strugqles, particularly the

Vietnamese. The assumptions involved in such an alleged a-bout-face are

not of course di.scussed. The Uníted States governTnent has been particu-

Iarly active j-n encouraging sr:ch rumours. A typical example i s that of

Unitecl States Deputy Secretary of State Rush, who clairned,

as a resuit of the President-'s visit to Peking'
and his very successfuf visj-t to loloscow, both
Moscovr and China have reevaluated what are our
objectives. They realize that we \^rere not in
Vietnanr, in Sout-h Vietnant. for any kind of
irnperialistic purpose. We were there to protect
an independent country figlit-ing for its freedom.
!'le were not there to fight Russia: we were not
there to fight China. I think this realization
\^Ias a very important thing in the changed atti-
tucle that Russia a¡rd China have hacl towarcl
peace in Vietnam and their vrillingne=t l?"
cooperate in b:linging about that peace. ,"'

In the months immediately following Nixon's visit to China, the United

States dropped leaflets in North Vietnam and the liberated zones of the

South featuring a photo of Nixon with Mao Tsetung in an attemp'l* tc cfemor-

alize "the enemy". Thus, even if the Chinese were not about t'o betray

their Vietnamese al-Iies, the United States soughÈ to use ihej.r uew rela-

tions with China to make it appear a.s if they had.r38 The attempt by the

United States seems peculiarly ill-advised in light of China's Vie+.namese

allies' ability to carry on simultaneously bo'bh war and negotiations with

the United States.

Thomas Robinson is one scholar who is prepared to lend academic

support to such a position, although he produces nc) more evidence than

Deputy secretary Rush. The chinese, he simply states, had to suffer

"embarrassment at having to cooperate with the Americans in forcing the

NortJr Vietnamese to negotiate seriously for peace'rrl39
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In concl.gding the analysis of the position which Íüh-i tj-ng has been

chosen tc represent, suffice it to say that it is an artificial construct

based on assumptions so novel and apparentty false that they would require

extensive proof. At every step of the argument there are major points

which are at very least misleadj-ng. Most -importantly, however, the posj--

tion ignores the funclamerrtal changes which were taking place in the

Chinese view of the world and which have been discussed in the previous

chapter and the first part of this one. In fa.ct one is drawn to the -1

suspì-cion that the analysis which sees Chinars normafizatj.on of relations

rqith the United States as a defensive rea-ction to Sovíet pressLrre, a view

sq widely affirmed and so rarely justified, is designed primarily to conceal

the decrease in American power which lies closer to the real reason for

normalizing rel-ations. Such conspiratorial suspicions are, of courser J

notoriously diffícult to pl:ove. Al-I that is possible is to expose t-he

apparently false assunptions, the apparent manipulation of facts ancl the

logical flaws invofved in the construction of the best argued cases for

the position.

Interpretation 2: China has become revisionist. There is a quite

separate anal.ysis of the changes which took place in China's relations

with the United States and which does not rely on the geopoliticat/

realpolitik assumptions involved in the previous position.raÒ It is argued

that the opening to the United St,ates is essetrtially the result of an

emerging technocratically-based class gaining dominance in China or re-

emerging after the Cultura} Revol-utj-on. The inte::ests of such a class in

the international arena, it is suggested, are more divorced from those of

the p::oletariat of the capitalist countries at-rd liberation movements of

the Thi::d World than were the interests of those who held poller in China

during the Cultural Revolution. The new lea<ì.ership, it is claimed',
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represents a tendency whj.cÌr seeks the advanced technology, the trade a¡rd

the access to resout:ces which, while serving to develop t-he Chinese

economy generally, certainly do not do so at the expense of technocrats

such as themselves. Chou En-lai is oft-en painted as the personification

of the new "pragmatism" or "revisionísm".I4l

As advanced in this way, the argument is not primarily about China's

foreign policy. It stems basically from a parti.cular view of pos'l--

Cultural Revolution developments in the Chinese politj-cal economy -

arguing that a number of inclices from a -¡ariety of fief ds, includì.ng

agricultural and industrial pol-icy, education and other social policies

point to the revival of revisionj-st tendencies and t-he emergence of a re-

visíonist elite. The link with foreign policy, it is argued, arises out

of the developmenl- progranme of this el-ite which deems advanced technology

as essential to its technocratically oriented policy. It is ma¡datory,

therefore, that bonds be forged with the major capitalist inclustrial

powers, especially the Unitecl States, Japan and tr{estern Europe - at least

to the extent that advanced technology can be imported from them. Con-

siderable emphasis in this regard has been given to the importatj-on of

whole plant-s (or "tur¡rkey plants") of which China bought a number in the

post-Cuttural Revolution period. la2 These, iÈ is claimed, only serve to

consolidate further the productive foundations of a technocratically

oriented elite by creating divisions among Chinese workers in terms of

productivity, work style, conditions, management participation and the

like. Machinery, once operative, it is argued, is not socially neutral

but embodies the social relations, be they capitalist or socialist, of

the society which brought it forth. Given the origins of the turnkey

plants imported after the Cultural Revolution they will tend to reproduce

capitalist social relations according to this view. The plausíbility of
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this particular argument can be seen by reflectj-ng on the typical larqe

capitatist plant with j-ts assembly lines, its wage differentials accord-

ing to criteria foreign to socialist perspectives, its fundamental commit-

ment to individual, material incentives, íts divorce of labor and manage-

ment and other characteristics stemrning from the capitalisÈ mode of pro-

d.uction. Vühen placed in the lnilieu of China's relatively backward in-

dustrial sector, the new plants take on an even more dismpt.ive role

given the contrasts between workers, their conditi.ons ancl possibly their

wages in the older plants and, those which obtain j-n the newer ones. It

has also beerr argued that the imporbation of such capital goods and the

influential role which tJrey are destined to play in shaping the future

Chinese economy cannot but serve to emasculate China's traditional ad-

herence to self-reliance in economic policy.

It could well be suggested too, that imperialist forces, ever alive

to the possibility of a China Iess antagonistic towards economic coopera-

tion with them, would be only too anxious to encourage the above tenden-

cies, even apart from consiclerations of the e>port revenue which has

accrued to them. The United States has at various times spoken openly

of the advantages of such strategie,s. Thus the argument neecl not neces-

sarily be tied to domestic considerations alone.

It is not possible here to discuss at1 the implications and to test

all aspects of this argument. The discussion r+iII therefore be linited

to key steps of the argument as preser-Ìted a-bove as weII as developments of

the period which it ignores.

The developments in economic policy, both agricultural and indus-

trial, is one area which cannot be analysed in any detail here, but it

should be pointed out that t-.he interpretation of economic developments

ímplicit in the argument above is certainly open to challenge. One
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central issue which has treen used as an indication of a reversion to

econornic policies which operated prior to tire Cultural Revolution is a

change in emphasis on the question of the "r:ed versus expert" controversy

after the fall of Lin Piao. A renewed stl:ess on the importance of ex-

pertise. is regarded as at least an implicit denial of the importance of

political outlook whj-ch had been so strongly emphasised durinq the Cul-

tural Revolutiorr. l4 3

In fact what would seem to have happened in this regard is that the

Cultural Revolution excess which had led to such an emphasis on "redness"

that the importa¡ce of expertise \^¡as no longer acknowledged, was redresse<l"

The ultra-teftist resolution of the debate came rrnder severe cri-ticism

after Lin Piao's fall and the criticism v¡as accompanied by the reÈurn to

political respectability of a large number of experts dismissed during

the Cultural Revolution. In the majo:rity of cases, their return signalJ-ed

no more than the end of their period of re-education in the May 7 Cadre

Schools - not, as implied in the argument outlined a-bove, the mass return

of unreconstructed technocrats about to resume their functions in the

same rnanner as prior to the Cultural Revolution. l4rÌ The position adopted

with respect to the red versus e>rpe.rt debate and the way in which it is

opposed to an ultra-l-eftist position may be gauged from the following:

lrlhen the mill encouraqed Lhe workers to imp:rove
their technical knowleclge for the revolution, some

people still said: "This is putting technology
first. " Al1 these muddle-headed ideas in the minds
of cadres and masses proved how deeply the evil
influence of the counter-revolutionary revisionist
J-ine put forn¡ard by swindlers like Liu Shao-ch'i
had affected them, and that the evil influence was
far from being purged. las

We must. . .distinguish clearly between g:rasping
production for the sake of the revolution and
putting production first, between carrying out

And again,
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economic accounting for the revolution and putting
profits in comntand, between fearning technique and
professional matters for the r:evolution ancl pul-ting
technical and professioual rnatters in comnLand, and
between observing labour disci-p1-ine for Lhe revo-
Iution and contrålting, stiflirrgr and repressing.146

This position was generalized to include all- inte-llectuals:

As regards intellectuals with a bad farnily back-
ground but good potitical- performance, we should
have full confj-<lence in them and boldly use them-
It is politically necessary to show warm con.cern
for them, provide active support for them ir, their
work, give fuII play to their pi:ofessional speci-
alities and properly ar::ange positions fo:: them.
In a word, \,re must encourage them to put down their
burdens and march for-wa.rd.

The general trend in evidence here is re-enforced by the degree of

endorsernent given to private plots in agriculture and the retention of

material ince¡rtives in industry.l4B The argument in'¿ariably accornpanying

such endorsements is directed at ulira-leftists who are opposed to "the

objective law of social development" and clo not "take into account the

actual situatj-on...so as to fulJ-y arouse the initiative of the broad

masses in developing production and consolidating the col-lective economy'

and firmty lead them on the road to sociali.src. Such people attempt io

use shortcuts to check the bourgeois trend. " In opposition to this it is

claimed, "vy'e are Marxists who follow the theory of continuing the revolu-

tion. We must not stop at a certain stage of development, nor should we

bypass an objective period. of development,rrlrr9 The writj-ngs of Mao Tsetung

which have become available in recent years, particul-arly those commenÈinq

on Stalinrs economic works, are thoroughly in accorda:rce with these views.Is0

They point to the necessity of retaining various capitalist econonuic and

social forms while consolidating the power of the proletariat. The ultra-

leftist position can best be understood i¡l this context as a confusion of

socialist aims with immediate tactics which can only be derived in accor-
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dance with the objective circumstallces, espec-'i-alIy mass consciousness at

any particular time.

The above evidence does indicate that the basic proposition of the

t'China Ìras become revisionist argument", viz. that economic policy and

economic mal-ìagement were restored to their pre-Cultural Revolution status,

is, at the very least, open to challenge. In fact' a very plausible case

may be made out that the idealist elements inherent in the Cultural Revo--

lutionary strategy were being elirninated - a development which could only

contril¡ute to the transition to socialism in China.

With r:espect to the argument that the import of capital qoods on a

scale which exceeds even that of the late 1950's is damaging to China's

policy of self-reliance a number of points should be made. The polj-cy

of self-reliance as enu¡ciated by the Chinese has had a somervhat checlue::ed

career but its central core has never irnplied a contplete clisavowal of:

capital imports - it has, on the other hancl, im;olied that aII capiLal.

imports be adapted to Chinese usaqe with socialist ínitiative and that

they should not become the vehicle of economic dependence on other coult-

tries. With the disastrous experience of depen<lence on Soviet capital

imports behind them and the ideological consoliclation of the Cultural

Revolution, it could well be argued that the Chinese were in a peculiarly

good position in the early 1970's to avoid the mistakes made in the Fifties

in this regard. tt shoufd al-so be noted that the e>çeriences of the late

Fifties were as much the result of the Soviet-style econornic centraliza-

tion practiced in that period and hierarchic organization within factories

(both noticeabl-y absent now) and the fact that importecl technicians de-

parted leaving numerous u¡rfj-nished plants in their wake - as they were

the result of the import of Lhe plants themselves. BuÈ most importantly

of atl, it can be argued that the particular areas in v¡hich foreign plants
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have been imported are such as to increase Chinars policy of self-

reliance rather tha¡t vice versa.

One example of this is the compl-ete fe::tilizer plants which have

been imported. During the Fifties and Sixties an increasing drain had

been put on China's exchange earnings by imports of grain - mainly for

the large coastal cities and for reserves. Attempts to boost production

of wheat in the vicinity of these cities had required large quantit-ies of

fertilizer which trad added to the drain on foreign reserves. Tt is re-

ported that afteT L972, eleven urea plant.s, apparently among the largest

in the vTorld, were ordered from the Netherlands; two urea and two ammonia

plants \,rere oïdered from Japan and three fertilizer plants were ordered

from France. l5 I

A second, and perhaps the nrajor example of this process at work, is

in the area of petroleu:n-related industries. Ry the early 19'70's it had

become cl-ear that China could develop into a major oil exporter. In order

to realize futly the potential newl-y avai.Iarble to them it would seem that

China faced a choice between developing frorn its own rather primitive

industrial base the capital equipment and technological know-how necess:Iry

to capitalize on the new resources ,and suffer the inevita-bly lengthy clelay

involved - or to import the nucleus of t-he plant requirements and the

equipment needed for the new industries. The Chinese - it would seem -

opted for the l-atter.ls2 !{hile such a course does not entirel.y accord

with some popular Western perceptions of Maoist. development strategy, it

woul-d seem to be entirely consonant with the economic policies of Mao

Tsetung himself. At the beginning of 1969, in the press commurique cele-

brating the e>q>losion of a Chinese H-bomb, Iviao is quoted thus :

I,Ie cannot jusÈ terJce the beaten track traversod
by other co'¡ntries in the development of tech-
nology and trail behind them at a snailrs pace-
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Vüe must break away from convention and do our
utmost to adopt advanced technì-que in order to
build our country -into a powerful modern sccial--
ist state in a not too long historical period. I s 3

Certainly, Mao's statement would seem to have been implemented in the

Ctrinese Fourth Five-Year Pfa¡r which began j.n 197I. Li Chiang, the Minister

for Trade in sumrning up the programme of importing capital equipment which

had begun to flourish in Lg7I, stressed the adaptation of such equipment

to China's needs. He spoke of China's willingness,

to learn from other countriesr merits and
obtain necessary material-s, equipment and
technique through exchange. This is an im-
plernentatj.on of the principle of making foreign
thittg= serve china. lsa

Western (and presurnably domestic Chinese) critics of the policy of

importing capital equipment who have based theír objections on the detri-

mental effects on China's policy of self-reliance are therefore count-ered

in the long run and at the expense of a greater involvement in world

trade, at least in the short term. Àudrey DonniÈhorne in a lengthy anal-

ysis of the data avail-¿ùcle on Cnina's complete plant and hea'ry equipment

orders ín L9'12-74 argues that'

The policy behj-nd the complete plant purchases
is in Iine with a long-term policy of self-
reliance in that it aims at diminishing China's
dependence on importeil raw materials (notably
fertilizers, cotton, indusÈrial chemicals, rubber,
steel) and impor*-ed grain. Also the programme
would make China's economy less subject to fluc-
tuations of its own harvests by sr:bstituting
synthetic raw mateliafs for those of agricuftural
origin; and through greate:: use of chemical fer-
titizers, it would make yields rtlorÊ stâb1e as
wel-I as higher. lss

An associated development which has been the focus of some discus-

sion in this context is China's willinginess to accept foreigrn credit in

order to pay for the import of whole plants. Doubts have been raised
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about the ability of China to avoid accepting long-term foreigm loans and

the decreased economic autonomy which they imp1y. In fact, the impo-rt of

whole ptants (maj-nly from nrid-l971 to mid-1974) was frequenÈly financed

on a norïnal medium-term corûnercial- credit basis in the form of deferred

payments - a financial arrangement which had atrso been fol-Iowed in cleal-

ings with the West in the early 1960's when debt repayment to the Soviet

Union was nearing completion.Is6

In the Ig72-74 imports, United Stat-es and i{est German sales of plants

\^rere on a cash basis but other countries, especial.ly Japan and France have

regularly made sales rmder deferred payments arrangements - usually with

part-payment extended to a period of about five years. This is made pos-

sible by the willingness of the governments of these countries to offer

financial backing for their nationals' contacts with China. The arrange-

ment has lecl to interest rates considerably lower than prevailing ûìarket

rates - in 1973 6% was common. Such financial arra¡rgements are clearly

differentiated by the Chinese frorn those of the Soviet Union which they

themselves regard as open to the criticisms of decreased economic inde-

pendence. In L974 Llne Minister for Trade claimed that,

socialist China will never try to attract foreign
capital or exploit domestic or foreign natural
resources in conjunction wit-h other countries,
as does a certain superpower masquerading under
the name of 'socialism' . She wilt never 9o in
for joint-management wi-th foreign countries,
still less grovel- for foreign loans as does that
superpowet.LST

statements of such apparent clarity have not, however, stifled

speculation that China will eventually accept long-term loans. ls8 Even

if China were committed to a long-term poticy of importing capital equip-

ment on a large scalerls9 it would seem that her rapidly expanding exports

of petroleum products would enable her to corrtinue the policy of attempt-

ing to balance her trade annuallY.
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It wiII be clear therefore, that the argument which considers

China's international behaviour since the Cultural Revolution to be ex-

pJ-ica-ble in terms of a revisionist domestic drift is at the very least

challengea-ble at its roots. The evidence of such a drift is highly con-

tentious and the developnrents in terms of for:eign imports are innovative,

it has been shown, primari.Iy in terrns of the quantitative leap involved

and do not detract from China's policy of self-reliarrce or comrn.it it to

a policy of diminished international indepcndence. Su.ch developtnents, it

has been argued, would seem to be groundect more logicalJ-y in a. socialíst

consciousness which has been sufficiently advanced to adapt inbuilt capi-

talist social relations in imported technology to the needs of socialism;

the long-term advantages with respect to ttre policy of self-rel-iance and

the short-term advantage of a rapid technological advance.

That the Chinese are aware of the difficulties involved i-n the

import of foreign technology as well as the specific advantages may be

gauged from the following statement:

Self-reliance does not mean closing the door to
the outs-i-de worfd. It is necessalry t-o import
and i.ntroduce some equi-prnent and technique from
abroad according to the needs of socialist con-
struction, and the pu::pose of doing so is to
enhance our cou¡try's aJ:ility to rely on itself-
However, we must adopt the scien.i:ific attitude
of "one clivides into two" with respect to foreign
equiprrtent-- and technique. Learnittg from fcrreign
countries must be combined with a spirít of
independent creation. ft i.s wïang to imagi'ne
that foreign technology is flav¡Iess. There has
never been anything in the v¡orl-d that is perfect
in every sense. Restricted by the law of profit
and tied up in the idealist and metaphlzsiç¿f
world outlook, technology in capitalist-imperialist
corrntries inevitably has its backward side. Tf
we do not analyse ib ancl discard its dross while
using its strong points as examples or learning
from them, and fail to rest on our own indepc'"ndent
creations, we wiJ-l go astray, and bring about
Iosses to our construction. l6o
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Apart from these critj-cj.sms from within, the above argumeut is open

tô criticism from outside the terms in which it j-s posed. To begin with

it is a¡ exclusively domestic argument - based on a particular and couten-

tious view of domestic developments after the Cultural Revolution. Such

an approach cfearly has its l-imitations when the enormous impact of j.nter-

national deve.Iopments on the structu::e of Chinese foreign policy in the

period under review is considered. As outlined in the previous chapter

and as detailed with respect to the superpowers at the beginning of this

chapter, the Cliinese took careful coginisance of what they consiclered to

be the major inl-ernational developments of the period and made sweeping

changes to the strategy a¡d tactics underpinning their international

behaviour. As has been argued, the primary observations recorded by the

Chinese and incorporated into their foreign policy behaviour revolved

around what tirey considered to be the decline of United States imperialisrn

and the rise of Soviet social-imperialism.

To ignore these issues as catalysts of the changes in ctrina's

foreign policy would seem highly r:nreali stic. Sufficient evidence has

already been brought foi:ward in the course of this thesis to show that

there can be no question of the Chinese not taking these developments

seriously and reconstructing a comprehensive and coherent foreign policy

taking account of them. It is not thereby being suggested that domestic

developments v¡ere not also invofve<l j.n the foreign policy reconstruction.

Far from it. As has been or'-tlinecl in the previous chapte-r, dontestic

struggles of najo:l proportions were involved in the deveÌopment of the new

polícy. But to put these struggles in the context of Ch.inars recent his-

tory, it is difficul-t to produce evidence which would support an argument

that the demise of Lin Piao (and the foreig'n policy with which he was

associated) was analogous in all respects to that of Liu Shao-ch'i (and
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The decline of tlnited States imperialism.

As noted previously, the Chj-nese have consistentl,y viewecl the

present terat, considered as a number of decades, as one in rvhich irnper-i-

alism is on the decl-ine. The United States - regarded a-s the dominant

imperialist power in post-lVorld tr9ar TI years - has never been considered

exempt from this }ong-term tendency which is a fundame¡rtal lularxist-

Leninist proposition predicated upon the -'Lnherent contraCictions in capi^

talism, pri.marily that between wage la-bour ancl capital. Just as slavery

gave way to feudalisrn and feudalism to capitalism, the internal contra-

dictions of capitalism and its "highest fo::m" - jmperíal-ism -wi}l, accord-

ing to the laws of historical materialism, cause its eventual- <lemise and

give rise to the birth of socialism. It was precisely for these reasons

that l"lao Tsetung in his celebrated interview with Anna Louise Strong i-n

L946, spoke of imperialism as a "paper ti-ger", and Chinese cornmentators

subsequently have continued to remind their: readers of the "feet of clay"

on which United States irnperialism rests.

Such tenclencies and such contradictions are not, however, incom-

patible with temporary expansions of econornic and military power ancl

political hegemony whicì'r the Chinese have always regarded as expressions

of desperation on the part of imperialist powers since they create nrore

opponents with every e>çansive move as well as intensifyíng and e>ltending

the contradictions at the heart of the system j-tself. Throughout the

1950 ' s and 1960' s this position was repeaterlly af .f irr¡ed in the Chinese

press with respect to the United States and was central to the Chinese

Communist Party's view of the world. United States aggression j-n Vietnant

in conjunction rq.ith it-s interventj-on in other Thírd World countr:Les in

the mid-I960's rvas thus regarded as the last in a long series of desperate

attempts on the part of the United States at imperial expansion.
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The scope and. interrsity of Urrited S-uates aggression in ¡./ietnam

in¿icated to the Chinese not merely the enormous military forces avaiL-

alo-le to the United States and the capacity it had for destructive pur-

poses, but also, and more importantly, it indicated a new level of des-

peration had been reached by the United States ruling class and the Unitecl

States government. Above all, it indicated the onset of domestic crises

unprecedented in the long boom period since the Second !'tor1<1 l'7ar. 161

But the Vietnam war hTas distinct-ive in terms of Arnerican imperial

behaviour, not merely in terms of the level of aggression but afso in

the wrqualified failure of United States policy in economic, military,

strategic and social terms. Not only was the United States forced at

this stage of its history to invest enormous quantities of its resources,

manpower and political energy into a war which produced seriously divisive

political tensions domestically, but the investment was to no avai-l and

the domestic and international problems for which the war was errlbra.ced as

a solution \^Iere in fact compounrled by the war.

In adopting t-his interpretation, the Chinese would seem to have made

the judgement, or at least implied, that in their view the long-term

dectine of imperialism, insofar as the United States is concerned, had a

clearly observable short-term counterpart in the diminished American

abitity to impose its will on the Third Wor'Id and in signs of a fairly

definitive kind that massive rnilitary intervention such as that used in

Indochina to suppress liberation movements vrould not be used again in the

foreseeable future.

This particular coincidence of short and long-term characteristics

of the decline of United States irnperialism was not the only one - and

perhaps not even the major one which occupied Chinese attention during

the period. The domestic economic difficulties faced by the United
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States gnderstandably received widespread. Chinese coverage and analysis

also, but as shown earlier the Chj-nese began to place great e:nphasis on

the problenìs now being encountered by United States imperialism as a

result of its imperialist rival-ry with Western Europe and Japan. The

other source of intemational attack on United States imper:ialì sn was the

rise of Soviet social-imperialism as a globa} force no longer engaged

primarily in coiluding with the United States but regardecl as locked inl-o

a relationship with the U¡rited States of which the primar:y characterj-stic

was contention rather than coltusion

Each of these specific means by which United States imperialism is

said to have declined d,eserves some exarn-ination.

In 1965, the United States Secretary of Commercer Mr. Ilenry Fowler,

in a speech to the United States Council of the International Chamber of

Corûnerce stressed the fact that without its extended n-ilitary presence

the United Stat.es economy woul<1 be e:<trenLeJ-y vulnera-ble. "Incìeedr" he

said,

white it is most difficult to quantify, it is also
impossible to over-estimate the extent to which
the efforts and opportunities for American firms
abroad depend upon the vast presence and infl-uence
and prestige that America hotds in the world- It
is impossible to over-estirnate the extent to which
private American ventures overseas benefit from
our comntitments, tangible and intangible, to fur-
nish econorn-ic assistance to those in need and to
defend the fronti,ers of freedorn...in fact if we

were to contempJ-ate abandoning those frontiers
and withholding our assistance...I wonder not
whether tl:e opportunities for private American
enterprise would wither -- I wonder only how long
it would take. r62

But the costs of ad¡ninistering, policing and expanding the United States

empire are enormous - a fact that is reflected in the long-¡s- United

states balance of palzments deficit and also in t¡e $80 billion a year

overall military budgeÈ. The Vietnam war was particularly costly
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and conseguent-Iy exacerbated the inher:enÈ difficrtlties of the Arnerica-n

economy at a time when the tong post-vrar capitalj-st boom rvas winding

down. Between 1965 and 1968 alone, the Vietnam \dar accounted for an

$l.I billion drain on the United States balance of payments -

$6 billion in d-i-rect nrilitary expenditures and
$5 billion in extra imports and reduced exports
resulting from the fact that the econolny was
being run at a faster tempo during the rvar than
Congressional conservatism had ever: permitted
during peacetime. In addition, direct invesÈment
abroad by U.S. corporal-ions exceedecl fo::eign
companies' investments in the United States by
gB billion in the same period.163

The e>çense of maintaining its erapire is not, however, borne by

the United States alone. A large part of the 'burden' of fighti.ng i.n

Vietnam was shifted onto the countries of V{estern Europe who were forced

to build up a massive amourt of unwanted a¡rd dec::easingly valuable Euro-

dollars. The point is made weil by the authors quoied above,

Heedless of balalce of payments constraints,
America had financed the foreign currencl' needs
of her military expansion in Asia and corporate
expansion in both Europe and Asia (e.9., in
Korea) simply by spending dollars and letting
others accu¡nulate them. Because of the dol-l,ar's
roLe as an international reserve currency, the
Europeans complained, there was no effect-ive
limit on this pto"ess.16"

In 197I, the United States Treasury Secretary Connally, reputedly

the architect of Nixonts "New Econornic Policy", claimed,

I find it an impressive fact, and a depressing
fact that the persistent underlying balance-of-
payrûents deficit which caìr.ses such conccrn is
mor:e than covered, year in and year out, by our
net nr-ilitary expenses a-broad, over the above
amounts received frorn foreign rnilitar-v purchases
in the uniÈed states. 16s

The impending crisis was staved off in 1968, "by the willingrress of the

European central banks to hold and accumulate paper dollars. But in 1971
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ttre day of reckoning arrivs¿.rrl66 By I97I ihe loirg-standing Unite<l States

sur¡:Ius in its trade balance had shnrnk from $6.8 billion in 1964 to a

cleficit of. Ç2.7 bil.lion. But the sharp decline in the inflow of dollars

was not matched by a reduction in the outflow - -in fact rvhat is referred

to in United States official figures as the "basic balance" or the balance

on current account and long-term capital had become a deficit four times

larger than that recorded Ln 1965-67. This development had become evident

early in I97I and occasioned heavy speculative pressure on the dolfar such

that the pressure to devalue it was no longer able to be contained. Thus

whj-Ie the underlying cause of the crisis in I97I and those of L9-13-74

was the relationship between the United States and countries of the Thj.rcl

World,, the im¡rrediate and precipitating causes were the accumulated devel-

opments in the relationship between the imperialist powers, particul-arr)'

tl¡e relationship t¡etween the United States and the other major capitalist

po\,rers of Western Europe, Japan and Canada.

The background to the emergence of a trade deficit in the United

States itlustrates clearly the declining strength of the United States

economy in retation to its rivals. The trade deficit which appeared' in

1971 was the result not of a decline in the rate of increase of American

erçorts, but of a rapid growth in imports. After 1965' imports rose a-u a

rate nearly clouble that of the United States gross national product

whereas for the previous fifteen years they hacl rísen at a rate slightly

Iower than it. The disproportionate rise after 1964 was accounted for by

increases in manufactured products, particularly capital and durable con-

suner goods which came primarily from Japan, West Germany and Canada.

Manufactured products accounted for L7% af total imports in l-964 and for

37g" in 1971 .167 Moreover, the prices of United States e>rporÈs rose much

faster than those of its rivals during this period. Ítre end result of
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these developments was as the Uníted States First National City Bank

claimed,

Structural changes iu worl-d trade during the
l960's have weakened the U.S. competitive positj-on
and impaired the U.S. trade balance....The explo-
sive growth of industrial capacity in Japan and
I{estern Europe as well as the narrowing or e}im-
ination of the U.S. Iead in technology in ma-try

sectol:s have weakened the position of U.S-
industry. t 6 I

In president Nixonr s Augrust 15 speech in t97t he made it extremely

clear that rivalry with other capitalist powers was the occasion, if not

the cause of the present crisis and that the measures talien by the United

States to cope with ttre crisis were aimed at improving its competitive

position, In fact the liberal talk about internationalism, cooperatir:n,

freer trade and the like which had dominated officiaf American statements

about irrternational trade since the Second World I'lar rvas summarily eban-

doned in favour of a much more overt nationatist rhetoric. "There is no

longer any need for the United States to fj-ght with one hand behind its

backr" Nixon stated. The Treasury Secretary Connalty in the speech

already quoted issued a similar challenge,

I do not for a moment cal-l into question the worth
of a self-confident, cohesive Corr.rrnon Market, a

strong Japan, and a pl-'ogressing Canada to the peace
and prosperity of the free-worl-cì community-

The question is only - but the "only" is inpor-
tant -- v,rhether these nations ' now more than amply
supplied with reserves as weIl as with product-ive
power, should not now be calted upon for fresh
initiative in opening their markets to the products
of others. l6s

These inter-imperialist contradictions must, hol¡ever, be set against

the background of United States political and military activities abroad

at the time - particularly those in Vietnam.

1,
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The Chinese, as has been seen, set considera-ble store by the Tet

Offensive of the liberation forces in SouÈh Vietnam whj-ch began ab- the

end of January in 1968. This, the Chinese analysis implies, was a ntajor

indicator of díminished American ability to win the war ancl the American

response to the offensive a major index of their diminished wil-lingness

to fight. The Pentagon Papers l-end to confirm the Chinese analysis.

Three days after the assault on the United States embassy in Saigon

president Johnson assured White House reporters that the enemy attack had

been "anticipated, prepared for and met. n'

Militarily, the enemy had suffered a "cornplete
failure". As for a "psychoJ-ogical victor:yr"
the enemy's second. objective, the President said
that "when the Ar¡erican people know the factsr"
they woul-d see t--hat here, too, the enemy had
failed. I 7o

The president also assured reporters that General Vüestmorelancl hacl or

would receive everything he wanted in order to continue the fj-Çht against

the enemy and that there would be no change "of great consequence" in

strategy.

The pentagon study discl-oses a totally different reality frorrr these

Presidential statements. The Tet Offensive, it claims, took the tr'ühite

House a¡rd the Joint Chiefs of Staff "by 3urprise, and its strength,

Iength and intensity prolongecl this shocþ. rr l7 r As some inclication of the

magnitude of the American surprise, General lVestmorelandrs assessrnent

given four d.ays before the Tet offensive began may be cited.

Interdiction of the enemy's logistics train iu
Laos and Nt/N (North Vietnam) by our indispensible
air efforts has imposed significant difficulties
on hj-m. In many areas the enenty has been driven
away from the population centers; in others he
has been compelled to disperse and evade contact,
thus nullifying muctr of his potentíal. The year
(1967) encled with the enemy increasingly resorting
to desperation tactics in attempting to achieve
military/psychological victory; and he þas e>çer-
ienced only failure in tl¡ese attempts-172
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In contrast to this report revealed in the Pe¡rtagon study, trrlestmoreland

had to adnr-it on February L2 that "the enemy" hacl attacked "34 provincial

torvns, 64 district towns and all of the autonomous cities.rrlT3 rn response,

[,Iestnroreland requested a further 206rOO0 American troops be put into

Vietnam; the Joint Chiefs of Staff urgecl bonrbing closer to urban centres

in the D.R.V.N. and Ge¡reral Vlheeler, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff

reported. at the end of February aft-er his visit to Vietnam that the Vj-et-

cong and the North Vietnamese now had the initiative; that they were

"operating with relative freedom in the countryside" and that Vùestmoreland's

figure of 206,000 extra men would be needecl in order to cope with the nerv

situation. I 74

The pentagon study r-e-alized fairly clear:Iy the implications of the

Tet Offensive. "A fork i,n the road ìras been reachedr" it stated,

Nov,' the al-ternatives stood out in stark reality.
To accept and meet General Wheelerts request would
mean a total U.S. military commitment to SVN (South
Vietnam) - an Americalization of the war, a call up
of reserve forces, vastly increased expenditures.
To deny the request for troops, or to attempt to
again cut j.t to a size which could be sustained by
tl-re thinty stretched active forces, vTould just as
surely signify that an upper linit to the U.S.
military commitment in SVN had been reached.lTs

Studies commissioned by the Pentag'on's Office of Systems Analysis and

submissio¡s by the Central Intelligence Agency indicated even more cJ-early

that the massive American commitment to date had not accoinplished any

significant reduction in the political support or the mititary capacity

of "the enemy forces" from those of mid-I965.176 The options, it seems,

were gnderstood an¿ bcth had their supporters within the Pentagon and the

cj-vil adnuinistration. Either to "contend rvitJr and. defeai. the nevt enemy

threat" as Westmoreland stated and the Joint Chiefs encouraged, or to

recognize, along with Clark Ctifford and mcst of the Central Intelligence
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Agency submissions, that major increases in troop levels wou.Id have

Iittle or no effect on the eventual outcome of the war and could certainJ-y

not guarantee military victory - such was the choice facing President

Johnson. He opted for retreat. As clearly foreseen at the time by his

personal military advisor, General Maxroell Taylor, this meant defeat.

"There is clearly nothing to reconrnend trying to do more than we are no\^7

doing at such great costr" he said,

To undertake to do less (which is what Johnson
manifestly did) is to accept needlessly a serious
defeat for which we woufd pay dearly in terms of
our worldwide posiÈion of leadership, of the
poJ-itical stability of Southeast Asia and of the
credibility of our pledges to friends and allie=''77

Despite 1ast minute advice to intensify the bombing of "remaining impor-

tant targets" in the North "to erode the will- of the population by ex-

posing a wider area of NVN to casualties and destruction" - advice given

by Dr. Harol-d Bror^rn, the Secretary of the Air Force778 - President Johnson

recalled l'Iestmoreland to Washington to be Army Chief of Staff and on

March 3I announced a major reduction in the bombing of the North, limiting

it to below the 2Oth paraltel. More significantly, Johnson, in the same

speech, announced his intention not to accept nomination for the Presi-

dential election later in the year. By April 3, North Vietnam had de-

clared its will-ingness to enter negotiations wíth the United States - a

clear indication that they now considered themselves to have a position of

strength from which to bargain. Despite the subsequent zigzags of

Amerj-can policy under Nixon and Kissingcr' a turning point had bee'n

reached in the war. By October of 1968, Johnson had announced a total

bombing halt of the DRVN and agreed to the Souttr Vietnamese National

Liberation Front as well as the Saigon government jointing the Paris

negotiations. Nixon announced that troop withdrawals were to begin the
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fotlowing May and in spite of the reintroduction of bombing and the use

of American troops in Carnbodia and Laos in the years to come, the UniÈecl,

States was never to regain the initiative in Indochina, which iL seerned to

have acquired during the massive build up of L967.

In mid-I969 Nixon was in a position to formulate the new pol-icy

which became known as the Gua¡n or "Itrixorr Doctrine".l79 Vühile the broad

aims of American foreign policy were clea::Iy unchanged, the "Nixon Doctrine"

v¡as an attempt to come to terms with its decreased capacity to pursue them

by enlisting greater support from those classes in the Third Wor1d sup-

porting United States strategy. The Secretary of State, William Rogers

asked to summarize the t'Nixon Doctrine" stated that,

the United States wifl reduce its presence'
particularly its military pLesence, in areas
where rt¡etre overextended....Vüe say to a colxì-
i.ry¡ "Now you have to defend yourself
against sr:Jcversion, guerilla att¿rcks an':l so
forth. our treaty commitment with you applies
to an attack by a major power."l8o

Essentially the United States sought to provide under the "Nixon Doctrj-ne"

the same massive air cover and military advisory services without the

comrnitment of large numbers of American troops. Local- governments were

to provide the troops to deal- with loca1 problems - or as the Chinese put

it acidty, the United States was now committed to a policy of Asians

fighting Asians. Tn future, it seems, Arnerican intervention in the Third

Vüor]d woul-d be modelled more on its style of aggression in l,aos t-han that

in Vietnam. lEl

When the "Nixon Doctrine" was fírst enu¡rciaterl, the fulI extent of

the American decline would not, however, seem to have been appreciated by

the American adrninisÈration. I{estern Europe and Japan, were envisaged

less as direct iml:erialist rivals than as jrurior partners in the defence

and extension of the American empire. Japan particularly was called upon
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to intensify its nuilitary role in Asia and to reject coope::ation with

Chi.na. Nixon himsel-f announced that, "Japan's partnership v¡ith us will

be the key to the success of the new doctrilre in Asia."l82

The (trinese were understandably quick to detect the differing irnpli-

cations of the "Nixon Doctrine" in their area. On ttre one hancl they re-

cogrrized it as the continuation of consistent American policy objectivesrlB3

but in a manneï forced upon it by the successful activities of anti-

imperialist forces in I¡rdochinalsq and they also recognized the Unitecl

States intention of persuading Japan to assume the role of providing much

mo-L-e in the way of conventional- nr-ilitary forces in implementing Unitecl

States policy in Asia.r8s The latter implication of the "Nixon Doctrj-ne"

coupled with its a-biding conmitment to the containment of China was the

cource of an intense conceln on the part of China with a revival of

Japanese militarj-sm during the next two years. After the international

financial upheavals of August and December L97L when it became clear thai

Japan was no longer to be considered the junior partner in the exploita*

tion of Asia, particula::1y Southeast Asia - but rather was to be seen as

a globat economic rival, Japan no longer appea::ed so immediately threat-

ening to China. As the head of a large firm of financial consul-tants puÈ

ít in the lVew York Times,

The real target of our international trade and
monetary moves was Japan - not the Europeans.
U.S. patience has worn Èhin with the onesided,
lopsided, ineguitable, unfair economic and
monetary treatment which we've recej-ved from the
Japanese. The day of bowing and scrapinq to
them is over. From now on the Japanese will
have to give more than they get or suffer more
counterattack. rI6

As will be discussed more fully in the next chapter, there was

little difficgtty after this clarification of ?rrnerican policy in the

Chinese coming to adopt normal governmental relations with Japan' The
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transition from Japan as junior partner to Japan as er;onomic rival of the

United States had, at least in the Chinese perspective, reached a defj-Di-

tive stage. Such a development in American-Japanese relations was clear,t-y

in perfect harmony with the new trends in Chinese foreigrr pol.icy whj ch

had deveLoped since the Ninth Congress and which were just beginning to

receive fuJ-l public exposition at th.is time- lB7

It can be seen therefore, that there was sigmificant evidence

avail-a-bl-e to provide a solid foundatj,on for the Chínese view that the

Unj-ted States, while stitl the most powerful and aggressive imper:ialist

nation, had entered an era quite distinct from that which had prevailed

since the Second Iforld War when its dominance went unchallengecl" The

international developments which confirm the Chinese view were matched

by developments within the Americarr domestic economy as inflation reacheC

unprecedented l-evels and unemployment soared to the highest rates sj.nce

the depression - a situation which was duplicated in the econoni-es of

aII other major capitaì-ist countries. The oscill-ation betweeu rueemploy-

ment and inflation - the steril-e choice which had been made throughout the

1960's and. sanitized acaderuically in the Phillips curve was no longer

workable. Reviewing the economic performance of its member countrj-es ilì

the immediately preced.ing years, the Organization for Economic Co-operation

and. Development (O.E.C.D.) which is normally steeped in optirriism in its

discussion of such matÈers, admitted:

There can be no denying the disappointing news
which abounds at present: the recent slowing
down of activity in a number of important coun-
tries; the continued virulence of inflation;
the apparent lvorsening of the traditional trade-
off between employment and prices; the likelihood,
indeed, that rnany countries over the period irome*

diately ahead will record unsatisfactory experiences
in respect of virtually all the macro--econotn'ic
yardsticks by which they normally set store. It
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is beyond argunent that governments are today
faced with policy dilemmas which will- severely
tax tJreir ability to obtain domestic and inter-
national consensus on the priorities to be
observed. I I B

The rise of Soviet social--imperialism.

White the decline of Unitecl States imperialism has received consid-

erable comment in the lVest in recent- years and has received virtual acknow-

tectgement frc¡rn the A¡rerican administration, the second major assumption

underpinning the new direction in China's foreign policy -viz. the rise

of Soviet socia.l--imperialism - has not received much comment until re-

cently. I 89

In the present context it is not possible to test all aspects of

the Chinese charges against the Soviet Union in relation to social-

imperiatism, but some insight into t'-he validity of their charges can l¡e

gained by a brief exarnination of the development of the economic ar¡d

strategic aspects of Indo-Soviet relatíons. Other areas such as Eastern

Europe and. the Middle East could equally well have been chosen for examin-

ation.Iso Nor is it possible to examine at any length the developments

within Soviet society itself which have accompanied the forej-gn policy

developments u¡rder review. The Chinese consider Soviet attempts to

achieve the transiti.on to social-ism ha-¿e been arrested and. reversed to

ttre extent that the Soviet social formation is now dominated by "the

bureaucrat monopoly capitalist ciassrr.l9l The question of how to correctly

caÈegorize the Soviet social formation has also been the subject of con*

troversy among Western Marxists, some of whom regard it as a form of state

capitalismrg2 and others as a bureaucratically deformed socialist state.r33

At the moment, therefore, discussion will be restricted to a brief

scan of developments in Indo-Soviet aid and trade and Soviet strategic

policy in the Indian subcontinent to test the validity of the essentially
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behavioural criticisms directed by the Chinese against Soviet social-

imperialism in the area. India is a parti cularly fruitful source for an

exaraination of this kind as it has been the focus of numerous Third World

policy initiatives on the part of the Soviet Union-

Whatever the puryose and ultimate effects of Soviet policy in India

it is cl-ear that one of the prime mechanisms being used to achieve Èhem

is foreign aid. In tight of the notorious and now well documented neo-

colonial uses to which foreign aid has conventionaliy been harnessed by

the lVestrttu it is instructive to scrutinize the character of Soviet aid

to India to assess the sociat development policies for India which under-

pin these Soviet pursuits.

The Soviet Union has understandably never been a large foreígTr aid

donor when compared to the apparently munificent United States. Its aid

to non-comm¡nist cor¡ntries, however, has been highly concentrated. Of

the twenty-nine Third World countries receiving Soviet l-oans between 1953

and 1966, four accotmted for 61e", so that its effect on the major reci-

pient countries is exaggerated out of proportion to its overall aid

prograrune. Soviet aid, moreover, is far from insignificant in a Third

World cor:ntry such as India where it has been responsible for constructing

plants which,

now turn out 30 per cent of steel smelted in
India, 8O per cent of the total metallurgical
and 60 per cent of power engineering equipment,
nearly one third of o.il products and 20 per cent
of the total amount of generated electrical

"rrotgy. 
I 9 5

The typical Soviet loan extrib-ì-ts many of the characteristics for which

Vlestern loans have been so justifiably criticized. Soviet loans have

almost without exception been tied to the import of Soviet goods' though

they are usually repayable in,Iocal currency or products rather than
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convertible currency. Even this apparent benefit is not without its

clrawbacks given that ttre Soviets use it, to insist on aid repayments from

Iran and Afghanistan in vital oil and natural gas- 1s6

With respect to this policy, the Soviet Union claims in its defence

that. it is minimizing the burden on the recipient country's foreign ex-

change reserves, but this is only the case if the local product's cannot

be othe::vrise erçorted for convertible currency ' or if the Soviet lender is

willing to purchase them at prices a-bove those obtainable on the free

market. lrlith very few exceptions, the Soviet Union appears unr,villing to

do the latter.197 In fact the literature abounds with references Èo the

"bargaining postures" and "business-like attitudes" adopted by Soviet

purchasing agencies.

Soviet loans almost invariably bear an interest rate of.2.5ø" to 3e"

a¡d are repayable within eight to twerve ycars. The interest on Scviet

loa¡rs is repayable from the granting of the loan v¡hj-le repayrnents of the

principal- normally begin when the facility built with the credit has begun

to produce, or a year after the Soviet Union has made the final deliveries

under the credit.19s The Soviets' claim that they offer loans to Thircl

!{orld cor-rntries on "easy terms" may have made some arithmetical sense in

the Fifties and early Sixties but ft¡nding organizati.ons dorn-i-nated by the

United States, such as U.S. AID and the Internat,ional Deve:J-opinent Asso-

ciation now of fer loans with interest rates as low as 0.75% ancl repc1/able

irr terms of up to fífty years. $Ihile it is certainly true that Soviet

aid. terms were more competitive than those of the I'lest in the 1950's,

unlike the latter they have not changed since that time.lss

India, along with other recipient countries, has been hampered not

only by being tied to Soviet products in exchange fot aid, br:t also by

technical and follow up probfems. The products supplied have frequently
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occasioned problems such as their ur¡suitability in \^/armer climates, h.ì.gher-'

rurrning costs than equivalent tr{estern products, shorter periods betwee¡r

overhauLs and the lack of a ready supply of spare parts. Even v¡here

countries have recognLzeð. these deficiencies of Soviet assistance, they

have often been prevailed uporl to accept it. One author, for instance,

talks of the "nassíve pressures on the Indian government to accept the

uneconornic TU-134 aircraft for rndia's national airlin".rr200

The cost of maintaininE Soviet technicians during the installation

of Soviet techni-cal aid, a cost which must be met out of the loan, has

also bee¡t a continr-ring source of discontent-. in the Indian parliament and

elsewhere. UnLike their Chinese counterparts \^¡ho insist on living at

exactly simitar standards as the local- populatJ-on and rvrite srrch stipula-

tions into ttreir aid ag::eements, the Soviet Union insists on living

standards which far ou'tstrip that of most of the locai population and

often the technicians' living conditions in the Soviet Union. The Bokar:o

Steel plant built in fndia with Soviet assistance is a case in poi-nt"

For the Soviet specialists Bokaro Steel would have
to pay safaries (in RoubÌes) ranging from Roubles
116 to 380 per month, together with an allovrance
ranging from Rs. 44 lo 83 per day, transfer allow-
ance for specialists rangj-ng from Rs. 400 to 750,
first class air travel for speciatist .rnd his
famiJ-y with up to 24O kg. of baggage per fani-1y.
first cl-ass air travel on leave once in t¡¡o 7eeïst
hotel a:rd travel between Delhi and Bokaro on the
way to Moscow and back, insurance, a1l business
travef within India, business trunk-cal-ls and
cabfes in India, cars, air conditioned and furnj-shed
offices, air cond-ì-tioned and fully-appointed accjom-
modation, medical e>lpenses including hospitalization,
fuII pay during sickness, provision of schools,
clubs and excursion facilities, etc., al-l free of
taxes. 2 o I

It is ironic to note that in the case of Bokaro, much clf the expense

could have been saved if the Soviet Union had been prepared to utilize

Iocalty available e>çertise.202 Michael. Barratt Brown, rvho is by and
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large opposed to the idea of "soviet imperialism", claims in his book

The Economics of ImperiaJ.ism, that his "own experience in India, talking

to Soviet e>q)erts, confirms that they see themselves there somewhat in

the. rol-e of successors to the British ::aj.rt2o 3

The terms under which china's foreign aid programme operates place

Soviet operations in clearer perspective. AtI Chinese loans are interest-

free and these constitute the butk of her aj-d, grants being generally

reserved for disaster relief. Chinese aid rrsually stipuJ-ates that repay-

ments begin sometime after completion of the project or delivery of t-he

goods (often a periocl of twenty years or more) but in practice, there ar<:

at present no repayments. "Officials in Peking have u¡rderlined this by

stating that there is no ïevenue column to thej-r aid accor:¡rt' Íf , later

orrr a recipient country finds itself in a position to make a repaymenf-,

that will create a new situation.rr204

To understand the meaning of soviet aid to India, however, it is

necessary to examine its history and the strat-egic context within which

it has developed. Two quite separate factors were responsible for the

initiation of soviet aid to India in 1955. one was the death of stalin

in 1953 ancl with him the determined Soviet opposition to fnd-ian dornestic

policies and the policy of 'non-alignment' pursued international'ly' The

other was Pak-istan's newly acquired membership of SEATO and' the Baglidad

Pact (Iater to become CENTO) and its consequent" receipt of united states

rnititary aid. I(trrushcÏ¡ev and Bulganin visited Tniia j-n late 1955 as part

of a general Soviet courting operation at that time of In<1ia, Indonesia,

Afghanistan, Buïna ancl Egypt - i.e., these Asian nations which had shown

some preference for remaining outside American-sponsored alliance systems'

While at one level this operation was clearly aimed at consolidating the

anti-colonialist/imperialist ten<lencies already strong in these countries

and restraining the V{estern alliance beíng developed' along the Soviet
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southern border '- as later events we::e to pïove, it also o¡rened the way

for the creation of an economic and nr-ilitary presence and influence in

Asia as an alternative to that which it theu possessed in China.

The thaw in Indo-Sovíet relations at this time was gi-ven substance

by the February 1955 agreernent to build a major steelworks at Bhil-ai in

Madhya pradeslr - the first major project urrdertal<en by the Soviets in a

non-communist country. The Soviet Union authorized over $USl32 million

in credit-s for use in India's second Five-Year Plan to finance it- The

implicit endorsement of Nehru's domestic and foreign policies embodiecl in

the agreements, and publicly stated in Pravda, clearly placed the communist

party of India v¡ith its strong pro-Soviet heritage in an invidious posil--ion

- as did the Soviet calt for the Communist Party of India to work within

the Indian parliamentary framework, particularty since Nehru's l:hetorically

dismissive, and in practice, fiercely repressive attitudes to the C'P'T"

did not after. The basis of Indo-Soviet cooperation was summarized quì te

acutely as fol-Iows:

the prornise of Sovíet aid; endorsement of India's
rrnity; the acceptance of Indian national leader-
ship as a progressive and desirabfe phenomenoni
the promotion of India's status in the world; the
acceptance of the desirability of India's friend-
ship with the Unj-ted States and of American aid
to Ind.ia; and finally, the use of Soviet influence
to pre-rent the irresponsible functioning of its
followers in rndi.a.2 o s

What the latter point has meant in practice is that the Soviet Union

has generally sided wi.th the Indian government when it has been in dispuie

with the Communist Party of India in spite of the unequivocal parlia'men-

tary character of the Iatter party. One example of this Soviet practice

was in July of 1959 when the Soviet government chose to ignore Nehru's

dismissal of the C.P.I. state government in Kerala'206
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The next <levelopment of major significance in Indo-Soviet aid rela-
\

tions was again of strategic origin. In March of l-9.59 the Sino-Inclian

bord.er dispute broke out in the wake of the "Tibetatt revolt". Given the

inaccessibility of the terrain and Lack of firsthand inforrnation, reac-

tions were delayed and cautious. By Aprit, however, the Soviet Union

had on at leasÈ two occasions, supported Chinese contentions of Indian

complicity in the revolt. Thereafter, Soviet support for China \{as not

forthcorn-ing. By September g, a TASS bulletin was calling on both sides

to settle the dispute according to the canons of peaceful coexistence and

alluding to China as tJ-e instigator of the dispute. This bulletin was

published in spite of Chinese objections to the Soviet position trans-

mitted to their charg'e d'affaírs in Peking three days earller.207 This

was the first ever case of a comnunist government supporting a non-

commr.mist governnìent in a dispute with a coÍìmunist one. Since this time,

however, the Soviet government has never supported the Chinese government

in a Sino-Indian disagreement. Later in the same year Khrushchev author-

ized a gUS378 niLlion loan for projects in India ín connection with Èhe

Third Five-Year Pl-an. It is of importance to note here that although

1959 was the peal< year of Soviet aid and trade with Ctrína, its aid commit-

ments to India in that year weïe greater tha¡ Èhose to Chin..'nt

The timing of the l-oan for fndia's Third Five-Year Plan a¡rd the

increased SovieÈ conrnitment to Indian development which it indicates are

best understood, however, within a broader strategic pattern. The Camp

David talks between Eisenhower anrf l{rrushchev were held in 1959 and while

the tra¡scripts of these talks are not publ-ic, the prior posturings and

monumental changes in Soviet policies towards both the United States and

the subcontinent which occurred at this time and shortly aften¡ards suggest

that ar¡ agreement could well have been reached between the participants
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which encompassed the future of the Indian subconÈinent. It is quite

possible that the agreement irrvolved the United States relinquishing its

plan to rearm Ì{est Germany with nuclear weapons209 and its determination

to retain unchallenged dominance in the eco¡romj-c and military penetration

of the subcontinent in return for the Soviet Union relinquishing its plan

to assist China in the development of nuclear weapons and its internat-i.onaI

support for the Chinese, particularly in South Asia.

The Soviet loan mentioned above was authorized by Klrrushclrev on his

return from the Camp David talks before proceeding immediately to Peking

presumably in a vain attempt to allay incipienr; Chinese fears of Soviet

intentions and to explain the new situation now prevailing."'o Khrushchev

next went to India in February 1960, his visit coinciding with the tenth

anniversayy of the Sino-soviet Agreement of Friendship and Alliance of

1950 - a coincidence which ca¡r scarcely have escaped the notice of the

Chinese.

Thus whatever unrevealed decisions were taken at Camp David, th-e

surrounding events support the interpretation outlined above.

Like the tvro previous occasions for increased Soviet conunitment to

India, the third, the Sino-Indian border dispute, was also a miliiary

conflict with major strategic overtones for tÌre Soviet Union. When armed

conflict broke out on the Sino-Indian border ín L962, and in spite of the

mounting hostility which had preceded it, the Soviet Union had begun

supplies of military aid to India - at this stage in the form of Antonov-l2

heavy transport aircraft and "Hound" helicopters - both vital- tools in the

implementation of the Indian "for:r¡¡ard policy". The Chinese fears that

t'an international anti-Chinese campaigrn" was "the root cause and bacit-

grornd of the Sino-Indian border disputer" were thereby consolidated.2rl
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It is imporLan'E to recogrize here that soviet arms shipments to

India at this time an<l the larger shiprnents since have done virtually

nothing to create Indian arm.s parity with the chinese, let alone generate

new resources or: boost interna.l production. The only decisive effect,

apart- frorn exacerbating relations with Pakistan, is to draw development

funds into the vortex of military spending and make the Indian navy and

air force in particular dependent on soviet equipmer't.

V,Ihen the Sino-Indian border conflict was eventualty precipitated

United States military equipment vlas promptll' ¡"nnusted and received in

massive quantitier12L2 although Negrurs extraordinary request for Arnerican

bombers (which was kept secret until 1965) was denied.2 r 3 1'he British

also complied. BuÈ it was in Soviet helicopters and planes that fndial

troops and supplies were transported to the areas where Èhey vrere nibbling

at Chinese territorY.

In October 1962, prior to the outbreak of fighting but after a num-

ber of preliminary skirrnishes, it was announced that the sor¡iet union

would supply two squadrons of MIG-21rs to India, ostensibly at ]-eastt to

counterbalance the United States supply of !'-104's to Paliistan, and woul-d

at a later date buil-d factories in lndia to manufactlrl:e MfGrs and ancillary

equipment - a decision which understandably infuriated the Chinese' After

considerable delays (due in part to a rise in cost estimates from $USl36

¡ai1lion in August L962 to $US336 nr-iIlion in December 1963) delivery began

in February J-963. The massive repression of the Indian Communist Party

a¡d the anti-Chinese hysteria pnleashed by the Indian governnìent at t}re

time of the war elicited no ïnore than seeming indifference from the Soviet

union. The Russians did display some caution towards the urgency of

fnðian aITns requests, al-though the caution Inay weLl have been t'he result

more of ttreir tentative attempts to retain the possibilit'y of a renewed
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Sino-soviet alli¿rnce while the Cuban crisis was stifl prornising catas-

trophe, rather than genuine reluctance to assist in an anti-Chinese war.

In any case, their reluctance dissolved with the Cuban crisis.

Soviet railitary assistance to Tndia was continued after the war at

an increased :late. In May 1964 it was announced that a $US40 million

nissile programme hacl been initiated and that fifty ground-to-air missiles

had been delivered along with infantry support weapons ancl army engineer-

ing equipment. Altogether $US130 nr"illion in mil-ibary aid was given or

promised between the aut-.umn of 1962 and May of. 1964.214 In 1965, the

Soviet Union became Indiars main supplier of mil-itary weaponrY.2r5 Since

that year Russian SAM's have been deployed around major Indian cities.

The build up has continued to the extent thatt

By 1970, with 120 MIGrs in servj-ce, and 140 SU-78
in course of del-ivery, over one-thirtl of the air
force's combat strength was Soviet-built. So too
were 450 of India's Irl5O tanks, about one-sixtt¡,
of its artillery (490 out of 3,000 guns), artd half
of íts helicopters (109 out of about 2OO) t while
its navy, though stitl overwhelnringiy British-built
or designed, had ¡ro submarines other than Soviet-
built. 2 1 6

Apart from the obvious advantage of such a development to the

Soviet economy, the strategic importance of Soviet arms assistance is

almost cert-ainly of major significance. While the days of gunboat clipJ-o-

macy are clearly not quite over, 'gun diplomacyr currently pl-ays a more

important role than its cruder forebear. In the Middle East large-scale

arrns puïchases by the Arab courrtries in the nid-Fifties provided tJle

primary entree for the Soviet Union, and like the gunboats of former days

preceded economic agreements. In this particular move a whole chain of,

events, beginnirrg wíth the immediate strategic devaluation of the nervly-

formed Baghda<l Pact and the creation of an arms-balancing rivalry which

still continues with disastrous results, was set ín motion. In India,
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the Soviet Unj-on has a-cquired a position of considerabfe 'leverage' over

political decision making - a position which can be exploited by exer-

cising its control over the timing of spare parts, aÍtmunition and other

supplies. Internal political decisions, as well as foreign policy can be

decisively compronr-ised by such an arrangement. Leo Tansky, a CIA econo-

mist, who could scarcely be accused of naivety ín such mattersr argues

that "A recipient government's political survival may well depend upon

Soviet wiltingness to continue its program."277

Soviet economic assistance to lndj.a continued alongside the in-

creasing arnls coÍtrnitments. Towards the end of 1963 the Soviet Union pro-

mised $USSOO million for Indiars Fourttr Five-Year PIan - the same amount

it had promised for the Third. In May of J964 the long debate as to rvho

would build the Bokaro steel plalt was settled when the United States

conspicuously opted out and the local corporation involved in the early

planníng stages was ,,muscled out by the Soviet negotiators."2l8 U.S.

capital has refused, as it had previously, both in India and elsewhere ori

the grounds that the plant was to be ín the Indian public sector. In

spite of the determined efforts of J.K. Gatbraith, the United States

ambassador to India at the time, wh,o urged American capital to thror'¡ off

its more react'ionary rhetoric, take up the job and make a quick killing,

they refused. Some of Galbraith's remarks in this context are worth

noting. He used a nr:niber of arguments: this would be a 'dramatic' form

of aid, and as such, good propagancla; it would silence Indian opinion

which had been vocal about the Unitecl States only giving aid in forms

that assisted local Indian capitalists and so on, but his main argr:nrents

vrere econornic ones. lle claimed that for U.S. Steel, the fi.rm which was

to be involved in the project, Bokaro would be "a real bargain". "They

would get control of a $5OO miÌtion dollar firm for ten years - their
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control is to be guaranteed for that time - for an investment of $16' 7

million.rr2l9 Galbraith also "emphasized that the U.S. financing of Bokaro

woutd activate the capacities of the machine building industries in

Western pennsylvania, Ohio, Northern Indiana, Illinois, ancl elsewhere-"220

American shipping and steel corporations felt themselves mitdly threatened

by the advent of another competitor and protestations about assistance

to a project in the public sector being contrary to the "America¡ way of

life" htere raised, so the project was finally dropped'

The Russians, however-, \^rere unenculnbered by such reactionary rhe-

toric and quickJ-y took up the project, presuÍlably reaping the financial

rewards of which Gal-braith had spoken.

One of the major Soviet rationales for supplying arns to India was

to preserve intact India's non-aLignrnent objectives by enabling it to

resist United States pressures via Pakistan to join an America¡-sponsored

alliance. Soviet mititary assistance to India was seen as providing an

effective countetweight to any miliÈary pressure which Pakistan could

bring to bear on India. This rationale no longer carried so much weight

- especially in the eyes of the Indian goveÏnment under pressure from a

frequently anti-Soviet opposition in the Lok Sa-bha - ulhen in 1968 the

Soviet Union began supplies of armaments to Pakistan'

Heightened American support for India as a result of its border

confficts with China overfloi¿ed to an apparent favouring of India in its

long-standing dispute with Pakistan over Kashmir. Pakistan's consequent

disenchantment with its Western aIly prornptecl it to seek rapprochement

with China, whose anti-Indian crederltiats at the ti¡ne were understandably

impeccable. India's characteristic response \^Ias to hasten the total inte-

gration of Kashmir into the rest of India, thereby giving rise to Pakistan's

ill-fated attempt to force the issue before India's arms superiority
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became ovenvhelrning. Vlhe¡r tunerica placed an arms embargo on Pakistan

durirrg the conflict, Chinese \^¡eapons were sought ancl obtairred. Nej.ther

the Soviet Union nor the United States was pleased with this developrnent

and both reacted with 'gun diplonacy' - the Americans by resumi.ng arns

shipments (of what they called "nonletha1" vleapons) and the Russians by

promising a steel. mill, a power station and eventually, in 1968' weapons.

The final- act in the saga of strategically-inspired Soviet military

and econornic aicl to India occurr:ed as a result of the events sur:rorrnding

the emergence of Bangladesh in 197I. Soviet and lndian fears of an

emerging !üashington-Peking-Rawalpindi axis, crystallized by Yahya Ki'ran's

June 20 warning that he woul-d "declare war" if "Tndia made any attempt

to seize any part of East Pakistan" and that in a war, "Pakistan would

not be alone" led to the signing on August 9 of the Indo-Soviet treaty

of peace and friendship.

The increased Soviet military assistance made possible by the treaty

as well as the cancellation of United States military aid to Pakistan

(atthough this was partty offset by increased Chinese supplies) ensured

a quick and clecisive victory f.or Ind.j-a in the ensuing waT.22! This j-n-

creased assistance aÌong vrith Indian preparations for interventj.on was

both known to and apparently accepted by the United States government.

t'here was even American "equanimity" about the clismernbering of its ally

and the probability that Bangladesh would come "not only uncler Indian

but Russian ir:fl-uence."222 rn t-.he words of one astute observer,

the extension of the Soviet role in India and
Bangladesh - and this has be.en noticeable espe-
cially in the field of artnaments - helps promote
the single most important objective of recent
American poticy: the stimulation of Sino-soviet
confrontation and the nilitary encirclement of
China by tl-re U.S.S.R. Since the U.S. is less
interested in mulÈiplying its own encirclement
of China, Bangl-adesh and Eastern fndia have
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practically no strategic value for it. On the
other hand, e>çanding Soviet presence on their
southwestern flank can be perceived as an
ominous development by the Chineru.'23

United States equanimi-ty did rrot extend, however, to the possibility of

losing I^Iest Pakistan to Soviet influence. I{hen India had crushed the

pakistani clefence in the East and mooted the idea of an attack on the

V,Iest, the United States made arrangements for supplying Pakistan with

arns secretly. More inrportarrtly, in the present context, the United

States was able to get Soviet compliance in pressurillg InOia to desist

from further belfig.tet".. 2 24

Even fndj-an comrnentators have emphasi-zed the imporl-ance of the

Soviet contribution to India's victory. Girilal Jain, for instance, con-

sidered that,

It is obvious in r:etrospect that India could not
have liberated Bangladesh in April-May, as many

leaders of public opinion had a<lvocated at that
time, and it coulcl nc¡t have done so even in
November-December in the absence of the treaty
of friendship witJl the Soviet Lhion.22s

The acceptance of Soviet influence in both Tndia and Bangla.desh was

consequently qnprecedented. In the L9'12 elections to the state assembli.es,

Mrs. Gandhi's Congress Party formed electoral pacts v¡illh the pro-Soviet

conrmunist Party in Bihar, Punjab, Rajasthan, I{est Bengal a:rcl Assam.

Soviet commentators have continued, to rebu]<e non-SovieL oriented Communist

parties in India for not working within the "fr¿rmework of bourgeois consti-

tutions.u2?-6 Ironically, Soviet support for Indiats "Iiberatiorr" of

Bangladesh and the dismemberment of Pakj.sLan must create some lrldian

appreherrsio¡r as it seerningly gives a measure of approval to secessionist

nrovements. But the Nagas, Mi-zos and Kashniris are not likely to be

accorded the same measure of approval under the guise of national libera-
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tion movenents" v¡hile tire Soviet Unic¡n appears so anxious to retai.n popu-

larity within rndia.

During the period under discussion Soviet aid policy to India has

undergone considera-bl-e alteration. Originally an attempt to assert-. a

subcontinental presetrce in support of fledgling and vulnerable fndian

attempts at non-alignment, it has become a massive commitment to the

status quo in India. fn strategic terms tÌre character and timing of

Soviet aid has meant that the Soviet Union, f::om an inj.tial position of

encouraging Indian non-alj.gnment by facilitating its abiJ-ity to wi,thstand

American-sponsored alliances in the area, has moved to a policy of en-

surj-ng the presence of India and Bangladesh in a Sov-i-et sphere of sl-rate-

gic influence. The Soviet Union made no secret of the fact that it saw

the I97I Indo-Soviet treaty as the first concrete step in the construc-

tion of its Asian Collective Security system.227 India, howeverr expressed

Iitt1e enthusiasm for the devefopment of the treaty in this direction.22B

The cha:rge in Soviet policy has been matchecl by a transit-ion in American

policy from a position of host-ility to any Soviet influence in the area

to a willing acquiescence in if not active support for Soviet strategic

clevelopments in India and Bangladesh, while maintaining a much cl-oser

hold on West Pakistan, which for the United States has far greater

strategic implications both in terms of its contiguity with both the

Soviet Union and China and its position at the Tndian Ocean's opening to

the Persian Gul-f.

The development of Indo-Soviet trade also warrar¡ts some scrutiny.

Accordíng to Soviet spokesmen,

It is deter¡nined by lofty arld noLrle principles
underlying close mutual refatíons: full equality
of the two sídes, mutual benefit and sincere
desire of the U.S.S.R. to render the fndian
people disinterested assistance in their struggle
for econonr-ic and social progress.229
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The Chinese, olf the other hand, have consistentty maintained that in its

tracle with India. as with other Third Inlorld cou¡rtries, the Soviet Union

has been "buying cheap and selling dear."230

One of the most significan't- features of Indo-Sov-iet- trade irl recent

years is its rapid expansion both absoluteJ-y an<l relat-ive to Indian trade

with other countries. This expansiorr is to continue to the extent that

the 20% of lndía's total foreign trade turnover accounted for by the

Soviet bloc in 1973 will be expanded to 4OZby 1980.231 As has been

stated above, Indo-Soviet trade j-s inseparabJ-e from Soviet aid poticies

to India and it is not- surprising, therefore, that the recent trade ex-

pansion has largely )reen the result of increase<l imporLs of military

equ-ipment to deal with tl-e problem of Bangladesh. As in the past, these

imports have generally been paid for with t,raditional j-tems.

The composition of goods traded Ì:etween fndia ancl the Soviet Union

stitl falls squarely within ttre traditj.onal pattern of trade between indus-

trial-ized and Third World countries.2-32 Some indication of the composition

of SovieE tracle with Asian countries generally can be gained from the

following table. The products l:i-sted cornprised. at least hal-f , by valrre'

of those traded in 1959.233 Frequent Sovie't allegations that the West

trades with Third World countries in order to keep them in theii: position

of neo-coloniaf sul:servience as suppliers of raw mate::ials shov¡s that

they are at least ahTare of the problem, which like the lrlest, they are

intensifying. Geoffrey Jukes, who has a pa-rticularly benign view of

Sov.iet policy in Asia, exarnines other Soviet claj-ttrs of liris kind- IIe

finds, for instance, that the cl-aim that the planned character of the

Soviet economy provides a stable long-term market for the goods of Third

Vforld. cogntries to be insupportable. "Bargaining situations :rather than

stable long-term deals" are shown to be the basis of Soviet policy

23\rnaKrng.
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Table IV.1

Country
Principal e>çorts
to U.S.S.R.

Principal imports
from U.S.S.R.

Afghanistan
Burma

Cambodia

India

Indonesia

Iran

Malaysia

Mongolia

Nepal

Pakistan

Singapore

Thailand
Turkey

Ceylon

Japan

North Korea

China

Cotton, wool,

Rubber

Rice

Tea, coffee,
cashew nuts,
footwear

fruit

skins, jute,
t-extiles,

Rubber

Cotton, skins, wool tex-
tiles, ores, dried fruit
Rubber

!ùoo1, cattle
Jute

Jute, cotton, textiles
Coconut oil
Rubber

Fruit, nuts

Coconut oil

Machinery, textiles
Metal products, construction
materials
Textiles, ores, foodstuffs

Machinery

Ferrous metals

Metal products, machinery

Machinery

Textiles, machinery

Machinery

Plant seeds, cotton cloth
Machinery

Machinery

Machinery

Textil-es

Textiles
Machinery, metal products

OiI products, plYwood,
cement

Timber, cotton, rnetals

Machinery, oiì- products,
metal products

E>rplosives, metal Products,
machinery, cable, spare
parts

But the primary Chinese charge in relation to Soviet trading policy

in India has been that it buys cheap and se1ls dear. The most thorough

of a number of Vtrestern studies on tJ:is subject supporÈs the Chinese con-

tention. J.R. Carter analysed the relative prices of a number of Soviet

exports to both developed and underdeveloped countries. In 1958, the

first of the two years chosen for study, he found that,

among the covered conunodities (j-.e., exports
cotnmon to at least c¡ne less developed country
and one of the industrial !,rest) , the average
annual unit prices of Soviet exports to Iess
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devel.oped countries were higher than the average
annual unit prices of Soviet exports of similar
commoclities to the industries West in thirty-
eight instances, and lower in only four il-lstarr.u".2 35

In 1965, the second year surveyed, the pattern \^ras s-;rnifar. Of the sj-xty*

three commodities common to both e>çort categories,

the average annual unit prices of Soviet exports
to less developed cor.ntries were again higher
than the average annrral rrnit prices of Soviet
e>çorts to countries of the industrial Vlest,
being higher in fi fÈy-three ins'tances a-nd lower
in only ten instarr..".'36

The degree of price discrimination implicit in this Sor¡iet export poIic1'

was cal-culated by Carter to be 14.92 in 1958 and 13.13 in 1965. t'lhen

Soviet e>çorts of machinery and equipment are considered separate-ly from

the other exports, the degree of price discrirn-ination against Third World

countries was even greater - amc¡unting to 32.6e" in 1958 and 34.7% ín

Lg65.2 37

Carterrs concfusion that the Soviet Union is "selling dear" to

Indía as with other Third World countries is matchecl by his conclusion

that Soviet price discrimination operates in regard to imports from less

developed countries as well. He considers thaÈ bet.ween l-955 and 1968,

the Soviet Union,

paid an average of 10 to 15 percent less for its
imports from the l-ess developed countries under
its biLateral tracle arrangements than it woul-d
have paid had these commodities been purchased
at world market prices.23B

Those who have chosen to defend Soviet trading policies in the Third

Wortd have used a variety of arguments. The defence of M. Sebastian is

particularly interesting because he specificalty attacks Carte::'s conclu-

sions. Sebastian accepts the accuracy of Carter's data and thereby

accepts that there is price discrinination between the Soviet Union and
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the "less cleveloped countries" but he, "carÌnot fully agree...that there

is pJanned price discrimination by l-he Soviet Union against the less

developed countries.u239 He offers two possible reasons for the existence

of Soviet discrimi.natorlz practice. Firstly, he considel:s that machinery

and equipment which the Soviet Union, Iike other; industrj.al powers, tends

to export to Third lrIorld countries, "are on the whole more remunerat-ive

than prirnary products and basic raw materials" which Third lVorld countrj-es

tend to trade in exchange. Secondly, he points out that,

the Sovj.et Union as wefl- as the East Buropean
cou¡tries, being very much short of free fore-ign
exchang'e, are only too willing to undersell
their goods in the developed countries wttere
competition is stiff and quality standards are

. 240very nrgn.

While both of these po.ints may be conceded, neither of thetn offers corurter

evídence suggesting that the Soviet Union does not practice price discrirn-

ination in its dealings with the Third l¡lorld -* or for that- matter tl:at

the discrimination practiced is anything other than planned-

Sebastian then changes the terms of Carterts study to compare

soviet pricing policy in its tracle v¡ith lndia to that of the united

States and the United Kingdom in their trade with that country. He fi"nds.

somewhat preCictabty, that aII three practíce price discrirnination against

India to a clegree that is roughly ccmparable. His suggestion that this

dirninishes or dissolves Soviet culpability is scarcely compelling.'u1

Since the August 197I signing of tfie Indo-Soviet Treaty of Frj-end-

ship and Cooperation there have been developments in the econorn-ic rela-

tions between the two countries which have implications qualitatively

different from those outl-ined above. On September 19, 19'72, a Commission

on Econornic, Scientific and Technical Cooperation h'as estalrlished as an

institutional framework to implernent the provisi-ons of the tr:eaty. The
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prime function of the Commission is to "dovetail" the Five-Yea:r Plans of

the two conntries in the areas of cooperation agreed rrporr.2\' Prior to

the establishment of the Comrnission there was extensive bargaining in the

areas identified for econorruic cooperation. t'Very harcl barqaining" was

reported to have taken place in relation to the steel industry where the

Russian Gosplan team and their Ïudian couuter:parts eventually decided to

"dovetail" Indian Steel production into the Soviet target, by exporting

heawy engineering equipment from the Soviet Union to India to irnp:rove

the production schedul-es of the Soviet-built Bhilai steel- plant and to

bring into early comrnission the Soviet-built Bokaro steef plant and at

the same time to export Inclian-made steeÌ from the Russia.n-assisted

plants back to the Soviet Unj-on"243

It is difficult to envisage how such an arrangelûent is in any way

more beneficial to Indian development than the I,Vesterlì neo-colonialist

schemes which it so cJ-osely resembles. Vfhile increased steel production

is clearly crucial- to Indian devel.opment, the tailoring of soviet

"assisted,'production of steel in lndia to Russian indrrstr:ial- needs would

seem to indicate little more than the e>qlloitatiorr of cheap IrlJian labour

by the Soviet Union as weII as another shackle of econornic, anltl therefore

political, dependence on the soviet union. fnat steel is not a-n isolated

insta¡rce of this type of cooperation may be inferred from the prot"ocol

which resul-ted from the Commiss-ionrs meeting early in 1973 and u'lrich

,'encompasses the entire spectrum of econom-ic development progl:arrune i-n

India for steef, non-ferrous metallurgy, power generation, oil explora-

tion and production, fertilizers, drugs and pharrnaceuticals and foreign

trade.rr24r+

Given these development.s it is not surprising that the possibility

of India joining the Council for Mutual Economic Assiatance (Comecon) has
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been seriously mooted in rndia. White Mrs. Gandhi has been at pains to

point out that India has no such intention, the d.ebate has continued with

those in favour arguing that India is in a very simil-ar position to that

which prompted Eastern European countr-ies to join Comecon, with bilateral

agreements covering the dovetaiting and integration of plans to secure

cooperation in specific fields. It is only in very recent years that

Comecon has developed beyond thj.s stage to a supranational economic syster't

to facilitate the J-ong-range planning and integration of production and

the coorclination of tariff and monetary arrangements. It could weII be

that the next step in the development of Indo-Soviet econorn-ic tj-es will

be the grant-ing of observer status rvithin the relevant bodies of Comecon,

as vras granted to Yugoslavia receiltì-y.

One could salvage some "socialist legitirnacy" for these trends in

Soviet econom-ic poliry towards India if there was clear indication that

India was moving towards a brand of 'socialism' more apparently genuine

tha,n in the past. Such, however, is not the case. In fact, even the

nild redistributive measures originally intended for inclusion in the

Fifth Five-year plan were severely curtailed.24s It could also be said

that the Soviet Union had attained some of its original j-dealistic trading

aims in India if the impact of private enterprise had been reducecl. But,

in fact, the reverse is true - "private enterprise... (has) ...been accorded

a progressively expanded role. t'2"6

1lhus, Iike their aid policy, Soviet trading policy with India began

with the object of sup-oorting Indian non-afignment. It was al-so intended

as an attempt to assist with the development of an infrastructure for a

pr:blic sector. It has become a policy which ensures Indian alignment

with a Soviet sphere of influence and which, at least in part, is a means

of integrating Indian production into Soviet industrial needs. It is
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difficult to envisage, therefore, that soviet policy in India can do

other than reinforce the bourgeoisr/landlord alriance which holds state

power there or mitigate against the professed Indian policy of achieving

a "socialist pattern of society".

ft is possible to understand from the above survey of Soviet aid'

trade and strategic policies in India why it is that the Chinese regard

its behaviour there as in some way "imperialist". In the rather descrip-

tive analysis which the Chinese adopt, Soviet behaviour bears a consicler-

able resemblance to the trappings of inrperial behaviour more corTlrnon among

!\lestern po\^Iers. The survey a.bove also reveals in a practical way that

Chinese allegations of Soviet-American collusion and contention in the

acquisiti-on of spheres of strategic and economic influence are well

founded - at Ieast in South Asia.247

Srulrnery.

This chapter has detailed the ways in which the Chinese Communist

party altered íts categorization of the United States and the Soviet Union

and the relationship between them in accordance with t.l-e major contradic-

tions in tÌ¡e world introduced at the Ninth Congress. It has been shown

that the fundamental reasons for these changes and the reformulation of

foreigrn poliry which was consequent upon them was a developing Chinese

awareness of a decline in UniÈed States imperialism as well as the emer-

gence of "Soviet sociaf-imperialism'r and serious inter-imperialist

rivalries.

Alternative explanations which seek to show that a heightened

Chinese fear of Soviet nilitary intentions or the emergence of a revi-

sionist class within China are responsible for the new Chinese policies

towards the United States and the Soviet Union, have been exarnined and

found wanting.
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Finally, it has been indicated from non-ckrinese sources that there

is considerable evidence supporting the new evaluations made by the

chinese of tf.¡e relative strengths of the united sÈates and the soviet

union. The following two chapters show the ways in which the chinese

communist Party altered its views of the first and second intermediate

zones in accordance with the changes in its perception of the uniÈed

States and the Soviet Union.
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the DoIIar"; No. 16, April 19, 1968, p. L4¡ "A Grave Step Taken by U-S.
Irnperialism in Speeding Up the Revir,'al of hrest German ì4ilitarisrn",
No. 23, Jwte 27, 1968, p. 29¡ "Trade lrlar Between Imperialist Powers

sharpening", No. 32, August 9, 1968, p. 23¡ "Presidential Efections Farce
E)g)oses U.S. lrnperialismrs Predicament at Uome and Abroad", No. 38,
september 20, 1968, p. 39¡ "Aggressive NATO: sharpening strife", No. 46,
November 15, 1968, p. 30; "Grave Financial Crisis Grips Capitalist !r7orld",
No. 49, December 6,1968, p. 26¡ "Inextricable Crisis Hit (sic) Capitalist
!Vorld", No. 51, December 20, 1968, p- 22-

t9',Victory Certainly Belongs to the Heroic Vietnamese People Per-
severing in Struggle", PekinEr Review No. 7, FebruarJ 16, 1968, p' 1'

'o rbid. , p. 8.
2 l"ceaselessly V{iping Out the' E:nemy and Winning Greater Victories" r

Peking Revjew No. IO, March 8, 1968, p. 2I-
22"Excellent Situation in Vietnamese People's War Against U'S.

Aggress5-on and for National Salvation" , by Renmin Ribao Commerttator:'
Peking Revjew No. L3, Matdn 29, 1968' p- 2L.

't',w.r of Aggression Àgainst Vietnam Accelerates Bankruptcy of the
Dol-lar" , Peking Review No. 14, April 5, 1968, p- 27.

24"Excellent Situation i.n Vietnamese People's Struggle-.,", oP. cit''
p. 21.

tuE-g., "Premier Chou En-lai Expresses Firm Support for D'R'V'
Governrnent's Just Stand" , Peking Reyjew No. 46, Novenrber IO, 1965, p. 25'
"Soviet Revisionism Steps Up CoJ-J-aboration with U.S. Imperialisin", Peking
Revjew No. 52, December 25, L96'1, especially p. 4I'

26"Vi"toty certainly Belong's -. -" , op. cit' , p' 7 '
27"Chin.=e NationaL Defence Ministry Congratulaies Vietnamese People

andArmy on Downing 3,OOO U.S. Planes", Peking ReviewNo.28, July L2, !968,
p. 4, ís an exception.
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28,'premier Chou En-lai Makes Important Speech", Peking Review
No. 36, September 6, 1968, P. '7.

2t"Vi"trro.mese Ambassador Gives National Day Reception", Peking
Revrlew No. 36, September 6, 1968, p. 6-

30"Viatn.m-U.S. tParis Talks' Enter tDelicate Staqe"', Peking Revíew
No. 43, Oct-ober 25, 1968, P. 12.

tt"St.tu*ent of Central Committee of South Víetnam National Fl:ont
for Liberation on the Political SetLlement of the South Vietnam Problem",
Peking Rerzjew No. 46, November 15, 1968, p. 25.

32-AS l-s ¡ow knov¡n, Nixon concluded imme<1iately after the Tet offen-
sive that.the war was gnwinnable but real-ized that a policy based ou sì-rch

a reafization was not electorally feasible. On Mareh 29, 1968, Nixon
said to his speechwriters, "I've come to the conclusion that therets no

lvay to win the war. But we cantt say that of course. In fact, we have

to seem to say t-he opposite, just to keep some degree of bargaining
leverage." I.F. Stone, "NixontS war Gamble and frühy It wontt work",
New York Review of Books, June 1, L972, p. II, quoLing Richard J. whalen'
Catch the Fal-7ing FIag, Houghton Mifflin, L972.

t 3"Th. lvor]d Trend: Meclium-sized and Smalt Nations United to
Oppose Two Superpo\¡/erst Hegemony", Peking Revierø No. 4, Januaty 28, L912,
p. 16.

34,'peaceful Coexistence - Tv/o Diametrically opposed' Policies",
p. 289.

3s',Why Khrushchov FeII", eðitoriaJ-, Honggi, Novembet 2L' T964,
repri.nted in ?he Pol-emic on the General- Line of the International- Commun*

ist Movement, oP. cit. ' P. 449.
t'rbirt. , p. 485.
3T"Confe"sions Concerning the Line of Soviet--U.S. Colla.boration

Pursued by the New Lead.ers of the cPSU" , Honggi, February I1, 196e'.

Repr-inted as a pamphlet by Foreign Languages Press, Peking, 1966, p- 1I.
38_. ..!þLa.,p.I7.SeealsoLinPiao,''LongLivet]reVictoryof

Peoplets !{ar" t oP. cit. , P. 59.
39,'Khrushchev Revisionist Line of Comp::omise Capitul.ation }lust be

Opposed", New China News Agency, JuIy 3l, L965, Sutveg of China ILainland
Press No. 351I, p. 46.

40,,carry the Struggle Against Khrushchev Revisi-onism Through to the
End", editorial ln Jen-min Jih-pao and Hung-ch'i, New China News Agency'
June 13, Ig65t Surveg of China Mainland Press No' 3479, p' 24fL'

4r_. .-'Ibid., P. 31.
u'rbid., p. 32.
h t"CpSU Leaders are Betrayers of tfre Statement and the Declaratíon",

New china News Agency, Decembet 29, L965, Surveg of china MaínLand P-ress

No.3609, p. 32.
u4"Ctir,.=e Communist Party Central Coru¡rittee Replies to the CPSU

Central Committee", New China News Agency, March 23, L966, Sttrv'eg of China

Mainland Press No. 3666, P. 36.
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4s"Th. u.s.
China News AgencY'
No. 3853, p. 33.

and the Soviet Union Step Up Worlcl Wide Collusion", Ne-w

December 30, L966, Sutveg of China Mainfand Ptess

t+6-. -rþt-4.
u'rbid., p. 36.
tt,'Mo".or Gangs Up with lalashington in Forming an Anti-China, Counter-

Revolutionara/ All-iance in Asia", Ne\^I China News Agency, April 19' \967 '
Surveg of Chi.na I,IainLand Press No. 3924' p. 38'

k9_- --'Ibid., P. 39.
uo,,R.d Guard Article Exposes Soviet Revisionist Minister of Foreign

Trade", New china News Agency, May 8, L967, Sutveg of China I'Iai¡tLand Pres's

No. 3937, p. 36.
uttbid., p. 37.
u'rbid., p. 36.
t'rbid. , p. 37.
tuN"r China News Agency, September 12 , Lg67 ' Surve7 of China l1ainfand

Press No. 4O2L, P. 4L.
55,'Soviet Revi-sionist Renegades Step Up over-All Collaboration l'iith

Indian Reactionari-es", New China News Agency, June l, 1968, Surveg of China

Mainl-and Press No. 4I93, pp. 33-5.
tu,,In"r"using U.S.-Soviet counter-revolutionary Collaborati-on on a

Wor1d Scale", New China News Agency, Novernber 5, L96'7, Sutveg of China

Maínfand Press No. 4057, P. 32.
u'rbid.. , p. 33.
58"Mutual Aid and Cooperation or Jungle Law?', New China News Agency,

November 15, Lg6't, Sutveg of China Mainfand Press No. 4062, p. 45'

ut tbid., pp. 45-7.
60"Soviet Revisionists' Torvering Crimes in Opposing the Indonesian

Revolution,,, New china Ne\^rs Agency, December I, 196'7, Surveg of china

MainLand Press No. 4073, P. 33-

6 t',Anoth.r Act of Betrayat by Soviet Revisionists Against Arab
people,,, New China News Agency, November 25, 1967, Surveg of China Main-
Iand Press No. 4068, P. 42.

62,,sovíet Revisionist Ruling clique unusually Energetic in Serving
U.S. Imperialismr" New China News Agencyr February 2g, 1963' sutveg of
China MainTand Press No- 413I. p- 26.

u tr.bid, p. 29 .

6uR"nmín Ribao Commentator, "Total Bankruptcy of Soviet Modern

Revisionism", August 23 , Lg67, ín Peking Revienr No' 34' Supplemcnt'
August 23, L967, P- v.

6 s-r.bid. , p. iv.
66,,Beset with Difficulties at Home and Abroad and Finding rtself ín

a Tight corner, the soviet Revisionist Renegade clique Blatantly sends

Troops to occupy czechoslovakia", New china Ner¡IS Agency, August' 22,1968,
Surveg of China Mainlartd P-ress No- 4247, p' 24'
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6 7 rbirt. , p. 26 .

" ¡bid..
6e"Soviet Renegade Clique Steps Up Econonuic Collaboration with

Japanese Reactionaries", New China News Agency, December 12, 7968'
Surveg of China MainLand P-ress No. 4322, p' 20'

70"Soviet Revisionists V,IiIL Come to no Good End in Colluding with
Japanese Reactionaries Against China", NevI China News Agency, December 13'
1968, Surveg of China Mainfand Press No. 4?22, p' 2I'

''tbid.
t','pla". l4ao Tse-tungts Thought in Command of Everything", New Year:

editorial , Renmin Ribao, flong;gri, 'tíefangjun Ba.o, in Peking Revjeçv No. I,
January 3, 1969, P. 10.

73"Sovíet Revisionist Ruling Cti-o-ue Riddled with Contradictions",
Peking Revielv No. 2, January I0. L969, p. 23'

tu"Arroth"r Big Exposure of Soviet Revisionist Renegades", Peking
Rerzjew No. 6, FebruarY 6, 1969-

t5',Do*., with the Nerv Tsars", Renmín Ribao anð' Jiefangjun Bao

editorial, reprinted in a pamphlet of the same title, Foreign Languages

Press, Peking 1969, P. I.
tu,,On Sumrning Up E4)erience", editorial of llongqi Nos- 3-4' !969,

ín Pet<ing Revjeø No. 12, Matdn 2I , 1969, p' 4'
77,'Soviet Revisionists Create Fresh Inciclent of Bfooclshed by Once

Again InEruding into China's Chenpao fsland Area", Peking Re'¿jew No' L2'
March 2I, 1969, P. 9.

" tbid-
79,'Soviet Revisionism is U.S. rmperialismrs No. l AccoIrrplice",

Peking Rer¡jew No. L2, Match 2I , 1969' p. 25'
60,,Soviet Revisi.onists Step Up Counter-Revo1utionary Collusion with

tl¡e chiang Kai-shek Bandit Gang", Ne\^I china News Agency, March 6, 1969,

Surveg of China Mainland Press No. 43'74, p' 35'
81_"'I.e., Prior to october 1972.
s2Albert Feuerwerker is one author who has drawn atteniion to such

parallels. Rightly, horvever, he attaches little credence to t-hem.

Cf . "Chinese llistory and the For:eign Relations of Coutemporalîy Ch'ina" '
The Annafs of the Ametican Acad,emg YoL. 4O2., JuIy 1972. Others are less
cautious, ê.9., Robert A. Scalapino. in "Cl:ina and the Balance of Po\tzer"'

Foreigit Affairs YoL.52, No. 2, January L974, especially pp. 368' 380'

t',,Th" Sino-Americarr Detente: Genesis and Prospects", in fan Inlilson
(ed. ) , China and the tlorfd Communitg, The Australian Institute of fnÈer-
national Àffairs' Angus and Robertson, Sydney, 19'13'

'uPuking Revjew No. 48, November 29, 1968, p' 3I'

'u rbid.
864.s. vlhiting t oP. cit-, P- 73-
sTWhitirrg was Director of Research and Analysis for the Far East in

the United States Department of State, ftom L962-66 a¡rd Deputy Consul
General in Hong Kong from 1966-68. In personal correspondence Professor
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Whiting, now of Michigan StaÈe University, has also assurecl Lhe author
that he knows the United States position with respect to China "intimate1.y".
His references to personal discussions with and the private opinions of
such officials as HeIìïy Kissinger leave little room for doubt on this
score.

t 8Th" Chinese have been more e>qglicit on t].is point than in the
Ministry of Foreigrn Affairs statement. A PeopLe's DaiLy editorial of
JuIy I , 1964, after describing lùe United States as the "big'gest, lawl-ess
irrternational gangster ancl the worst menace to the peace and security of
the Far East and Asia" and claiming t-hat "the Chinese people wj-ll reso-
Iutely fight the u.s. imperialist policy of aggression a¡d war againsl:
China to the very end" continued,

Howeve::, China has at all times exercised the
greatest possible forebearance and restraint' in
the interest of relaxation of tension between the
two countries. In the course of nine years of
the Sino-American ambassadorial talks, China has
again and agaj-n proposed that the Chinese and
American governnents first of all- reach agreernent
of prÍnciple on two points: one, the tv¡o corrrrtries
coexist peacefully on the basis of the Fíve Prin-
ciples; two, that the U.S. guarantee to withdraw
altitsarmedforcesfromChinalsTaiwanProvince
and the Taiwan Straits- Translated in Peking
Revjàw No. 27, JuLY 3, L964-

8eA.s. I{hiting, oP. cit-, P- 72-
gop,rbli=hed in The poTemíc on the General- I'ine of the Intetnatic.tna-L

Communist Moveflent, Foreign Lar¡guages Press, Peking, L965' The Sixth
Comment was originally published on Decembet L2, 1963'

srtbid., pp. 273-4.
t'Yq ch..r-It, Honggi, April 1, 1960, quoted ín Pekitig Reviertt'

April 12, 1960-
9 3"Peaceful Coexistence - - -" , op- cit. , p' 279 '
tutbid., pp. 275-8-
95N. Khr,.rsirchev, speech at the U.S. Gener:al Assemb1y, September 23,

1960, quoted in "Peaceful Coexistence..." , ibid', p' 275'
sGN. Khrushchev, speech at the Gadjah Mada Unive:lsity, Djakarta,

Indonesia, FebruarY 2L, 1968r quoted in "Peacefu1 Coexistence " "' 
, i'bict'

97N. Khroshchev, reporÈ to the Session of the Supreme Soviet of the
u.s.s.R", January 1960, quoted in "Peaceful coexistence...", ibid.

nt',On the Interview of the U.S. President J. Kennedl"', editorial
board articl-e ín Izvestia, December 4, 196I, quoted ìbid., p. 276.

9gT.I.gru.m of greetings from 1(hrushchev a¡rd Brezhnev to Kennedy,
December 3O, L96L, guoted ibid-

l0osu" for instance, the extraordinary statement by Lricj-en Bianco
that Chinese "negotiations with Washington" constituted a "volte-farce"'
"Fu-Chi.ang and Red Fervour" , Ptobl-ems of Comntunism, September:,/October
1974, p. 2.
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r0rTh. Shanghai Conununique is reprinted ín Peking Review No. g,
March 3, L972, pp. 4-5.

to'G. Apalin, "rdeological Foundations of the Maoist Fo::eign PoIicy",
in V.F. Feoktistov (compiler), Maoism unmasked, Progress Publishers,
Moscow, 1972, p. 224.

Io3A.s. vfhitingt op.cit., p. 74

loaspeaking at a mass rally in Peking for the Albanian Party and
Government Delegation. Peking Review No. 41, October 1I' 1968, p. 9.

lîsPeking Revieø No. 42, ocEober 1I, 1968, p. 29.
l06rr.¡¡u ,Brezhnev Doctrine,", translation of Sergei Kouvalovts

article in Pravda September 26, 1968, in Probfems of Corwnunisn¡ Vo1. XVII,
No. 6, November,/December 1968, p. 25.

107Ri"h.rd Lowenthal , "The Sparrorv in the Cage", Problems of Corønun_
jsm Vof . )ffIi, No. 6, November,/December 1968, p. 24.

l0EKeesing's Research Report, The Sino-Soviet Dispute, Keesing's
PublícaÈicns Litd., wiltshire, u.K., L97o' p. 106.

l0sA.s. I^Ihiting, op. cit., p. 74, f .n. ro.
Il0"Co*tade Huang Yung-sheng's Speech at P.L.A.  tst A¡niveïsary

Reception", Peking Rer¡jew No. 32, August 9, 1968' p. 13.
I r 14.s. whiting, op. cit. , p. 73.
ll2"R"*arks at a Press Conference", reprinted -in Franz Schurmann

and Orvil-le Schell (eds.), China Read.ings IIT, CommL¡njsÈ China, Penguiu,
London, L967, p. 542.

ll3,'frrtnrview of Mao Tse-tung with the Japanese Socialists", in
Franz Schurmann and Orville Schell (eds.), Cotnmunist Chína, p. 37O.

t 1bA.s. vühiting, op. cit. , p. 73.
ttuu.g., "glhom is the Soviet Leadership Taking United Action With?",

Peking Review No. 5, January 4, 1966' pp. 10-13.
1164.s. whiting, op. cit., p. 74.
r r 7If such events as warning the Soviet Union about intruding into

Chinese territory are to be seriously considerecl as evj.dence inclicative
of a conciliatory move on Chinars part towards the United States then
China's warnings to the United States about its i.ntrusions a::e peculiarly
timed indeed in relation to the allegedly conciliatory Mj-nistry of Foreign
Affairs statement of November 26. On October 23, China -issuecl it-q 464th
warning to the United States as a result of warship and plane intrusions
into Chinese territory. Cf. Surveg of China Mainfand Press No. 4288,
p. 25. On October 30, the 465th warning was issued. Cf. Surveq of Chi.na

Maìnl.and Pres.s No. 4292, p. 23, and on December 10 there \iÍas a strong
protest against the strafing by a U.S. helicopter of a Chinese fish.ing
boat off Hainan five <lays earlier. Surveg of China Mainland Pz"ess

No. 4318, pp. 2O-L.
lIEtrThe New United States-China Policy" , Current Histotg YoJ.. 63,

No. 373, September 1972, p. L27. 1'his author also accepts Vihi+-ing's
position, thoggh he produces no argument for it. Ife states, ior instance,
,'It was, however, only after the Soviet action in Czechoslovakia that the
Chinese leadership in Peking seemed to awake to the futl seric¡usness of
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Lhe situation. Not on1.y hao the Soviets demonstrated their willingness
to use nilitary force against a recal-citra¡rt member of the socialist
conmunity, but they had also justified their actions by what had become
known in the V'Iest as the Brezhnev Doctri-ne." According to M-ichael ,
"The great pressure which alone can explain this shift in Chinese policy
(to "deal in new ternìs with the archenemy of the timperial-íst canp"') \^/as

the Chinese perception of a graver threat than American 'imperialism' -
that of Soviet rnilitary action against Peking." Ibid.

tltThu original formulatiorì was on i'ne 7, 1969. See "Speech by
Comrade L.f . Brezl-ìnev" (to the International Conference of Communist and
Workers' Parties), Pravda. Translated in Current Digest of Soviet Press,
July 2, L969, p. 16.

Ì20,'Sorri.t policy in EasÈ Asía", proltLems of Corununjsm Vol. xxII ,

No. 6, p. 40.
12l"China and the Balance of Power", FoteÍgn Affaits YoI. 52, No. 2,

January 1974, p. 356.
t2'"Th. C?ranging pattern of U.S.-China Relations", CurreÌtt Sutveg

VoL. X, No. 4, April I0' 1912.
t"',Th" Chinese Flistory and the Forej-gn Relations of Contentporaql

China", The AnnaLs of the Amarican Academg, July 1912-
12 4Ft-r., Michaet , 7oc - cit.
t""Th. sino-u.S. Detente: How Durable?" , t]rsian Stlrvey Vol' l-3,

No" 9, September 1973.

"uChino, s Tur.buLent Quest, lndiana University Press, Bloornirtgton
andLondon, Revised Edition, L972, p. 284. In ?he Bear at the Gate,
American Institute for Public Policy Research, L97L, Hinton argues that
Mao took the same position as Lin. Cf. p. 46.

t"Chinu, s Turbufent euestt op. cit., p. 24O. Ttris assertion by
Hinton is reiterated by a number of Anrerican conûnentators. Joseph Alsop
claims Peking's air raid shelters were the result of fear on the part of
the Chinese leadership of a Soviet sur:prise attack - a fear "which becarne
acute when the Soviet government vainly asked for U.S. support for such an

attack in 1969." "Pekingrs Awesome Underground City", San Ftancisco
ChronicLe, December 1, L972, in David Milton' Nlancy Milton and Franz
ScÌ¡urmann, People's China, Vintage, New York, 1974, p- 615. It j.s possible
that the assertion is more than an American government-inspirecl rumour
krut there is little in the way of evidence to prove it. The rumour began
with a statement by Secretary of State Rogers. New Yotk Times, Auqust I
arrd 9 , L969.

rzschirru's Turbul-ent Questt oP- cit-, p- 287-
r2srbid., p. 2gL.
l3ophititrg strongly rejects this vi-ew, "The !'thite House has tríed

very, very hard by taking quotations out of context to show that as far
back as 1967 the president always had this detente in mind. I just don't
think the evidence supports that...." Op- cit-, p- 93-

r 3rcl¡ina's Turl'¡ufenL Quest, Joc- cit-
t32E. g., Communist China in V,lorl-d Pol"itics, Macmillan, Lond.on and

Mel-bour¡re , L966, passim.
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l33lbid., p. 2gO. Ttre Chinese statement - strongly worde<l even for:
the polemics of the time - entitl-ed "Dontt Lose Your Head, Nixon", Peking
Revjer¿No. g, February 26, l97lt translated from Renmin Ribao, February 20'
l-g7:-, may also have played its part here. The statetnent went cfoser than
almost any other in the history of the Indochina war to threatenj-ng <lirect
Chinese nLilitary involvement if the new American policy was pursued or
íntensified in Laos.

tt4M.o was said to have advised the Clninese Comnrunist Party Centr:al
Committee that the Soviet Union "represents a greater threat to China than
the weary paper tiqer of American imperialism." According to John Gittings,
Ear Eastern Economic Review, January 30, L969, p. 175. This is not-'
however, tantamount to concludíng that the Soviet Union had come to occupy
the position of sole principal elìemy

tttA" with other liberal authors, there rernains some arn]riguity in
Whiting's position. Cf. for instance his, "The Use of Force in Foreign
Poticy by the People's Republic of China", The Annafs of the Ametican
Acad.emg, July L972, where he argues that on aII occasions where the
people's Reprrblic has used force internationally it has done so reactively
and with unusual restraint. In spite of this conclusion he suggests t-hat
the Chinese may be non-aggressive ancl non-expansionist only because of t--he

American containnent policy. In personal correspondence Whiting adnr-itted
to the autho:: "a fundamental ambivalence in my (his) analysJ-s, stemrrting as
much from intel-l-ectual uncertaínty as from po-litical prudence.rr Ross

Terrill- is another, who like I^lhiting believes that "Chinese expansionismr"
though it has not- yet seen the light of day, ltas been kept in darkness
only by the shadow of American containmênt and the comparative interna-
tional powerlessness thereby induced in China. Shortly after his visit
to China in L972 as advisor to Australian opposition leader Gough Whitlam'
Iater Prime Ivlinister, he hrrote,

Of course, as China grows in power, her ambiti<¡ns
witl increase. She will- go, when she is able to,
from rstrategic defencet tQ tcounter-offensiver '
China wiII not always be in a condition of relative
weakness...having 'stood up', China is likely to
rstretch outr. BufTeti.n (Sydney) , February 1972, p. 26'

This attiÈude still finds an echo ín the words of a more liberal genera-
tion of Sinologists in spite of the glaring lack of support it recej-ves
from Chinese Cofitmunist ideoÌogy, history and militaryr/defence clevelopment.

1 36For a succinct account or these different policies , cf. Fxanz
Schurmann, t'Ending the Permanent Confro¡ìtation with ASia", in Carl C.

Ravenal , Peace with China?, Lívewr:ight, Nevr York, I97L-
ttt"TrIk on the Nixon Administration's I'oreign Policy objectives",

March 29, Lg73, tn Department of State BuLletin, April 23. 1973, p. 480"

138H.rrry Bradsher, llashington Stat, May 30, L972, quoted in I'F'
Stcrne, "The New Shape of Nixonrs V'IorId", New York Review of BookS,
June 29, L972, p. L2.

I39,'China Ln L972: Socio-econonic Progress Arnidst Politica1
uncertainty", .Asian surveg Yo:- . xIlI , No. 1, P. l. For a ringing rebuttal
of this position and the assumptions ilìvolved, see C.R. Hensman, "China:
How lrlrong, How Dangerous?", JouTnal- of Contemporatg Asia VoL. 3, No. 3'
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lqoThis position has been put to the author over the period in whj.ch
research has bee¡ conducted by Mr. B. Mcl¡arlar¡e, author, with E-L.
Viheelwri,ghL of I'he Chinese Road to Sociafisnt: Economics of tl¡e Cuf turaf
Revofution, Monthly Review Press, New York, I9'/L. Ele¡nents of this posi-
tion can be found scattered in the analysis of other authors and some of
them are citecl where relevant below, but the fact that it has been so
litÈIe aired is a sad reflection orr the paucity of those willing and able
to concluct a class analysis of international- relations generally and of
those of China in particular.

tulS". for instance, Audrey Donnithorne's statement that in this
pe:r:Lod, "Chou En-lai's men, it seemed, heJ-d the chief positiotrs on the
econorn-ic side of the government and imparted to ít their master's own

pragmatic touch." "Chinats Import of Capital Goods and Poticy on Foreign
Creclit" , Seminar on China's Foreign Trade, Australian National University,
1975, p. 6.

ru2TI-r. aggregate value of these turnkey project contracts e¡rte::ed
into between 1972 and, mid-I974 ts estimated to be between two and two-and-
one-hatf billion U.S. dollars. A. Eckstein, "The RoIe of Foreign Trade
in Chinats Econorruic Development", Seminat on China's Foteign Trade, p.5.

tutgrr. major development in the second half of 1971 was the price
adjustment vrherãby agricultural production vüas upgïaded vis-à-vis inclus-
trial productíon. The increase in the net income of corflnunes was effected-
by reducing chemical fertilizers by about 10e", farm insecticides by 15%,

kerosine by 2LZ, and a number of farm implements ¿rncl machinerl' by an

average of 16%. The state purchrase price for a nurnber of crops lvas also
sr:bstantially raised. Such developmerrts alle extrernely dj-fficult to re-
concile with the emergence of an industrialty-based, techuocratically-
oriented etj-te. Cf . Cut:rent Scene, April 10, L972, pp. L6-7¡ Kuan-l Cheno

"l'lre Outlook for Chinats Economy", Cutîent Histotg, September 1972,
pp. 105-6; and Roland Rerger, "Chinese Econorn-ic Planning", Broadsheet
VoI. II, No. 3, March L974.

144sorn. otherwise astute observers have overl-ooked this sj"mpl-e
point. Cf . for instance, Marianne Bastid, "Levels of trconorn-ic Decision
Making", in S. Schram (ed.), Autlrcritg, Participation and Cufttttal Change

in China, Cambridge Universj-ty Press, Cambriclge, 1973, p. l8B, where the
',reha-bilitation of pure technicians" is discussed. Since 1968 cadres har¡e

been "sent dov¡n" to the countryside on a regular basis to engage in manuaf
Iabour in ord.er to counteract both careerism a¡d urban-rural- imbalances.

luusio¡ Radio-, November 6, L972, discussing the experiences of a

textile rÉ11 . BBC Summarg of Vtrotfd Broadcasts, PaTt III, T'he Fat East,
(EE) /4L4L.

r a Gchengtu Radio, March 3, (FE) ,/3934.
raTgof"i Radio, May 29, L972. (FE)/4005.
tutU.g., ',It is imperative resolutely to implement the policies of

'to each according to his ability, to each according to his work', 'ex-
change at equal valuet, and to allow conmune members to engage in proper
sideline production." Editorial, Ninghsia Dail-g, Yingchuang Radio,
March I0, Lg72, (EE)/3945r and "Vlhen the mill unfolded labcur emulation
and prepared to g.ive appropriate n'-aterial rewards to bhose who had a good

aÈtitude to labour and had recordeC outstand-i-ng achievements in accordance
with socialist principles, some people commented that it was championship
mentality and putting bonuses in command." Sian Radio, (EE)/4L4L.
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rasNinghsia Dai7g, op. cit-
tuoso*u of these are translated in Stuart schr:am, op. cit. For a

Iarger selection see MjsceTTang of þIao Tse-tung Thought Parts l- ancl LI,
Arlington, Virginia: Joint Publ-ications lìesearch Service, Nos. 6I269-L
and6L269-2, 1974. For a commentary on Mao's econonìics as revealed in
these writings, cf. Richard Levy, "Nerv Li.ght on Mao: His Views on the
Soviet Un:Lon's Political Economy", China Buarter-Zg No. 61, l'larch 1975.

l5 r_'"'Audrey Donnithornê, op. cit., p" 12.
tt'Th" magnitude and speed. of the developments likel-y to fol.low

from this policy are considerabfe.

On one estímate, by 1977-78' the complete plants
ordered in 1972-74 will raise the previoì-ls con-
sumption of chernicaL fertil-ízers by over 50e" and
ttre output of synthetic f-ibres by 25Oz ' of pJ-astics
by 400e", of synthetic rubber by 2OOz" and of steel
sheet rolling capacity by over 100e", while China
will possess a civil aviation fleet capable of
providing extensive international services.
Port and harbour facj-lit.ies will be j.mproved,
coal- and po\¡¡er prodrtction riased and c¡il explora-'
tion and output boosted.

Audrey Donnithornet op. cit., p. 25.

'u'P"king Review No. l, Januarl, 3, L969, p.5.

""chinu's Foreign ?racle No. J-, 1974, p- 4"

"uop. cit., p. 1r.
1s6R.L. price, "The International Trade of Courmunist Chiira,

1950-65", in Joint Econornic Com¡nit-tee, Congress of the United States:
An Economic ProfiLe of Communist China, lrlashington, L967, p. 58.l .

tutcf. China's Foreign ?rade No. L, L974, p. 5.
l5 B-'--For example, Christopher llowe, "Ecorromic Trends and Policies",

PoliticaL Quartertg YoL. 45, No. l, January L974, p. 24, where both
Japanese and British sources are cited to thís effect.

rusAl-thongh at this stage it is too early to be defiiritive, it wou.l-d
seem that the fall-off in orders of lvhol.e plants in the la.tter haÌf of
1974 may not be due simpty to a temporary shortage of foreign exchange.
In a speech at the Second General Conference of the Uniterl Nations
Industrial Development Organization in March L975, the head of the
Chinese delegation claimed,

We will learn frorn the good experience of other
cou¡ttries, accelerate the building of socia.l-ism
and compTete the esËabLislment of an independent
and refativeJg comptehensive industtial. and eco-
nomic sgstem before l-980. Peking -Rerzje¡.r¡ No. L2,
March 21, L975, p. 19" (MY emPhasis.)

Plants already ordered would be corning into operatior¡ by about 1980.
r6ol,i Hsin, "Self-Reliance is a Question of Line" , Peking Review

No. 32, August 8, 1975, p. 23. Cf" also "Taking the Road of Self-Reliance",
Peking Review No. 42, October I8, L974, p- 5, where the building of
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shanghairs inclustry through self-retj-ance and lvithout fore-i-gn
capital is praised whil-e the concept that refusal to ì.mport i s
with self-reliance is criticized as "superficial".

ídeas aud
equratable

16lThis srünmary of the Chinese position can be verified by refer-
ence to the Chinese media of the time. The core position as stated here
was not the sr:bject of debaie.

162spu".h g-iven in December 1965, quoted. -ì-n H-L. Robinsorr, "The
Downfatl of the Dollar", in Ralph Miliband and John Savill-e (eds.),
The Socialist Regi.ster, l-973, The Merlin Press, London, L974, p. 4O5.

16'put"t passell and Leona.rd Ross, "M.r. Nixonts Economic Melodrama-rrt
New Yark Review of Books vol-. xvrr. No. 4, September 23, 1971, p- L2-

"'Ibid. Tlie same point is made more blr:rttly by others. Geoffrey
Barraclough claims, "It could l:e argued - as Perlo argues - tilat such coutl-
tries as lr7est Germany, Sviitzerland and Japan were in effect 'subsidizi-ng
...U.S. imperialism to the tune of many l:illi-ons of dollars per year,' ancl
doing themselves untold hann in the process!' in "T'he End of an Era",
New Yatk Review of Books YoL. XXI , No. fl, Jwte 2.l , L974, p- 18, quoting
from Victor Perlo, The Unstabfe Economg: Booms and Recessions in the U.S.
Sìnce l-945, International Publishers, L9''Ì4. H.L" Robinson sEates that'

the united States has since World War II increase<1
its investment in tl e other imperialist cou¡rtrj-es
several- times over, it has acquired ownership and
control of key sectors of the econonies of many of
them and it exercises a sj-gnificant influence on
their economic and therefore their political clevelop-
ment. By tlris and other mc¿lns...t-he U-S. j.s able
to extract from these countrj-es huge amotrnts of
surplus value and to compel them to pay, whether
tJ.ey want to or not, a large part of the costs of
defending and e>çarnding iLs own empire. Op- cit.,
p.398.

lGsspeech on May 28 to the Munich conference of American Rankers
Association in U.S. News and Worl-d Repott' Jtme 14, p- 52-

r66ceoffrey Barraclough, oF. cit., p- L7-
l67B.nk for International- SetLlements, 42nd Annual Report, Basle,

Jurre 1972, p. 6, quoted in H.L. Robinson, oP. cit., p- 415-

L6sMonthl-g Economic lVeøsf--ttet, March 1973, quoted in H.L. Robiuson,
op. cif. , p. 447.

l6espeech of May 28, I97L, op. cit. This issue is discussed at
length in Ernest Mandel, Europe ue.rsus Ametica? Contradictions of
ImperiaTism, New Left Books, London, I97O. See also Bob Rowt-horn,

"Imperialism in thc Seventies - Unity or Rivalry?", New Left Rer¡-íeø No- 69,
September,/october I97L¡ GaLeazzo Santini, "The u.s.-EEc Trade war:
Bl-ackmailing with Protectionism", Successo, June 1973¡ Grant L. Reuber,
"Whatrs New About Recent United States Fo:leign Econorn-ic Po1-icy",
Internationai Journa-l. VoI. XXVII, No. 2, Spring 1972¡ Jack S. Parker,
,'U.S. Investment in Japan - Oppcrtunities and Obstacles", Confetence Board
Record, May 1973.

rToReported in The Pentagon Papers as pubJ-ished by the New York Times,
Bantam Books, New York, L97L, P. 592.
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t'| ¡bid.
r72rbid., p.593.
t73_- . -t_,D)-o..

t'u,'R"po.t of Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff, on Situation in
Vietnam and MACV Requirements", ibid., p. 616'

r'' u rbid. , p. 597 .

""rbíd., pp. 5gg, 600-

"'rbid., p. 600.
r78rbid., p.606.
t tt6hil" the "Nixon Doctrine" is not fully elaborated in any one

place, its essence can be seen in the following: R. Nixon, U.S. Foreign
poJicg for the f970's: A New Strategg fot Peace, Washington, Goverrrment
printing office, LgTo¡ u.s. Foreign PoTicg, 7969-f970: A Report of the
Secretatg of State, trnlashington, Departmetrt of State Publications, No' 85-75,

March L97L¡ Secretary Rogers, speeches or press conferences of April 7'
L96g, August B, 1969, December 23, Lg6g, and JanuaÏy 15, L91A' Ln Majot
ptzbTic statements on china bg u.s. officiaLs, f969-f970, washington,
unitecl sl-ates Information Agency, January L97l-. Nixon's original Guam

speech of JuIy 1969 was not availa-ble for direct quotation but a version
of it appeared as his "State of the tr{orlcf" address to Congress on February l-8'

Ig7O, Depaj-tment of state Bul-fetin, 62:325, March 9, L97O. See afso his
"State of the World" address of February 25, L}TI , fot an expantled version'
Departnent of State Buffetin, 642342'432, March 22, L97L'

l80"Int.rview with Secretary of State, Witliam P. Rog'ers", U.S. Net/s

and Worfd Report, Novembet 22, 197I' p- 32.
t I lFor a discussion of the way in which the war was carried on in

Laos, cf. I{ilfred Burchett, second Indochina llar: carnbodia and Laos

Todav, Lorrimer Pqblishing, London, L97O, and Nina Adarns and Al Mccoy'

Laos: War and Revofutionl Harper ancl Row, New York, Lg-lO. For a clis-
cussion of Laos as the model for the Nixon Doctrine, cf. Fred Branfrnan,

"Laos: 'No Place to Hide"', Bufl.etin of Concetned Asian Schofats Yo1 ' 2,

No. 4, FalI 1970.
lg'Nu* York Times, November 4, L969'
rt3E.g., New China News Agency, August 5, 1969, in Sutveg of China

Mainfand Press No. 4473, PP. 26ff,
184_L.g. t ,',Nixon Doc+;.rinet Reflects Victory of Asian People arrd

Defeat of u.s. Imperialism", New china News Agency, March 5, L97O, in
Surveg of China Mainl-and Press No. 4615, p' l-45'

I I s_8.g., "Laird Wants Japanese Militarism to Provide Conventional
Forces to Implement u.s. Irnperialist Policy of 'Making Asians Fight
Asians"', New China News Agencg, JuLy 22, Lg7I, in Survey of China Mainland
P-ress No. 4947, P. 281.

ls6Pierru Renfret, New York Times, August 30, I97L'
t 8 7su" the previous chapter. The recent major work of ETanz

schurmann, The rogic of vlorfd Powel, New York, Pantheon, 1974, while
contributing rtumerous vafuable insights into recent international devel-
opments, is based very profoundly on the premises that this tra¡rsition of
.fãpan, and indeed of Vüestern Europe, has not taken place. The United
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States al-one remains the fu¡rdamental cleternúnant of the "worÌd political
Scene" i-n the immediate future. Even China, he claims, is appreciative
of this f,act a¡ld came to terms with the United States because it trad come

to fear the inter:national consequences of an Americarr econo¡ruic collapse'
His prediction that "in whatever way,l\merica moves, that wil-I be the
decisive fact on the world political scene during this new stage of
world history" (p. xxvii) is not only unvrarra::tec1 in its American-
centreclness but ignores the international tendencies of recent yeals'
It also contradicts his own viev¡s as expressed in "The Í{aning of the
Americar¡ Empire" , Journal of Contemporarg Asia Vol. 1, No. 3.

I88o.E.c.D. Economíc outLook No. 16, December 1974, p" 5.

r og¡mphasis in recent years in the Vlestern press on the growth of
Soviet alTns expenditure, particularly in connection with its sea po\^/er'

should not be confused or equated v¡ith the chinese position. The weste¿rt

reports are much more in keepinq with the traclitional cold war fears which
r"r. g"rr"rated to cover the expansion of the American empire and generally
concentrate solely on the changing nilitary balance between the Soviet
union and the united states. For a typical example, cî. the ?ime cover
storl , 'Reaching for Supremacy at Sea", January 3L, 1972, PP' 12-L7'

190_
-E'or a discussion of Soviet policy in Eastern Europe, cf . s. Mallet,

Btsteaucraca and Technoctacq in the sociaTist countr:les, spokesman,

Nottinglram, L97O¡ F.L. Pryott The cotnnusnist Foteign Trade sgsten - The

Other Connpn lulatket, Allen and Unwin, London, Lg63; A' Zauberman, Economic

Inperialism, the Lesson of Eastetn Europe, Bellman Books, London' 1955;

H.W. Sch¡aefer, Comecon and the Pofitics of Integtatj.on, Praeger' New York,
L972¡ P-J.D. Vüiles , Conrnunist InternationaL Econontics, Praeger:, New York'
1969. On Soviet policy in the Middle East, cf. Aryeh Yodfat, Atab PoJ'it:ics
in the Soviet Mirror, Israel Universities Press, Jerusalem, I913¡ Foy

D. Kohler, Leon Gourá, Mose L. Harvey, The Soviet Union and the f973
Midd.l-e East wa?: The InpTicatiotts fol Detente, university of Miarn-i'

V,lashington, 1914¡ Ivo J. Lederer and tr'Iayne S. Vucinich (eds'), The Soviet
union and the Middle East: The Post Vlotl'd WaI fI Eta, Hoover Tnstitutio¡r
Press, Stanford, L974.

lglFor a recent discussion in these terms, cf. Hsin Feng, "Mighty
Ideological Weapon in the Struggle Against Revisionism", Peking Review

No. 20, I'tIaY I7, L974.
t"'Th. editors of Monthl,g Review have consistently adopted this

position. For a recent exposition' see their ttvo-part review of char'les
Bettleheim, ¿es Luttes des Cfasses e¡ UJISS.' Premiere Pêtiocle L9 17-l-923'
paris, sevilr/ivtaspero, Lg74¡ í¡ MonthTg Review VoI. 26, No. 6, November L9'14

and Vol. 26, No. B, January 1975.
le3Trotskyists, adhering to the rather legalistic position that

without private ownership of the means of production capitalism cannot

exist, generally adopt this position'
ttuS". for instance, Teresa Hayter, Aid as Tmpetialism, Penguin,

Middlesex, ]:}TI¡ Harry Magdoff, The ege of Impetialism, Monthly Review
press, li[e\^7 York, 1969, Chapter 4 on "Aid and Trade"; cheryl Payer, The

Ðebt Trap, Penguin, l4iddlesex, 1974'
r95L. Kochlovsky, "T\¡¡o Decades of Purposeful Cooperation", Eastetn

Economíst, January 31, 1975, p. 237. (Kochlovsky is attached to the
Soviet Embassy in India.) The Soviet interest in the Indian economy' and

its implications, are larger in the view of others. cf. Tarun Roy'
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"Fresh Pastures", Frontiet, February 26, L9722

As of early L972, the Soviet Union controlled
gO percent of lndia's electricity-generating
eqúipmenL industries, 80 percent of oil extrac-
tion, 34 percent of refineries, B0 percent of
heavy eng-ineering industries, 30 percent of iron
and steel i-ndustries, 60 percent of electrical
equiprnent industries, and 25 percent of power
industries.Wit.hrespect-tolndia'sexporttrad.e,
the U.S.S.R. controlled 57 percent of India's
e>æort of wool , 75 percent of woollen garments '
53 percent of cotton, 75 percent of jute, and
5I percent of skins-

euoted in Kathl-een Gough, "Imperi.alism and Revol-utlonartrr PoÈeutial", in
Kathleen Gough and Hari Sharma (eds.), Impetiafism and Revol-ution in
South Asia, Monthty Review Press' New York, L973' p' 38'

rt6At least one major Soviet Economist has argued that foreigm aid
should only be offered wher¡ some valual¡le commodity such as oil, natural
gas or iron ore can be obtained in retuln. Quoted in Marshatl I' Golcl¡nan,
isoviet Forei.gn Aid since the Death of statin: Progress and Problems",
in w. Rayrnond Duncan (ed.) , soviet Pr-tJ.i.cg in Devefopirtg coutttries,
Ginn-Bl-aisdell-, lrlaltham, Massachusetts , L97O, p' rtJ. '

rITceoffrey Jukes, The Soviet tlnion itt Asia' Angus and Robertson'
Sydney, L973, P. 278.

re 8rbid. , p. 277 -

tse tbid.
200Su" for instance, Maharaj r" Chopra, "The Soviet Mititary Aid",

The Indian Express, January 28, Ig7O, quotecl in Patwant síngh, The st:rttggle
for Power in Asia, Hutchinson, London, 197I, p' I9I' Geoffrey Jukes'
op. cit., p. 2F,5, reports of soviet rnilitary aid to Third llorld countries
generally,

iti.srelative]yfreeofeconomicconsi<leraticns,as
forthemostparttheweaponssuppli-edareobsolescent
orobsoleteintheSovietarmedforcesandwouldbe
stockpiledorscrappedifnotdisposedoftoThir.l
World countries.

2 0 rp.d*u Desai , The Bokaro Steel- PLant, North Hollemd Publishj-ng
Company, Amsterdam, L972, P- 66.

202Accor:ding to one C.f.4. analyst, "in many countries outlays for
technicar assj-stance have accounted for 25 to 30 percent of total drawings

on Soviet credits to these countries." Leo Tansky, "soviet Military Aid'
Technical Assistance a¡rcl Acaclenr-ic Training", in Vl. Raymond Duncar, oP'

cit., p. 48.
2o3Penguin, Middlesex, L974, P' 3o2'
20[,,Arrother Look at Ctrinese Aid", China Ttade and Econotr,i.c NewsTetter'

JuIy L972, P. 5.
20ssisir Gupta, "India and the Soviet Union", Cuttent llistorg No' 3'

1963, p. l-45.
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2068.M.S. Namboodiripad, the C.P.I. chief minister of Kerala had

been to Moscow in Januaq¿ of 1959 seeking foreign aid when the l-ocal anti-
Communist opposition groups were launching their campaigm to oust -uhe

C.P.I.-}ed government. lvloscow, hov¡everr was "unwilling to incur the
wrath of the Congress Party by assisting in the econonúc development of
Kerala during a period of C.P.I. l:ule." Natrù¡oodiripad returned empty-
handed. A. Stein, India and tlte Soviet Union, Uni\zersity of Chicago
Press, Chicago, L967, P. 176.

207A= later reveal-ec1 hy Lhe Chinese, Peking Review, lrlovember 3, 1963"

2ooceoffrey Jukes, oP. cit-, P- L76.
20gEisenhol,¡erts Secretary of Defence, "Engine Charlie" I{ilson teme<1

his "new look" rfefence policy t'more bang for the back". Tactical nucLear
weapons vùere to be provided for the West German army and air force to
counterbalance the Red Armyts numerical srrperiority- William E' Griffith'
coLd riat and coexistence, Prenti-ce HaIl , Englewood cl-íffs, N.J., I97l-,
p. 64.

"oTh" C-hinese atternpted to explain the border díspute with tndia,
pointing out that the provocat.ion had come from Inclia and in an area
north of the de facto boundary. Khrushchev, they later claii¡ed, "díd not
wish to know the true situation and the identity of the people comrtiting
the provocation, but insisted that anlnvay it was wrong to shoot people
deacl." Peking Rerziew No. 45, November 8. 1963.

2lrP"kirg Revjer¿ No. 44, November 2, 1962'
2l2senator Sparkman, acting as head of' the !'oreign Rela't-ions

Co¡r,¡nittee, gave voice to the officiaf Anterican view at the ti¡ne when i:e
stateil, ,'we know right now that Inclia i-s pressing very hard against-.
Communist China upon her north-eastern frontier. .. " He argued agairrst
reducing aid..."at the very time she is moving i-n the direction that we

have been wanting her to move for a long time. " Quoted i¡r Neville
Maxçvell , India's China Wat, Pengr-rin, Middlesex, L972, pp' 263-4'

'ttrbid", pp. 4L2,4L9.
2lr+4. stein , op. cit., p. 2o7.
21srbid., p. 27o.
2rtc. Jukes, op. cit-, p- 266-

"'L"o Tansky , oP. cit., P- 43.
218- ^:LYactma Desai, oP. cit-, P- xi.
2r9 Ibid., p. 25, quoting GalLrraith's Ambassadorrs Joulna1 - A

personaL Account of the Kennedg Years, London, Hanúsh Hatnilton, 1969, p' 24O'

22orbid.., p. 29.
22 t-ü.9. l The Times (London), November 6, L9.7L' disclosed t.}rat. ,.at

Ieast 12 Soviet transport aircraft have landed at tsombay ancl Delhi during
the past few days loaded with military equipment''l

2'21gbu¡ Ahmarf, ,'America a'd Russia 1n Sout-h Asia: Conflict or
Coll-usion?", BuTTetin of Concernecl Asian Schol-ats \'IoI' 6, No' l, Jani]3'ry/
March 1974, p. 24. Ahmad cites the Anderson papers in support of his
contention.

223rbid., p. 25.
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2'LNixon pressured the frremlin into sending the Deput-y Foreígn
l4inister, V.V. Kuznetov, to New Delhi "with rvarnings favourirrg Indian
accept-ance of a cease-fire.'r Ibid-, p- 25.

"u"Nu* Equations in Asia", The Tines of India, December 2L, L97I.

'26p. Kutsobin, V. Shurygin, ,'South Asia: Tendencies Tov¡ard
Stability", InternationaL Affairs, Moscow, April 1973'

227-5ee ror instance, Andrei Gronrykots statement reporled in ?he

Hindu, August 18, L97L.

" 
tfrrdirr, leaders were in fact emba::rassed by the Sovj-et suggestion.

Norman D. Palmer, "The Commun-ist Tug-of-tr{ar i.n Índia" , Ptoblems of
Communism VoI. 23, No. 4, July/August 1974, p- 63.

z'sL. Kochl.ovskY, oP. cit- , P- 237 -

'30Fot examples of this critique, cf. Peking Review No' 45,
November 5, 1973; No. 48, November 30, 19'73; No. 2, January II, L974¡
No. 5, February L, L974.

'3tF'.ono*ic and Pol-iticaL WeekTg VoL. VIII, No. 49, December 8, 19'73,
p.2L52.

232Fot critical evafuations of the character of this tracle, see'
Harry Magdoff, The Age of ImpetiaTism, Morrthly Review Press, New York,
1969¡ pierre Jat6e, The PiTTage of the Third World, Monthly Rev-iew Press,
New york, 1968¡ Arghiri Emmanuel., tlneqttal Exchange: A studg c>f tlte
Imperialism of Tracle, Monthly Review Press, New York, 1972'

2tt1hi= Iist is compiled by Geoffrey Jukes, oP' c-it', p' 278, from
Soviet trade publ-ications.

' 23kG. Jukes, op. cit., p. 2'19. For a series of other disadvantages
see the conclusions of the late Asha L. Datar , Indiat s Economi'c ReTa-tions
with the U.S.S.R. and Eastern Eutope: L953 to l-969, Columbia University
Press, Columbia, L972, PP. 256-263.

"uJ.R. Carter, The Net Cost of Soviet Foreign Aid, Praeger, Nev/

York, 197I, p. 37.

"'rbíd. , p. 38.
237_- .tþra.

""Ibid., p. 4I . Other studies tend to support Carter's conclusions.
See for instance, J. Berliner, Soviet Economic Aid, Praeger, Nevr York,
1958; Vassil Vassílev, PoJicq in th.e Soviet Bfoc on Aid to DeveToping
countries, o.E.c.D. Developnrent centre studies, Paris, 1969; Kurt Muller,
The Soviet Bfoc and the tteveloping Countries, Thacker and Co., Bombay,

19 70.
239rrn¡ês India Buy Dear and Sell Cheap to the Soviet Union?",

Economíc ancl PoJ-iticaT WeekJg VoI. VIII, No. 48, December 1, L973, p' 2145'
(My emphasis.)

2\o tbid.

'41S.. also the concernsi of J. Naik arising front the sectoral imbal-
ance ín Indo-Soviet trade. J. Naik, Soviet PoTicg Towatds Indi¿t From

Stalin to Brezhnev, Vikas Publications, Delhi, I97O, p' 184'
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242Th" Statesman, Ca1cutta, FebruarY I, 1972, quoted in
Chan,ilrasekhara Raor "Indo-Soviet Bconomic Relations", Asian SutVeg

Vol. XIII, No. 8, August 1973, P- 793-

rbid.
The Hindu, Madras, March 5, 1973, quoted ibid', p' 797'

Ramashray Roy, "fndia I972t Fissure in the FortTess", Asian
Surveg VoI. XIII, No. 2, February 1973, p. 24O.

'utp.J. Eldridge, The palitics of Foreign Aid in Indía, !'Ieid'enfield
a¡d Nicolson, London, 1969, P. 54.

"'T;¡" analytical problems jnvolved in the above conclusions should
not be underplayed. For Marxists, the basic analytical tool for under-
standing imperialism remains Lenin's theorry which sees it as the natural
outgrowth of the highest, monopoly stage of capitalism, propelled by a

falling rate of proiit rvithin the metropolitan economies and made possible
by the inc.reasing dominance of finance capital, and of which the essential
feature is the export of capital. That the Soviet Union has attained
"the highest stage of capitaiism" is by no means immediately apparent,
though the chinese have begr:n an analysis which purports to prove the
latter. Cf. t¡sin Peng, "Might Ideological Weapon in the Struggle
Against Revisionism - A Stu<ly of Lenínrs rlmperialism, the Highest Stage
of Capitalism"', Peking Revjew No. 20, May 17, 1974, p' 15'
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CHAPTER V

CÍIINA AND THE SECOND IN'IERMEDIATE ZONE

The purpose of this chapter is to trace the developments rvhich took

place in china's conceptualization of and relations wittr the group of

countries which it regarded as falling within the category of the "second

intermediate zone" in the period after the Cultural Revofution' Space

clearly precludes an exannination of China's relations with eveìY country

considered to be within this category. Primary emphasis will l-Ïrerefore

be concentrated on those areas which were most si-grrificant in the reformu-

lation of Chinats views on this zone -I{estern Europe, Eastern Europe and

Japan. It will be argued that ttre d,evelopments in China's policy towards

the ,'second intermediate zone" form a coherent part of the general re-

formulation of (hinese foreign policy in this periocl and cornplement the

specific changes in China's policies towards the Un-ited States and the

Soviet Union as described in the previous chapter'

The "intermediate zonerr was initi-ally used as a category by Mao

Tsetung in reply to a question from Anna Louise strong in 1946 as to the

possibility of the United States starting a war against the Soviet Union'

Mao replied that at one level the anti-soviet propaganda was "political

preparation for such a war" but at present,

the actual significance of the U.S. slogan of
$raging an alti-Soviet war is the oppression of
the American people and the e>çansion of the
U.S. forces of aggression in the rest of the
capitalist world. l

Mao went on to del.ineate a'rvasL zone which includes many capitalist,

colonial and semi-col.onial countries in Europe, Asia a:ld Africa." He

predict-ed that the United States would only dare launch a war against the

soviet union if it had afready subjugabed these countries. It was for
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this latter purpose rather than the staÈed aim of containirrg the soviet

union that the unit-ed states was installing nuil-itary bases jn i-he coun-

tries separating it from its arch enemy. Mao's tactical suggestion to

counteract this United States attempt to turn al1 these intermediate

countries into "u.s. dependencies" has a famj.liar ring:

I think the American people and the peoples of all
countries menaced by U.S. aggressj-on shor-rld unite
ancl st-ruggle against the attacks of the U'S' reac-
tionaries and ti-rej.r running dogs in the.se countri.ls.
Only by vi.ctory in this struggle can a thir:d world'
war be avoided; otherv;ise it is r¡navoidable'2

In light of the way in which Èhe concept of the "intermediate zonerl

s/as subsequently developecl it is important to note that Mao considered

the anti-soviet propaganda to be but a "smol<e-screeì1 put up by the u.s'

reactionaries to cover many actual contradictions irnmediately confronting

U.S. imperialism"3 These contradictions were lj-sted as the "U"S" reac-

tionaries,' against the "American peol>Ie" and imperiatis;m against other

capitalist, colonial and neo-cofon-i.al courLt::j-es. To be Suret socialist

contradictions with imperialism were real enough but it would be in the

battleground of capitalist, colonial a¡rd neo-cofonj.al countries that they

would be fought out.

By the ]ate 195Ors Mao had so consolidated his thinkinq in this

direction that he was able to claím with apparent confidence tkrat tÏre

socialist countries were now relaÈively safe from imperiali'sL attack

urrless they shoutd be "beset by great disorcler."4 !"or aII its considerabl-e

power in the 1950's, the unitecl states was simply not al¡Ie to tackle the

socialist bloc directly. To attempt to do so woul-d accor<ling to Ivlao have

been ,,stupid", The complex sLructure of nilitary bases and especial lY

rr-ilita4' alliances such as SEATO' NATO ancl CENTO constructed wi'Lh

Dullesi¿rn antj.-communist fer.¡our and ostensibly aimed at the socialist
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countries v¡ere in fact directed at the very countries which they incor-

porated iu an attempt to control- and guíde them in a capitalist patte'rn

of develoPment.

By the time the Sino-Soviet dispute had hardened into ir:reconcilable

differences - a factor which could have constituted "great disorder" in

the socialist camp - other fact-o.rs had emerged to prevent the possibifity

of imperialisnt launching a direct- assault upon the socialist countries'

Mao f i sted a series of anti-imperial-ist stmggles which had occupied-

imper:ial attention and thereby forestal-Ied il- from waging direct \^¡ar on

socialism. 5

By micl-1963, this point had become crj-tical in the sino-soviet

dispute. The c.hinese cont-endecl in their polernic with the soviet union

that the United SLates was intenù l.ç'e¡ attacking "the most vulnerabl-e

areas under imperialist rule altd the st.orm centres of v;orld revol-ution.rl

There was a sense for the Chinese in which the "whole cause of the inter-

national proletarian revolution hinges on t-he outcome of the revo-lu-tionar'y

struggles of the people of these areas."6 1'1're Soviet Union on tire othe:l

hand, had by Èhis tine adopted the positio¡ that wholehearted support of

movements as inflamrnatory as some of those developinçr in Th-i rd VJorlC

countries in opposition to the United St-ates and otire:: irrperialist powers

constituted a grave threat to world peace at a time when nuclear lveapons

had made such a threat horrendous to contemplate. such at least was the

appearaJìce the Soviet position gave to the Chinese' 7

It should be clearly borne in mind t]- at aII such cliscussion of the

intermediate zone at-- t-his time took place within a framework wtrich did not

guestion the existence of the "socialisl ci-tlììp". Loyal-ty tc ;rnd uniLy wj'tJr

the socialist countries constituted the ver)' "tcuchstone oÊ proletarian

internationalism" as far as the Chínese v¡ere concerned. The fact that
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the Soviet Union had begun to engage in what the Chinese reçJarded as

"splittist" activities was not all-o!{ed to interfere wi.th t}re 10gic of the

interme<liate zonets existence. As will be seen be1ow, the exacerbation

of the Sino-Soviet split and the eventual dissol.ution of the "socialist

canìprr v¡ere eventually, and quite logicatly, responsible for the reformu-

lation of the concept of the intermediate zone'

In early Lg64, Mao foreshadowed a revision of the intermediate zone

concept in accordance with tJre changing charac[er of the "socialist bloc"

and the widenecl rarrge of countries adopting anti-'imperialist tendencies

of various kinds. "ltts no fun being a rwtni.ng,1og," said Mao,

Nehru is in bad shape, imperialism and revisionism
have robbed trim blind. Revisionj-sm is being re-
buffed everywhere. It was rebuffed in Romania, it
is not listened to in Poland- In Cuba they listen
to half and reject half; they listen to half because
they cantt do otherwise, since they <1ontt produce
oil or \^reapons. Imperialism is having a hard tirne,
too. Japan is opposing the United States, and it's
not only the Japanese Coillmunist Party ald the
Japanese people that are opposing the United States

- the big capitalists are doing so too. Not long
ago the Kita - j-ron works rejected an American
inspection. De Gaulle's opposition to the Unitecj
States is also in response to the demands of the
capitalists. Tliey are afso behincl his establish-
ment of diplomatiã reLations with China' 8

It is clear that at this time, the "two camp doctri¡e" which had dominated

chinese thinking on international relations in the Fifties rvas being re-

cast as a resuft of the recogmition of splits in both the capitatist and

socialist camps. Important capi-talj-st powers were presented as extribiting

anti-imperiatist tendencies in muclt the same manner as Third World coun-

tires, artd socialist countries were presented as ext¡ibiting anti-hegemonic

tendencies with respect to the Soviet Union'

Later ín 1964, Mao, in an i.nterview with a group of visiting Japanese

socialists, fonnalized the new perspectives by claiming that'
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At the present tirne, there exist two inLerme<liate
zones in the world. Asia, Africa and Latin America
constitute the first interrnediate zone' Europe,
North America and Oceania constitute the second'
Japanese monopoly capital belongs to the second
intermediate zone, but even it is discontented with
the Unitecl States, ar-rd some of its representatives
are openly rising agaínst the United States' Though

Japanese mcnopoly capit-al now is dependent on the
Unitecl States, the tine wil-I come when it too will
shake off the American Yoke. 

s

Japan was urged to ]recome "completely indepen<1ent, to establish rel'at-ions

and enter into cooperation with those forces in Asia striving for national

indeperrdence."l0 It is notevrorthY t-irat this formulatic'n does not include

the Eastern European countries j,n their opposition to Soviet hegernolly as

forming part of the second intermediate 'ot"'ll

As will be seen befow, the second, intermedíate zone plays an insig-

nificant role j-n the formulation of ctrinese foreign policy or its strategy

ar¡d tactics in the years of the Cultural Revolution but when it re-emerged

in 1971 as an integral part of "chairman Mao's revolutionary line in

foreign affairs" it had unde::gone a shift in meaning as a result of the

new Chinese perceptions of the worlcl order" In 1972 i-t' receivecl authorj--

tative elucidation - along with the "first intermedj-ate zone", tlìe second

was considered to be sa¡¡dwiched between the two superpowers, "l-ike l-rvo

slices of bread with meat in between them. " TPne analogy was tnade explic-it-

and at some length:

the two stlperpowers - Soviet revisionism and U'S'
imperialism - are trying to sandwich other coun-
tries in various parts of the worfd' fhey not
only plunder the small and mediunt-sized count-ries
in À"ia, Africa and Latin Amerj-ca, but also practise
the 'jungle law' policy toruards their 'alLies' in
uuropã, Ãsia, North America and ocealia' The Soviet
revisionists are sparing no effort to extend their
sphere of influence t-o lrlest-errr Europe' Th'us be-
tween these two overl.ords and the socialist coun-
tries there exist two broad intermediate zones" "
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The second intermediate zone includes the major
capitalist powers both in the West and the East
except the two superpowers. These countries too,
are suJcjected to the control, intervention and
bullying of the two overlords to varying degrees 

'
and the contradictions between these countries and
the two superpowers are dai1.y developing. l2

The tactical ouÈcome of this new situation paralleled that which Mao pro-

moted in his original 1946 version of tlte "vast intermediate zone",

Countries in tlie first as well as the second
intermediate zones are getting united in dif-
ferent forms and clifferent scopes to oppose the
power politics and hegemonism of tlre super- 

^

þor.t". This is a trend of worlcl history- 1 3

The composition of the second intermeiclate zone was unofficiall.y clarified

in the Hong Kong Commu¡rist neulspaper , ly'en hui pao, when it was statecl that

Japan, although Asian, still constituted part of the second intermediate

zone and that "fn East Europe there are countries, for instance Albanía,

which are socialist. Apart from these, countries in East Europe in

general belong to the second intermediate zone-"14

The shift in mea¡ing which had occurred in bhe new formulation of

t1.e concept is in accordance with the disintegration, ín the Chinese esti-

mation, of the socialist bloc. The, Soviet Union's position in the 1964

formulation of the intermediate zone had been somewhat ambiguous. While

the Chinese had by that time argued that the Soviet Union was whole-

heartedly engaged in the "all--round restoration of capitalism" they were

not yet prepared to brand it as imperialist. Its international behaviour,

while deleterious to the progress of the socialist camp' vtas not bent on

enslaving it. Rather, its activities were seen as resulting in tl-e de-

struction from within of the socialist camp's unity.

By the early L7TO' s this ambiguity had clearly been resolved.

Socialist unity was no longer contemplated with the Soviet Union and con-
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sequently there could be no quest-ion of the intermediate coutltries being

sandr¿iched between an imperialj-st canp l.ed by the United States and a

socialist camp wh.i.ch was led by or at feast included in some fringe way

the Soviet U¡ion. A new anbiguity has arisen, however, j.n that the inte:r*

med.iat-e zone countries are consiclerecl to be sandrviched between the two

,'superpowers" and regarded by the fatter as pawns in a hegemonic struggle'

for spheres of influence, and at the same time to be placer1 betv¡een the

tvto "superpowersrr on the one ha¡rcì and the "socíalist countries" on Ì;lìe

others.

previousfy, the intermediate zone countries were so called because

t¡ey constituted the object of imperial.ist attack for the United States.

Under the guise of restricting the development of socialism, the United

states had sought to ensure the cotltinuation and'/or deveropment of capi*

talism in the intermej-date zone. As Mao stated quite explicitly iil rela-

tion to Japan in L964 in the passage quoted above, the contradict'j.ons

which arose from this situation were not merely those between classes

having different relationships to the means of production. In the case of

the second interrnediate zone tl:e locaf ruling capitalist classes j nevi-

tably for:¡d themselves in contradiqtion to tlrrited States capita-l-ists.

It was precisely this "dual character" of tJle local ruling c-l-ass whiclt

enabled the Chinese to contemplate the nobilization of a uniteC front

utilizing the anti-hegemonic tendencj.es of local capitalists.

In the new formulation, the first sandwiching e:ífect alltrde:C. to is

that which places the intermediate zone betr¡¡een the trro supe::powc:rsj ' As

noted in Chapter III, the Clrinese systematically use the term "super¡>ower"

in a hegemonic rather than a strictllr irnperial-ist sense al-thougth inrperial-

ist policies and behavj.our are by no means excl-uded' from the chi nese

u¡rderstanding of hegenonism. Thus the interrnediate zorre is prilnaril-y
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perceived as being sand\¡¡iched between two capitalist and imperialist

powers each with similar designs upon them. l5

The second sandwiching effect to which lhe chinese refer j's the

more conventional one arising from the fundamental contradiction bebween

the major capitalist power(s) - now the Sovj-et Union as well as the Unitecl

States - and the socj-aiist countries - whose ranks have rrow apprecia-b1y

thinned. It arises, in effect, fr:om the fourth of t-he major contraciic-

tions in the world as out-lined at the Ninth Congress, rvhereas the first

sandwiching effect arises from the thircl contradiction.r6

Íhre concept Ìias thus been noulded to suit the exigencies of the

current era. The ençhasis accorded to the first san&¿iching effect is in

keeping with the broad tactical priorj-ties which the Ch-inese consider

appropria-te to the unification and intensification of ar,tj--irnperialJ-st

forces at the present time.

The oLher notable feature of the "secottd intermecliate zone" i-n the

ne1nT formulation is the inclusion of Èhe Easterrl European countries-I7

This development merely reflects the fact that the Ctrinese consider ttrese

countries to have abandoned socialism in favour of revisionism and to fo'r:rn

part of a Soviet sphere of infl-uence.

While the above may serve as a sulnmary of the conceptual development

of the internrediate zone ancl the second interrmeiiate zone in parti-cular,

it is necessary to exanúne why the concept a'l-tained prominence at t'his

time and the way in which Chi.na's relations rvj-th the groups of coulrt-r:ies

involved cl-ranged as it did so. \^testern Europe, Japan aud Bast-'ern Eur:ope

will be examined in turn.

Western EuroPe.

As in the case of the superpowers, chinese policy developments

towards hlestern Europe beÈween the Ninth and Ten+.h Party Congresses \'{7ere
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implicit in the polít.ical report delivered by Lin Piao at the Ninth Con-

gress, although their implementation took a considera-bl-e tinte' The new

policy towards V{estern European cor.rntries is best mderstood by comparing

it rvith the precerJing policy of the cultural Revolution.

The most noticeable feature of China's treatment of these countries

during the Cultural Revolution was the lack of emphasis a.ccorded to them,

particularJ-y in relation to Third World countries. As argued previousl-y,

the contradiction betrr,een these latter countries and United States imperi-

alism r^tas regarded as the principal contradiction in the world and often

as virtualty ttre sole major contradiction from which all others were seen

to flow and to which al-l anti-imperialist strategies and tactics were to

be directed. But as \,,/as also suggested in the previous chapter, the

contradictions between imperialist powers although submerged during this

'Linist' phase of China's foreign policy, \^/ere not entirely absent even

though the intermediate zone termj.nology was not used.Is In fact, whqn

the Idestern European countries were discussed in the Chinese pr:ess it was

frequently in relation to their contradictions with the Unitecl States"

China had, of course, long since recognized the anti-American virtues of

De GauIIe's bourgeois nationalism. Mutual diplomatic recoguition was

effected in January 1964 after both countries had rejected the Moscow

nuclear agreement the year before fo:: the same reason that they both

wantecl to build independent nuclear defence s]¡stems' But this tendency

towar<l cooperation with the second intermediate zone was curtailed by

what the Chinese perceived as a recluction of the United States str:al-egic

and military presence in t^Testern Br-rrope in or<ler to deal with the recalci-

tr:ant Asian reaches of its empire as well as the isolationist tenclenci-es

induced by the Cultural Revolution domestically'
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Bur- it should be emphasised that the preponderant majority of

Chinese writing on foreign policy during the Cuftural Revolutj.on payed

very 1-ittle attention to tlestern Europe, either in terms of proletarian

struggles being waged- there,ts the inter-imperialist contradictions with

the United States or even within the 'Linist' perspectives where Western

Europe v¡as regarded as a rnetropolitan adjunct of the United States sur-

rouncled by the "rural areas of the !.¡orlcl" - Asia, Afríca and Latin

America. 2 o

It was the latter perspectives, hovrever, which seemed to have most

practical impact during the Cultural Revolution. Prior to the Cultura1

Revolution trade with Western Europe had been developing in the wake of

the Sino-Soviet split and initial negotiations which could have 1ed to

diplomatic recognition, in spite of the cousiderable pressure exerted by

the American State Department, were begun v¡ith ltaty and trVest Germany-21

State-to-state contacts \^/ere greatly reduced as the perspectives

which informed Lin Piao's writing and speeches came to predominate. The

importance of nationalism, the second intermediate zone and peaceful

coexistence \Ârere downgraded. When Yao Teng-shan, who became known as the

,'red diplomat" returned from Indone.sia in April 1967 afEer suffering at the

hands of Suharto orqanLzed anti-d:inese violence he accused the foreign

minister at the time, Chren Yi, of a policy of "three capitulations and

one annihilation. " The capitutations were said to have been made to the

imperialists, the revisionists and domestic reactionaries and the annihi-

Iation to which he referred was the destruction of revolutionary movements

in the Thrird lrforld tJrrough lack of Chinese support. Yao Teng-sllan was

able to muster sufficient support for his position at the time to even-

tually heacl the "May 16 Movement" group which took over the Foreigrn

l"linistry for a short while later in the yuut-z'
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In such an atmosphere the subtleties of the more farruiliar Chinese

Conrnunist Party and in fact distinctly 'Maoist' understanding of inter-

imperialist contradictions and the dual character of satellite capitalist

classes r¡/ere ¡ot likely to be stressed. The irnplied hostility toward-s

countries such as those of !,lestern Europe overflowed into demonstrations

outside the f'rench embassy in Peking and the burning of the British em-

bassy as well as the gaoling of European na'E.ionals such as the British

Reuters correspondent, Anthoney Gïey. These rather gr'atuitous diplomat:'-c

hostilities were later ascribed by Chou En-lai to ultra-leftist excess

which had engendered a degree of xenophobia in China at the time.23

The upsurge of the anit-Vietnam war movement in the "second inter-

mediate zone" as well as in the United States received extensive coverage

in the Chinese press as did the student movement. The May uprising in

France of 1968 was the object of particular interest. In gener:al it would

seem in retrospect that the Chinese coverage of. these events as "revolu-

tionary struggles" overestimated their tra¡sient and partial j-dentifica-

tion with proletarian interests. The heightened ar{areness of the impor-

tance of correct ideology which was so prevalent in China at the time 'did

not seem to spil1 over to their rnderstandi.ng of l¡lestern redicalism- Whj-le

the importance of Mao Tsetwrg thought, the Marxist-Leninist party,

people's war and the like were the sjne qua non of china's endorsenent of

Third World revolutionary struggles during the period, the same r:igid re-

quirements $Iere not applied to western movements'24

Vlhile this state of affairs was certainly anornalous, the reasons for

the anomaly were not totally obscure. fn the view of the world which ob-

tained in China at the time the objective revoluti-onary potential of tJ:e

proletariaÈ of advanced capitalist cor:ntries received relatively liitle

stress. Revolution, for the present at least, was in the hands of the
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',countrysi-de of the world" v¿hich was rrd-irect"!y" engaged- in the stnrggle

against metropolitan imperiatism. Any struggle of workers, students or

bLaclcs in the metropoles was deemed "revolul-ionary" less, one presumes,

because of its likelihoocl of bringing tJre prcleta:riat to a position of

state powelî within those countries, but rather because of its ability to

weaken the will of metropolitan countries 5-n pursuing tJ:ei.r: imperialist

policies j.n the Third World. The only other ccndition which nee<led to be

futfilled befor:e Chinese enthusiasm r¡ras evol<ed r,vas the lack of any affi-]--

iation with the Soviet Union or Soviet-orient-ed comrnunist parties.

lllhe case of Fra:rce in May 1968 is particularly in'l-eresting in that

the Chinese carefully avoided trespassing on official state-to-state rela'-

tions while giving maximum moïal support to tire uprising. Chirlars posi*

tion is adequately sumrnarized by Bressi,

The Chinesìe press, when reporting on West European
affairs, emphasized only the str:uggles. In the
case of France, New China News Agency never directly
attacked the French government nor mentioned
De Gaulle's name, but put the blame on the French
bor.rrgeoisie, the trade unions, the French Communist
party and accused the Soviet Uniotr of having
dampened the spirit of the French workei:s ¡rtrd

students. It was eviclently in Peking's intt:rest's
not to confuse the two issues: firstly, the revo-
lutionary strugqle and sbcondly, its official
relations with Paris. This was an example of how
China could appl.y a rigid scheme of peaceful
coexisten... 2 5

The transition in China's foreign polj-cy from ttre perspect-ives whj-ch

obtainecl cluring the Cuftural Rerzolution to those which came to clonrinate

after that time has been covered in general terms and in relation to the

superpowers in the previ.ous tl{'J chapters. Here it will be necessarry only

to summarize the relevant steps in that transition and develop them with

respect to Western EuroPe.
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At the most general level, the tra¡rsj.tic>n which occurred in Sino-

West European relations in this period was from the positi<¡n r,vhere Westerrt

Burope \das accorded least priority in the history of Chinese communist

foriegn policy - the position of the Cultural Revoluti,on - to a posi-tion

where it was accorded most priority. The way for this general change was

paved by the theoretical developments which were formalized in Linrs re-

port at the Ninth Congress. In the perspectives of the Cultural Revolu-

tion, the Western European countries were not directl-y involved in the

(sol.e) major conÈrad,iction in the world - that between United States im-

perialism and the people of the world. But in the formulaLion presented

at the Ninth Congress and impJ-emented practically in the following years '

Western European co¡ntries are involved in aÌl four major contradictions'

As a result of the rise of Sovi.et social-imperialism, they are pitted -

insofar as they are considered "oppressed. lià--ions"'- against the UniteC.

States and the Sovi.et Union as their hegernonic oppressors; being capítal-

ist countries they display the second major contradiction - that between

bourgeois and proletarian classes; insofar as they acL j-n an imperialist

manner themselves, the Western European cor:ntries are subject to the inter-

imperialist rivalries regarded as the worfd's third niajor contradiction

and fourthly, they are arraigned agaitrst the socialist cowrtries'

The stress place<l by the Chinese o¡r Western European involvemenL

in each of these contradictions has clearly not been equally or constantly

proportioned. As suggested above, it is as members of the intermediate

zone that the Western European countries receive most emphasis after the

Cultural Revolution. The dual sand¡¡riching effect explained above is con-

sistent with the position of these countries with respect to the fj-rst

and third major world contradictions as outlined above. The lack of

emphasis given to lrlestern European involvement in tlte other two contra-
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dictions, particularly that between the domesti.c bou::geoisie and prole-

tariat has given rise to the criticism in some quarters that the Chinese

are so eager to suppor:t anti-imperial and anti-hegemonic tendencies anong

these countries at a state-to-state levef that they ignore their proJ-e-

taria¡ internationalist responsibilitj-es.26 A second major criticj.sm

mounted against Chinese perspectives and operations in relat-ion to Western

Europe is that they - as in the case of the United States -'are designeld

almost exclusively to counter the soviet strategic threat.

This latter criticism is the counterpart of the "t'thitj-ng thesj-s"

which was discussed in the previous chapter. Its proponents are no less

numerous in relation to Vlestern Europe than they are with respect to the

United States, in fact they are frequently the same authors. Consequently

there is little in the way of proof to support their contentions- Con-

ventional Western strategic wisdom is simply applied uncharrgecl to China

without reference to the shift in ideologicat matrix in'b.o which it is

received. A typicat statement is as follows:

The obvious motive for this development in Chinese
diplomacy (towards the European Econonr-ic Commurrit)z)
is to heJ-p "contain" the Soviet ÏJnion: the escala-
tion of the Sino-soviet hostility since the 1960's
provides the first exlglahation for Pekirrgrs count-
ship of the EEC. The more the Soviet leaders have
to worry iabout a build-up of hostile strength on
their western border, the less energy and capability
they can devote to their eastern frontier with China'

From the Chinese viewpoint, anything tending to
strengthen the Buropean voice in world affairs
would give the Russians pause to think'27

The position being adopted here is party to the same assumptions and sub-

ject to the same criticisms as when applied to the United States- Sunnlar-

ily, it makes only perfunctory allowance, if any, at the j-deological level

for the fact that China's foreign policy is consciously c<¡nstructed' in

accordance with the perceived materialist objectives of the proletariarn
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dictatorship which, it is claimed, holds state power in China. ft alsc¡

makes scant allowance for the extended and substantive analysis of inter-

national developrnents which occurlred in China from f968 onhtards ' although

the conclusions reached by the Chinese about the extent and character of

tåe decline of Uníted States i-mperialism as weII as the rise of the Soviet

Union as a social-imperialist power, are implicitly denied.

There is, however, as nc¡ted previously, an elentent of truth in the

above criticism.2s Since at least 1968, the Chinese have regarded the

Soviet Union as a military threat. Moreover they are not unaware of the

fact that the Soviet Union would almost certainly regard a united and

somewhat suspicious l¡lestern Europe as a general strategic restraint on the

possibility of any expans-ionist designs in the East. But to assr-ane that

these geopolitical considerations consti-tute the sum total of China's

foreign policy perspectives a¡rd the pre-eminent determinants of its direc-

tion grossly distorts the small element of truth involved.

The criticism that China is in breach of its proletarian internation-

alist duty also contains an element of truth in that W'estern European

workers' ímmediate j-nterests do not alvrays neatly coincide with the long-

term global contradictions which the Chinese regard as defining the

present era. More concretely, the Chinese vigourously supported British

entry into the Common Market in spite of the almost r-rnanimous opposition

to the rnove by the British turion movement and British Marxists.

But to suggest that Chinese championing of the Common Market is

wrconditional or that China has come to ignore proletarian struggl-es

within $lestern Europe is simply incorrect. The Chinese have considered

two facto,rs to underlie the formation of the Common Market: firstly, a

desire for uyrity, strength and independence in the face of superpower

hegemony and seconclly, a desire on the part of the ruling classes of the
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various member courìtries to increase their exploitation of their l-ocal

working classes. VÍhile the first factor has received overriding emphasis'

the second has certainly not been ignored. rn January L972 ¡ by which

time the new direct:i.on of China's foreign poJ-icy had reached llaturity'

the chinese press reported with approval the accession of Britain, Norway,

Denmark and lreland to the Common Market, clainr-ing that this \'Ias "a new

step by the west European countries in joining forces against tJre hegemony

of the superpo\¡/ers, especially against u.s. control and interference in

Western Europq."29 At the same time that this report was made the Chinese

press also reported at considerabte length and witl. obvious enthusiasm

tl.e nationwide British miners' sÈrike which, it was argued, "fu1ly shows

the decay of British capitalism and' the ever sharpening domestic class

struggles."30 There was certainly no attempt to conceal from their

readers the reasons which had, at least in part, prompted the formation

of the EEC. t'The Common Marketr" claimed Peking Review, "has been used

by West European monopoly capital to step up exploitation of the working

people as weII as to strengthen econoÍLic rivalry with the UnÍted States.''31

When the Br-itish parliament, in November of 1971 endorsed the accession

agreement, the Chinese had commented approvingly,

This Conservative government policy shows its
increasing tendency to drift away from the United
States. It also reflects the fact that with
growing fj-nancial and economic deterioration at
ho*., the British monopoly class is hard at work
to find a t^/ay out through participation in the
"Common Market" so as to speed up its exploitation
of the rvorking peoPle.32

fhere can be little doubt, therefore that the Chinese remain conscious of

their obligatious towards the proletariat of European capitalisL countries'

A further point needs to be made in this connection. It has long

been a cardinal principle of chinese foreign policy that the proletarian
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and revolutionary movements within a corrntry are primarily responsible

for the development of a revolutionary situation and the eveniual attain^

ment of state poh/er. The notion of outside inter:ference from soc:'-al-ist

allies, whether it be in the form of directives or support with stritrgfs,

has never received much credence in China - a situation which is under-

standable in light of the damaging interference by the soviet union in the

Chinese revolution. Even at the height of the Cul-tural Revolution, this

pr:inciple was maintained. As Lin Piao put it,

Ttre líberation of the masses is accompl.i shed by
the masses themselves - this is a basic principle
of Marxism-Leninism. Revclutioll or peopfets war
in an1, co'.:ntry is the business of the masses in
that country and should be carried out primarily
by their own efforts; there is no othç:r: way'33

This blurrt statement at a time when China was said to have engaged in

"exporting the Cul-tura1 Revolution" app]-ies a fortiori in the period which

followed. China clearly regards its internatíonal fr:nction in rel-aLion to

these questions not as the fount of a t'Fifth lnternational-" - and most

other revolutionary movements would surely be grateful- for this - bu-'

rather to perce-i-ve and act upon, insofar as it is capa,ble, the major con-

tradictions which it considers to be developing at any particuLar time'

Ieaving domestic struggle to domestic revolutionaries"

The dollar crisis of 1968, ushered in by the November L961 devalua-

tion of sterling and characterized by an increasing reluctance on the part

of European governments to hold their fast accumulating Euro-'dollars ' was '

as described in the previous chapter, the primary initiating factor of the

Dew cLrinese analysis of Western EuLope. In ligtrt of assertions to the

contrary, the point cannot be overstressed. There was simply no element

of Vlestern Europe rrniting in an anti-Soviet strat'egic bloc at this stage'

The Soviet position as characterized by the Chinese at this time was
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considered, to be one of cooperating rather v¡holeheartedl.y with the Unitecl

States in a variety of detetrte programmes in Europe so that United States

military forces could be withdrawn from Europe to lndochina and the con-

tainment of China. At least until the Czechosl-o-¿akian invasiort, the Un.i-tr:d

States and the Soviet Union were regarcled as beirrg in a state of collu-

sion, the prirnary object of which was the "bastion of socialism" -- China.

It was not until after this time t^hat Europe -- or anywhere else - became

the object of Soviet--American contention. Conseqriently, i-u was nc¡t unti-l-

after: this time ttrat Europe - or anlnvheïe else - was considered the object

of independent Soviet imperíal an<f strategic attack. By the time this

forn of analysis had entereO the Chinese perspectives, they haC long

since begun an analysis of inter-imperialist contradictions which pj-tted

tr{estern Europe rlniting against the Unjted States in the financial and

currency crises of the time.

The passage from Chinats policy towar:ds West-ern Europe in the period'

of t¡e Cultural Revolution to that which cam.e to prevail when "Chairman

Mao's revol.utionary line in foreign affairs" was in full operation was

nei-ther smooth nor sudden. There rtlas a transition period frotn the initial-

backing of European opposition to Anterican financia.l policy until rnicl-l-968

when Western European unity began to receive unwavering Chilese encour¿ìge-

ment. The transition periocl is in accordance with the tirtre taken for the

gerreral changes rvhich took place in Chj.lrars policy as outfined in Chapter

IIÏ "

In accordance with the increasing stress on peaceful coexistence

around the time of the Ninth Congress, China began negotial-ions in Januarry

1969 which eventuatly 1ed t-o diplomatic recogrnition of ltaty. Diplomatic

contacts were made or upgracled wittr rnost I¡Iest Eurcpean cqrr¡'itries in the

next few yeaïs and trade, scientific and cultural exchanges as well as
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inter-governmental- exchanges became commonplace. These contact-s to some

extent belied the caution invol-ved in China's emerging policy towards

Western Europe, particularly insofar as the Common }larket was concerned.

Chinese Foreign lvlinistry officials had apparently counselled Western

European diplomats towards the end of 1968 to the effect that t.l-ey shoul-d

"accelerate the pace of unification."3a Thi= sarne message was not always

apparent in the public statements of the Chinese press where conflicts

between the countries involved were frequently stressed. The common ele-

ment to these conflicts as reported by the Chinese was the lingering

attachment on the part of both the United Kingdom and !{est Germany to the

United States and an apparently increasing dalliance on the part of tr{est

Gernany with the Soviet Union. These contacts t^rere regarded as giving

rise to intense rivalries within Europe.

By early I97O the ChÍnese press had acclaimed the virtues of lfester¡r

European integration but even then difficulties remained. The way in

which they were resolved for the Chinese ill-ustrates clearfy the origins

of their interest in the matter. Fra:rco-British negotiatiolls over British

entry into the Common Market in January I97O \^¡ere reported as rnaking no

headway but a change in China's attitude was evident in that it no longer

opposed British entry. Britain's motivations were not disguised.

"British imperialismr" it was affirme<1,

is tooking for a \^7ay out on the European continent
because its colonial system j.s fast fallj-ng apart
under the attacks by the revolutionary sÈorms of
the Asian, African an<1 Lati,n American peoples.3s

Moreover, there were still "deep-rooted contradj-ctions between the the

two countries." The reasons for the new Chinese attitude were given a

week later when the "Special Relationship" betv¡een the United States and

the United Kingdom was pronou¡rced "bankrupt". Harold !'[ilson's visit to
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the United States was seen as a last ditch attempt to remain in office a'u

the ensuing elections by appearing to have United St'ates support" The

Britísh Labour govenlmentrs rule of the previous five years vtas character-

ized on an international leve} as "actively taiting after U.S. imperialísm

on major international questions."36 The dectine of both American and

British imperialism in recent years had, however, given rise to a new

situation. Wrereas the united states had actively supported British entry

into the Common Market for a numbel: of years - in Lhe Chinese view, "hoping

that Britain's adrn-ission would help it control Europe" - the contradictions

between the two countries had now so developed that "the United States is

not sure whether Britain's entry ínto the 'Common Marketr will be in its

interest." It was now argued that,

The United States is fearful- that if negotiations
between Britain and the Common Market 6 are suc-
cessful and Brit-ain gets into that body. the
econornic and political "challenge" of l4estern
Europe to the United States migftt be intensified' 3 7

Britain had dr:ifted or actively propelled itself away from the America¡r

orbit, in the view of the chinese commentator, in order to avoid the

ddtrimental effects of the loorning united states econorn-ic crisis which

v¡outd befatl those ctosely tied to the Amer:ícan econom)¡' The reflected

discredit which would descend upon the British Labour Party r¿ould scarcely

contribute to a winning electj.on platform. The only hope it seemed was

to gravitate totvards a western Europe which looked increasingly deter-

ur-ined to resist American pressure to shoulder part of its economic burclens '

llhe final proof for the Cþinese of a rupture in American domination of

Britain came with Britain's entry into the Com¡r¡on Market. Shortly after

the British Parliament had given its approval, the Chinese press, comment-

ing on the talks between President Nixon and Prime Minister Heath' pro-
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nounced the "Special Rel-ationship" between Britain and the United States

to be "dead".3I

The other major Western European development which the Chinese press

noted in this transition period was the change in West Germany's situation"

During the Cultural Revolution, Germany had been regarded as having a

nu¡riber of basic contradictions with France - generatly centred around

which of the two countries would exercise local dominance in lfestern

Europe. ft was precisel-y these differences, according to the Chinese,

which the United States and what rvas then ccnsidered to be its "juni-or

partnert' in Europe, Britain, \ñIere attempting to e>çloit in order to breach

the Common Market with the British Trojan horse.

By 1968 West Germany was regar:ded as being in a dil.emma. on the

one hand it relied on United States encouragement and sup.port for real-íz-

ing "their ambitions to swalfow the German Democratic Repr:blicr" but.

On the other hand they are keeping close ties with
France so as to use France to resist U-S- control.
This is why, although Brandt in his recent speech
showed such great dissatisfaction with De Gaulfe's
European policy, West Germany had no intention of
breaking with France on Britaints accotult.39

Às in the case of Britain, !,Iest Germany was ultimately persuaded by the

decreasing econornic fortr,rnes of ttre United States to opt decisively in

favour of European unity. A further factor was the growing tendency on

t1.e part of the United States to come to decisions with the Soviet Union

which affected Vùest European countries but in which they were not consulted.

In the case of hlest Germany, willy Brandt's ostpolitik was the cause

of ¡nore rurcertainty in this period of transition. Íhe signj-ng of the

Soviet-ltest Germa¡ry Treaty in August 1970 was greeted with bitter criticism

in Peking, where it was hailed as the confirmation of China's prevj-ous

attitudes towards the Sovíet Union and West Germany. The treaty, while
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purporting to guarantee Europe¿rn peace, merely underlined the aggressive

character of soviet social-impe:lialism and the militarist and revanchist

character of Vlest Germany.40 Ry this time West Germanlr I¡Ias regarded in

China as "the mainstay of the aggressive NAT'O bloc and chief partner of

U.S. imperialism"4l and as a consequence, the Soviet-I¡Jest German treaty

was,

not only a dirty deal between the Soviet autltor-
ities and the nrest Germany Brandi: government, but
also a product of the collusion and contention
between Soviet revisionism ancl u-S. imperialism,
Soviet revisionism and I{est German n.ilitarism..'

Thjs chinese position was moderated in 197I as a result of growing

west Gel:man-united states disagreentents, notably over the paymerrt for

American troops stationed in VÙest Germanyr43 arrd ultimately by the frigid

reception which Nixonts "I,{ev¡ Economic Policy" had in l¡trest Germany - as

indeed it hacl in a}l tr{est European countries.4k The al:andonment of

China's pïevious position of supporting ltast Germany as the only German

governmellt ,,¡¡as made easier by the retirement' of Ulbricht and' with his

Successor, Hoenecker, the adoption of a nlole pro-Moscov¡ hawkish positiorr

on china. By septenrber of Lg'72 | west Germany - the country with which

China's relations had always been most difficult, had decided to exchange

ambassadors wi-th china. as

At in the case of the overall pattern of changes in chinar s foreign

policy , L97L proved to be the critical year in decisively implementing the

new perspectives in western Europe. It is in that year that the attempts

by the united states to shift j-ts bur<1ens, and in the chinese viev¡ the

costs of maintaining its empire onto its Western European allies, rea-ched

the point where inter-governmental differences within Europe were sr:bmerged

in favour of United financial opposition to Nixon's New Ecouornic Policy'q6

It was in that year too, sigrnificantly, that the lfest Eulopean countries
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clesistecl from their former practice of aligrning with ttre United States

in tfre United Nations on the question of Chj'-na's entry into the Unitecl

Nations.4T

By 1972, the transition period had virtually en<led although develop-

ments in China's policy did not cease to take place. But wkrile recogniz-

ing that strong and competing imperial ambitions remai¡ed within Europe;

that there \^/as something of a scramble among Ïfestern European countries

for: access to Eastern Europe as t]¡e countries there sought to put some

econorrlic distance between themselves and the Soviet Union; that there

remained the ever present lj.kelihood that otle or more of the Ì{estern

Buropean countries would once again become Trojari horses for oire or other

of the two superpov¡ers , China's vi.ew of Western Europe Jrecame, in general- t

a non-host-ile one. fts support was based on the belief that the objective

circumst--ances which had come to operate there vrere now recognízed by +-he

cour¡tries involved - that they were economically, politicalty and mj-Iitar-

il-y sandwiched between the two superpowers and that their strength, if not

survival, lay in uniting within that intermediate position on arr ant-i-

superpovrer basis.

chinese reportage of western European events from this time onwards

consequently tends to concenÈrate on devefopments which consolida+'ê o]]

enlarge the scope of unity alnong the cor:r¡tries involved, particularly

developrnents i¡r terms of econornic unity aimed at reducing American pl:e-

dorainance. In this latter regard, the various steps taken by the EuropePJ

Economic Conrmunity on the establishment of a European monetary fund as a

first step towards economic and financial unity \dere greeted v¡ith vTarm

approval as well as detailed reporting by the Chines"'48

The other consistent element in Chinese reporting of Viestern Europe

became the i-ssuing of warnings to the constituent countries about the
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hegemonic desÍgns of the superpo\./ers in the various schemes whj-ch j.nvolvecl

them in lrrestern Buropean affairs. The Conference on European Security

and co-operation became 3. pri-me target for this kind of report.4s

In line with their general positi.on, the chinese perspectives on

NATO were somewhat altered in that NATo's anti-soviet mil-itary potential

seemed to be approvingly recognízeõ., while united states Presence in NATC'I

seemed to be more Lol-erated. rn conformity with this position, china

seemed to display a growing eguaniruity to the idea of united states troops

being stationed in Vlestern Europe.s0 lronically, so too did the Soviet

union being more fearful of a united Europe than one penetrated nilitarily

by the U¡ited States.sl The Chinese position in th1s instance should not

be understood to mearr that they have optecl for a pro-American anti-soviet

western Eut:ope as an ideal. Rather, their position reflects the fact that

in the case of the soviet unioD, wester:n Iluropean anti.-hregernonic endeavors

have a large mili-tary componerrt and for this united states assistance can

be of benefit. Anti-hegemonic pressures in relation to the united states

are still clearly regarded in the full development of the new polic)' a-s a{:

Ieast as necessaïy as those directed agains;t 'cl-re Soviet Union' Vlith

regarcl to economic matters, they are clearly ::egarded as being of greater

importance.

In general the chinese attitude towards vtrestern Europe in the new

policyissummar-izedintheirstatementofoctoberl-9l2z

. . . in sPi te of t.l:e classes of interests a'nd dif-
ferences in opini'oll among the lVest- Etrropean coun-

tries, with their inclependence and security
increasingly threatened by the two superpowers'
keen rj-vairy in Errope, the West European couritries
are d.etermitred to take steps to further their
union, to strengthen their econornic and political
cooperation, and to build an indepeudent Europe

wnj-ãn will "affirm its personality" and ricì itself
oftheinterferenceandcontro]-bythet\n/osuper-

52powers.
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Japan.

As noted in the i-ntroductory section of this chapter, Japan was

included in the second intern",ediate zone by Mao in 1964. As in the case

of lVestern Europe, the years immecliately following - the period of the

Cultural Revolution - saw a marked decline, if not disappearance' of the

perspectives involved in the concept of the intermediate zone in relation

to Japan. Whereas in 1964, Mao had described Japanese capitalists and

tJreir governmental representatives as \^/earing the yoke of American domj--

nation with increasing displeasure, so that the possibility of an alliance

with them on the basis of their differences with United States imperialism

was an objective possibility, in the years of the Cultural Revolution,

Japan, even more than most tr{estern Eu.ropea¡r countries, was regarded as an

adjunct of American imperialist aggression - especially in Asia.

The deterioration in Sino-Japarese relations which occurred at this

time was, however, f.ar from sinply a reflection of a more militant and

isolationist trend within China" The spectacular achievements of Japanese

capitalism since World War II had received their initial boost as a result

of the Korean Vtar. s 3 Th" invol-vement of the Japanese economy with the

Vietnam war htas one of the major factors in producing its most rapid

period of growth in the second half of tJee Sixties after Sato "had been

worried about a recession and a worsening balance-of-payments deficit

during 1964."s4 American defence expenditure in Japan, to consider only

the most obvious benefit accruing to Japanese capitalists, was gre;rter in

Japan than it was in Vietnam itself betwee¡r 1964 and 1969 with the sole

exception of 1967.ss It is estimated by Japanese sources that from the

rnid-1960's to the early 1970's, "something like $(U.S.)2 biffion a year

accrued to Japarese business, directly and indirectly, from the American

wars against the Indochinese countries."56 The political and military
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cooperation necessar.y betv¡een the Japanese and American governments for

this econoÍLic arrangentent to be pursued were such that the inter-

imperialist contradictions which the Chinese had detected in the early

1960's tencled to be muted and the possibiliiies for fruitful Sino-

Japanese relations lessened.

Domestic Japanese politícal deveJ-opments also played their part in

worsening Sino-Japanese relations. Sators attainment of office in late

1964, his strong comrnitment to the American prosecuÈion of the war in

Vietnam in 1965 and his decision to sigrn a treaty of friendship with the

Repubì-ic of Korea in Jr:ne of that year represented to the Chinese signi-

ficant victories for the more reactionary el-ements of the Japarrese ruling

class. The Ctrinese respondecl with more stringent tracle controls which

were increasingly dominated by political criteria. On a domestic level

also, the susceptibility of the Sato government to pressures from the

Taiwan and South Korean lobbies, with their heavy American backing, played

its part in cutting back drasticalty the successful level of trade

achieved. in 1963-64 r:nder the Liao-Takasaki Trade Agreement (the L-f

Agreement) signed in L962.s7

But as in the case of V'Iestern. Europe, the revival of the Japanese

economy under American dornination, Ied by the end of the 1960's, to a set

of inescapa-ble contradictions. ln 1968, these conflicts assu-mecl critical

proportions as the dollar came under attack internal-ionallyr the Arnerican

economy entered a serious business recession and at the same time,

Japanese e>çorts to the American market began to etçancl rapidly, and in

the eyes of American capital-j-sts, disproportionately in relation to

American exports to Japan where a variety of protective barriers had given

rise to a huge export surplus, Moreover, much of this e>æort surplus

provided the capital to more than triple overseas Japanese investments
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between 1966 ancl 1971 to a¡r estimated $3.6 billion. Since rpst of it rvas

ínvested in Southeast Asia it rvas the occasion for further confLict with

the United States with whom it was often in direct competitio"' 5 8

As discussed in the previous chal:ter, the American seÈbacks in

Ind.ochj.na during and after tl-re Tet Offensive resultecl eventualfy in the

rationalization which becarne known as the Nixon Doctriue' As a result'

and in spite of the growing econofiLic contradictions, the united states

was forced by the same logic whj.ch compelletl it to formulate the Nixon

Doctrine, to place an even greater stress; on Japan as a politico-nr-ilit'ary

all.y even if economic cooperation was no longer as easy as in the past.

The new circumstances seemed to thr:eaten basic imperial interests coÍmon

to both countries - primarily retaining the majority of Asian states as alr

area safe for forei.gn investment and the extractic¡n of raw rnaEerial-s' The

fear which had currency within the America¡ administration since the "l-oss

of China" - ttrat Japan could find China a more attractive ally than tÏre

United States - was reactivated' as it hacl beeu by Ei-senhoiver in J-954'

The concerns of Eisenhower, as stated at a pÏess conference oI1 April 7'

Lg54, a month before the fall of Dien Bj.en Phu were indeed relevant at

the end of the 1960's:

in its econonúc aspects, the Presj-deut acided, (loss
of Indochina) would take away that regic;n that Japan
must have as a trading area, or it would force Japan

to turn toward China and Manchuria' or toward the
Co¡rununist areas in order to live. The possibJ'e
conseguences of the foss (of Japan) to the free world
are just incalculable, Mr. Eisenhower saj'd'"'

In accorcla¡rce with the general pcrspectives of the lrlixon Doctrine,

Japan's regional role in the maintenance of capitalismr evelì if it was

less sr¡bordinate to American direction than in the past, hacl to be expanc3ed'

A few months after the initial. promulgatio¡ of the Nixon toctrine in Guam'

the Nixon-Sato Joint Communique issued on NoveÍìbe:r 2L, 1969, stated that
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"ttre security of the Republic of Korea is essential to Japan's own secur-

ityr" and also that "the maintenance of peace and security in the Taiwan

area is also a most important factor for the security of Japan."60 fn

the same month, the patroJ-Iing by the Seventh Fleet of the Taiwan Straits

hras stopped for the first time since the Korean WarG I and the following

year the Pentagon announced the United States garrison in Sout-h Korea

would be reduced during t]-at year al-one from 64,000 to 50,00tf while $l'5

billion would be given to t-he Park chr:ng Hee regine in m-ilitary aid iu tire

periodperiod. 1971-Lg75.62 The Nixon-Sato C6nrnunique ¿Iso announced the

restoration to Japan of "administrative rigl1ts" over Okinav¡a. I'lhat in

practice this seems to have meant' since the magnitude of America¡r instal-

lation was increased after this time, was that Japanese troops would nov¡

be responsible for their p::otectíon - as well as paying $320 million for

the privil-ege.6 3 AccordinglY,

Ín )-972 , 68,OOO Japanese sol<liers were dispatched
to Okinawa, and the Japanese have announced the
deployment of Nike and Hawk missil'e systems pur-
chased from the Unitecl States to provide. surface-
to-air ¡nissile clefence by July I, Ig72.64

Íhus wit-hin a very short space of time the Nixon Doctrine as ít

relates to Japan had been formalize'd in a comrnunique which subsequently

assumed treaty status. More importantly it had been operati-onalized in

that Japan had assumed mi-Iitary responsibility for its former colonies'

South Korea and Taiwan - countries in which its economic domination ha<l

developed dramatically in the previous few years.6s l\nd in C'ìkinawa Japan

hacl also assumed some of the more labour intensive responsibilities of

defending capitalism in the region as v¡ell as lifting from American

shoulders the increasingly distasteful burden of defending its railitary

bases from the loca1 PoPulati.on.
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Inkeepingwitht}tesedevelopmen.Lsitisge-r:manetoconsid.er

Japan,s rnilitary potential and disposition. It Ìras long been purveyed by

both the United States as wel-l as the Japanese goveÏnlnenL that Japan's

nilitary potential is stric'tly tirnj-ted to self defence forces which are

subjecÈ to rigid limitations in terms of both size and pos¡ern and that

Japanese spending on its armed forced is minute in comparison to the

inter¡ational si-andards set by other major powers. The reality, particu-

larly in recent years, is clearly othe::wise'

while it is true tha-t the Japarre:se artned forces were offi'cially

disbanded at the t-i.me of the Japanese surrencler in L945, unof ficially

there was consíderable continr:ity in terms of personnel and organíza't'\'on

- a continuity which \¡Ias colrsolidated in thc Korean War when lvlacArthtrr

authorized thonsands of Japanese troops to be transferred k¡acl: te Korea'

where they wer:e fan-i-Iiar with the te::raj n, to form part of the 'unj-ted

Nations, command. since that time the Japanese armed forces have con-

tinued to grovr tq the point where they are "the seventh strcngest a-11-

round nilitary establishment in the world with the third most porverful

navy and air-force in the Pacific after the united' states and the soviet

Union.,,66 Even these figures do not arlequately portray the power of the

Japanese armed fOrces or, more importerntly in the present contex3' the

rate at which theY are exPanding'

Japan has concentratecl its núlitary buíld-up in t¡vo key areas -- thc:

navy and the air force - where its technological superiority over its

neighboursgivesitavastadvarrtageintheregion.Itscotrve¡rtionaf

armed forces are not on the same proportionate scale as t-hose of south

Korea and raiwan where conscríption operaÈes, but they are still the

worldrs seven'uh largest. Moreover they "have now grcv/n to a poi'rrt of

maximum advantage, artd further expansion of 'the land army is u¡rneceSsatg't6't
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The other feature of the Japanese army which is relevant here j-s the fact

that it is heavily over-offícered so that rapid expansion of the ranks is

possible.6 I

I{hile it remains desperately vulnerabl-e in tertns of raw ntaterial-s,

Japal has pursued a policy of self-reliance in the manufacture of armaments

far more thoroughgoing than that of its Western counterparts. "By tJ:le end

of 1969, Japan was making 97 percent of its own ailìmunition and 84 percent

of its aircraft, tanks, guns, naval craft and other mititary equípinent."6e

But it is in the rapid growth of the Japanese defence budget that

the most striking confirmation of Japanese readjustment to the logic of

the Nixon Doctrine has occurred. Between 1956 and I97L, Japan had ex-

panded its nilitary capacity at a guite rapid pace in three consecutive

five-year plans, but at the end of the thj-rd plan defence spending was

suddenly ard drastically stepped up -by 15.I percent in I97O, 17.8 percent.

ín 1971 and 19.3 percent in L972. As a resulÈ of the economic difficulties

after Nixon's New Econornic Policy and the revaluation of the yen, the

fj-ve-year plan scheduled to begin ín L972 was reduced from $16.7 billion

to approximately $15 billion but even this amount was more than double

that spent in the previous five-year plan. The fifttr five-year pÌan,

scheduled to begin in 1977, is e>çected to continue the increase in geo-

metric proportions to over $33 biltion. T0 While this development of

Japan's armed forces may have been a personal predilection on the part of

Richard Nixon,7l it= timing clearly points to an underlying logic which is

indepenrlent of Nixon's will but which intimately reflects the decline in

American power over which he presided.

1'he sigrrificance of all these developments was keenly notecl by the

Chinese who had warned prior t<¡ the former announcement of the "Nixon

Doctrine" in June of 1969 tÌ¡at the United States envisaged an e>rpanded
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military ïole for Japan in the maintenance of its empire.72 Nixon's

Guam talk and his speeches on his Asian tour which followed were regarded

by the ctrinese as pointers to a new oppressive security system in Asia to

replace the outmoded SBATO system of John Foster Du]les. This "co]]ec-

tive security systemtr was still to be "controlled by u.s. imperialism"

and was to consist of "a new anti-china, anti-popular military alliance

under the guise of'regional economic cooperation'vlith Japan as its

mainstay."73 As Chou En-Iai \^ras to p't it later, the Nixon Doctrine had

turned Japan into a "vanquard in the Far East."74 Íh¡e Nixon-Sato

Comrnunique of November 1969 sonfirmed the analysis which the Chinese had

been making for some months. Tfhe true mearing of the "intensified Japan-

u.s. military collaboration," it had been argued was that the,

Japanese reactionaries act as storm troopers in
carrying out aggrression in Asia by colluding with
such reactionaries as the Chiang Kai-shek bandit
gang and South Korea's Pak Jung Hi clique to
intensify the anti-China activities and suppress
the peoplets :levolutionary movement so as to
"stabilize" U.S. imperialismrs aggressive positions
in Asia and safeguard the colonial interests of the
U.S. and Japaneså reactionaries there' 75

The comments on the communique added little to this. "u.s. imperi-

alismr" it was stated,

beset with difficulties at home and al¡road, will
make the Japanese militarist forces act as its
advance guard and serve tùe policies of aggression
and war which it is pushing still rþre franticall'y

, 76r-n Asra.

T,he ostensible reason for the talks - the return of ad¡ninistrative rights

over Okinawa to Japan was ridiculed as a "fraud" since the Unj-te<l States

military bases would remain there urrder American military control' as

indeed would the nuclear weapons. TT
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The inter-imperialist rival-ries which had begun to re-emerge as a

coherent part of the Chinese analysis as the forrnal staqes of the Cul-tural

Revolution drew to a close were by ancl large submergecl by what was peT-

ceived as the increased necessity of military cooperation. Far from con-

centrating on the ccntraclj-ctions between the American and Japanese rulinq

classes, the Japanese, in return for assuming a¡t increased role in the

rnaintenance of erçire were to be granted a sÌ¡are in its Asian reaches'

,,As a rev/ard, " it was said, fo:: taki-ng up al1 increase<f rnilitary burden,

"U.S. irnperialism agrees Èo let- t-he Japanese
reactionaries have a share -in such areas as

Taiwan, South Korea and the part of Indo-China
under its forcible occupatíon- This is an ex-
tremely vicious conspiracy jointJ-y engileered
by the U.S. ana ,:apanese ieactionaries' 78

The hardening chinese position on Japan was to some extent for:nal"-

ized when chou En-Iai si-gned a joint cornmunique v¡ith Kim II s'.mg in April

of I97O which was primarity directed at Japan. The Pyongyang colrfllur'ìique

warned that-,

Japanese militar-ism is vainly trying to realize
its old dream of a 'Greater East Asia Co-
prosperity Sphere' ancl has openly embarked on

the road of aggression against the people of
Asia. Te

The general softening of China's position o1-l state*to-state relations

which occurred from 1969 onwarCs vlas not evj.C.e¡rt in rc:l'ation tc Japan'

Governmental relations had in fact consistently worsened' since the lrlinth

congress. The commrnique reflected the position accurately. It was

stated that'

Failure to see the cì.angers of Japanese milit'ariarn
and fraternization with the Sato government nean

encouraging Japanese nôLitarist e:çansion abroad
and strenqthening the U.S- irnperialist' position in
Asia. I o
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This apparent anomaly is wort-h clarifying as ít illustrates t-he

turclerlying }ogic of the Chinese position. The move foL better state-to-

state relations arose out of a belief that a ne\^r era of history had been

entered in which imperialisn did not have t-he strength to attack the

Third Worl-d directly arrd with the same ferocity as in the past. This

decline in imperial strength had, in Chinese eyes, forced it to attack

its capítalist allies in ttre second intermediat-e zone t-hereby rendering

them candidates for an anti-imperiatist alliance. The other feature of

the United States reaction to its decline \¡¡as a tendency to appoínt

'regional commanders' of its empire - primar:iIy Viest Germany in Europe

and Japan in Asia - in order to exert the míIita.ry control which the

United States could previously afford. As the Indochina war - the very

archetype of the previous 'Linj-st' perspect-ive of the rvorld - hras still

continuing, it was this l-atter feature of the Nj,xon Doctrj-ne which had

most relevance in relation to Japan. The emerging inter-imperialist

rivalries had been noted in Arnerj ca-Ja,Ðan relations but the continuatj-cn

and the proximity of the Vietnam war which had done a greart deal to risher

in such contentj.ons still demanded a strong e-l-eme¡r't of collusion.

By 1971 this situation had been irretrievably altered. llhe dollar

crises of 1968 had been folfowed in 197-1 by another of far greater pro-

portions as described in the previous chapter. The immediate causes of

this latter cr-isis were the increasing reluctance on the part of Ameri-ca's

a]lies to bear the increased costs of maintaining capitalism on a global

scaLe. Japat'r, in fact, was proninent among the nations which lracl Ial-L-er:ly

come to enjoy a much more favourable trade rela**ionship with the United

States and thus precipitated its tracle defici.t of 1.971.. The relationship

between the United States a¡td its junior capibalist partner: and regional

military commander was ruptured. I^Ihen the United States a-nnounced its
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nNew Econornic Policy" to cope with i.ts mounting economic diff-iculties,

Japan \ìras clearly identi-fied as a target which Nixon hTas prepared tc¡

attack without 'one hand tied behind his back.' Japan's obedient stll¡-

orOination to United States poticy since the Second World tr{ar proved to

be of little avail as Japal'l fdas eventually forced by the devastaÈing

effects of the American import surcharge to revalue the yen in Décember

LglL. Just prior to the August economic crisis, mcreover, the united

States had annor:nced without prior Japanese notj'fication that lrli xorr would

visit China early the folfowing year. Not only v¡as t-he ecotromic substance

of Jalranese-Anrerican relations radically alterecl bqt their political-

military aspects were also thrown into confusion. As stated by Halli'day

and ltîcCormack,

The policy of faithful adherence to a conservative'
pro-U.S. policy, of concentration on relatíonships
with the anti-Communist, anti-Chirra reqirnes of the
Pacific rim in overall subor:clination to Anter'ican
imperiaf aims, has proved in the end utterÌy
banxrupt. I I

The general character of the new Japa¡ese-American relatioltship was qrrite

accur:atel-y sununarized by Barraclough. "The esSent'ial factr" he concludeé'

is not the close alliance wi-th the United States
which was the basis of Japanese policies frorn the
days of MacArthur to those of Rostow, but rather
the "imbalances"...and tensiorrs ¡rhich are So

clearly building up in Arnerican-Jap;rnese rel ation-
8?snlps.

I,he chinese reacÈion to this new relationship was suclden and sul:stan-

tial. vlhereas they had been particularly vocal about the revival of

Japa-nese mifj.tarism, especially since the enunciation of the I'Iixon Doc-

trine, to the pcint where other aspects of Japanese polj.t-i-cs were virtually

not mentioned, the effect- on Japan of ùIixon's New Bconomic Policy was now

given considerable emPhasis.
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Ct¡ina's position on Japanese militarism had been stated with some

precision a month prior to Nixonts announcement:

the Japanese people is fully entitted to genuine
armed self-defence, but J'apanese militarism is
absolutely not allowed to carry out e>rpansion and
comnút aggression abroad under the pretext of
"se1f-defence"t a¡d (the Chinese side) cat-egorically
opposes U.S. imperialism's making the Japanese
reactionaries act as a shock force in aggression
aqainst Asia and opposes the revival of Japanese
militarism by the U.S. and Japanese reactionaries'83

In commenting on Defence Secretary Laird'' s visit to Japan at the beginning

of July, the Chinese had logically concentrated as they had since L969,

on the third of the above alternatives - a revival of Japanese militarism

by local reactionaries assisted and promoted by the Unj,te<1 States. Laird'

it was said,

put new demands on the revamped Sato cal¡inet" '
(and) . . . schemed to make further use of Japanese
militarism to implement U.S- imperialist polícies
of aggression anã war in Asia.sa

It was Japan as t]¡e tregional commandert that received corn¡nent. Laird

was cited as expressing conficlence that Japan would meet rrits increased

military responsibilities" brought about by the "reversion" of Okinawa

ín orcler that ttre United States could "mainta-in a realisti.c deterrent in

Asia.,'85 Lairdts visit $/as the occasion of extensive comment which con-

tinued in the same vein almost until Njxon's August 15 announcement.s6

After Nixon's announcement a great deal of china's criticism of

Japan was now directed to its collusion with the United States in promot-

ing the retention of Taiwan in the united Nations.sT In its first comments

on Nixonrs New Econoruic PoIiry, the Chinese press gave great emphasis to

the element of contention j-t had introduced into the relationships between

major capitalist powers. Japan, especially was singted out for attention

in this regard:
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Under the situation of the daily shrinking markets
in the capitalist world and cont-inuously sharpening
competition in international trade, the unilateral
U.S. action of raising tariffs by wicle margins is
a heavy blow to the other: capitalist countries,
particularly to Japan, hlest Germany and others which
traditionally e>çort heavify to the United States-
Therefore, Nixonts announcement of this measure
immediately dr:ew r:nanimous and vehelnent attacks from
the officíal and economic circles and the press of
these countries. The reactionary nature of the Sato
government of Japan, which has been consistently
tailing behind U.S. imperialism has been exposed
more clearly. It is more isolated than ever from
the Japanese people. The demand for a change in the,
Japanese Government's foreigm policy is becoming
louder ancl louder.88

The details of the economic impact of the American policy in tlre Japanese

economy were recorded extensively and the fact that the Sato government

had not been consulted or told of the new policy prior to its announcement

was given prominence. ss Japan was increasingly discussed in the same

context as the tr{estern Eu-ropean countries in their "seconcl intermediate

zone" role of resisting United States hegemonyg0 - i.t sharp coutrast to

the rather exclusive stress on Japanese militarism previously.

WhiIe Sators policies and practice had accorded harmoniously with

Japan as a regional overseer of .American and Japanese capitalism, his

close afliance with American policy'and strong objection to the improve-

ment of relations with China a¡d conversely his close ties with the T'aiv¡a¡

regime were not suital¡Ie for a country suddenly thrust into economic and

strategic crisis by the unilateral actions of its major ally. By the end

of his term of office a year later Sato and his government Trad the public

support of twelve percent of the population.9l His replacement, Tarraka,

was guick to regularize relations with Peking as demanded by the nevr

situation.

The core of China's conmentary on Japan has subsequently corrformed

to the pattern which is evident in its commentary on Westertr Europe. The
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concepÈ of the second intermediate zorle was clearll¡ ceutral ' as wj-th

I¡Testern Europe, Japan was Seen as under hegemonic pressure not orrly from

the united states but also from the soviet union. In this latter: regarcl'

the Chinese were bitterly critical of Soviet- refrrsal to retur:n the norÈhern

islands to Japanese sovereignty,92 and v¡ere probably instrumental in

delaying Japanese participation in the projected Siberian development

pïogrammes.93 China's policy of exporting limited, but increasirlg quarr-

tities of oil to Japan would seent to be related dir:ectly to its conception

of Japan as e>çIoiter and e>çIoited. on the one hand it l:educes Japanese

dependence on American suppliers and refi.ners of Middte East oil and lowers

the incentive to invest in Siberian joint ventures and on the other hand

it reduces the Japanese imperat.ive to seize command of Southeast Asian

supplies.

That this is the genera.I purpose of such policies would seem to be

the logical- inferenÇe of such statements as that u-sed to e>çIairr the nev¡

policy to the Chinese people. It was claimed that'

After the .VJorIcl lVar If , the United States was the
only country occupying ancl contr:ollillg Japa'n'
Diplomatically Japan was entirely dependent on the
United States. Yet, in recent years, ovring to the
great changes in the internatíonal situation, and
because of the need t-o accommodate it-self to the
changing situatj-on, Japan has attempted to nìake a

gradual revision r¡f her diplornacy of 'leaning one-
sideclly to the United States' in order to carry
into effect a 'free and multil-ateral' <liplomatic
line.
...4s a result of our irnprovenrent of rel'ations
with Japan, the Japanese are nc)w in possession of
the means of bargaining with tl- e United States and

the Soviet Unj-on. They have become all the more

daring and brave.94

There remained during the period under review a number of ulre-

solved issues in Sino-Japafìese relations - not-a-þty the character of Japarr's

new relationship with Taiwan once diptcmatic relations had been termin'¡ted;
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its relations with South Kol:ea and sovereignty over the Tiao-yu Isla¡ds

(ca1led the Senkaku by the Japanese) between the Ryukyu chain and Taiwa¡r.

While these and other issues are clearly important the disputes which

took place between China ancl Japan over thern tend to reflect rather tha¡r

cha.l-Ienge the new Chinese policy towards Japan which had arisen out of

fundamental changes. 9 s

Easten: Europe.

The counbries of Eastern Europe were 'the last to be included in

Ctrina's category of the second intermediate zone. The structural changes

which occurred in Chinese foreign policy between 1968 antl the Tenth Party

Congress and which allowed for thi.s development nave beetr touched upon at

various stages of the argument in the previous two chapters. It will

suffice here to draw these developments together insofar as they relate

to Eastern Europe.

Unt.íl the definitj-ve break in Sino-Scviet relations and ttre changes

in the social- formation of the Soviet Union which the Chinese deemed re-

sponsible for this break, Lhe Eastern European countries had been con-

sidered part of the "socialist camp"" They thus formed pa-rt of one bloc,

which along with the imperialist bloc bounded and gave meaning to the

intermediate zone which 1ay between them. Even in 1963 j.n the Sj-no-

Soviet polernlcs Eastern European courrtries were still thought capable of

being united -i-nto a socialist camp which would lead a broad r:nited front

against imperialism.e6 Yugoslavia was regarded as the exception in this

respect. fts break v¡ith Moscow long before the Chinese officially re-

garded the Soviet Union as becornjng revisiolrist sigmalled to the Chinese

not so much an anti-hegemonic move but a clecisive break with socialis¡n.

The adoption of capitalist economic for.ms and. relations v¡ith the West at

a time when the Chinese considerecl the unity of the social-ist camp to be
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essential in combating imperialism was regarded by Chína as an act of

betrayal by the Yugoslavian governmeilt. The wì thdrawal by Chintr of its

ambassador from Yugoslavia in -1958 was symbolic of this attitude.eT

By 1964 Mao Tsetung hacl spoken of anti-hegemonic pressures in

Eastern Europe in the same context as the oppositj-on by the French and

Japanese governments and their capita.J-isl- backers to United States imperi*

alism.9I But as in the case of I^lestern Europe and Japan, these d.evefop-

ments were tnncated by what the Chir:ese regarcled as tl:e more aggressive

policies of the United States in the Third !VorI<1, especially irr Asia, and

domestically by the preoccupation with internal poJ-icy matEers during the

Cultural Revolution. At a time when the Soviet Union r¡/as regarded as

actively assisting tJ.e United States in its imperi.alist polj.cies in Asia

by allowing it to withdraw some of its forces and a good deal of its

strategic preoccupation with Europe to Asia as a resul-t of the ero-^rging

detente in Europe, the Eastern European countries were regarcled neither

as potentially active members of the "socialist caÍrfJ" nor as potentj-ally

objective members of the "second intermediate zone". The social-tst camp

\^/as in a state of increasing disarray a.s far as the Ch-tnese were concerned

both ideologicalty and in terms of politica.l unity, but reportage of

Eastern Europe - apart from the special cases of Al.l¡ania and Yugoslavia -'

was generally confined to analyses of the way in which Soviet "poJ-ítical

control-" and economic "neo-colonialism" was being extended in t-.he .rtuu."99

It is Eastern Europe as victints of Soviet oppressi on rather tÏran as rneat

in a capitalist-revisionist- sand:r,vich which occupies Chinese attention-

When the Soviet Union a1-tainecl indeperrdent irnperial stat-us in the

Chiuese view after the invasion of Czechoslovakia in 1968 atl element of

Soviet-American contention entered the Chinese analysis of Eastern Europe"

The countries involved were regarde.J as a prize for: which both Russia and
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the United States were in contention but over which Russia considerecl

itself to have sole rights. llhe eventual Chinese view which regards this

perspective as don¡-inant took a considerable time to mature. As has been

mentioned -in the previous chapter, the Czechosfovakian i.nvasion was still

regarded primarily as the outcome of Soviet-American collusion - the

Soviets wishing to preserve the rewarding benefits of colluding with the

United States to themselves rather than allowing their revisj-onist neo-

cofonies to engage in direct col-Iusion. But from this Èime onwards tlle

critique which regards tkre Soviet need to strengthen its donination in

Eastern Europe as a product of Soviet-American contention is deveIoped. l00

In accordance with the dectine of American imperj,alism, the rise of

Soviet social-imperialism and the contention between .the two powers which

these developments produced, East-ern Europe Ï¡ecomes increasingly prominent

in China's view of the world as ttre primary grioup of countries see-l<ing to

free themselves from Soviet hegemony. In this situation where the focus

of world contradictions has shifted from the Third l{orld back to the second

intermediate zone, the fears which China had about Yugoslavia's defe'ction

from the "socialist camp" in the 1960's or even the revisionj-st tenclencj-es

of the Polish and Hr:ngarian uprisj-ngs of 1956, $rere now less disconcerting.

Where'contention between the two superpowers and opposition to their hege-

mony have become primary determinants of current contrad.ictions, the

"nationalist" element involved -in Eastern European deviance from Sovie+-

orthodo4¡ has come to predon-inate over the revisionist elements in the

Chinese view.

practicat policy initiatives \^/ere t"aken by the Chinese in conjunc-

tion rvith the maturation of its theoretical position. The Eastem Euro-

pean states which had exhibited the most marked tendencies to reject

Soviet dorninance, and in effect, to sulcstitute trade and other relations
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with Western capitatist powers for Ì:hose with the Soviet Union, were the

subject of new state-to-state relations with China. The vocal Yugo-

slavian condemnation of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia had been

noted with interest as had their expressed determination to forcefully

resist any such Russian designs in their part of the world should it be

considered part of the territory included r:¡rder the aegis of the Brezhnev

Doctrine.r0l The announcement of these Yugoslavian intentions was the

occasion of rapid improvernents in diplomatic and. other relations with

their neighbour Albania. Few events could. have more dramatically il1us-

trated the extend to which Chinars view of the world. and its policy had

changed. Albania, as China's closest ideologicat aIIy and Yugoslavia as

the first revisionist stereotype had been the original surrogates through

whictr the Sing-soviet ideological dispute had been fought out. Within

t1-e realm of those countries seriously professing socialism their ideo-

togical differences remain extreme. The alliance being constructed here

lvas cleaïly not based. on any convergence of their domestic social forma-

tions. Neither country e>çressed the opinion that any agreements on

ideological matters had been reached. Nor was this the case in the re-

openi¡g of Sino-Yugoslavian relations or the flourishing of China's rela-

tions with Rumarria and Czechoslovakia after the Cultural Revolution.

When president Ceausescu visited China in June L97L, the joint

communique issued with Chou En-lai typified the kind of support which the

Chinese r^reïe prepared to give to the cotxrtries of Eastern Europe and the

basis on which gor,'ernmental , if not party-to-party, relations were able

to be constructed. "The Chinese sider" it v/as stated,

reaffirms tha'b, tempered through the Great Prol.e-
tarian Cultural Revol-ution, the Chinese people will,
as always, fulfil their j-nternational-ist duty, firmly
support ttte Romanian people in their just struggle
to safeguard their national indepetrdence and state
sovereignty, and firmly support the Romanian people's
cause of social-ist construction. 102
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Iluch was made in Chou En-lai's speech at a Pelcitrg mass rall-y for the

Romanian delegation of their opposition to "the armed aggression agaiJrst

other countries under lvhatever pretexL" and their support for "the

oppressed peopJ-e in their struggle against foreigin occupatiotrists.¡r103

Ceausescu, in his reply made the point bhat,

Under present concliÈions, the exis'Eence of a
cent-.re in the comrnuist and workers I movemenÈ

is neither necessary nor Possiblet

as weII as affirnr-ing that between socialist countries,

respect for nationat independence and sc-rver-
eignty, non*interference in each otherts
internal affairs a¡rcl comraclely unity and
rnutual aid,

should operate. lo4

Chinese support for Yugoslaviats indepenclent stance was llo l-ess

forthconj-ng when the Yugoslavian Foreign Minj-ster Mirko T'epavac visíterf

China shortly afterward.s. China's "firm support" was guaranteed for Yugo-

slavia's "struggle to oppose foreigrn aggression and defend national incle-

pendence and state sovereignty." Tepavac's reply indicated that there

was no illusion as to the basis of cooperation between the trvo cotütrj'es:

Fall.rcious and precarious is the peace in which
aggression arrd armed intervention are so readiJ-y
urrclertaken with impunity, in v¡hich the right of
the stronger reigrns and in which inLerference
in the i.nternal affairs of other countries is
l.egalized. The wings of freedom and progress
are clipped by imperialism, disguised col-oni alism,
hegemony- and racialism. 1o 5

The lack of subtlety in both Chinese and. Yugoslavian or lìomanian

references to questions of state sovereignty leaves no dor:bt that there

is an anti-Sovj-et bias in the development of relations betrr'een China and

the Bastern European countries since the Cultural Revolution. 1'his shoulcl

not be understood to mean that an anti-soviet united front was being
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constructed with China at its head any more bhan similar statements a-bout-

Western European countrj-es and Japan in relation to the United States

mean that a r:nited front directed only at tLre tlnited SÈates is visualizeC'

Both superpowers are the target.s of the unity which tl-re ch-inese regard as

emerging in both EasL ancl I.iest Europe. In relat--jon to tlre Eurcpean

Security Conference the Chinese press made this cl-ear:

(The United States) is trying to adjust its overall
relationships with Europe, ease its contradictions
with lriest Elurope and consol-idate its position there '
and, together with tr{est Europe, contencl with the
Soviet Union for East BuroPe-lo6

Tfhe Eastern European countrj,es had thus irr the revised cTrinese view

of the world joined the industrializecl capital.ist world as the meat in

the superpower sandwich. By L972, this emergence of Eastern European

countries from the "socialist camp" to the second intermedia¡;e zone hacl

been explicitly stated in the chinese press as noted at the beginning of

the chapter. "The second intennediate zortet" it was said', "includes the

major capitalist countries both in the l{est and in the East except the

two superpo\À7ers.rrI07 Al-bania, wh-ich was still regarded as socialist' was

excepted from this general rule.108 It is qriite noticeable, however' t'hat

the enormous ernphasis placed by the Chinese ou the socialist achievements

of and the alliance with Albania during the Cultural Revoluticn has

markedly decl-ined as the new policy of tacticat unity v¡ith all EasÈern

European states has develoPed.

Conclusion.

The emphasis and clevelopment of the secot:d intermedi ate zorle in

(trina,s deliberations al'rout the current state of internationa-I reality

between the Ninth and Tenth Partlz congresses r:eflects their basic conten-

tion that the forces of imperialism have had to retreat from the direct
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assault on the Third World which characterized their behaviour from the

mid to the IaEe 1960's. It also reflects the fact that conl-ention be-

tween the superpowers, as a result of the decline of United States imperi-

alism and the rise of Soviet social-imperialism, has to a large extent

repfaced, in the Chinese view, the collusion between the United States

and the Soviet Union which hetped make the attacl<s on the Third Worid

possíble.

Faced with this new situation, it is argued, the,imperialist powers,

with their empir:es shrinking and the costs of maintaining thern escalaÈing

both economically and politica1ly, have attempt-ed to shift the-ir ecot:ottLic,

political and military burdens onto their capitalist and revisionist

alfÍes. These aIlies consequently had an increasíng interest in loosenítrg

the bonds which tied them to the political economies of the imperialist

powers which domj.naLe them. It is as a resr"ltt of t-his movement that the

Chinese came to regard the "second intermediate zone" as the locus of

some of the most acute contemporary contradictions and to devote extra-

ordinary diplomatic attention to cultivating the anti-imperial-ist an¡l

anti-hegemonic tenclencies of the countries involved. The Chj-nese view is

neither idiosyncratic or isolated. . The liberal scholar Geoffr:ey Barraclougli

has made a sirnilar point (although Eastern Europe is excluded fron' his

considerations) :

This incipient conflict of interests betv¡een Japan
and the United States and between Japan and the
EEC, and of course between the EEC and the United
States, is probably the single most i-mport-ant f;rctor
in the current world situation. r0s

White it is ur¡doubtedly the case that Nixonrs New Econorn-ic PoIiry ai I97I

and the escalatj.on of oil prices of 1973 helped to redress the cornpetitive

advantages which Westet:t Euro-Ðe and Japan had begun to enjoy vis-à-vis the

United Statesll0 the=e events have only served to exacerbate the fu¡damen-

tal contradictions existing beL-ween these cou¡rtríes and blocs'
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CHAPTER VI

CHTNA AND TFIE THIRD WORLD

At tl.e end of the I96O's, the Chínese instituted an analysis of the

contemporary situation which implied that the forces of imperialistn had

been compelled to alter the approaches used in attempting to subjugate

and exploit the countries of the Third World. It \¡¡as shown in Chapters

III and IV that in the Chinese view the primary stimul-us for this change

of imperialist policy $ras the increasingly successful anti-imperial-ist

struggles of liberation forces irl a ¡umber of Third Vlorld coulltries'

particularly those of Indochina. In Chapter V it was shown that although

the forces of imperialism, head-ed by the united states, IfBY have been

forced by struggfes in the l'hird l¡lorld to reorient their strategy and

tactics, it was in the seconcl intermediate zone that many of the resultant

plessures and tensions accrued. As a consequence the Chinese reformulated

their policies, albeit after extended debate occasioning considerable

domestic upheaval. such that their fundamental perspectives could' better

be implemented in the new situation.

It remains to draw together what has already been said in previous

chapters in relation to the Thj-rd lforlcl , to establish v¡ith some preci-sion

the role of the Third world in china's foreign policy prior to the major

clevelopments which took place at the beginning of the seventies' to

determine the most irnportant features of the new policy as it rel¿rtes to

the Third Worlcl, to demonstr:ate the way in which the new policy has been

implemented and finalty to assess the vali<lity of the assumptions on v¡hich

the new policy towards the Third World rests'

The Third lrlorld durinq the 'Lin Piao Phase' of foreign PolicY.

The principal aspects of the poJ-icy towards the Third world which

came to be adopted in the Cultural Revolution have already been outlinecl
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in ctrapter III. It will suffice here to reeall these and'to sharpen the

focus on those aspects of china's policy which qnder:v¡ent changes of some

consequence.

The fundamental assumption of the foreign policy which was dominant

when Lin Piao exercised most influence within the Ckrinese Conununist Party

was that the United States had, embarked on a course of imperialist exPan-

sion in the Third l{orld by alt means at its disposal. In the chinese

view this gave rise to the world's principal contradiction, clefined by Lin

as that ,,between the revolutionary peopte of Asía, Africa and' Latin

America and. the imperialists headed by the United States."l

consequently it was this fundamental assumption wh.ich defined for

the chinese the position of other povlers. The soviet union was thus re-

garded as the accomplice of imperialism and, as has been shown in chapter

IV, ally contradictions between the soviet union a¡rd the united states

were almost totally su)cordinated in the chinese alalysis to their collu-

sion - primarily to their collusion in attacking the revolutionary people

of t].e Third world and the ctrinese people in particular' The western

European powers, as shown in the previous chapter' were also defined as

adjuncts to the irnperial.ist pole of, ttre above contradiction' Thircl World

governments themselves, v¡ith notable exceptions, wei:e categorized as

lackeys and running dogs of the irtrperialist powers. And while the working

class of capitalist countries was regarded as being objectively on t'he

side of the oppressed people of the Third vüorld its subjective recognition

of this fact, or its revolutionary consciousness, was so rninimal as to

vrarrant scant attention from the Chinese and to be inconsequential in the

formulation of tJee principal contrad'iction'

The disposition of other natíona1 and class forces flowed from this

principal contradiction as did the manner in which its resolution was to
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be effected. Given the deternr-ination of imperialism's assault in the

Third !'forld it quickly led to armed aggressi.on against the people of

those countries and the only manner in which such aggression was al¡le to

be resisted in the Chinese canon was by people's war, whi.ch became the

defining test of a Third Wor1d movement's anti-imperialist credentials-

At a tine when the world's revofutionary forces \^rere so sorely pressed

and imperiatism had been so successful in acquiring the complíci-ty anC

collusion of most other forces, there was IiLtIe room for the taciicaL

perspectives associated with the concept of the intermediate zone, of

which the Third World countries had originally constituted the primary

members.2 The five principles of peaceful coexistence and the possibilìty

of forrning a united front with those Third l{orld countries pr:ofessirrg

non-alignment were also given little or no consideration.

In spite of the fact that this period was clearly perceived as one

of great hardship for the worldts "revolutionary people", the course of

attack on which imperialism had embarkecl was considered a measure of its

desperation. Moreover, it was argued that tÌ¡e forces of liberation were

rapidly qnifying as the United States extended its imperial aggression

more arrd more widely, and rapidly muttiplying as the mode of its aggres-'

sion became bellicose. In the somewhat expansive sËatements of the tirne

the growing revolutionary struggles of the liberation forces \dere presented

as almost the exclusive instrument of imperialist doom which was foreseeri

in the near future. Thís position is in sharp contrast to that of the

new policy where the positions are reverscd. The pressure on the world's

revoluÈionarl¡ people, vlhile still manifestly present, is somewhat l.ess as

a resurt of their successful struggres and fjre consequent diversificatiotl

of imperialist exploitation, but the defeat of imperialism would seem to

be envisaged in the context of a much longer time span and by a much nto:re

complex set of direct and indirect causal facto::s.
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Ctrinars own position in relation to "the revolutionary storms" of

Asia, Africa and Latin America was one of inspiration, guidance and assis-

tance. Ctrina was invoked not simply as the "bastion of socialism" which

could serve as an ideological model and rearguard for the liberation

struggles of Indochina but also as the course of correct practice- Mao's

vrritings acquired remarkable authority in this respect. His "military

thinking", for inst-ance was said to be,

a universal truth that can be applj-ed everlnr'rhere;
tlris is why it is the invincible weapon that
guarantees victory in revolutionary v¡ars....
Ct¡airman Mao has made a Marxist scientific analysis
of the rich experience of the Chinese revolutionary
war ar¡d epitomizecl this experience at a high level,
making it reflect tJle objective law of people's
revolutionaïy v¡ars in various countries in our time,
whicfr, as a ÍÊtter of course, is of universal
significance to the people's revofutionary wars
being waged or to be waged..3

The authority of Maors writirrgs' moreover, was regarded as being held in

wide respect by ttre "vast number of revolutionaries in the worldr" $/ho,

regard the military thinking of Mao Tse-tung as
t'the greatest, the nost outstalding and the most
precious asset" in guiding revolutionary war,
"the most powerful weapon for opposing oppression
and oppressorsrr and "the most correct truth for
the prol.etariat and the oppressed people and'

nations to win liberation. a

This exemplary role of Mao Tsetung's nrilitary thinking and the Ctrinese

revolution was accorded such emphasis that one of the primary furctions

of Soviet revisionism in its attempt "to demoralize the revolutionary

people of the world and stanp out tJre raging flanes of the revolutionary

peop3-es of Asia, Africa and Latin Americar" was to try to di'¡orce these

peoples from Mao Tsetung thought. The Communisi Party of the Soviet Union

was depicted as "vainly hoping to keep it from spreading throughout the

world. " 5
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As has been pointed out in Chapter IV, China was involved in this

picture in a more direct way in that United States imperialism had iden-

tified China as the ultimate target of its attacks on the Third lVorld-

Asia was regarded as the primary focus of imperial atÈack on the Third

World and the Soviet Union had. assisted in the estahlishment of this focus

by fostering European detente. An "anti-Clhina tcordon sanitairet" was

considered the ultimate purpose of this collusion in shifting the emphasis

of "counter-revoluÈionary SÈrateqy from Europe to Asia."5 "Indian,

Japanese and other reactionari.es r " were reqarded as having been co-opted

by the United States and the Soviet Union into "organizing a¡ encircle-

ment round China and patching together a 'Holy Allíance' against China-"7

within the perspectives of the time, the struggles waged by the

National Liberation Front in South Vietnam and by their compatriots in

the North constituted ttre archetype of the way in which the worl-d's prin-

cipal contradiction was operating and the way in which the United States

should be fought. The archetype \^/as not perfect in that the Soviet Union

did contribute sr:bstantial ancl sophisticated assistance to the l-iberation

struggles, even if it was not the most sophisticated at their disposal'

But tJ:e Soviet Union was attempting to manipulate the Vietnamese comm.ulì-

ists into "peace talks frauds" with United States imperialism and r,{as far

Iess than wholehearted in its endorsement of China's-model of people's

war as the way for¡¡ard in Vietnam. In other respects, however, the

Vietnam struggle was extremely close to the pattern of combatting the

United States which the Chinese promoted in this period. The city-

countryside dichotoñy was wi<lely used to describe the operations of ttie

Vietnamese liberatio¡r forces and also to describe the divorce bet\ÀIeen two

relatively distinct modes of production - that in the city being capitalist

and foreign-dorninated. fhre day when the corrrtrysíde would cease to be the
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area in rvhich foreign do¡n-ination vTas repelled by the people and would

become the instrument for overmnning the city was confidently prerlicted,

and by Lin piao it was already regarded as happening in 1967.8 Provided

they retained thei:: commitment to the principles of people's war the

Ij-beration forces were assured of victory in the Chinese eyes and woul-d

continue to signal the way fo::v^¡ard for the defeat of Unite<l States imperi-

alism everywhere.

So long as the Vietnamese people pin down the
several hundred thousand U.S. aggressor t-roops
by a protracted war and develop their afl-nation
war of resistance to U.S. aggression and for
national sal--¡ation, they can certainl-y cleal the
U.S. açJgressor the death blow and v¡in final
victory. s

The conditional element in statements at this time was typical- While

the situation was generally considered excellent and the eventual defeat

of the United States certain, provisos sirnilar to those abcve were

invariably added - at least until the Tet Offensive of 1968. A fairly

sta¡rdard form of assessment prior ùo this time is as follows:

At present, the situation in the Vietnamese
people's struggle against U.S. aggression and
for national salvation is excellent. The U.S.
aggressors are beset with insurniouirtarble dif-
ficulties. For all- their present bluster thelz
carrnot possibly avert total defeat. Provided
the Vietnamese people persevere in their way of
resistance against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation, keep the U-S. aggressors
firmty in their 9riP, and fight a protracted
war with them, they can certainly wear down
these wild beasts, the U.S. aggressors, and
finish them off. lo

Vietnam as the archetypical example of how to defeat imperialism

was reinforced by China's perception of itsetf as the "reliab1e rear

area" for the Indochinese liberation forces; the wel-l-spring of moral,

material and ídeological support-
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the Chinese Government and people regard j't as

their bounden internationalist duty to support
a¡rd aid the Vietnamese people's revolutionary
str,uggle, China is the rear area of Vietnam'
and the great proletarian cultural revo-1-ution now

vigourousty going on will surely make China all
the more powerful and consolidated' " 'i{hatever
the storm and stress, the Chinese and Vietnamese
peoples will atways be united, will always fight
together and be victorious- "

It was this "lips and teeth" relationship between the chinese Govern¡nertt

and people and the vietnar.,ese people which the chinese regarded the soviet

union as intent upon destroying. soviet atternpts to recluce ch-'Lna's cred-

ibility as a supporter of revolutionary movements was also regarded as

erninently consislent with, if not essential, to its general eucd globally

operaÈive poliry of attempting to defuse the people's v/ars r,vhich charac-

terized the era. In 1967, the Soviet uníon began a seríes of statelnents

about chinese obstruction of soviet rnilitary supolies t<) vretnam which

travelled across the chinese mainland.. De]-ays, pilfering and damaqÍng of

soviet assistance was widely reported in both the soviet union and the

$Iest as the resulÈ of Red Guard anarchy and anti-soviet fanatj-cj-sm' The

Chinese were aJ¡le to publish in theiï press statetnents authorized by tkre

viel-nam News Agency which categorically denied the reports as n'sheer

fabrications invented for the most vile purposes."l2 Soviet leaders were

likened to GoeÌ¡bels in their attempts to gain credence for Iies by re'-

peating them frequently. r 3 But the didacÈic purposes of the Soviet and

Western reports v/as never doubted by the Chinese. They had one aim - to

dissuade the revolutionary people of Víetnam and particularly of other

Ttrird wortd cor¡ntries from believing that they had any unequivocal revo-

Iutionary support. For if t].ey did not have it from china they had it

from no-one. A fabricated interview with ctrou En-Iai by a¡t American

journalist which claimed that chou En-lai had said t].at the continuatíon
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of the r¡/ar in Vietnam was in Ctrina's interest was widell' reported by both

the West a¡rd the Soviet- Union. lts purpose was presumed by the Chinese

to be similar to that of the stories about the transi.t of Soviet aíd to

Vietnam. lq

In other respects also, the war in Vietnam represented China's viev¡

of the primary way in which United States imperi.alism could be foug,ht at

t]-e time. 'Ihe Chinese considered the vulnerabitity of American forces

in Viet¡am and other Third I¡lorld cor¡¡tries to arise from their propensity

to arouse popular hostility and their inaJrility to maintain morale over

an extended period of time against a highly motivated and orga-nized re-

sistance even though the latter be less well equipped. It was along these

Iines that China's encouragement of the liberation forces in Indochina

continually went- To quote but one sruulìala¡ example, chou En-lai, speaking

at a celebration for the seventh a¡rniversary of the founding of tTre South

Vietnam National Liberation Front in December L967,

The Vietnamese people's v¡ar against U.S. aqgression
and for national salvation has proved to the whole
world that a country, whether big or small' can
defeat any powerful aggressor so long as it d¿rres
to struggle, fu.lly arouses and refies orl the peopJ-e'
turns the country into a nation of soldie:cs, ur¡der-
takes people's war and persists j-n a. Iong-term war
of resistance. The great victories of lJre Vietnamese
people's war against U.S. aggression and lor national
salvation have set a brilliant example for the
opp:lessed peoples and oppres,sed nations througb.out
the worl-d in their struggle for liberation. ls

Vlith the growing realization that the Vietnamese people were in

fact going to persist in their protracted war against Unitecl States ag-

gression, their struggle became not merely archetypical in the sense that

it served as arr exemplary inspiration to other liberation struggles but

also in manifestly re'Juced the physical capa.city of the United States to

pursue its aggressíon elsewhere. The area in which tJre world's principal
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contradiction was being most dramatically realized was the area which

would be the cause of its reformulation. At the end of 1967 it was

already being stated by Chou En-lai that,

These victories (of the Vietnamese people against
U.S. aggression) have upset U.S. imperialism's
counter-revolutionary globa.I strategic plan and
given powerful support to the Iiberation struqgles
of the people of Asia, Africa and Latin America
and to the revol-utionary struggles of the people
of all countries. The Vietnamese peopJ-e are
playing a vital rofe in the struggle -in the
present era of the revolutionary forces of the
world agaínst the counter-revofutionary forces
a¡d are making a great contributioir to the cause
of world revolution. l6

Peoplets Ìn/ar in Asia.

The same implications of tlre world's principal contradiction wh-ich

gave rise to the Vietnamese conflict were present to varying degrees and

in varying forms in other areas of Asia, as well as in Africa and Latj-n

America. For the sake of brevity, and because China's policy towards the

countries of Asia was typical of -its Third I^Iorld policy, Asia will be the

focus of attention here. By the end of 1967, although ele¡nents of the

analytical framework which canre to dominate in the years after the Nj-nth

Congress were already present, the way foruarcl for the forces of libera-

tion a¡rd revolution was still largely perceived as via people's war. And

although the liberation struggles of most other fhird lrlorld cou¡¡tries did

not conform as closely or as successfully as did Vietnam to the moclel

prescribed by China at this time, the encouragement and support which was

given to them was consistently aimed at directing them along the path of

t'Chairman Maots theory of peoplets war."

Thus, while Vietnam remained "-'he most ccnvincing proof; of Chairman

Mao's bríIliant theses" in Asia.
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The peoplets armed forces in Burma, Thailand,
Malaya, the Philippines and North Kalimantan
are also studying and applying the principles
of guerilla warfare laid down by Chairman Mao,
and in the course of fighting they, too, are
growing in size and strengÈh. r 7

The Commurr-ì-st Party and the people cf I¡rdonesia were said to have realized

that their decimation folLowing the coup of 1965 was the result of not

having followed "Mao Tse-tungrs road, the road of the armed peasants'

agrarian revolution r:nder the leadership of the proletariat. " l 8 The

Burmese Commr:nist Party was regarded as having successfully negotiated

the nurnerous ideol-ogical and practical pitfalls to which China $/as so

sensitive at the time. "The Communist Party of Burmar" it was claimed,

has successfully resisted the pressure from the
Soviet revisionist leading clique and frorn the
top power-hol-der taking the capitalist road in
the Chinese Party, overcame "Left" and Right
opportunism within its own ranks and heLd fast
to the revolutionary line of Marxism-Leninísm,
Mao Tse-tu:rg's thought. In this way too, the
Burmese C.P. has become the force at the core
leadi.ng the revolutionary cause of the people
of various nationalities in Burma, ensuring the
triumphant advance of the Burmese people's
revolutionary armed struggle. 1e

In Thailand, the armed struggle of the people was said to be "spreading

like a praírie fire over the whole countrl'."20 the increasing involvement

of American rnilitary personnef in conjunction with the Thai Eovernment

("the Thanom-Praphas cJ-ique") to suppress guerilla activity was seen as

confirmation of the general position Èhat the United States was intent

upon shoring up its empire in the area by military means. But here again

"Chairman Maots theory of peoplets war" \,!ras regarded as being the appro-

priate form of countering Amer:ican imperialism and one which was being

enthus ias ti cally aclopted.
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Chairman Mao's brilliant theories on the estab-
Iishment of rural bases and using the villages
to surround the cities and "political Power grows
out of the barrel of a gr:n" have shown their great
vitaliÈy in Thailand. From their own experience,
the Thai people have come to see that- they can
Iiberate themselves only by taking up arms and
fighting a people's war.2l

In ,,Malaya" also, the Vietnam archetlzpe had parallels. The histori-

cal legacy of British imperialism was clearly recognized as econonrically

important. ,'Malaya (including Singapore) continues to be a Brj-tish new

type colony to this day," it was said but with "the decline of British

imperialism, the danger of U.S. imperialism replacing it in ensla-ving the

Malayan people is l¡ecornirrg graver."22 Moreover, in the strategic context

of the late 1960rs, wittr the $Tithdrawal of British núJ-i.taq¡ supervision

from the area a¡d the exlgansion of "the counter-revol.utionary armed' force"

of the United States in Southeast Asia, it was against United States

imperialism that the people's armed struggle was directly committed'

Although the victories of the tvlalayan National Liberation Army were com-

paratively sma]I, particularly compared to the scale of the Vietnamese

Iiberation struggle, they were reported enthusiastically and in some

detail. Ultimate victory was assured so long as it was remembered ttrat,

it is imperative to persist in the path of using
the cour¡trysicle to encircle the cities and seizing
political power by armed force, to oppose the
counter-revolutionary armed force of the U.S.
ald British imperial-ists and their running dogs
with revolutionary armed force and to oppose the
unjust colonial rvar of the imperialists and their
mnning dogs with the just war of national
Iiberation.2 3

The emphasis on people's war was such that the Malayan Commr¡nist Party,

which had long since received Chinese supporÈ, invariably received only

the briefest mention in the reports on Malaya v'hicTr concentrated almost

entirely on the exploits of the Malayan National Liberation Army which the

Party was nevertheless said to Iead.2a
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fn \^¡ays even more e>çlicit tha¡r that in Vietnam, the Soviet Union

was considered to be assisting in the suppression of the Malayan people's

armed struggle. Not only was it collaborating with the United States as

in Vietnam, but i-u was in direct collusion with "Lhe lìahman-Lee Kua¡t Yew

puppet groups in the atternpts to undermine the Malayan peoplers revolu-

tionary struggle."2s

The Philippines was also a country' -in which revolutionar¡¿ armed

struggle was considered to be successfully operating. The Hulcbalahap

movement which had operated with some success against the Japanese occu-

pation and had achieved considerable political strength in rural areas

after the war, had been decimated by the Magsaysay regime in the mid-1950's.

In 1965, however, there was a Huk resurgence and since that time the

potential for a liberation struggle in the Philippines was recognized by

Peking. Towards the end of 1967 it was claimed t-hat-,

The Philippine People's Liberation Army has
scored one victory after a¡rother in irlcessant
attacks l"aunched in Central Luzon. As a resul-t
of vigourous propaqanda and organizational work
among the rnasses in the rural areas, the
Philippine people:'s armed forces are growing in
size and strength.26

Ther:e r¡¡as comparatively scant mention of the Philippines in this period'

but a year later there was said tc have treen "a ner^r development of the

protracted armed strrrggle in which the Philippine people have persevered."2?

The Chinese u¡rderstanding of the disposition of international forces

in Southeast Asia is perhaps nowhere more clearly iJ-lustrated than in

their reaction to the inauguration of the Association of Southeast Asian

Nations (ASEAN) . The members of the association v.'ere regarded as the

"handful of U.S. imperialismts running dogs in Southeast Àsia." Ttre pur-

poses of the alliance v¡ere "to oppose China, communism and the people"

and while Vùashington $ras considered the prinary instigator and beneficiary
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of the new aïrarrgernent, it was also claimed that it was an instrumenÈ of

Soviet neo-colonial pursuits. ASEAN was regarded in historicaL terms as

the latest in a series of Ameri-can mul,tilateral contrivances aimed at

containing Chrina - its creation having become necessary by the nominal

existence to whích CENTO and SEATO had been reduced. The stated aims of

tJ-le organization to "accelerate the econorn-ic growth, social progress and

cultural development in the region" t¡ere regarded as a thin disguise for

tl.e counter-revolutionary strategic Purposes which lay ¿¡ its heart' 'r'he

joint declaration issued at ASEAN's inauguration showed,

that this alliance of U.S. stooges openly supported
the existence of U.S. military bases j-n Southeast
Asia, not even bothering to make any excuses for
them. Al1 this proves that ttris reactionary asso-
ciation formed in the name of "economic co-operation"
is a rnititary alliance directeo specifically
against china.2 I

Apart from illustrating China's position on Southeast Asia, its at-titrrde

towards ASEAN in 1967 when contrasted to that which it comes to adopt

after the Cultural Revolution ilfustrates with some precision, as wiLl be

explained below, the change which occurs in China's perspectj-ves and the

developments in ttre distribution of power in the region'

In other parts of Asia also, the releva¡rce of Mao Tsetungts "modeI"

was enjoined upon local revolutionaries. In March of L967, India was de-

scribed as being "Iittered wit]- dry faggots." And j.t was considered

,'certain that revolutionary flames will rage throughout the vast territory

of India.',29 The Indian elections which sparked these conments were said

to have given rise to a Congress Party government more reactionar-y and

more willíng to do the bidding of the United States and the Soviet Uníon

than those in the past. In China's view the nerv governmen'; quizcJ'y

acquired a reputation for,
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eagerly selling out In<lia's national interests,
taiJ-ing ever more faithfully behind U.S. imperi-
alism and Soviet revisionism a¡d serving as a
pawn in their joint conspiracy against china.30

The armed peasant struggle of the NaxaLites against landlords in the

DarjeeJ-ing area of lrlest Bengal which began in JuIy 1967 was seized upon

as ttre fulfilmerrt of China's predictions. It \{as regarded as the "prelude

to a violent revolution by the hundreds of millions of people throughout

Irrdia." "Thisr" it was said, "is the general trend of Inclian history

which no force on earth can check or: hinder. " 3 I Rather confident, and at

least in the short term, erroneous, predictions were macle as to the

development of the struggle along the, by now, classic pattern of Chinese

revolutionary ex¡)erience .

So long as thre Indian proletarian revolutionaries
adhere to the revofutionary line of Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought ancl rely on their greatest
ally. the peasants, it is entirely possible for
them to establish otre a<lvanced revolutionary base
area after another in the huge backward rural areas
and buil-d a people's army of a new type. I¡ltratever
difficulties a¡rd twists and turns the Indian re-
volutionaries may ex¡leríence in the course of
building such revolur-ionary base areas, they will
eventually develop them from isolated points into
a vast expanse, from small areas into extensive
ones, in a wave like expansion. Thus, a situation
in which the cities are encircled from the country-
side will gradually be broughÈ about in the Indian
revolution to pave the way for the final sei.zure
of the cities and winning nationwide victoîy.32

The "revolutionary giroup" within the Indian Communíst Party, or the

Naxalites, were considered blz the Chinese to have triumphed, not mer:ely in

taking up the gun, but to have d.one so in a country where the influence of

the Soviet Union within the local Communist Party was stronger than in

most others. In April, the pro-Sovj-et leader of the Indian CommunisÈ

Party, Dange, had been ridiculed for his assertions about the possibili'Ey

of a "peaceful transition t¡ socialism" in India. The state governments
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of Keral-a and West Bengal where the Communist Party hetrd office in unitecl

front governments were specifically nrentioned as "component parts of the

state apparatus of India's big landlords and big bourgeoisie."33 trnlh"t

the United Front government became engaged in the suppression of the

Naxalite movement, the Chinese considered their predictions to have been

resoundingly confirmed.

The so-called "non-Congress government" in West
Bengal openly siCes wittt the reactionary Indi.an
government in its bJ-oocìy suppression of the
revolutionary peasauts of Darjeeli-ng. This is
added proof that ttrese renegades and revisionists
are running dogs of U.S. imperialism and Soviet
revísionism a¡¡d stooges of the big Indian land-
Iords and bourgeoisie. 3a

The Naxalite movement was clearly regarded by the Chínese as the

"spark" from which the flames of revolutionary struggle would rapi-dly

spread. It lvas claimed in October of 1968 that, "Up to earJ-y 1968

'Naxalbari - typer peasant movements had erupted in 50 areas in 8 states

and regions uncler direct central control-."35

Though it is possible, with sufficient hindsight to conclude that

the Naxal-ite uprising was overoptimistically taken up by the Chinese as

the prelude to a nationwide revolution, it is also true that they provided

considerable evidence of a general trend towards increased United States

and Soviet penetration of the Indian economy and an increased tendency to

use India as a strategic weapon in the containmenÈ of China.36 The fore-

most victims in this situation of increased e>çloitation and increased

nilitary spencling were, according to the Chinese, the peasants- Thc

logic of their revolt was thr:s not in question. The parallels between

India and its Southeast Asian counterparts in relation to the principal

contradiction as perceived by the Chinese were consideral¡Ie.
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In contrast to the above instances, the case of Pakistan deserves

brief mention. Although the object of extensive United States economic

penetration and to a much lesser extent of Soviet aidr37 Pakistan enjoyed

cordial diplomatic relations with China throughout the per-ì-oc1 of the

Cultura1 Revolution, as in fact it has subsequently. Despite the obvious

similarities beb¡seen the Pakistani ruling class and its for¡uidabte state

rnachinery with those characterized by China ai this tj.r¡e as "puppets" and

"lackeys" of United States imperialism in Scutheast As.ia, the Chinese did

not suggest that Pakistan was awaiting the spark which would kincll-e a

national liberation struggle.

To a large extent the e>rplalation for this iies wj-thin the general

rationale for China's policy of acquiring diplonratic re.l.atj.ons wit-h those

Third lrlorld states which, in spite of their fundamental integration into

the United States donuinated imperialist network, were also preparecl to

exllress a signi.fica¡tt measure of disagreement with their imperial over-

Iords. ÍLris policy was much more in evidence in China's foreign policy

prior to the Cultural Revolution - notably in relation to such cou¡rtries

as Cambodia, Indonesia and Burnn.38 One of tJ:e prime indices of dj.saffec-

tion on the part of local goverrrments was considered to be their willing-

ness to recognize the People's Repubtic of China. Consequently, Chinese

practice in relation to this question was occasionally, and rnistaketrly,

regarded as the outcome of a¡r opportrrnist foreign policy. In the case of

Pakistan, a member of Lhe tsaghdad Pact and its successor CENTO as wefl as

the specifically anti-Chinese SEATO, its preparedness to r:ecogrrize Chj.na

in the face of imperialist pressure could clearly be construed as art

attempt to seek its clevelopment outside the imperialist orbit.

Tactical cooperation on anti-irnperial-ist issues was not, however,

meant as a blanket endorsement of üre national bourgeoisie. It v¡as a
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relationship of "unity and strugqJ-e" such that ¡rrost domest-ic economic

systems were tolerated to the exÈent of normal state-to-state relations

although relations with revolutionary groups whose aim was the overthrorv

of existing governments were also fostered.

By far the major portion of scholarship devoted to China's policy

towards the Third World in the period of the Cultural Revolution tends to

concentrate on the sometimes dramatic character of Chinars díplomatic

relations with these cor.¡ntries rather than seeking an explanation for

them in the don-inant analysis of the world being made within China at the

time and making an assessment of that analysis.3e While diptomatic be-

haviour will not be tl¡e subject of emphasis here, it is worthy of mention

as a sylnptom of the rninimal regard in which state-to-state relations '¡ere

generally hetd at the time and serves to contrast the emphasis given to

revolutionary struggte and the ove:*,¡heln-ing importance placed on domest-ic

events.

Towards the end of 1966, Chinese diptomats began returning to Pekj.ng

from overseas postings. A year later this development left only Huang Hua,

at the time China's ambassador to the United Arab Republic, as the only

Chinese ambassador a.broad, although some officiafs in less senior posts

had remained abroad or returned. Chinese stucjents abroad afso returned,

occasionally, as in Paris and Moscow, after their Cultural Revolut:Lonary

fervour had brought them into conflict with local authorities. Derûonstra-

tions agaínst foreign missions were frequent in Peking during L961, par-

ticularly while the "May 16" group had control of the Foreign Ministry.

It was during this latter period when the British Chancery was burnt down

on August 22. China engaged in pr:lclic hostilities with Afghanistan '

Cambodia, Ceylon, Czechoslovakia, Ðenmark, Italy' Japan, Kenya, Tanzania,

Tunisia a¡d of course Britian and the Sclviet Union. Foreign reporters
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and cliplomats in China were subjected to considerable abuse and sometimes

to physical attack and inprisonment. In this general díplomatic atmos-

pheren no quarter r^ras given Èo Third btorld countries many of them, such

as Brarma and Cambodia, becorning the object of raLher gratuitous insult.

The new policy towards the Third World

When fully developed, from late I97l orrwards, the new policy adoptecl

by China towards Third l¡üorld countries is more sharply contrasted with the

policlz described above than it is with any former period of Chj-na's poliry

towands the Third World. A brief surunary of the policies pursued and the

diplornacy practiced during this period will provide the basis for an

understan&ing of ttre new and radically different Chinese perspectives on

ttre Third VJorId. Once again, because contacts were most extensive and

policies most explj-cit, Thj-rd llorld countries in Asia, especially South-

east Asia, will be the main focus of attention.

The most noticeable and most commented upon feature of Chína's

relations with the Third Vùorld in the new policy is the willingness and

ability of China to normalize relations with these countries, even those

witt¡ reactionary domestic political systems. Although in the Southeast

Asian area this development was by no means completed by the Tenth Con-

gress, the announcement of Kissinger's visit to Peking in JttJ-y of 1971-

and Èhe forthcoming visit of President Nixon set in train a ser,ies of

noves which led to improved diplornatic relations between China and most

of the Southeast Asian states. China's entry into the United Nations

gave further momentum to these tendencies. The final event rvhich con-

solidated such tendencies was the liberation of South Vietnam at the end.

of ApríI 1975. As one conservative scholar put it,
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Southeast Asian l-eaders today are dee-oly disturbed
by the Ford Adrninistration's apparent lack of
abitiEy to carry through on U.S. foreign policy
commitments made by previous adnr-inistrations in
Washington, and they worry about the U.S. with-
drawing completely from responsibility in that
area. American behaviour in Indo-China in the
spring of 1975 shocked the governments of the
Philippines, Thailancl, Malaysia, Singapore and
Indonesia a¡rd raised serious questions about whether
the U.S. would honour defence commitments anytrvhere
in Southeast Asia.4o

It was precisely this kind of consideration which l-ed most of the above

mentioned countries to adopt a much less hostile attitude towards China

in the years prior to Vietnam's liberation. Since V,IorId lVar II these

countries had been enticed into anti-Chinese strategic alliances by the

United States, or had been uncler severe pressure from that country to

refrain from contact with China. Moreover, they had been inundated with

American military bases, econornic "aid", milita4¡ aid, equipment and

advisors as wel-l as American investment. The ideologry which justified

such United States initiatives was invariably and fr:ndamentally based on

the supposition that these countries needed to be protecÈed from Chinese

aggression and e>çansion of one form or another. The regimes favoured

wille American support were consequently those whose interests coincided

with a hostile policy towards China.

With the United States leadership openly moving towards improved

diplomatic relations with China in mid-197I, clearly without any prior

e>çlanations being offered to Southeast Asian governments, the ::ationale

for the latter's anti-Chinese posture became much less coherent. In fact

it would seem to have become a positir¡e embarrassment as one after another

of the countries in Southeast Asia, as indeed other Third Wor1d countries,

which had. formerly acted in close concert with the United States in int.er-

national affairs, moved to reduce or renþve the obstacles to normal diplo-
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matic relations. The "containment of China" - that overarching public

aim of United States foreign policy - had previously served. to contain

the capitalist countries of Asia, and particularly of Southeast Asia,

within an American economic, politicat and strategic orbit. As the United

States moved to undercut this positi.on by effectively signalJ-ing the end

of the containment policy, and later by refusing to support the Saigon

regime to the hil-t when it was faced with extinctíon, then the logic of

ttrese countries being contained within an American orbit ceased to exist.

As tl¡e Chinese National Day editorial of 1972 claimed,

the policy of those who dreant of isolating
Ctrina has gone banJcrupt and the stil1 extant
counter-revolutionary schemes to encircle
China are fafling apart. a I

Ítrese developments were reflected at the åiplomatic level in Ch-ina's

rel-ations with Southeast Asian countries. In August I97I, President Ne Win

of Burma, who in 1967 had been the subject of vitriolic criticism in the

Chinese press, \^/as welcomed in Peking and met Mao Tsetung. He was followed

by a trade delegation in November and in sr:bsequent years by sporting,

cultural and government delegation".42 Whj-Ie such state-to-state and

people-to-people relations were being developed, there is little evidence

to suggest, however, that party-to-party relations suffered as a consequence.

According to sources in Rangoon, deemed. L:y Robert Scalapino to be

"relial¡le", Ne Win was dissatisfied with his 1971 visit, being unable to

exact assurances that the Chinese vqould discontinue their aid to comrnunist

liberation forces in Burma. Chou En-lai's response to Ne I{in's requests

along these lines was said to be "a bland, 'China never interferes in the

internal affairs of another nation. "' As Scalapino reports,

A few months later, in November-December I97I,
some 2rOOO rebel troops under Vfhite Flag Communist
leadership, armed with AK-47's and other relatively
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While the use of "Chinese-derived equipment" by a party which had

consistently received Chinese support does not necessarj-Iy indicate

Chinese endorsement of tJ:is particular engagement, there is little evi-

dence to suggest that the Ctrinese changed their position in relation to

the White FIag Commu¡ist Party in any way except to offer it marginally

less vocal support. The "Voice of the People of Burma" - a radio station

believed to operat-e from Chinese territory - broadcast attacks on the Ne

Win government both before and after Ne l{in's visit to China. A broad-

cast of August 5, annotrncing the visit calIed for the est.ablishment of

"peoplers democratic power...after Ne Win's mil-itary gover-rìment is over-

thrown by a¡ armed uprising."44 only two weeks prior to Ne !{in's Chi.na

visit, Chou En*lai was photogr:aphcd in Pekinq with the Rurmese Cofirm:nist

party Vice Chairn1¿n, Ba Thien Tin, a¡rd Central Cornmittee member' Pe Tintras

while the Chinese press pulclished a Burmese Con¡¡nunist Party message of

congratulations to the Central Cornrnittee of the Chinese Party in v¡hich jt

was claimed, "we will surely defeat the Ne l^fin military regime, an

imperialist lackey. "q 5

Although it is true that the Chinese Trave discontinued theír verbal

assaults on the Ne Win governtnent and direct calls for its overthro\¡l, ther:e

is no eviclence to suggest, as Robert A. Holmes does, that'

Peking seens to have realized thaÈ the comrnunist
forces were disintegrating ancl iL reverted once

sophisticated Chinese-derived equipment., launched
a very serious attack in the northeast, and almosÈ
succeeded in seizing the provinci.al capital.a3

again to its self-imposed ban on openly identifying
with the "peoplets liberation war" in Burma.qT

In facÈ the evidence would seem to contrad.ict this statement on aII counts.

Consider for instance the statement of the United States ambassador to

Burma between 1971 and December 1973:
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As 1974 began some 20 battalions of the Burmese
Army were engaged nearEhe Chinese border against
a force of Burmese Communist Party (BCP) insur-
gents estimated to nunber as high as 10,000. This
force had in the past two years "ljJcerated" most
of Burma east of the Salween River and north of
the Shan city of l(engtung. An aspect of the BCP

thrust which especj-ally worried the Burmese was
the participation of Chinese cadres and techni-
cians. Chinese material support of the BCP (to
say nothing of training) is an ol-d and long story
but direct involvemenL of Chinese personnel in
battle was alarrning. 48

The subsequent Chinese reporting of the death "in action" of the Chairman

and. Secretary of the Centraf Connnittee of the Buvmese Con¡nunist Party

confirms ttrat China has continued its party-to-parrty relations and its

commitment to the Burmese revol-ution.49 The message of condolence issued

by the Central Committee of the Chinese party and publi-shed in the Chirrese

press asserted that the "historical trend of the Burmese revolution cannoi-

be checked. " "I{e are confidentr " it was c1;rimed,

that a1l members of the Commrx¡ist Party of Burma
and commanders and fighters of the People's Army
will u¡rite closely around the Cent-ral Conmíttee
of tt¡e Communist Party of Burna headed by
Chair¡nan Thakin Ba Thien Tin and win thorough
and complete vicLory j-n their revolutionary war
by upholdi.ng a cor:rect line, firmly relyitlg on
the people of aII nat-ionalities and carrying out
a dawrtless struggle. so

In a period where high priority has certainly been placed on correct

state-to-state relations such sentiments as those expressed above clearly

show that diplonacy has not been to the excl-rtsiorr of revolut-ionary prin-

cipla in the case of Burrna.

In the case of Thailand, where government relations had never

ftourished as in Burma, diplomatic relations were much slower in maturing.

Thail-andrs diplomatic relations with Taiwan and its consritment of t::oops

to the United States cause in Vietnam also proved obstacles. T'hroughout
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L972, the Ctrinese press reportage of Thai events generally concentrated

on adva¡rces made in the armed stmggle of the people and the close liaison

betrveen the United States and the Thai governments.Sl By late L972, how-

ever, the thaw in official relations had begun with visits to China by

sporti.ng, government and trade officers. s2 In 1973, Chinese sporEing

teams visited Thailand and vice versa, in both cases the teams being ac-

companied by foreigrr rninistry representatives and in August, the Íhaí

goverrìment announced that its trade regulations woul-d be altered to allow

trade with China which had, been banned since 1959. s 3 fhe Chinese press

still pubtished, however, the Thai Communist Party greetings when China's

Tenth Party Congress was hefd in August. sa After the Tenth Congress

officj-al delegations of various kinds and of varying importance conbinuecl

to go back and forth until dipJ-omatic relations were eventually estalr-

Iished in July 1975 at which time Prime lrlinister Kr:lcrit Pramoj was in

Ctrina.ss In tl¡e intervening period China did not desist fro:,n its support

of the Thai Communist Party with its stated objective of armed struggle

against the governmentsG or even of its approving reports of anti-

governrnent student activities, which were responsible for ousting the

Thanom Kittikachorn goveïnment in 1973.s7

In spite of occasional reports suggesting that tÏ¡e Chinese are

anxious to retain an American Soutt¡east Asian presence to cou¡rter the

strategic expansion of the Soviet Union in that aïearsB itt the period

after the Ninth Congress and. up to and beyond the Tenth Congress, the

Chinese continued to place major importance in their anal-ysis of Thai

developments on the necessity for the Thai government to sever its ties

with the United States.ss In general, therefore, it may be said that

party-to-party relations were maintained between the Chinese Communist

Party and ttre Thai Conrnunist Party, while relatiorrs at the people-to-peopJ-e
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and state-to-state level were improved considerably. In the co¡ttext of

state-to-state relations it shoul-d be noted that one imporbant aspect of

China's growing trade with Thailand was its offer of oil aÈ what was termed

a "special assistance price" below that of the world market price-60

The development of Sino-Malaysian rel-ations in t]¡e period under

review presents a picture compara-ble to those of Burma ¿rnd Thailand.

Along with growing state-to-sta'te relations, the Chinese continued to

support, particularly through the "Voice of the Malayan Revolution" radio

station based in China, the anti-government struggle of the Malayan Com-

mr:nist Party. Tkris was particularly noÈicea-bIe at the initiation of govern-

mental contacts when a Chinese trade delegation to Malaysia signed an

agreenrent to import Malaysian goods6 I rvhile the "Voice of the Malayan

Revolution" \das claiming that tTre "Razak clique has no real intention of

promoting friendship and r:nity between the people of our country a¡d the

people of China."62 tt was also cfaimedby this radio station that Razak

had proved his "reactionary attitude of obstinately remaining hostile to

the People's Republic" by stating a month earlier that Taiwan had a right

to United Nationrs me¡nbership as an independent country.G3 In fact, at

this time the Malayan Commwrist Party seemed to enjoy considerable prorni-

nence in tJ:e Ctrinese p=e=s.64

Throughout 1972, both the tempo and level of governrnental contacts

were increased - the highlights bej-ng Tun Razal<rs meeting with the C'l:linese

Ambassador to Austria in Vienna and the visit of Tan Sri Raja Mohar, the

Prime [linister's special- advi,sor on econornic matters to Canton and Peking

in November.65 1973 saw the discussion of issues on which the two coun-

tries disagreed through their tilew York representatives - tl.e primary

issues being China's suppoït for the Malayan Communist Party, the Malayan

Voice of Revolution or "Suara Revol-usi" radio broadcasts and Chinats

policy towards Chinese-Malaysians. 6 6
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In May of L974 Tun Razak visited Chi¡ra at which time diplomatic

relations were established, Malaysia tJ- us becorning the first ASEAI{ cor-rntry

to establish diplomatic relations with Ctrina" The general trend which

culminated in diplomatic recogmition did not, however, signal the end of

China's apparent. approval- of the Malayan Communist Party's armed assaults

on government forces. In tJ:e months and weeks prior to Razakts visit, the

Chinese press continued to endorse such activities.sT After recognition,

the Chinese saw fit to pubtish the greetings sent from the Central Corrnj-t-

tee of the Chinese party to that of the Communist Party of Malaya. Having

outlined the leadership of the Malayan Commrnist Party in the struggles

against British colonialism and Japanese inrperiafism in the cause of na-

tional- independence, the article stat-es that at present,

tJ:e Commur¡ist Party of Ma1aya is pushing the
Iiberation struggle of the Malayan people con-
stantly fo::v¡ard. by holding aloft the revolu-
tionary ba¡rner of opposing imperialism, feudal-
ism and bureaucrat-capitalism a;rd adhering to
the road of armed struggle.6 B

While the Malaysian government was not explicitly mentioned by narne,

is difficult to see how it could be excluded from the targets of the

MaÌayan Communist Party's armed struggle as envisaged by the Chinese'

vtere "convinced" that the Malayan Commrrnist Party would,

ir

who

enhance unity on the basis of Marxist-Leninist
principles, fully rnobilize the masses of the
people of aII nationalities and from various
walks of life, r:nite al-I forces that can be
united to v¡age a common struggle against the
enemy, and strive for new and stiIl greater
vicLories by overconr-ing al1 kinds of diffi-
culties....We firmly believe that the revolu-
tíonary armed strugrgle of the Malayan people
will certainly tr-iumph. 6e

On ttre question of Chj-nese-Malaysia¡rs it was agreed thaL dual na-

tionality would not apply and Chinese-Malaysians who retained their
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CÍrinese nationality were enjoined to obey the local laws, cu-stoms and

habiÈs by tJ:e Chinese government. T0

The diplornatic wording whích served as a resolution of the thorny

problem of China's support for the Malayan Communist Party was revealed

by Tr:n Razak on his return to Malaysia. He claímed that,

drairman Mao Tse-tung and Prernier Chou En-l-ai
and other leaders of Cl¡ina have categorically
assured us that they regard the remnant terror-
ists in our country as our internal problem
that is for us to deal with as we think best- "

Together with the statements in the joint communique recognj-zíng the dif-

ferences in social systems between China and Malaysia and the principies

of peaceful coexistence including that of non-interference in the other

country's internal affairs, China's subsequent attitude to the l4alayan

Communist Party, as mentioned above, makes clear the Chinese policy

towards MalaysJ-a - as it does towards many other capitalist Third tr'ilorlcl

countries. China states its disagreement with t]¡e social system of

Malaysia and publicly endorses that p::omoted by the Malayan Communist

party as well as its methods of achieving it. Tkre historical struggle

between tt¡e forces represented by the Malaysian government and the Mal-a}'¿11

Communist Party is not one, however, which is regarcled as the proper sub*

ject of interstate relations.

The definition of "non-interference in each other's internal

affairs" is necessarily arbitrary, as it may cogentJ-y b<: argued that any

form of contact between states or their mernbers - or even a lack of con-

tact - alters in some way tJ:e configuration of domestic political' eco-

nonúc and social forces. Thus Chinese trade with the Malaysian çlovern-

ment or Malaysian capitalists, as well as its moral anð/or material support

for the Malayan Communist Party all procluce domestic political effecÈs,

and may even affect ttre balance of class forces wit-hin Ma1aysi.a - fhe
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Chinese definition of the term does not, however, seem subject to any

vagaries. In the many explanations of its poticy of peaceful coexistence,

China has always stipulated that its poIiry,

proceeds froro the historical rnission of the inÈer-
national proletariat and therefore requires the
socialist countries to give firm support io the
revolutionary struggtes of the oppressed peoples
and nations while pursuing this poli of.'2

ConsequentJ-y, the Chinese understanding of the "non-interference" prin-

ciple cannot conflict with its proletarian internationalist cluty. Capi-

talist and imperialist countries are only envisaged as accepting the prin-

ciples of peaceful coexistence rrnder "unfavourable objective circumstances"

for it "is in the very nature of j.mperialism to conunit aggression against

other countries and natj-ons and to desire to enslave them. " 7 3 As explained

by the Ctrinese their Leninist policy of peaceful coexistence is an active

anti-imperi alist weapon.

Clear allusions are made in the official pronouncements surrounding

China's recognition of Malaysì.a, as indeed they are in relation to the

recognition of sirnilar countries, to developments which c¡¡uld vrell fa1l

into the category of "unfavourable historical circumstartces" for impe::i-

alism. The joint comnrunique wíth lulalaysia stated that,

The two Prime Ministers agree that in recent years
the situation in Asia has undergone deep changes
favour:a-bl-e to the people of all countries. It is
in conformity with the interests of the peoples of
(hina and l4alaysia to normalize relations....The
two Governments consider all foreiqn aggression,
interference control and subversio¡r to be imper-
nissible....They are opposed to any attempt by a-ny

country or group of countries to esta-blish hegennny
or create spheres of influence in any part of the
worLd.74

ft would seem to be clear, therefore, that the Chinese regarcl the willinç¡-

ness of cor:ntries such as Malaysia to establish d-iplomatic relatíons with
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them as an indj-cation of the current weakness of imperialism in this part

of tJ:e world and an opportunity to capitalize on that weakness.

The areas of cooperation in inÈerstate relations as errvisaged by

the Chinese confirm this interlgretaÈior¡. As both tJ- e joint conmunigue

with Malaysia, and more particularly, Chou En-lai's speech at the welcom-

ing banquet for Tr:n Razak make clear arly Chinese enthusiasm for the

government of Malaysia has absolutely no reference to any domestic poli-

cies it may pursue. Ma1aysia, as a geographical entity, is commended for

its beauty. The Malaysian people "of various nationalities" are cotnrnended

for their "glorious tradition of opposing imperialism and colonial-ism. "

Ttre Malaysian government is commended only for certain aspects of its

foreign policy - viz. its active participation in "the activities of the

lltrird World countries" ar¡d its opposition to "great power hegemonisnt a.nC

po\^/er politics." Specifically, Malaysia's call- for a zone of peace and

neutrality in Southeast Asia was coßrmended. All such corunendations,

moïeover, are pJ-aced in the context of Third Worfd courrtri.es having

"become the main force in the rxrited struggle of the people of the world

against hegemonism. " The Southeast Asian political context was explicitly

regarded as a reflection of this global reality:

The realities of Southeast 7\sia show that super-
power aggression and expalsion are the main
source of danger to peace ancl security in this
region. Vle are convinced that, so long as the
Southeast Asian peoples strengthen their unity
and persist in struggle, they will cert"i¡ly be
able to frustrate superyov¡er schemes and safe-
guard their own inclependence and sovercignty. 7s

The Philippines in some ways constitutes an even more striking

example of these attitudes in operation. I{hen Mrs. Imelda Marcos visited

China in September 1974, martial law had been in operation in the

Philippines for two years. The repression perpetrated by the Marcos
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regime on political opponents, student an<l religious groups, workets and

liberation movements is we]l known in the !{est - as well as in China.75

As in the case of the other countries discussed above, it was clearly not

because of any fascination with the Filipino political system that Chinese

interest in diplomatic relations with the Philippines developed.

The normalization of Sino-Philippine rela-Lions coincided with

foreign poliry initiati.ves on the part of t}re Philippines goveûrment com-

parable to those of Malaysia. In August- of 1974 Marcos announced that

his government's foreign policy had chanqed from one based on anti-

commr¡nism to one of "peaceful coexistence" with communist countriesTT and

on October 7, shortly after Mrs. Marcos' return from Peking, he informed

United States and ASEAN ambassadors that he intended to normal-ize rela-

tions with both China and the Soviet Union.78 Signif-icant1y, 1974 saw the

reduction of American troops in the Philippines from 25,000 to 16'000 as

a prelude to further reductions, while total Anerican assistance to the

Philippines v¡as cut by almost $90 nLillion including a reduction in n-iIi-

tary aid fron $9I.5 million in 1973 to $30.5 rnitlion in 1974.7e

As in the case of l'lalaysia, the official Chinese statements issued

dur|ng President Marcos' visit to China in June 1975 exhibit great care in

what is commended. The five principles of peaceful coexi-stence were pre-

sented as the basís of interstate relatj-ons and the joint conrnunique pro-

claimed that all disputes would be settLed by peaceful means according to

those principles. s0 Also, as in the case of Malaysia, the Chinese were

completely silent about the character of ttre FiJ-ipino social system except

to say that it díffered from that of their own. Again, it was in the

field of foreign relations that the Filipíno government, as distinct from

the rilipino peop1.e, received commendation.
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Teng Hsiao-.ping's speech at the banquet welcorning President Marcos

and his wife was fulsome in its praise for the "unremitting efforts to

safeguard national independence and defend s'Eate sovereignty" which the

philippines was said to have made in recent years. "In international

affaírsr" it was said,

the Philippines has actively developed relations
with ot-I'rer thiro world countries ' supported the
struggle of developing cor:ntries to safeguard
their national- econorn-ic rights ar¡d interests and
opposecl hegemonism and pov¡er politics. Vle sin-
cerely wish the Filipino people new-and greater
successes on their road of advance.Sl

Vfhile these remarks of Teng ca¡r best be understood as an in,dication of

China's support of Èhe tendency rather than the compJ-eted reality on the

part of the philippines to reduce its commitment to the United States'

especially in the wake of the America¡ clebacle in Indochina, there lvas no

possibiJ-ity of rn-isunderstandj-ng about leng's alfusions to the Soviet

Union. "Everlnnlherer" he saidt

the superpowers are contending for heqemony. lVhat
should especially put people on the alert is that
rvhere one superpower has to withdraw after suffering
<lefeat, the other superpower, with unlcridled ambi-
tion, is trying to seize the chance to carry out
e>rpansion by overt or coVert means of contesÈ. But
ttre peopte of all cor:¡tries who hold their destiny
in their own hands will never all-ow any superpower
to lord it over them. The people of Asian cotrntries,
who have rich experience in combatting irnperialism,
wil-l certainly see through superpower wiles and
schemes, guard. against "letting the tiger in
through the back door while repelling the wolf
through the front gater" and thus frustr:ate the

=,rp"tpot.r poJ-icy of aggression and ex¡ratsion- 82

Although quite evident in the period between the Ninth and Tenth Chinese

party Congresses, this tendenry to r^rarn Southeast Asian countries of tJ.e

dangers of the Soviet Union adopting the foreigrn policy of John Foster

Dulfes was greatly accelerated as the defeat of the United States in Indo-

china became more and more imminent and v¡as eventually realized.
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Sino-Indonesian relations at a state-t-o-state level did not deveì.op

as rapidly as in the case of some of Indonesia's Southeast Asian neigh-

bours, the ethnic bitterness associated with "anti-communist" purge of

1965 no doubt being a difficult historical legacy to overcome. The

ú¡inese continued with their vocal support of the Indonesian Communist

Party and its revolutionary methods as revised after 196583 b.tt the i¡li-

tiation of contacts which elser¡'here cul-minated in diplomatic recogniti.on

and Indonesia's adherence to the neutralization of Southeast Asia as

advocated by the ASEAN countries suggest that diplomatic recognition will-

take place in the yeaïs immediately ahead. The Indonesian Foreign

Minister, Adam Ma1ik, was reported at the end of 1973 as saying that

"China has now fulfilled the conditions set by Indonesia for tJrawing

relations with that country."Ih

As the Vietnam v¡ar drew to a close and the magnitude of the America¡r

defeat became obvious as well as its econorn-ic inability to do any other

than suffer it, China's poticy towards ASEAN altered. The strategi-c c1i-

mate within which ASEAN had meaning was considered to have changed so

much that far from being "an allj.a-nce of U.S. stooges...directed specifi-

ca1ly against Chinar"85 it was understood as a valua-ble alliance in the

struggle of Tlrird I^IorId countries to achieve cooperation and unity arrrong

themselves as weII as with second world countries and also as a sigt'tifi-

cant neutralizing anti-hegemonic force in the area. While the latter

point has been commented upon above, it should be mentioned that coopera-

tion of a specifically econonr-j-c kind among Third Vlorld countries particu-

Iarly in their attempts to protect the prices of their raw materials

vis-à-vis those of manufactured. goods which they generally had to import,

came to form a¡r increasing portion of Chinese press reportage of Third

Vtor1d activity a¡rd underlay much of their analysis. Thus in spite of the
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lack of development in China's relations with Singapore and Indonesia,

China commentecl favourably on their recognition of the need for regional

econornic cooperation with other ASEAN states.86 Once again, China's

approval is lj-rn-ited a¡rd specific. While the more reactionary aspects of

ASE.AN can scarcely have escaped the notice of the CtrinesersT th.it under-

standing of contemporary contradictions 1ed them to concentrate on en-

dorsing the anti-imperialist, anti-hegemonic aspects.

fhis sarne policy is archel-y,oicalì.y evident in Chi¡ra's attit-ude

towards the Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC). White

there is no evidence to suggest that China is in any way sympathetic to

the reactionary regimes which make up this organization,tt it has strongly

supported their tendencies to act in concert both econorn-ícally and poli-

tically insofar as these tendencies are directed against the imperialist

po\ArerS.

Ttre drinese strategy is already evident in tJ-e communique establísh-

ing dipJ-omatic relations with Iran in August L97L, at which time, as has

been shown in Chapter III, the perspectives of China's nevl poliry were

acguiring public maturity. In a very short commrrnique, space was founcl

to say that,

The Government of the People's Republi.c of
firmly supports the Imperial Goverrtment of
in its just struggle to safeguard national
pendence and state sovereignty and protect
natural resoor".=.89

China
Iran
inde-
its

In the Renmin Ribao editorial commentìng on the establishmen't- of relatic'ns

it was stated,

At the beginning of ttris year, the Tranian Govern-
ment, uniting with Iraq, Kwrait and three other oil
prodrrci.ng cour¡tries in West Asia and with the sup-
port of other metnbers of the Organization of Petro-
leum E>çorting Countries, won positive results in
effective strugEle against the Western petroleum
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monopoly groups. We express resolute support
of ttre Iranian Goverrtrnent and people ín their
just struggle to safeguard national interests
ancl national resources. 9o

It r^¡as logical , therefore, for China to support the unprecedented oil

price rises of 1973 and the simultaneous Arab oil embargo w'hich banned

the e>çort of oil- to the United States and Holland and reduced oil output

by 25s< in an attempt to apply plessure to Israel. The "energy crisis"

which fol-Iorved was at least "in part an orchestrated attempt by the oil

companies and the U.S. governtnent to justify a rise in oiI prices"rsl but

it also demonstrated something of the politicaì- porver available to ranv

material producing countries - a fact which the Chinese continued to

stress

The inter-imperíalist contradictions which tJ:e Chinese had commented

upon for the previous two years were sharply exacerbated by these deveJ-op-

ments as the United States and the European Economic Community adopted

different attitudes tor¿ards the Arab worl-di2 The domestic economic reces-

sions current in the capitatist world were also exacerbated -

a blunt demonstration of the fact that the pros-
perj-ty a¡rd inter-class peace of the developed
world was historicatly based, on obtaj.ning rarv
materials at prices below their ntarket value-
Most important of atf, the crisis of 1973 repre-
sented an enoïmous shift of wealth, and- reflected
a parallet shift of power, betrveen the advanced
capitalist and oil-producing stat.=. e 3

It is not surprising therefore, that t-he Chinese in their active paftici-

pation in the United Nations and particularJ-y in its various econornic

agencies, frequently used the "oil vreapon" of ttre OPEC countries aS an

example of the type of concerted action which can prove successful in tJle

struggle of Third Worl-d countries agaj-nst superyower hegemony.sa
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Ctrinese policy towards fndia and Pakista¡r after the Ninth Congress

has been the subject of widespread discussion - especiatly in relation to

the Indo-Pakistani war of 1971 which resulted in ttre emergence of Barrgla-

desh. It is not necessary to conduct an extended analysis of Ctrinese

policy towards the Indo-Pakistani war here but since it has occasionally

been used to assert that China is prepared to support counter-revolution,

or at the very least, to oppose self-deternúnation, in pursuit of its

anti-Soviet objectives and since such assertions run counter to the evi-'

dence so far presented in this chapter they require sorne discussion.

The charge of cou¡lter-r:evolutionary su¡¡port needs least discuss-i-on.

There can be f.ittle do-ubt that 1he regine of Yahya Khan was anything other

than corrnter-revolutionary, but there can be equal-Iy little doubt that

the Awami Lea-gue J-ed by Sheikh Mujibur Rahman \¡¡as a non-revolutionary

force - Indian a¡d Soviet assertions that it was fighting a war of

"national l-iberation" not withstanclittg.t5 Ttl.te are, however, clear

indications that groups such as the pro-Peking East Pakistan Communist

Party (t4arxist-Leninist),

attempted to lead struggles on two fronts,
against the West Pakistani invaders and against
soldiers of the Awarni League who entered Bangla-
desh after training in Indi-t.e'

It was precisely these revolutionary elements within ttre rnore broadly-

based opposition to the lfest Pakistani forces which caused India greatest

conceïn, especially as in November: they \¡rere reported in conrnand of the

Noakhali dístrict and "fighting Awami League forces entering from India

even more fiercely than the tsengalis were fighting the !'lest Pakistani

troops. " 
9 7

V{hile such movements remained small, they were not a threat lvhich

India hras preparcd to take f.ightly -'particularly given their sinr-ilarity

to and links ruith the Naxalite groups in India. As Kathleen Gough argued,
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In general it seemed clear that the Bangladesh
Iiberation moveme¡lt (sjc) was beco¡ning radical-
ized. Such developments threatened not only the
West Pakistani government but tha'b of fndia,
which coul<l not afford to see a socialist libera-
tion struggle ful1y unleashed in East Bengal' l-et
alone in some wider area involving large parts of
eastern rndía.9 I

Elements such as those of the East Pakistan Communist Party (Marxist-

Leninist) remained. minor in the overall opposition to the tr{est Pakistan

forces of which the bulk supported the Awami League - "which was from the

very beginning a bourgeois-nationalist party, and to this day has retainer.l

its nriddle-class base."99 As India a¡d Pakistan rnoved inevitably towards

war throughout November - largely as a result of the invasion of East

Bengal by hundreds of thousands of regular Indian troops armed with Soviet

equipment - it was the Indj-an troops along with the Indian-based, armed

and supported Mukti Bahini which formed the most effective opposition to

the forces of Yahya Khan. Such an opposition was clearly w-ithout revolr:-

tionary perspectives.

lfhe charge that China's policy towards the Pakistan crisis was

opposed to its declared policy of self-determination is equally rcislead-

ing. China's statements on the crisis continually refer to Vüest Pakj.stan's

suppression of the Eastern secessionists as an internal problem and urged

its settlement by peaceful means. SeIf-deternr-ination v¡as understood by

the Ctrinese in its more normal. usage as appJ-icable to a state as opposed

to another state rather than one part of a state against another. National

u¡ity trras counselled by Chou En-lai in his Aprit letter t-o Yahya Khar: as

one of the "basic guarantees for Pakista¡r to attain prosperi{:y and

strength.rrl00 Although Chou's claim that it was "a handful- of persc.:ns"

rather than the "broad masses of the people...who want to sabot-age tire

unification of Pakistan" is dubious, the emphasis was placed as it was at
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aII times subsequently, on the question of un-ity or secession as t'purelv

an internal affair of Pakistan, which can only be settled by the Pakistan

people themselves." TLre only danger to "state sovereignty and national

independence" was regardecl as conúng from outside - primaríIy from India.

Whatever self-deterrnining had to be done was clearly envisaged as being

done by the Pakistani people against outside interference. Even then, it

vras suggested by the Chinese that "disputes between States should always

be settled through consultation a¡rcl not by resorting to force.rrl0l The

Chinese derisively chided the Indian and Soviet governments for what was

considered their hypocritical stance on the question of self-determination

and rerninded them of their respective records in dealíng with tJ e Nagas,

tr[izos, Tibetans and Kashmiris and in the qase of the Soviet Union ín

dealing with the Czechoslovakians. r02

While it can therefore be clearly shown that clescriptions of China's

policy as counter-revolutionary or being opposed to self-determination

arise out of a rn-isunderstandinq of the character of the Pakistani crisis,

China's support of the Yahya Khan regime at a time when it \^Ias engaged in

the brutal suppression of workers, students and other elements of opposi-

tion in EasÈ Pakistan, requires some e>çlanation.

As in the case of China's policy towards other reactionary states

it woutd seem that its policy towards PakisÈan was not related to domestic

policies at all. Beyond a gentle insinuation that Yahya Kha¡'s regime

should settle its differences with the East through negotiations and a

much later serni-official registering of clisagreenient with the policies

practiced by the Pakistan goveïnment, to' the Chinese adhered rigidly to

their proclaimed policy of non-interference in the internal affairs of

another country. 104 By far the major portion of China's staÈ-ements on

the sr:bject were devoted to the admonition of India, the Soviet Union ancl
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the United States for inte::fering in Pakistani affairs - that was t.l.e

strengthr and insofar as it appeared. t-o endorse the behaviour of Yahya

Khan's troops, the weakness of the Chínese position.

The Chinese position would seem to have been based on the supposi-

tion that dismemberrnent of Pakista¡ would, in materialist terms, mean

that East Pakistan woulcl en€rge from being the oppressed quasi-colony of

ttre Inlest into being the oppressed quasi-coJ-ony of India, ancl to a Lesser

extent, of the Soviet Union - and that such a development would not only

resuft ín a great deal of bloodshed but also v¡ou1d gi.ve rise to consider-

ably less political independence for the people of East Pakistan. In the

shorl- run, this supposi-tion would seem to have been proved true. The

econonic fortunes of Bangladesh have also deteriorated sharply.

The Indo-Pakistani war set back the development of Sino-Indian rela-

tions which we::e beginning to evolve in patterns v,'l-rich resulted in diplo-

matic normalization elsewhere. Ttre assistant Chinese Foreign Minister

revealed in 1973 t].at C?rina had eve,n indicated to the Indian government

prior to the outbreak of hostilities that it was prepared to excha-nge

ambassador=.10s Ttre cultural contacts which preceeded these formal diplo-

matic moves were not resumed again until 1975.106

China's rel-ations with Pakistan continued in much the same manner

as previowfy, support being given to any Pakistani moves which could be

interpreted as opposition to hegemonic power in Souttr Asiar to' ot to rnoves

towards South Asian cooperation.l0s A fortnight after the coup ín BangJ.a-

desh which ousted Mujibur Rahman, the Chinese recognized that co,rntry. i09

TLre government of President Khandakar Mushtaque Ahmed was announced in

t]-e Ctrinese pl:ess in a manner which clearly reflected China's policy

towards relations with such countries. No mention was made of domestiË

affairs beyond the statement ttrat after the coup, "ttle situation in
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Bangladesh norr' has retu::ned to normal ." Aspects of the new governmentrs

foreign policy were reported, however. with obvious approval, fkre new

President, it was said'

proclaimed the poliry of the new government, sayj.ng
it wouLd adopt a non-aligrlment policy and would
maintain friendly relations with Islamic countries
and non-align"red nations " He pledged continued sup-
port for Arab countries in regaining their lost
territoq¿ from Israel. He pointed out that
Bangladesh would tolerate no interference in its
internal affairs.llo

Such a statement, it would seem, provided ample encouragement for t]¡e

Chinese to pursue the establishment of normal diplomati-c relations with

haste. r r r

lndochina.

In an era define,J by China as one in which irnperj-alism headed by

the United States was launching an all out assault on ttre peoples of the

Third World, the struggles in Indochina occupied an unchallenged pre-

erninence in China's conception of the way in which imperia-Iism should be

fought. As China's definition of contemporary society was altered, that

pre-eminence naturally facled. While attempts were made by both United

States and Soviet sources, among others, to suggest that this loss of

pre-ern-inence amounted to a loss of interest or even a betrayal on Chinat s

part, there was little in the way of concrete evidence to support their

suggestions as will be shown below.

China's reformulation of its strategy and tactics in relation to

foreign policy was based on a revised conception of imperialist strength,

but whj-le tlat strength was still being exercised in Indochina as before,

China continued to urge the peoples of that area to fight according to

the principles of people's war. Even after the Tet Offensive when the

North Vietnamese agreed to peace talks, the Chinese continued to praise
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the virtues of protracted war as the only solution to the problern in Viet-

nam. The latter policy was even regarded as evidence in Soviet propa-

ganda that,

China's leaders are even more loth than those in
contr:ol. of t-he U.S. imperialist adrn-inistration
to end the war in Vietnam as soon as possible.
l{ith their anti-popular political and n-ilitary
ideas they have iguored the Vietnamese peoplers
int-erests and hope that the bloody war in Vietnam
wiII go on foreve:r-.rt2

Although China came to endorse the possibilities of the fnd.ochinese

people gaining real concessions at the Paris peace ta1ks, it did not stop

its support for the war waged against American and American-sponsorecl

forces in Indochina. In adopting this policy it manifestly agreed with

principles ald practice of the Indochinese liberati.on forces.

Undoubtedly, the major event to impinge <¡n úrina's relations with

the forces in fndochina during the period was the normalization of Sino-

America¡r relations, symbolizing the end of United States ability to main-

tain its containment of China. As has atreacly been indicated the client

states of America in the region quickly a-bancloned the exc-lusive allegiar:ce

which had been demanded of them in favour of a more normal- posture torvards

Ctrina. In the case of the North Vietnamese and the Provisional Revolu-

tionary Government, propaganda attempts were made by the tlnited States

and we::e drrly echoed by its loyal acadernics, that Sj-no-American nort¡'rliza-

tion implied China's abandonment of support f-or the revolution in Indo-

china. Thomas tr{. Robinson, f.or instance, asserted thaÈ the Nixon visit

to Peking meant that China had been put in the position of "forcing the

Norttr Vietnamese to negotiate seriously for peace.rrll3 From the vantage

point of late L975, Robinson's assertion, for which no proof was considered

necessary, seens luclicrous. King C. Chen asserts, agaj-n without evidence,
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that "peking's clecision to negotiate with Nixon was viewed by Hanoi as a

betrayal."Il4

The United States goverrìment's principal attempts to d.emonstrate

that its prosecution of the war in Vietnam lras tol-erated by t-.he Ctrinese

centred on its bombing of Haiphong and Hanoi timed to coincide with

Nixon's visit to Peking. A number of North Vietnamese statements on the

deceit of t]1e Nixon Doctrine which attempted to disrupt socialist "soli-

darity against inrperialism" received consider:aJ¡le publicity in the West. r 1s

What was generaily igir-rored in the West was that such staternents directed

their criticism at tfie United States and not at China. Nixon was denouncecl

for his statement in the joint communique j.ssued at the end of the visit

to China that he supported self-deter¡ninatiorr for the Inclochinese na-

tionsrl16 United States imperialism was described as "now as in the pa-st

...t11e Enemy Number one of aII natioÍls,"Ir7 attd Nixon was desciibed as a

"war maniac". I l 8 These statements were interpreteo in the $testern press

as implied criticj-sms of the Chinese government-

There is tittle in the way of concrete evidence to suggest, however.

that the Vietnamese were concerned fest China negotiate an lndochinese

settlement behj-nd their backs or that they feared the Chinese were

t'betraying" them. l19 In fact the Vietnamese would seem to understand very

well both the rnotivation for and the advantages of such d-iplomacy. The

following statement from Nåan Dan just prior to the Nixon r¡isit makes

clea-r that their assessment of deveJ-opments in Southeast Asi.a is identic¿rl

to that of the dtinese:

ttre fact that ASEAN, a product of the U.S. ag-
gressive and interventionist policy, issued a

statement urging for peace, freed,om and neu-
trality reflected to some exterlt a change in
the relations of forces in Southeast Asia and
the wor1d, favoural¡le to the revolutionary and
progressive forces, and detrimental to the im-
periatists and counter-revolutionary forces
throughout the world. l2o
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The statement goes on to say that United States fortunes in Southeast

Asia have been considerably weakened in the last "ten or fifteen years"

and that,

(tJ:e) ovem¡helrning majority for the reinstatement
of the People's Republic of Chína in the UNO and
the ousting of the Chiang Kai-shek clique from
this body testified to the weakness of the U.S:
whj.ch can no J-onger maintain its control over its
allies and satellites.

That the Vietnamese \^rere not in prj-nciple opposed to negotiations with

the United States is of course evident from their own discussions in

Paris.

Continued Chinese support to the Indochinese revolutionaries has

made any discussion of the United States attempt to demonstrate a rift be-

tween China and the Indochinese liberation movements somewhat acadernicrl2l

but it is wor:th noting that the drinese were not silent on the subject at

the time. In the Shanghai Commr:nique China reaffirmed its "firrn support

for the peoples of Vietnam, Laos, and Cambodia in their efforts for the

attainment of their goa1.nt22 Just prior to Nixonrs arrival, Lhe Chinese

issued cornmentaríes on the Vietnamese statements which were said in the

West to be criticisms of China. Like the Vietnamese statements, the

Chinese emphasized Nixon's "deceitful empty tal-k". "The Chinese Govern-

mentr" it was stated,

reaffirms its resolute supporE to the \rietnamese
and other Indochinese peoples in their \^Iar against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation. This
is an unshakeable established poJ icy of the Chinese
Government and an unshirkabte internationalist duty
of the Chinese people. 12 3

The unprecerlentedly savage trombing attacks on llanoi and Ilaiphong

initiated by i\ixon just prior to his Peking visit appear, in reÈrospect,

as a last desperate gamble to persuade the Vietnamese of their isolation-
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The gamble v/as based on a gross misr:nderstanding of the relationship

between China and North Vietnam and of China's understanding of what nor-

malization of relations with the United States meant. As an exercise in

political gambling it was extrenely costly in terms of the damage inflicted

on the cities of North Vietnam, but being based on quite false assumptions,

it could not, and manifestly did not work'

As the Vietnam war d.rew to a close a nehr version of China's willing-

ness to tolerate United States imperialism v¡as propornded from Washington-

In this insta¡rçe it was claimed in both government and acade¡nic circles

that far from wanting the expulsion of the United States from Southeast

Asia as proclaimed, Clrina in fact preferrecl its presence there to that of

the Soviet Union and wished it to delay its departure. This particular

distortion bega:r with statements from HaIe Boggs and Gerald Ford, at the

time respective Democratic and Republican l.eaders in the United States

House of Representatives. On their return from a visit to Peking in

Ju1y L972, they c1.aimed, tc have been told by important Cttinese officials

of concern at "the possibilif-y of continued Sovíet armament and American

disarmament.i' Accorðing to Ford, the officials, "don't want the United

States to withdraw from the Pacific or other points. They believe our

presence is important for the stal¡ility of the world now and in the

future. " l2 4

In entering acadenúa, the statemenÈs of Boggs and Ford were somewhat

transformed. Chou En-Ia-i became the source of the statemel'lts according

to Robert Scalapino and not only would a United States cleparture from Asia

,, Iend weight to a greater Soviet pr:esence" but also to a "renev¡ed Japanese

¡nilitaris*rr . l2 5

Agence Fra¡ce-Presse, however, claimed that the staterûents were

,'categoricalty deni-ed" by "reliable sources ín Peking." It was stated

that,
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Far front vranting a continued American presence
in Asia, Chou had complained to the visiting
congressmen that the U.S. while withdrawing¡ its
troops from Vietnam appeared to be strengthening
its forces elsewhere, particularly in Thailand.
and on the high seas off the coast of vietnam' l"

Another academic purveyor of a sínrilar rumour was vÙ.A"c. Adie v¡ho

claimed to have been told by "a Deputy Assistant Minister of Foreigrn

Affairs" tttat "the U.S. and other foreigrn troops should not be in a hurry

to leave Asia, because the Russians would come in to replace them. He

evidently had Taiwa¡¡ as well as Singapore and Malaysia in rnind"'127 The

transcript of the interview which was with Chang !'Ien-chin, the Assista¡rt

Foreign Minister, reveals othenvise. In a reply to a question from Ïan

wilson, another member of the delegation, ctrang replied in part,

Our understanding is tJ:at no big power should
interfere in their (i.e., Southeast Asian coun-
tires) affai::s so that their independence and
sovereign rights can be respected- v'Ie are in
favour of this approach. There is still a U'S'
nilitary presence in both Thailand and the
Phitippines. This is contrary to neutralization'
It is not an easy job for the U.S. to withdravt
at once because ttre Soviet Union tries to involvc
itself there, so there must be a process (of

t2Bwl_tnctrawal) .

Apart from there being no mention whatsoever in the interview of the

"other foreign troops" mentioned by edie, it is evident that the authr¡r

has taken other Iiberties with orang's statement. Given the context of

other Chinese statements on the subject of Southeast Asia as outlined in

this chapter it is apparent that the final sentence quoted cannot bear the

construction placed upon it by Adie. As demonstrated in tJ- is and prerrj-ous

chapters, the whole burden of the change in China's foreigrn policy is

based prirnarily on the advantages whicùr have accrued to both nations ald

peoples as a result of the decline in American power - particularly as it

is reflected in Southeast Asia. The consistent direction of drinese
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foreign policy in this period has been to proÍtote the removal of Àmerican

pov¡er from Second and Third !,Iorld states. To say that this process of

removal is compticated by the expanding power of the Soviet Union can

scarcely be Ínterpreted as a request for the United States to delay its

departure from Southeast Asia.

Having said t]- is iÈ is arso necessara¡ to add that ctrinese concern

about Soviet e:çansion was nowhere more evident than in Asia aft-er the

propagation of the Asian Collective Security System by the Soviet Union

in Jqne 1969. The Chinese regarded this as an attempt by the Soviet Unio¡r

to extend its contention with the United States to Asia, particularly to

Southeast Asia, by taking advantage of American defeats in Southeast Asia

and the acceptance of its nrilitary lirnitations as irnplicit in the Nixon

Doctrine. In strategic terrn-s, the Chinese regarded the Soviet system as

an attempt to create an ar¡ti-Chinese nr-ilitar1' alliance' Coming shortly

after the Sino-Soviet border clashes and with the dernise of American

containment of China in sight, there was clearly some su]¡stance to the

Chinese fears, despite subsequent Soviet attempts to dispel them by

cogntering that the scheme was designed only to encourage "friendly" and

"good neighbourly" cooperation among Asian states- 129

The Ctrinese discussion of the proposed Soviet security system placed

it in the historical context of the succession of alliances promoted by

the United States since the l95O's to contain China. It was, they claimed,

"picked up frorn the garbage heap of the notorious \¡Iarmonger Dulles.rr130

Chou En-]ai made sinrilar suggestions to Ross Terrill in an interview in

1971. t'Now Dulles has a successorr" he claimed, "in our northern neigh-

bour."l3l It is worth noting in this connection that some of those who

continue to regard China as a force to be contained and who adrnit that

this onerous task ís being relinquished by the United States have welcomed
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the alacrity with which the Soviet Union has attempted to take up Èhe

job. Thus the new John Foster DuLl-es would seem to have spawned the new

acadernic cold warriors who speak of the "burden of containment bcrne by

the Soviet Union" and how it rnight be lessened by the adoption of the

Soviet plan for collective security in Asia "to create centres of nrilitary

power... (to) be better able to withstand Maoist-based peasant insurrec-

tions.nl32

In summing up China's new policy and contrastj-ng it with its prede-

cessor, the most- obvious feature is China's willingness and/or aìrility to

secure normal- diplonatic relations with Third World countries. Vùhere

this has been done, the accompanying offici.al statements have registered

China's disagreement rvith the social system of the country in question but

they have also registered China's approval of the government of ttre coun-

try insofar as it has attempted or is attempting to escape from the

development policies and orbj-ts of one or both of the superpovlers. The

above examination reveals this aspect of Third l¡Iorld countries' inter-

national behaviour to be the only basis for unity vrith China to which the

Chinese government alfudes.

In keeping with this development the Chinese have severely curtailed

their public criticism of the governments which they have recogrnized,

although factual news items depicting their econorn-ic, social and political

problems, particularly where these can be related to external, atrd espe-

cially superpower, interference are stilI published. AIso in accorda¡rce

wj.th the growth of diplomatic relations, Chi¡ra began an active support of

ttre policy of non-alignment. Tn September l-970 Chou En-lai sent China's

first ever congratufations to a suurLit meeting of the'non-a1igned coun-

tries, although he refrained from specifically endorsing non-alignntent as

such.l33 By L972, úri peng-fei, the Chinese Foreign l[inister, in discussj-ng
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the meeting of foreign rninisters of non-aligned countries being held in

Georgetown, claimed,

The Chinese Government always supports a¡rd respects
the policy of peace' netltrality and non-alignment
pursued by the countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America and is happy to see that the non-aligned
countries are playing an i-mportant role in inter-
national affairs. r 3a

sinilarly, china gave support in its press and in the united Nations to

various neutralization schemes - notably that in Southeast Asia as pro-

posed by Malaysia, the proposal of Sri Lanka to have the Indian Ocean

become a zone of peace and the proposal that Latin America should become

a nuclear-free zone.lss In similar vein was Ctrina's enthusiastic support

for the Latin American attempts to affírm sovereiginty over 2OO-nautical

rnile territorial waters136 and its defence of Indonesian, Malaysian and

Singaporean rights over the Malacca Straits.l37 In short, any uni-lateral,

but more especially multilateral and regional proposal having an obvious

anti-hegemonic direction whicl: was put up by any Third Vlorld country or

group of countries generally came to receive china's support.

With its newly extended diplomacy Chína attempted to exlgand its aid

progranu?.e, although issuing frequent reminders of its lirnited capacity in

this area. In large part, it would seem' this aspect of China's foreign

policy also serves an anti.-hegemonic purpose, at least in an exemplary

wây, in as much as it illustrates by contrast the element of dependency

implicit in the aid grante<l by both tl¡e United States and the Soviet Union.

Although this has been a continuj-ng feature of Chinese aid, its extension

during the period r¡nder review is noteworthy. An indication of the manner

in which Chinese aid is given can be gained from the refl-ections of

Norodom Sihanouk on his years as Cambodian Head of State. "llhle Chinese

leadersr" he remarkedt
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never tried to push us around. They never said -
independence yes, but it must be 'red' independence.
Neut::ality yes but it must be 'leftist' neutrality.
Independence a¡rd neutrality were good enough without
any qualifications, good for Cambodia and South-East
Asia as a whole. Chairman Mao or Premier Chou never
sr:Jc jected me to the honúIies, the aclmonitions,
warnings, 'friendly advice' and so forth that I had
to endure from trrlestern leaders and their Asian
satellites. And what the Chinese gave in the \day of
economic aid, they gave modestly, usually with pre-
face: We wish it were of better quality - but we

are stilt a developing country- We rvish it were
more - but our own producbion is lirn-ited. We hope
that as we build up our own industry we will be a-ble

to give our friencls more effective he1p.13e

In a variety of United Nations organizations, Chinese spokesrnen put for-

ward the ki¡td of aid policy describe<l by Siha¡rou]< as the only one which

could be of benefit to Third World countries-l3e

In accorda¡ce v¿ith these trends, a considerable emphasis was placed

on Chína as a developing country suffering the same disadvantages and'

sr.rbject to sinr-ilar needs as those of other Third lrlorld countrie.s. In

stressing this commonality, the Chinese, particular:Iy in United Nations

forums, sought not so much to esta-blish at an international level the

virtues of specific Chinese developmental policies, but rather to show

that what development China had achieved was the result of having relent-

lessly pursued political independence as a precondition of achieving'

econornic i.ndependence. Chou Hua-min, Vice-Miníster of Foreign Trade,

representing China at the ttrird session of the Unitecl Nations Conference

on Trade and Development ín L972, stated this positíon clearly,

Throughout long years of struggle, the Chinese
people have become keenly aware that in order to
develop its national economy, a country must,
first of all , win polit.ical independence and that
in order to consolidaie its iridependence, it must
develop its econoÍV, whereas in developing economy'
it should first follow the principle of self-
reliance, i-.e., dependJ.ng on the strengttt of its
own people and making full use of its own resources' 146
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In this context also, China lent its support to attempts by Third $lorl-d

cor:ntries in their efforts to throw off their colonial legacy of the

t'one-prod.uct economy" and to develop multi-sectoral balanced economies

which are not geared to the requirements of Vlestern countries but to Èhose

of their own people. As Chou Hua-min stated,

We resolutely support tTre reasonable demands
of many developing countries to develop their
national economy, gradually reshape their "single-
product economy", stabilize the prices of raw
materials, remove tJ.e tariff and non-tariff
barríers set up by the "developed countries",
participate in the reform of the international
monetary system and develop national shípping,
insurance and other enterprises so as to break
the monopoly by a few countries.

(fiina's support for revolutionary movements has been maintained- It

is ho'¡rever, noticeable that the more exclusivist and cataclysmic elemenis

of China's support for various liLreration movements in Third lVor1d cou¡rtries

have been tempered. Ctriao Kuan-hua's speech at ttre United Nations General-

Assembly in October Lg72 is both authoritative a¡d representative. In

speaking of Southern Africa he claimed,

the only way to overthrow tlre white colonialist
rule and win national liberation is to rely mainly
on their own efforts, fu1ly arousing and organi-zrng
the masses and waging an unyielding valiant struggle.
It is necessary to seek ex-uernal assistance, but more
a¡rd more facts have proved that j.t is impossible to
put an end to the colonial-ist rule by relying on
other people. The Chinese GovernmenÈ and people
resolutely support the heroic people of Mozambique,
turgola, Guinea (gissau), Azania, Zimbabwe, Narn-ibia
and Spanish Sahara. Their struggles are jusÈ, and
so long as they carraz on perseveringly, feat neither
hardship or sacrifice and advance wave upon \^Iave,
they witl surely, vrith the sympathy-ald support of
the whole world, win final victory. la2

Essentially, the progranrme is quite sinilar to that propounded during the

Lin piao phase of foreign policy - parE.icularly when due allowance is

made for the forum in which the programme is being presented. Gone is
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the formerly mandatory reference to the necessity of Mao Tsetwrg thought

as the guiding principle of the struggle, and the "genuine l4arxist-

Leninist Party" to lead it; gone also is the prediction that prairie

fires were about to begin; but the more basic features of Lin's Long Live

the Victotg of People's War are present. Liberation movements are to

"rely mainly on their own effortsr" but seek the support of o+'hers, in-

cluding the Chinese Government and people. Moreover, they must-. persevere

in struggle.

!ùith regard to party-to-party refations, it has been shown above

that relations have also been maintained - even where the party in ques-

tion is engaged in armed stmggle a-gainst a government which China has

recogrnized. As has also been shown above the support given by China has

been at a somewhat less vocal, though no less definitive Ievel. The in-

ference that a conflict exists k¡etween support for such parties and

simultaneous recogrtition of the goverrlments which they oppose is clearly

not warranted given the Ctrinese r¡nderstanding of the Leninist notion of

peaceful coexistence.

China's rationale for these poj-icy developments has been made clear

above. It has reformulated its poticy towards the Third V[orld primarily

as a result of a belief tl:at imperialism is on the defensive and as a

consequetlce, Third trforld countries are no longer bound to the same degree

by hegernorricr/imperialist dictates. "Countriesr" claim the Chinese, "want

independence." The direct armed assault of liberation movements has led

to the situation where even former client states are prepared to a greater

or lesser extent to repudiate their client status. In Asia particularly,

this process has been accelerated by Sino:American reLations being nor-

malized a¡rd Chinese entry into the United Nations. Third Vlorld govern-

ments for whom United States dornination had been rationalizecl as the only
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obstacle to Chinese expansionism rapidly took a-dvantage of their newly

acquired leveragie and consequently recognized China. Sig'r'rificant though

this recognition was, China paid much more vocal attention to the u¡rder-

Iy-ing mater:iaL reality which it reflected - viz. tJre attempts, ofterr of a

te¡rtative and minímal kind, by Third World countries to gain a measure of

economic índependence from superpawer hegenrcny, particul.arly where these

attempts took a mul-tilateral cooperative form. A great number of the

tactical i¡novations introduced by the Ctrinese in the period are concen*

trated on developing this tendency which they regard as widespread and as

having irnmense possibilities.

It is not possible given the space available to exarnine at suffi-

cient depth to be probative the developments which Ìrave taken place ín

the Ttrird Vtorld and in its relations with imperialism so that a thorough-

going critique of Lhe fundamentai assumptions underlying China's ne\¡/ rela-

tions with the Third Worl-d may be undertaken. It is however, worth at-

ternpting to document in outline some of tJee major d-evelopntetrts which may

have been criticat to the Chinese in reassessing their tactical priorities

in the Íhird Worl-d.

It has already been shown in dealing wì.th the decline of Unitecl

States imperialism in Chapter IV that the most basic premise of the new

Chinese tactics has a sol-i-d foundation. Tkre Nixon government in particu-

lar was acutely conscíous of this decline vis-à-vis other imperialist

poweïs and was forced to take major econo¡n-ic and financial steps culnÉnat-

ing in the Smithsorria¡r agreement of December 1971 in order to rational-ize

its loss of dominancelr+3 and vis-à-vis the liberation struggtl.es of Third

World countries which forced the military rationalization known as the

Nj-xon Doctrine. l4b Apart from these international developments the United

States also entered a period of unemployment and inflation unprecede¡rted
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in the long boom since the Second World War. At this level of generality,

the above propositions are readily acceptable - an,l indeed have been

widely accepted. But the specific a¡rd critical premise on which rnuch of

China's strategy in the Third World rests, and which it' regards as flowing

from these major propositions, implies that in the new configuration of

international power, Ttrird V,forld goveïnments have a degree of independence

and leverage which was previously not available to them, and that they are

not only intent upon using it to the cletriment of imperialist powers but

also that they are capable of achieving significant results in this

direction. It is this specific prenr-ise which needs examination here -

no matter how cursory.

In the previous chapter some of the effects of heightened inter-

imperialist rivalry in the "seccnd world" were canvassed. It is as a

result of the effects of this rivalry on the states of the Third World

that the Chinese regard, their independence as having been acquired' In

the case of Indochina, independence of a more genuine and a-bsolute kind

has been achieved as a result of the nititary defeat of imperialism and

the estabfishment of societies whicir preclude the domj'nance of classes in

whose interest iÈ is to cooperate rvith inrperialism. The analysis of

China's relations with Third Vlorld countries condrrcted above shows guite

clearly that it is r¡ot based on the nisbelief that the majority of Asian

and particularly Southeast As-ian states have been transformed in the

Iatter sense. Whatever t]le cha¡ges in the social formation of these

states - and such changes at the domestic level are rarely the sulcject of

public analysis in the Chinese press - j-t is not presumed that they are

dominated by any class or group with anti-capitalist interests.

Previously it had been assumed by the chinese that these states were

sr:bjected to the dornina¡ce of "imperialism headed by the United States.l'
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In the new dispensation the decisive change which has taken p1ace, "the

great realignment", is the restructuring of the imperialist- camp. the

United States is considered to have declined to the extent Èhat the Soviet

Union issues its strategic ancl military cha-llerrge globally and to a lesser

exÈent competes vlith the United States for economic hegemony, while the

European Econornic Community and Japan issue their econorn-ic challenges in

various areas. It is this development - as it imposes itself on the coun-

tries of ttre Third Wc¡rld - that the Chinese deem to have created the new

opportr:nities open to the latter. Clearly such a change has repercussiQns

on the balance of class forces in satellite countries, but these are not

regarded as primary or initiatingr.

Southeast Asia would seem to offer a quite considerable justifica-

tion for the new Chinese poliry. The nrajor event in the area during the

peri.od u¡rder review was undoubtedly the continued decline of American

power in Indo-china to the point where eventual withdrawal became certain.

The withdrawal of American forces frorn other areas of Southeast Asia was

either begun or foreshadorved r¡nder the terms of the Nixon Doctrine. Such

tendencies were. not paralleled by reductions in the flow of American in-

vestment in Southeast Asia v¿hich continued to run at a hj-gh ievel. The

attractions of extensive raw materials, low labour costs, a massive re-

serve army of labour and a non-rrnionized or severely restrictecl labour

force continued to prove irresistible.rqs In micl-I973 United States direct

foreign investment in Southeast Asia had a book value of $US2.6 billion

and was still as large as that of any other foreign investor.146 rn spj-te

of moderately rising tariff barriers on tlte part of some Southeast Asian

countries in an attempt to promote local industry, Unitecl StaEes exports

to the area also continued to grow, and continued to t¡e donr-inated by

machinery and technical equipment. 14 7
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The most significant trend evident in the quality of American in-

vestrnent during the period was Èowards industrialization by American-based

multi-national companies. ln ttre period since the Second Vlorld Ïv-ar the

colonial structure had largely been preserved in much of Southeast Asia -

the production of raw materials for utilization in metropolitan cor¡ntries

had dominated the shape of local econornies. In accord,ance with this pat-

tern landlords and merchants generally held effective po\¡¡er in the ex-

colonies.

By t].e end of the I96Ors as t].e long boom came to an end in the

lrlestern capitalist wor]d, the low la-bour costs of the Third V{orld became

not merely an added advantage ín tJle extraction of raw materials but suf-

ficient incentive to warrant the export of capj-tal to take advantage of

it. This does not necessarily mean that the benefits of industrialj-zaticn

have begun to accfue to the locaf popuJ-ations, since the products are

generalÌy intended for ttre e>çort market or the members of local foreign

enclaves. t48

But in the Southeast Asia of the L97O' s it does produce interesting

effects for it is not simply United States nrulti-nationals which have enr-

barked on such progranmes. As mentioned in the previous chapter, Japan,

since the late 1960's has increased its financial stake in Southeast Asia

enormously. Again ttre cause of this move has in large part been the

L5.-"-2O% wage rises per annum in Japan since the late I960's which in

effect "pushed" many large firms into Southeast Asia. The revaluations of

t¡.e yen in December 197I and February 1973 accelerated this trend for

those firms heavily rel-iant on e>çorts. The expansion of Japanese in-

vestment was remarkable - growing from a mere $US5 miltion in 1969 to

about $usz]¿ billion in 1973. lqe
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As tl¡e report of the Asian Development Bank in 1971 makes clear,

the "dorninant motive for investing in Southeast Asia in the past" has

been "securing, maintaining and developing markets" in Japants case, but,

the desire to obtain low cost bases to export back
to Japan and other countries wil"l be of rapidly
growing importance in the L97O' s and by the 1980rs
will probably have become the dominant motive....
The bulk of Japanese industrial projects in Southeast
Asia are mainly.single-producÈ and involve simple
process plants. rso

The report also makes clear that Japanese willingness to enter joint ven-

tures means that as foreign investors they have to supply less of the

initiat investment. Moreover it is shown that subsequent finance needed

is obtained locaIIy from the partners, profits, government subsidies ancl

local banks and that little or no technology transfer took place. Thus

whatever "development" or industrializaticn took place \^¡as geared to the

needs of the Japanese economy rather than that of the Soutl¡east Asian

country concerned.

Western European countries both separately and latterly as the

Europea¡ Econornic Community have also shown an increased interest in the

area. In J-,974 alone a German consortium annor.rnced plans to build a steel

works in Indonesia, the French were reporÈed as having Iau¡rched an indus-

trial drive in the regionrl5l and the EEC's Comnrissioner for External

Relations, Sir Chrístopher Soames, met ASEAN representatives in Jakarta

for continuing negotiations on trading and investment relations. ls2 Ttre

Soviet Union also sigrned a trade agreement wi.th Indonesia rvith the compo-

sition of goods traded being along traditional lines - tÏ¡e Soviet Union

importing rubber, copra, pepper, Ieather, rnining products and handicrafts

while Indonesia agreed to import cenìent, machinery, chemical products,

medicines and generators. I53
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Australia, although able to participate only in a smal1 way in these

developments, has nevertheless announced its intentions to do so. An

article analysing Australia's involvement in the economies of Southeast

Asia since the advent of the Whitlam government- in J-972 states,

On 30 September 1973 Dr. Cairns, then Minister for
Secondary Industry and Trade, announced that the
Pacific Basin was ripe for Australian expansion.
His department was certainly seeking to facilitate
such penetration. On 15 Jr:ne he told businessmen
that "a constructive attitude to our bala¡¡ce of
payments situation would consist, for example, in
encouraging Australian firms to invest overseas-"
...On 10 October L973 Cairns announced he wouLcl send
an official survey mission to Thailand and the
Philippines to encourage private investment to
go abroad. This would secure markets for processed
products, provide a larger l¡ase on which to build
Australian technologiy and management skills 'strengthen Australía's politj.cal position in the
Pacific Basin and enalcle Australian companies to
get a betber perspective on the worl<l. r5a

The domestic economic forces which were responsible for driving the

United States and the Soviet Union as well as cowrtries of the "Second

!,Iorld" into accelerated i-nvestment programmes in Southeast Asia, and in

general terms in the Third World, were essentially similar. In summar-y

form they amounted to domestic econornic stagnation or recession. The

most novel feature of this recession was the intensified attempts on the

part of the developed countries to secure access to raw materials, par:ti-

cularly energ'y, at a time when the terms of trade had begun to shift in

favour of raw nraterials producers which were mostly to be found in Third

World countries. This aspeet of Western capitalist recession and the

inter-imperialist rivalries which accompanied it also had reverberations

in Southeast Asia. The oil embargo by oil producing cormtries in the

Middle East only strengthened a trend in evidence for a ntunlcer of years in

Southeast Asia. Mult-inational corporations had. taken out leases covering
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the area from the seventeentJr parallel to Cape York and in many cases

were actively engaged in locating and producing oil. lss Japal, reliant on

imports for almost all of its energy, and dependent on oil for some 74% oi

its energy consum¡:tion, vJas particularly act-íve in tlre drive to obtain

energy from Southeast Asia. Although oil is of primary importance the

Indonesian government has signed a¡r initial agreement with a Japanese

consortium for the construction of one of the world's largest dams j-n

north Sumatra to provid.e power for a number of extractive and processing

plants.156

It woutd appear therefore tha-t Southeast Asia has become one locus

of inter-imperialist contradictions. In spite of the fact that selÌers

cartels of tJle OPIIC kj-nd have not arisen with any econornic musc:Ie in

Southeast Asia, the example has been noted as has the failure of Kissinger's

efforts to organi.ze an effective brq¡ers cartel in response and the corrnter-

productive nature of his military threats against recalc-itrant oil produ-

cer".157 To some extent t]le states of SoutÌ¡east Asia have only to play

the highest bidder to take advantage of their new situation. But in sone

cases comprador elements within the dominant classes are attached to per-

ticular imperial overLordsl5E and other elements of the dorninant classes

derive their po\^¡er from their rel.ation to rnodes of prod-uction which are in

the process of being superseded in the new situation. It is consequently

predictable that a nei/\¡ fonn of regime will emerge to maximize autononryr

both with respect to the interests of l-ocal exploiting classes a¡d com-

peting imperial interests. Although this process is likely to be an ex-

tended one the emergence of strong bureaucratic-rniiitary regines to fulfil

the above functions has already been observed.!ss

As the needs of rival imperialist powers for raw materials a:ld

energ'y in particular increase, the independence of Southeast Asian sÈates
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vis-à-vis the various imperialist powers is likeIy to develop. Moreover

it is in the objective interest of such states and of their ruling sÈrata

to unite against the developed countries - even if onty to exact the

maximum price for selling their national resources. The changes which

took place in ASEAN in conjulction with Malaysia's call for neutralization

would seem to have been understood by the Chinese in this context'

The policy of the chinese towards tt¡e Third world is based on the

assumption that the developments describecl as having begr:n above are ini-

mical to the interests of imperialism. TtraÈ this is also the view of the

United States would seem to be the clear implicatiorr of Kissinger's speech

of May 1974.

llhe present econo¡ni-c systemr he repea+'ed no less
thar¡ three times, as though afraid he might not
be heard, had "served the worldutell ," but "the
so-cal-l-ed Third V,lorld" was tf'lreatening to disrupt
it by following the dictates of "ídeolog-y and
national self-interest. " I6o

The new outlook being envisaged here by botJ- the United States and

China is not without,its ironies. The United States continues to maintain

massive military spend.ing progralnmes less in the hope of waging and winning

wars against natíonal liberatiorr rnovernents than for the mo::e Ukely possi-

bility of having to go to war against one or more reactionary Thi::cl Vtorld

states.l6l This latter possibifity has already been seriousl-y mooted.r62

china, on the other hand is engaged j-n an extensive foreign policy pro-

gramme which aims at supporting these reactionalT states insofar as they

adopt anti-inperialist measules of the kind described above a¡d has mutecì

its support of armed struggle in the Third World even though its funda-

mental moral and in some cases material support remains.
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States, there is a gn,awing fear that the Thj-rd World, fortified by the
new wealth of the Arab countries and their control over an essential
source of energ-y, is going to take its revenge for centuries of colonial
huniliation and tear down the existing system. It is this fear, as much
as pressure from the liberal wing in !'fashington, that explains Kissinger's
recent change of tactics. It also explains r^¡hy - at the very moment when
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the United States has extricated itself from the war in Southeast Asia -
it has been saddled with a rnititary budget of startling proporÈions-"
Geoffrey Barraclough, oP. cit., p. 29.

l62Robert !V. Tucker, "OiI - the Issue of American Interventiortrr,
ConÍentarg, January 1975.
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CHAPTER VII
CONCLUSION

In the introduction to this thesis it was stated that the Chinese

Commr¡nist Party leadership, in formufating its international policies and

practice, applies its Sinified version of Marxism-Leninism to contemporary

international developments. Such a statement does not preclude the possi-

bility of the Chinese analysts and decision makers, collectively or other-

wise, making erroneous judgements, either as a result of <lefj-cient infor-

mation, incomplete understanding of the unclerlying principles governing

their foreign policy or the faulty apptication of these principles. But

in the period between April 1969 and September 1973 it has been shown

that major changes occurrecl in China's foreign policy formulation such

that the internally consistent formulation which had governed Chinars

foreign policy for much of the Cuttural Revolution was superseded by

another which was equally consistent and, which was based on al1 analysis

of the world which was clearly plausible within the Chinese perspective.

Chapter III gave an account of the major elements in the extensive

debate which took place within the Chinese feadership from 1968 to 1971-

between those who considered that the analysis of the world which und,er-

pinned China's forej-gn policy during the Cultural Revolution was still

relevant and those who considered that international developments occur-

ring at the time demanded a new analysis and a new foreign policy formu-

lation. Victory in this debate, it has been shotvn, v¡ent to the latter

group who focussed their at+.-ention on the relative decline of the United

States as an imperialist po\n/er, the rise of the Soviet Union as a social-

imperialist power and the inrplications of tltese developments for Second

and Third Wo::ld countr-tes. Chapters IV to VI traced in some deÈaiI the

way in which the adoption of the new perspective altered China's analysis
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of and relatio¡rs wittr the "superpowers", the "second intermediate zone" altcl

the Third World respectiveÌy.

The theoretical dimension of the developments which took place in

China's foreign policy may be clarifíedby reference to the notion of

"contradictions". Fundamental to any Chinese Communist analysis of the

world is a MarxisÈ-Leninist understanding of "contradictions". According

to Mao Tsetung, "Contradj.ction is universal and absolute, it is present in

the process of development of all things and permeates every process from

beginning to end. " I Within an individual society the contradíctions be-

tween classes and fractions of classes are many and have complex and

dynarn-ic interrelationships. At the level of international reLations the

number of contradictions and the complexity of their relationships are

understandably far greater. The problem of deterrnining the "principal

contradiction" , and for Mao Tsetung the problem is a critical one, is

consequently a problem of immense proportions at this level. fn the words

of Mao Tsetung,

There are many contradictions in the process of
development of a complex thíng, and one of them
is necessarily the principal contradiction whose
existence and devel-opment detern¡-ine or influence
the existence and development of the other
contradictions. 2

Over a period of time, it is argued, different contradictions can assume

the position of principal one,

But whatever happens, there j-s no cloubt at aII that
at every stage in the development of a process, there
is onty one principal contradiction which plays the
Ieading role.

Ilence, if in any process there are a nuniber of con-
tradictions, one of them must be the pr:íncipal con-
tradiction playing the leading and decisive ro1e,
whi,le the rest occupy a secondary and subordinate
position.3
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The togical conclusion is drawn that "in studying any complex process...

vre must devote every effort to finding its principal contradiction. Once

this...is graspedr" is it claimed, "all problems can be readity solved."4

This analytical method has remained fundamental to the way in rvhich the

Chinese view the world.

It has been argued throughout this thesis that the world's principal

contradiction which underlay the formulation of China's foreign policy

during the period of the Cultural Revolution !{as for-mally abandoned at

the Ninth Congress of the Chinese Communist Party and was abandoned in

practice over the ensuing two and one half years. The principal contra-

diction in the world as stated by l,in Piao in September 1965 was "between

the revolutionary peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin America and the irrr-

perialists headed by the United States."5 In terms of Mao Tsetungrs

analysis of contradictions, it could be argued moreover that during this

period of China's foreign policy "the imperialists headed by Èhe United

States" constituted the "principal aspect" of this contradiction. For

Mao Tsetung,

In any contradiction the development of the con-
tradictory aspects is u¡reven. Sometimes they seem
to be in equilibrium, which is however only temporarY
and relative, while unevenness is basic. Of the two
contra<lictory aspects one must be principal and the
other secondary. The pr:incipal aspect is tlre one
playing the leading role in the contradictj-on- The
nature of a thing is cleterrn-ined mainly by the prin-
cipal aspect of a contradiction, the aspect which
has gained the domina-¡rt position" 6

As shown in Chapter III, in the donuinant Chinese foreign policy perspec-

tive during the Cultural Revolution it was argued with considerable ccgensy

that the United States in particular among the imperialist powers hacl re-

cently expanded its econornic and nilitary dc¡mination of TÌ¡ird llorld coun-

tries to the immediate detriment of the non-ruling classes therein. I^IhiIe
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a rapid reversal of this situation was envisaged, there could be little

doubt that within this fornulation the '!imperialists headed by the United

States" were regarded as I'the aspect which has gained the dorninant

position. " Other contradictions within the world were not ignored in

this foreign policy formulation but their sr:bordination to the principal

contradiction was such that they received little comment from the Chinese

leadership and. gene::ated few strategic initiatives.

!{ithin this theoretical context and ter¡rúnology, the arguments

pursued throughout the thesis demonstrate that the above factors were all

subject to alteration when "Ctrairman Mao's revolutionary line in foreign

affairs" - ttre new foreign policy formulation - was implemented. Firstly,

the 'principal' contradiction in effect became that between United States

imperialism and Soviet social-imperiaÌist on the one hand and tJ:e "op-

pressed nations of ttre world" on the other. Secondly, the dominance of

the imperialist aspect of the principal contradiction was regarded as

having been reduced if not made subordinate, and thirdly, other contra-

dictions h¡ere considered to be of such importance as to warrant major

strategic initiatives.

Each of these developments merits sunmary comment here.

Although the contrad.iction between United States irnper:ialismr/Soviet

social-imperialism and the "oppressed nations of the worlcl" was not offi-

cially d,esignatecl as ttre world's "principal contracliction" ít clearly

fulfilled that function within the new Chínese foreign policy. As a re-

sult it was this very broad contradiction which generated most propagan-

distic a¡rd strateg-ic energy in China's conduct of its forejgn policy.

The "broad united front" pole of f-he principal cont,radiction was discussed

and prorncted in its variotrs aspects - as "small and medium countries", âs

"second and third world countries" or as "oppressed nations", while at the
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other pole of the contradiction the United States and the Soviet Union

ïrere regarded in their imperialist,/social-imperialisÈ aspect and in their

hegemonic aspect as superpowers.

The international developments which vzere regarded by the leaders

of the Chi¡rese Communist Party as necessitatj.ng this new analysis of tt¡e

world's principal contradiction have been discussed. in Chapters III , ÍY,

V and VI . The direct assaults of Third Inlorld liberation movements had

checked the e>çansic¡n of the American empire and closed off, at least

temporariJ-y, its option of nilit-ary aggression in the Third I{orld.

Arnerica's principal capitalisÈ allies - I^testern Europe, Japan a¡d Canada

- who had borne much of the cost of the war, came under increasing pres-

sure to share the cost of maintaining the American empire, but for the

first time since the Second !ùorld War they ::eacted decisively against

American dominance forcing a devaluation of the dollar and sharply inten-

sifying inter-imperialist rivalries. Thus while the Chinese analysts

considered the direct cause of the decline or stagnation in United States

imperialism to be the liberation struggles of the Third V{orld, some of

the primary effects of that change \¡¡ere regarded as having occurred j.n

the Second Worfd.

In the Chinese view also there occurred at the same tinte as this

American d.ecline tJ:e equally momentous developrnent of Soviet "social-

imperialism" or "imperialism masqueradíng as socialism" " No longer was

the Soviet Union preparecl to facilitate the operations of Arnerican imperi-

alisn, it was regarded as having acquired independeut irnperlal status and

was contending with the United States for hegemony all around -'he globe.

In this new situation liberation movements are consiclered to be

und.er less direct imperialist pressure and in general imperialism has been

forced to make a number of concessions - a development which is epitomized
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for the Chinese in the willingness of the United States to abandon its

containment policy of China" The governments of Second and Third Vlorld

countries are considered, however, to have come rrnder increased pressure

from imperialist contention. lrlhite many of these states are dominated by

ruling classes which are particularly reactionary, they nevertheless find

it in their interest to oppose the hegemony of one or both of the super-

povrers and are therefore capable of contributing to the lattersr dernise.

In fostering such developments, it has been shown in Chapter VI that the

Chinese do not thereby indicate any support for the domestic policies of

the governments concerned. On the contrary, in weakening the bonds betv¡een

such governments and imperialism, the Ctrinese appear to be conscious t.lat

the internal position of the local ruling classes would be weakened

vis-à-vis progressive a¡rd revolutionary forces. But in the meantime the

possibilities of ::egional cooperation between Third World states and be-

tween Second $forld and Third World states are being promoted as a central

strategic feature of the new policy. Cooperation on a regional basis or

on a global basis, in polj-tical military or econornic terms, particularly

where these involve energy or raw materials, has been vigourousl-y promoted

by China as a desirable direction in which Second and Third World states

are moving and shoutd continue to move.7

The new policy which emerged betv¡een the Ninth and Tenth Party

Congresses had as its leitmotiv the slogan, "Countries want inclependence.

nations want liberation and the perple want revolution." The commitment

of the Cl-rinese Comrnunist Party to the second a¡rd third elements of this

slogan, i.e., to Èhe struggles of national liberation movements and the

inte::national working class movement has been a consistent feature of its

for:eig¡ policy. The stress given in the new policy to the indepetrdence

of "countries" is far more novel and is the direct result of the new for-

mulation of the world's major contradictions.
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It was argued in the introduction bo th-is thesis that ttre analysis

of the world made by the Chinese at any parÈicular time is capable of

pro<lucing a valid interpretation of international reality. Although it

has not been a primary aim here to assemble evidence supporting the valic1-

ity of the new analysis of the world which was presented by the Chinese

between the Ninth and Tenth Party Congresses, it has been shown in passing

that it has considera-ble plausibility. In víew of this plausibility, the

prognoses currently being made by Chinese analysts on the basis of the

new formulation are nothing short of alarruing. Since the lenth Congress

t1-e world's major contradictions have not been reformulated by the Chinese

but the contention between United States imperialism and Soviet social-

irnperialism for global hegemony is considered to have so intensified that

a third world war is extremely probable, if not inevitable.s
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NOTES

l"on contradiction", Selected Works...Vol. I, P. 318'
2rbid., p. 33r.
ltnia. , p. 332.
a tbid.
sl,in Piao, "Long; Live the Victory of Peop1e's War", p. 53.
6Mao Tsetvngt op. cit., P. 333.
7A summary of developments along these lines and China's reaction

to them are contained in the article, "Second World Develops Economic
Relations with Third Idorld", Peking Reyie¡¿ No. 5f , December 19, L975.

EFor díscussions along these tines, see "Speech by Chiao l(uan-hua,
Chairma¡r of Chinese Delegation", Peking Reyjew No. 40, October 3, L915¡
Shen Chin, "soviet-U.S. Contention for Hegemony I{ilI Inevitably Lead to
World War", Peking Reyjeø No. 44, October 3l, 1975; Liang Hsiao, "Economic
Cause of Soviet Revisionism's filorld Hegemony Bid.", Peking Revieø No. 45'
November 7, I9l5¡ "soviet tDisarmamentt Proposals: Camouflage for War
Preparations", Peking Reyier¿ No. 47, Novembex 2L, I975i "Growing Danger
of New !üor]d lrlar", Peking Revjew No. 2, Jartuary 9, L976¡ "soviet Sociaf-
Imperialism - Most Dangerous Source of V'Iar", Peking Re¡¡jew No. 5r January
30, L976.
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